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A.1 	 The process of literature review 
The literature review was a conventional narrative review based on key terms and 
issues that emerged from the research questions. It was a systematic inquiry, but not a 
formal systematic literature review (Torgerson, 2003). 
The literature review started by studying work referring to intercultural education. 
Relevant fields such as multicultural education, anti-racist education, bilingual 
education and others were also looked into/examined. Further references suggested by 
the authors on the above issues or related themes, such as diversity, empowerment, 
cross-cultural understanding, culture, race, ethnicity, nationality and other were also 
considered, so as to form a comprehensive understanding of the field. All sources and 
places I could have access to, such as on line databases and library catalogues, 
university libraries, centres or institutes of research were used. Thus, the literature 
review became an iterative process which consisted of a continuous updating of both 
English and Greek references throughout the whole research process until the 
submission of the thesis (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). 
I have covered both academic and policy documents (grey literature), such as official 
reports, circulars and documents. I have also used a number of databases (see volume 
1, references p. 243) and I have undertaken searches via google scholar. 
The literature review started before the phrasing of the research questions and that 
contributed to my decision of the area of my research study more clearly. I learned 
what work has been done in the field of intercultural education and in which specific 
areas research was lacking (Borg & Gall, 1983) so as to be able to phrase the 
appropriate research questions in order to cover this gap in the specific research area. 
Later on, the literature review guided the design of the questions of the questionnaire 
referring to the basic principles of intercultural education (question 15 and 16) and the 
pedagogic approaches towards intercultural education (questions 20 and 21). 
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Moreover, the literature review supported further reading in the field. The references 
suggested by the authors at the end of their work helped me to gain greater insight 
into the field (Borg & Gall, 1983). Besides, as it has previously been mentioned, the 
field of intercultural education is a loosely defined one. The literature review and the 
suggested references contributed to my exploring the issue more deeply. If we assume 
that each issue or problem has several different aspects, the literature review is quite 
helpful in seeing how the issue or problem links to the various aspects. 
Throughout the literature review process I established a paper trail which included 
research summaries from the sources I had read, which later on were used in the 
literature review in my own words. I also developed a bibliographical list for each one 
of the sources I had read. It was very important to buy some books and make copies 
of the articles and the texts most relevant to the literature review so as they could be 
easily accessed and be read repeatedly (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). 
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A.2 Educational policies followed for the education of foreign pupils in 
European and overseas countries 
As it has already been explained in the sections of the limitations of the study 
(Chapter 1, p. 17) the amount of information provided for each country depends on 
the number of references available for each one. The references to specific 
chronological periods for each country, which vary from one to another, depend on 
the information given from the relevant sources. In the cases of some countries the 
information provided is not up to date due to the lack of recent references to the 
education of foreign pupils in those countries. Finally, the type of information 
presented varies from the official educational policies established in each country to 
research projects designed and carried out by non-profit associations or by the 
government. 
The case of European countries 
England 
England has been multicultural in its population since at least the 19th century, when it 
received a great number of immigrants as workers (Opper, 1983; Grant, 1997; 
Pumfrey, 1997; Markou, 1997). Its minority ethnic population is diverse and there are 
about 12 languages other than English spoken in England as a whole (Figueroa, 
1998). 
In 1960 the prevailing notion was that immigrants should be assimilated. Therefore, 
the focus had been on teaching English as a second language (Figueroa, 1998). 
Around 1975 the assimilation policy was replaced by integration policy, which was 
supported by the recognition of cultural differences. Nevertheless, foreign pupils were 
not entitled to being taught their first language (Opper, 1983). Towards the end of 
1970s the discussion focuses on multicultural education and the design of 
multicultural programmes. Elements of foreign pupils' cultures are visible and are 
incorporated in teaching (Markou, 1997) but only in schools which are situated in 
multiethnic areas. However, according to the Swann Report (DES, 1985) neither 
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assimilation nor integation nor multiculturalism had successfully met the needs of 
ethnic minorities. 
During the second half of 1980s anti-racist education is discussed more than 
multicultural education and several studies have shown the existence of racism in 
schools. As a result, the rights of the minorities are recognised and many LEAs and 
some schools design antiracist policies (Figueroa, 1998:129). Three years after the 
Swann Report, in 1988, the Education Reform Act suggests that the curriculum 
should have a multicultural dimension and that the principal religions in Britain 
should be discussed in Religous Education. However, it was stressed that Christianity 
should be the priority (Figueroa, 1998). 
France 
France received foreign workers from Belgium, Italy and Poland towards the end of 
the nineteenth century. 
In the beginning France encouraged the repatriation of immigrants through the action 
`Help for return'. Then followed the policy of their integration into the French society 
and offered compensatory education, which consisted of the intensive teaching of 
French and the organization of reception classes, when the number of foreign pupils 
was sufficient. In any other cases foreign pupils were directly integrated into the 
mainstream classes (Zografou, 1997). 
During 1975-1985 two main actions were designed to promote immigrant children's 
integration both into the school and the society. The first action related to the 
founding of Centres of Information and Training of Immigrants' children. The second 
action was the organization of Zones of Educational Priority. This action was based 
on the concept that pupils' performance in the school depends on the society in which 
they live. Therefore, an attempt was made to combat social inequalities with the use 
of various methods not only in the school but in the wider society, too. 
However, as the passage of time revealed, the above measures were temporary, 
because after 1985 they were abandoned and the government adopted the standard 
forms for coping with the issue of the education of foreign pupils (Markou, 1997). 
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Germany 
When the post-industrial development took place, Germany was the European country 
which received a large number of immigrants. 
In the beginning the prevailing idea was foreign pupils' integration into the German 
school system. Therefore, a number of actions were organized, such as preparatory 
classes, bilingual classes, special classes for foreign pupils, intensive language classes 
and tutorials (Markou, 1997). 
Since mid-1970s the educational aim for foreign pupils was dual; their integration in 
the German society and the continuity of learning their first language in case of their 
repatriation. 
The last year of 1970s all states recognized the learning of mother language as an 
optional subject, but in more than half of states the teaching of mother language was 
out of the educational supervision. It was not until the decade of the 1990s that the 
concept of intercultural education was developed at a theoretical and scientific level. 
The results of the research projects undertaken showed that foreign pupils' low 
performance related to the absence of the connection of their education with elements 
of their cultural identity. In some universities centers of intercultural education were 
organized, which designed teaching material and programmes related to intercultural 
education (Markou, 1997). 
Holland 
Until the end of 1970s Holland did not recognize that its society was multicultural and 
there was the notion that the immigrants it had received constituted a temporary 
phenomenon. The teaching of mother language was offered only in case of 
repatriation. Intensive teaching of the Dutch language was the norm. 
Since 1980s great importance was attributed to teaching Dutch as a second language. 
However, research undertaken revealed that in 7 out of 10 schools teachers were not 
trained in teaching Dutch as a second language. In reality as Markou (1997) denotes 
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there was not any official educational policy to secure the teaching of the first 
language with the parallel use of the second language. The children of immigrants 
used to participate in two different educational systems : the Dutch one and the 
system being taught their mother tongue, which was organized by the embassy of 
their country. 
According to the literature review about ten years ago only a few Dutch schools 
included intercultural activities, which usually focused on folklore elements and on 
the history of the country of origin (Markou, 1997). 
Italy 
In 1980s Italy undertook educational measures in order to respond to an influx of 
immigrants having started from the mid-1970s and to be in alliance with the European 
requirements as regards immigrant integration. 
More specifically, according to the Presidential Decree of 1982 the instruction of the 
language and culture of origin should be promoted for the European immigrant pupils 
living in Italy. It was not until 1986 that reference was made for the education of 
immigrant pupils outside the European Union. It was suggested that those pupils' both 
first language and culture and the Italian language and culture should be taken into 
account in their education. It was the first time in 1989 that pedagogical suggestions 
were made as how teachers could deal with those pupils. Still, policy documents of 
those times referred to those pupils' integration into the Italian society. 
In 1990 there is a turn from immigrant pupils' integration to intercultural education, 
which was introduced as a response to cultural diversity in Italy. Later on, in the 
educational policy documents of 1992 and subsequent years more attention is devoted 
to the implementation of intercultural education for all pupils as a solution of the 
emerging internationalisation and the globalisation of the world and an attempt is 
made to demonstrate the differences between multicultural and intercultural 
education. It is noteworthy that educational legislation in Italy moves from the 
education of immigrant pupils to a type of education, that is intercultural education, 
which refers to both immigrant and mainstream pupils and that shows that its 
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implementation is an imperative for preparing all pupils to live and cope with the 
issues emerging from a culturally diverse society (Liddicoat & Diaz, 2008). 
Portugal 
As regards the implementation of intercultural education in Portugal, a number of 
research projects have been implemented. 	 Further to that various non-profit 
associations were organized or supported the intercultural dimension in education. 
The first government initiative, which took place, was the project 'Schooling in the 
intercultural dimension'. It was implemented in a target group of primary schools 
which were attended by Gypsy and African children. The project aimed at combating 
prejudice and discrimination and at achieving cultural continuity between the school 
and the family through the use of innovative teaching and learning strategies. 
The second government initiative, the Intercultural Education Project, was set up in 
1993/1994 and included again a limited number of primary schools, at which the 
majority of pupils belonged to ethnic minorities. The aims of the project were to 
develop appropriate teaching strategies so as to improve pupils' performance and to 
build bridges between school, family and the community, all of which are thought to 
be involved in the educational process. 
The associations, which showed interest in intercultural education and in relevant 
concepts, such as tolerance, harmonious co-existence, dialogue between different 
ethnic groups was Teachers' Association for Intercultural Education/ APEI and the 
SOS Racism Movement. In particular, the latter association showed its interest in 
intercultural education by promoting the 'Multicoloured School' project in 50 primary 
and secondary schools, which aimed at reducing discrimination, improving 
multicultural relations and ensuring all pupils' access to and experience in different 
cultures (Cordeiro, 1997). 
According to the aforementioned comments, one could argue that the concept of 
intercultural education was introduced in the country recently. The practical state of 
intercultural education in Portugal is still at a primary stage and it is only restricted in 
guidelines, recommendations, the implementation of various research projects which 
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aim at a limited number of schools and which have an end date and in independent 
school practice (Santos, 2004). Intercultural dimension in education is not 
implemented in/or does not penetrate the overall Portuguese educational system. 
Scotland 
According to the 1981 Census there were eighty thousand Gaelic speakers in 
Scotland. There are also some ethnic groups from Pakistan, India, Hong-Kong, Italy, 
Egypt and Vietnam. That reveals that Scottish society is multilingual and 
multicultural. However, as Grant (1994) claims, it would be untrue to say that Scottish 
society is free of racism. 
It was not long ago since almost everyone thought that having a first language other 
than English was a handicap. This assumption was widespread and was held by many 
members, who belonged to minorities. So, foreign children were brought up with the 
notion that their culture and that of their families counted for nothing in the official 
educational system. Therefore, they had to be taught and learn the English language. 
In recent years attitudes have tended to change. More and more teachers have started 
to believe that pupils' own cultures have a positive value for their further education 
and development. However, this idea cannot be supported, because there is a lack of a 
clear official educational policy on the issue as well as a lack of teachers knowing the 
cultures and the languages of their pupils (Grant, 1983). 
However, as regards this last point I would like to make two comments. It is not 
necessary for teachers to be experts on a culture so as to teach foreign pupils, as long 
as they use the appropriate teaching methods and adopt the appropriate approaches for 
their pupils to explore and value other cultures. The government could also employ 
native speakers acting as teachers for teaching foreign pupils' first language. 
Spain 
Spain is diverse and pluralistic taking into account that its population consists of 
people coming from Africa, Portugal, Latin America, Eastern Europe in a smaller 
number and the Gypsies which comprise the highest percentage in Spain compared to 
other European countries. 
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The Law of General Arrangement of the Educational System (LOGSE) established in 
1990 considering of the diversity of the population among other aims demonstrated 
that schools should adopt themselves to cultural changes and cultivate respect towards 
the linguistic and cultural pluralism of the country. Teachers would be responsible for 
deciding on the appropriate subjects, content, time distribution, methodology and 
material used to fulfill those aims. 
However, according to research conducted many schools had stated that they would 
incorporate an intercultural dimension into their everyday practice, but they did not 
actually put it into practice. Even in the cases of relevant activities implemented in 
schools they were found to be isolated and folkloric. Deficient teachers' training, their 
negative attitudes towards intercultural education and their lack of experience for 
dealing with intercultural education constitute obstacles for transferring intercultural 
education from theory to practice, as research indicated (Sales Ciges & Garcia Lopez, 
1998). It seems that although the Law of 1990 regarding education in Spain makes 
provision for the cultivation of the concepts of pluralism, equality and tolerance in 
schools, these are only discussed and analysed on a theoretical level and do not depict 
the educational reality in Spain. 
Sweden 
Sweden received many immigrants from other countries such as Finland, Denmark, 
Norway, Germany, Yugoslavia, Poland, Turkey and Greece in 1970s. It had also 
received several refugees from Asia and Africa during this period of time. 
The society of the country became multicultural and that was recognized by the 
government (Zografou, 1997). They (the government) had to concern how they could 
manage multiculturalism in all aspects of life including education. Although Swedish 
schools had a long tradition in modern foreign language teaching (English, German, 
French, Spanish, and Russian) until mid-1970s Swedish was the only medium of 
instruction. 
In 1975 the Swedish parliament decided that the goal for both immigrant pupils and 
native pupils should be active bilingualism (Opper, 1983). It is based on the concept 
that all pupils have the right to develop their language and culture as well as the 
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ability to function in a second language (Norberg, 2000). Consequently, immigrants 
will not have negative experience of their stay and education in Sweden and they will 
bring to Swedish society a great number of languages and cultures. Furthermore, as 
research has shown immigrants can become competent speakers of Swedish only with 
the parallel use of their first language (Tingbjorn, 1988). It was also proved that the 
development of the first language was vital for foreign pupils' social and cognitive 
development (Opper, 1983). 
Since 1977 three types of classes were offered. Home language classes were 
organized when the majority of immigrant pupils spoke the same language. The use of 
Swedish gradually increased to become the dominant language in early high school. 
The major obstacle against starting home language classes was usually the insufficient 
number of pupils having the same common first language. 
When the number of foreign pupils was not enough to form a home language class, 
composed classes were organized. In those classes mother tongue was the medium of 
instruction and Swedish was taught as a second language. The major obstacle against 
establishing composed classes was the small number of Swedish-speaking pupils 
(Tingbjorn, 1988; Markou, 1997). 
The third type of classes offered was common classes, in which pupils started with a 
considerable amount of instruction in their first language and then gradually increase 
the number of lessons held in Swedish. 
Parallel to the above actions teachers were trained in teaching Swedish as a second 
language because their training in that domain was insufficient (Markou, 1997). 
The case of overseas countries 
Overseas countries had started receiving immigrants before Second World War 
compared to the European countries due to their social and economic development 
(Markou, 1997). To provide further perspective on the European policy on 
intercultural education I will look briefly at the similarities and differences between 
Australia, Canada and USA in order to shed light on the European cases. 
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Australia/Canada/USA 
In Australia the population consists mainly of the Aborigines, British and Asians. 
Integration was the aim of immigrants' education in the beginning. The design of 
bilingual programmes started in 1970. However, these programmes did not belong to 
the strong types of bilingual education, which lead to additive bilingualism. Pupils' 
first language was only used to facilitate the teaching and learning of the second 
language (transitional bilingualism). Moreover, these classes of the teaching of the 
community language funded by each state were organised outside school hours, which 
means that they did not constitute part of a coordinated multicultural dimension of 
each school. Finally, the picture is completed by Australian teachers' deficient 
knowledge about its ethnic groups as Cahill (1984) showed as cited in Hill & Allan 
(1998). 
A decade later some programmes of multicultural education were funded aiming at 
pupils' right to preserve their culture and their having equal access to education. 
Teaching resources were produced and a great deal of literature emphasized the 
incorporation of a multicultural perspective in subject areas, such as English, religion 
and social studies. However, the multicultural perspectives implemented in schools, 
especially those accommodating few migrant students, were tokenistic taking 
commonly the form of celebration of cultural differences. Furthermore, the 
implementation of a multicultural curriculum across the country did not seem to be 
coordinated and systematic (Hill & Allan, 1998). Generally speaking, multicultural 
education in Australia is confined in the offer of some additive classes for foreign 
pupils. It does not penetrate the whole school system and it does not refer to all pupils 
(Markou, 1997). 
On the contrary, the concepts of multiculturalism and anti-racism have developed in 
Canada more than any other country since 1970 (Fowler, 1998). About ten years 
before, in 1962, the Royal Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism was 
founded. In the decade of 1970s the first discussions on multicultural and bilingual 
education had started taking place at a scientific/academic level. The design of the 
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first bilingual programmes had started during that period, aiming at developing 
bilingualism in French and English and at preserving pupils' cultural heritage. In 1984 
a special committee of Parliament dealt with the life of minority groups in Canada and 
prepared a report entitled 'Equality now'. 
Nowadays bilingualism is officially accepted in Canada and the bilingual programmes 
implemented belong to the strong types of bilingual education. More specifically, the 
programmes of immersive bilingual education aim at the intense use of the second 
language (French) in school with the parallel use of the first language (English). The 
success of these programmes reveals their appeal in Canada. In 1990 more than 
250.000 pupils coming from English families were enrolled in bilingual schools 
(Baker, 1993). 
Regarding USA, it received many immigrants from Europe before the Second World 
War. After that period immigrants mostly came from Latin America and Asia. Only 
10% of the population consists of Native Americans (Seeberg et al., 1998). 
Immigrants in USA were used as workers but they were forced to adjust themselves to 
the dominant culture. Pupils other than Americans were thought to have a poor 
cultural capital, which would not help them to perform. Therefore, their education 
aimed at improving their performance ignoring their cultural identity and 
compensatory educational solutions were offered (Seeberg et. al., 1998). Withdrawal 
classes were organized, in which pupils belonging to minorities were taught in the 
second language intensively (Baker, 1993). The main disadvantage of this type of 
education is that there is the danger that pupils may fall behind compared with the rest 
of the pupils and that their segregation from them may stigmatize them. Alternatively 
differentiated teaching in the classroom could be implemented. In 1978 integration 
was stressed and emphasis was given on the learning of the English language and the 
English culture (McGee Banks, 2004). This educational policy comes to contradiction 
with the different trends presented in 1970 at a scientific level and they stressed the 
respect for all different cultures and the equality of chances, the necessity of the 
implementation of multicultural education and the improvement of human relations 
(Markou, 1997). 
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It was not until the 20th century that in the United States the discussion was first 
framed as anti-discriminatory education and antiracist education. Later on, the 
persistent structural inequalities into the educational system due to the 
decentralization of public schooling brought into the fore the idea of multicultural 
education (Seeberg et. al., 1998). According to Sleeter & Grant (1985) five models of 
multicultural education were developed and used in the United States: 1. teaching the 
culturally different which is based on the idea that those who differ culturally are at a 
disadvantage. This approach does not take into account the cultural differences of 
pupils and aims at their integration, 2. Human relations approaches which aim at 
developing effective communication between people of different cultures, 3. Single 
group studies which focus on culture-centric education, 4. Inclusive multicultural 
education which refers to all pupils but it does not manage to resolve issues of 
oppression and unequal distribution of power and 5. Education that is multicultural 
and social reconstructionist. This type of multicultural education constitutes a more 
active approach and deals more directly with issues of oppression and power. 
It should also be mentioned that bilingual education is offered in the United States 
since 1974. This type of education has taken either the form of submersion which 
means that pupils learn everything in English, or transitional bilingual education 
aiming at preparing pupils to join the mainstream classes by offering them some 
subject matters in their native language for a certain period of time and maintenance 
which aims at preserving pupils' native language (Seeberg et. al., 1998). 
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A.3 Convention against discrimination in education (UNESCO, 1960) 
Article 1 
Discrimination is based and includes any exemption, preference or any restriction 
based on race, colour, gender, languages, religion, any other religious views, national 
or social origin, economic situation, which results at unequal treatment in education. 
Article 2 
The establishment of separate educational systems or institutions for boys and girls 
are allowed provided that there is sufficient teaching staff, buildings and equipment of 
the same quality. 
The establishment or preservation of separate educational systems due to religion or 
language as long as attendance is optional. 
The establishment or preservation of private educational institutions provided that the 
do not aim at pupils' or groups' marginalisation. 
Article 3 
States should establish laws to ensure that no discrimination is made against pupils in 
any educational institution. 
Foreign pupils should have equal access to education. 
Article 4 
States should promote equal chances and treatment in the field of education. 
Primary school education should be obligatory and free and provide the teaching staff 
with training without discrimination... 
Article 5 
Members of national minorities have the right to participate in their own educational 
activities, to retain their own schools and teach their own language. However, they le 
should be able to understand the cultural heritage and language of the community. 
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Article 6 
Education should aim at developing understanding, human personality, respect of 
human rights, tolerance and friendship between all nations and of racial or religious 
groups. 
Article 7 
Member states of the convention should report about the conventions and any other 
actions adopted for the application of the convention. 
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A.4 Declaration for the rights of persons belonging to national, religious and 
linguistic minorities of 18.12.1992 (United Nations) 
Article 1 
The countries will protect the national, cultural and religious identity of minorities and 
encourage its promotion. They will also adopt legal measures for fulfilling these aims. 
Article 2 
Persons belonging to minorities have the right to have their own culture, to use their 
own language officially and in privacy, to practice their religion. 
Persons belonging to minorities have the right to participate effectively in decision 
making concerning the state. 
Persons belonging to minorities have the right to keep contacts with persons/citizens 
of other countries, with whom may have national, religious and linguistic bonds. 
Article 3 
There will be no severe results from their practicing the above rights. 
Article 4 
Countries should ensure that persons belonging to minorities can practice their rights. 
Countries should take measures so as minorities can develop their culture, traditions 
and customs. 
Countries should take measures so that minorities can have sufficient chances for 
teaching and learning of their mother language. 
Countries should take measures in the field of education in order to encourage 
learning about the history, traditions, language and the cultures of minorities living in 
this country. 
Article .5 
Programmes of co-operation and help should be developed between countries. 
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Article 6 
Countries should co-operate on issues related to persons belonging to minorities. 
Article 7 
No article of this declaration should be interpreted as though it allows domination 
equality and places the political independence of the states in danger. 
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A.5 Convention 1203 for the Gypsies of Europe 
Article 1 
Europe hosts a lot of different cultures, including the cultures of minorities, which 
enrich and constitute to the culture of multivariety of Europe. 
Article 9 
Gypsies are one of the minorities in Europe, who do not have a specific geographical 
region. Therefore, they need special protection. 
Article 11 
The teaching of Gypsy music should be promoted in some music schools in Europe 
A European project for studying the Gypsy language (Romanes) should be designed. 
The existing European programmes about the education of teachers should be 
extended. 
Attention should be based on women's and mothers' education. 
Gypsies should be informed on their rights and how they can preserve them. 
Article 18 
Member states should develop more projects about their residence, education and 
working chances. 
Article 22 
A mediator should be employed by the Council of Europe in order to keep contact 
with Gypsies. 
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A.6 Summary table of the main decisions made by the Council of Europe 
regarding the European dimension in education 
Date Boards/Type of text Content 
1. 9/2/1976 Resolution of ministers of education Promotion of European 
dimension with visits 
2 27/6/1980 Report of the Commission of education The introduction of the 
European dimension in 
school programmes and in 
teachers' training 
programmes 
3.  2-29/10/1985 Board of Europe Encouragement of pupils' 
exchanges 
Fraternization of schools 
Design of new teaching 
material 
4.  27/9/1985 Meeting 	 of 	 Board 	 of 	 ministers 
	 of 
education 
Promotion of European 
dimension in school 
programmes and in the 
education of teaching staff 
5.  1/7/1987 Unified European action Enactment of the principle 
of assistance 
6.  1988 Report of the Belgian Pierre Vanbergen 
`Enhanced treatment of the European 
dimension in education' 
Critique of the economical 
way of thinking 
Social and cultural 
dimensions of the European 
dimension 
Respect of human rights 
7.  24/5/1988 Resolutions of the meeting of ministers of 
Education in Copenhagen 
The importance of the 
European dimension in the 
European integration 
Utilization of the Erasmus 
programme 
Incorporation of the 
European education in 
school programmes 
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8.  23/9/1991 Document of the board with the title 
`First report regarding the evolvement of 
the actions taking place in the level of 
member-states and the European Union 
for 	 the 	 promotion 	 of 	 the 	 European 
dimension in education' 
Satisfaction from the 
promotion of the European 
dimension 
Gradual introduction of the 
European dimension in all 
school programmes 
9.  29/91993 Maastricht Convention 
Publication of Green Book 
Framework for action in all 
grade levels in education 
Emphasis on the co-
operation between the 
institution of teachers' 
training 
10.  14/3/1995 Socrates programme, Board of European 
Union and European Parliament 
Development of education 
of high quality 
Development of the 
European dimension in 
education (spread of 
languages, teaching of 
languages of member-states) 
Open and distance education 
Adult education 
Intercultural education 
11.  1996 Year of lifelong learning It penetrates all programmes 
and leads to the society of 
information and the society 
of knowledge 
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A.7 Indicative games of acquaintance and trust 
The net of the group 
 
We make a circle with the children by sitting on the floor. The coordinator holds a 
ball of wool and explains the game. Each one throws to the other the ball, he/she says 
his/her name and holds a point of the ball before throwing it to the next one. 
Music plays and children are standing up holding the points and moving their bodies 
freely according to the music. At the same time, they play pulling the string gently. 
Thus, the group communicates by stretching and loosening the string. 
The game finishes with collecting the string. The child that last took the string meets 
and he lets him/her to continue in the same way. 
It is a good chance for chidren to know each other and communicate. 
(Michail, no date, p. 6) 
Name game 
Have pupils learn the names of the other children at the beginning of the school year 
Gather children in a circle. Ask children to think of something they like to do or are 
good at. Give some examples: 'My name is...and I like to/I am good at'. 
Afterwards the teacher can make the following questions to generate a discussion: 
`What did you learn about someone you didn't know before?', 'How would we feel if 
more of us told each other the things we think they are good at?' 
(Schniedewind &Davidson, 1998, p.37) 
Concentric circles  
Divide the class into two groups. Have one half of the class move their chairs into a 
central area and form a circle facing out. Or have children sit on the floor in that same 
formation. Ask the other half of the class to form an outer circle facing in. In this way 
each person has a partner. Give a question to talk about with their partners. The inner 
circle stays stationary and people in the outside circle move one chair to their right. 
Now each person has a new partner. 
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Afterwards the teacher can make the following questions to generate a discussion: 
`How did you like talking with your classmates?', Some of the experiences you taled 
about were being about treated unfairly or unequally. How does that feel?', 'What can 
we do to change those situations?' 
(Schniedewind &Davidson, 1998, p.38) 
Adjective attributes  
Students will work together to find in groups positive adjectives that describe each 
other. They will help each other learn new words, have a chance to talk about positive 
qualities they see in each other and practice careful listening. 
Afterwards the teacher can make the following questions to generate a discussion: 
`How did you feel about the adjective your group chose for you?', 'Would you have 
chosen that one or another adjective for yourself?'. 
(Schniedewind &Davidson, 1998, p.44) 
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A.8 Foreign schools with foreign curriculum 
Kindergarten Primary 
school 
High school Lyceum 
American 	 Community 	 Schools 	 of 
Athens 
3 3 3 3 
Byron College 3 3 3 
Campion School 3 3 3 3 
Green Hill International School 3 3 3 3 
Japanese School of Athens 3 3 3 
Lybian School 3 3 3 
Pinewood Schools of Thessaloniki 3 3 3 3 
Polish School 3 3 3 
St. Catherines British Embassy 3 3 
St. Lawrence College 3 3 3 3 
Tacis Hellenic International School in 
Athens 
3 3 3 3 
Source: http://www.ypepth.gr 
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A.9 Foreign schools with Greek curriculum 
Kindergarten Primary 
school 
High school Lyceum 
American College of Agia Paraskevi 3 3 
American 	 College 	 'Anatolia' 	 of 
Thessaloniki 
3 
Greek-French School 'Agios losif 3 3 
Greek-French School 'Agios Pavlos' 3 3 
Greek-French 	 School 	 'Delasal' 	 of 
Thessaloniki 
3 
Greek-French School 'Ioanna D' Arc' 3 3 3 3 
Greek-French 	 School 	 'Kalamari' 	 of 
Thessaloniki 
3 3 
Greek-French School Ursulinon 3 3 
Leonteio Lyceum of Nea Smirni 3 3 
Leonteio Lyceum of Patisia 3 3 3 3 
Source: http://www.ypepth.gr 
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A.10 Foreign schools with both a Greek and a foreign curriculum 
Kindergarten Primary 
school 
High school Lyceum 
German School of Athens 3 3 3 3 
German School of Thessaloniki 3 3 3 
Greek-French School of Agia 
Paraskevi' 
3 3 3 3 




	 or 	 Technical Professional Schools 
(state or private) 
(mainstream or special 
or intercultural) 
Lyceum (15-18 years old) 
High school (12-15 years old) (state or private) 
(mainstream or special or intercultural) 
Second level of education 
A.11 A general schematic presentation of the Greek educational system 
University 
or 
Technological Professional Institutions 
Third level of education 
Primary school (6-12 years old) (state or private) 
(mainstream or special or intercultural or minority or foreign primary schools) 
Kindergarten (5 years old) (state or private) 
(mainstream or special kindergarten) 
First level of education 
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A.12 Greek legislation regarding the education of foreign/repatriate pupils in 
English (in chronological order) 
Presidential Decree 114/78: Enrollment of Pupils of Foreign Schools in Greek Likeia. 
Volume of the Newspaper of the Government 26/A721-2-78. 
Presidential Decree 369/85: Foundation and Operation of Schools of Greek 
Immigrants. Volume of the Newspaper of the Government 154/A/10-10-84. 
Presidential Decree 369/85: Foundation and Operation of Schools of Greek 
Immigrants in Thessaloniki. Volume of the Newspaper of the Government 131/A'/22-
7-85. 
Law number 2413: Greek Education Abroad, Intercultural Education and Other 
Provisions. Volume of the Newspaper of Government 124/17.06.1996, first issue. 
Ministerial Decision (1)10/35/F1/1058: Conversion and Renaming of State School into 
Schools of Intercultural Education. Volume of the Newspaper of Government 
1143/B ' /29-10-98. 
Ministerial Decision (1)10/20/F1/708: Intercultural Education. Foundation and 
Operation of Reception Classes and Intensive Classes. Volume of the Newspaper of 
Government 1789/B'/28-9-99. 
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A.13 Greek legislation regarding the education of foreign/repatriate pupils in 
Greek (in chronological order) 
1-Ipoc6plico Atatrawa 114/78: Hem' EyypcylicOrpiliv ZI:vcov Ixo.lekov El; D.)Jivrica 
AOKEia nic 6azijc. (DEK 26/A'/21-2-78. 
flpoc6puco Abitawa 435/84: 76pn6ri Kai AEll-Onpyia Zxo)Eiwv ATCOH1110)11 
E)).111,07Ta160)1,. (DEK 154/A'/10-10-84. 
flpoc6pixo Atottayp a 369/85: 'I6pum Kat Astioppyia Exokciow Ano6fRiow 
Ekkir)vo7raii3ow GT11 OaDmakovnaj. (DEK 131 /A'/22-7-85. 
Noidog 	 apt0. 2413: H D.).rivito) Euroci&mull GTO EforEpnco, zlzarco).irm-po) 
Elam16evaq Kai )12)..e.; Autroceic. (DEK 124/17.06.1996, igozoc gparo. 
Ynoppytio) cur6(paari 0/10/35/F1/1058: Merarponli Kal Merovoitao-ia Alytoo-loiv 
Zxo)..r.kov 67E Exo/lsia 	 Eica-oci6Ev6lic. (DEK 1143/B'/29-10-98. 
Y7CO'D pytio) ano(pagirl 010/20/F1/708: Aian-o).ino-juKij Elarakjevo-q. Mpnow Kai 
Aelroopyia Taccon,  Ya-o6oxi); Kai Opovrzo-riipraKthv Tplytarcov. (DEK 1789/B'/28-9-
99. 
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A.14 Articles 34, 35, 36, 37 of law 2413/1996 regarding intercultural education 
in Greek 
N. 2413/1996 
H sXktiVtKt) TECCL6EiCE GTO E4COTEplKo, Ti  6ta71021.1.T1GlilK1l EKThai6ED611 Kat alkX,Eg 6laT6.4E1g 
ApOpo 34 
EKO7Toc -11cinczoftEvo 
LE-Km-roc TIN 6107TOk11105111101; EMIC1,16E1G11g etym. 11 opyavaxm Kal rl kctioupyia 
cixokttabv liovdocov irparroiuOwas 1COR SEuZ£pof3u0ttaS EK7ECCI6EDGT1g yta Triv napoxfi 
EKITC63E1)Grig 	 Ve0Dg 	 EK7Ca16Ebilldg, KOIVCOV1Kg, 7r0X1TIGTIKeg 1  110p9wTlIdS 
tiStatTcpoTriTcc. 
2. ETC( GX0X.EiCt 6taRoAATtal.tudic ciotai6cuaric t(papilocoizat TO npoypaRtaTa TCOV 
CCVTiGTOLXCOV 6111..tOatow GX0XEICOV, la 07101a Tcp0Gapi_toOVICil Gtig 11,61.UITEpEg 
EK7tell8EDT1Kg, KOlWOVI,K4, Ito?,ttttttKES rj [top(ponticg avdmccc TOW 1.10.011I6V TODg. 
ApOpo 35 
Ezokuiu otunokiTtaptiojc auraiogucriN 
1.Ezo2 cia 6tamokat6litiojc EKROli6E1)Grig EIVCCI Ta npo13A.E7rOpEva alio Tic otald4ct; Taw 
atp0pcov 3, 4,5 Kat 6 TOD V. 1566/1985 ((1)EK 167 A') vrintaycoycia, ori[toTticdt azokcia, 
y0[1.Va6la, X151(8111 MAE TinTOD Kat TEXVIKeg-EntyyEkliailKg 6X0k4. 
2.Mc Ttiv unequal-1 zoo YRoupyof) EAvtxfic fka6ciac xal Oprpmccupfraov, 7rou 
cic616ETat fxrTcpa azo Gi4t(pcovn yv6i_tri TOD I.11.0.4.E., filropci va apap[toovTat unt 
GZOXEICC CCDTat E1,61,K6 CCVIADTLKd RpoypamtaTa [1.8 otWaToTTITOt ThpoGOETCOV lj 
EVC2aCCTIX6V tia0111.16(TCOV, liElf0[1eVO opapto TWV EK7ECt1.6EDTIK6V Klal[talf0LEV0 ap1,01_16 
pROTITCilV aVa T6411. 
3. Ta azoXcia 6taRAtTicri_tudic cioTaiocucylN t6pimviat [LE KOLVII CC7Co(paGli TOW 
Yncropyciw E0v1.iajg Ilatikiac KUL OprIGKE0116TaW Kat OLKOVOILUKoW, 'Ocrizpa cure) 
ctuflyticsri TOD OLKEIOD V011apXlaK015 augouX.iou Kat aii„apcovn ywoitio3oTri611 TOD 
I.11.0.4.E. . ME Ti iota 61,061.m:calla rj ptc airoyaarK TOD Y7roppyca5 E0vticlig HatSciac 
KUL OpTIGKEDflaTCOV 117TOpEi va ILLETCETp7TOVTat dila aolitoGICI GZOkEiCt 81CCTEOX1TtG111K11; 
clomi6gual-ic 	 va opi4ovTat co; 7TElpa[laTIK6 Kat Via onotyovTat GE A.E.I. Kett WC 
thiyoovTat Tac4Etc1) TRIll.taTa 61“710XIMMAIK111; Eic7tai6sucnic GE 6110Gla crxoXcia. 
4. Mc azo(pacrti TOD YtOupya1 E0v1.iojc fla1.6ciac Kat Opricylccuidamov, nou Ex6168Tat 
fcTspa mu') cialjyrltri TOD O1.KEIOD V011apZICW015 aultr3opXiou xat cIi4cpowri 
35 
yvo)p.o6ortym Tau i.n.o.A.E., wropsi va zyKpivcrat 11  16pum1 csxoXcicov 
61Ct7COX.1TIGIALK1jc EK7I(116EDGI1S, 	 ovoliart opyavtGitabv TOTELKI); cturoikoixrprig, 
ExxkliataGructbv topu[tarcov Kat etaCOV yatavOmatictiw Go4tarEitov pi] KE0606KO7RK015 




1.Mc curotpa6l1 Tic impaypayou 3 Tau 7rporiyofqtcvou apOpou Guvtardwrat 01 
avaytwizg OGEIL; ElCITC06E1)UK015 7EpOGOI1lK06, KaTat K2c1030D; Kat ct6txort1rzg, yta Trl 
kctroppylot row t6puolicvow euli.tocYtwv GxoXclow 6ta1toktrtcytxfic cicgotielcoatic. 
2.Mc anotpacm Top YffoupyoU EOvuojc Hat6ciac KC0 OpTIGKCWIAITCOV KaOopi4ovrat TR 
710066V-ft( T(OV EICIal6EDT1K(6V, 01 07E0101 ilETRTIOEVT0t1 GICt GZOkEiCt 6ta7COXITIG[UK1)C, 
Exactielcumig KUL r1 6ta6txa6ia [tcra0cmjc 'mug. 
3. Ot 6tard4ctg- TOW ffapaypaytov 1 -Kat 3 TOD apOpou 24 TOD mapovroc voi_tou 
ctpotp[tOovrott ctvakoya yta Triv 7rpoukriti7ti morat6curtxciw GICt GX0XCIR 
61a7COAATL6[tUdic EK1ECti6EDGI1S JAC GxGri cpycoaictc totorcucoi) 6ticctiou. 
ApOpo 37 
4101101611 Tcov 6;(0kEIWV 
1.01 6tctrat4ctq 'Trot) oaxUalw yta T>l olOIKT1611 TOW 6011.166LOW GX0kEICOV Kat Tli 6mjpt41-1 
rou Epyou roue apap[toovrat Kat GTCt GX0XEIR 6ICE7tOXITIZIAlKfic EMICti6ED6I1g. 
2.0t otcuOuvrc TCOV 6110MM' GX0X.C1OW mrtX,yovrat 61)1190WR 1..1£ Ta IGX1SOVICt yta rtiv 
cluXoyfi TOW 6tEuOuvrtiw TOW aawv 611 .toGtow azoXcictw. To OUCCIO Gukkoyuco opyavo 
urtX.oylic KaTapT1ct teactirzpo 711VaKCI 61EUOUVICiW TCOV 61101510W csxAglow 
61.0t7I0XtrI6VIUCTIq EK7(Cti6EDGIE, GTOV 071010 KRTRTaGGOVICtl 11£ ct4tooyucfl GEtpa 
8K7TCR6EDTLIC01, 710D, ,cepa alto TR ycytica ffpocyovra, 6tctOftouv KRA TR 7t00GoVTOt ITOD Oa 
optaroUv µc rriv curotpcoati rri; Trapaypayou 2 TOD apOpou 36. Dui. TCOV alTfiGECOV TOW 
17101111)(1)1COV 6tEuOuvrciw cYzoXciow CK906481. T11V 671011111 TOD TO ExoXixo EDIA(3cn5Xio, 
apoGov 6T1c Ct1TI)6E)c REptkaidPavcrat Irporiltrpri yta romoOerricyri GTO cmyxcxpiltevo 
GX0X,810. 
3. H 6t011(11611 TOW azoXciaw 61a7tOktrt6VIIKT); EK7C(116EDG11; CRYKCITUt alto Tic 011(81E; 
6tcuOiw6ctg rl ypaycia £K7TUI6ED611; Trig CEVTIGTO1X11; f3a011143ac. 
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A.15 Articles 34, 35, 36, 37 of law 2413/1996 regarding intercultural education 
in English 
N. 2413/1996 
Greek education abroad, intercultural education and other regulations 
Article 34 
Aim - Content 
1. The aim of intercultural education is the organisation and the operation of primary 
schools and high schools for the provision of education to young people with 
particular educational, social and cultural needs/characteristics. 
2. The curricula of state schools, which are adjusted to the particular educational, 
social and cultural needs of pupils, are applied in the schools of intercultural 
education. 
Article 35 
Schools of intercultural education 
1. Schools of intercultural education are defined those kindergardens, primary 
schools, high schools, every type of lyceum as well as technical-professional schools 
according to the regulations of the articles 3, 4, 5 of law 1566/1985 ((DEK 167 A'). 
2. According to the decision of the Minister of Education which has to be in line with 
the decision of the Institute of Greek education abroad and of intercultural education, 
in these schools special curricula can be applied with the possible introduction of 
additional or alternative subjects, reduced working hours for teachers and reduced 
number of pupils per class. 
3. Schools of intercultural education are found after the common decision of the 
Minister of National Education and the Minister of Finance, after the decision of the 
relative board of prefecture and the agreement of the Institute of Greek education 
abroad and of intercultural education. With the same process of with the decision of 
the Minister of National education and religious affairs other state schools can be 
designated as intercultural schools or can be defined as pilot schools which belong to 
Universities and classes of intercultural education can be found in state schools. 
4. With the decision of the Minister of National education and religious affairs, which 
is announced after the suggestion of the relative board of prefecture and the agreement 
of the Institute of Greek education abroad and of intercultural education, the 
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foundation of schools of intercultural education can be approved with the initiative of 
local administrative authorities, religious institutions and charities. These schools can 
be financed by the Account of Private Education. 
Article 36 
Teaching personnel 
1. With the decision of paragraph 3 of the previous article the necessary posts of 
teaching staff for each subject matter are decided for the operation of the founded 
state schools of intercultural education. 
2. After the decision of the Minister of National Education and Religious affairs the 
qualifications of teachers, who are transferred to schools of intercultural education, as 
well as the process of their transference are defined. 
3. The regulations of the paragraphs 1 and 3 of the article 24 of the present law are 
applied in relation to the employment of teachers in schools of intercultural education, 
who have signed a contract as working in the private sector. 
Article 37 
Administration of schools 
1. The regulations which are in force for the administration of state schools and the 
support of their work are applied in the schools of intercultural education, too. 
2. The principals of state schools are selected according to the regulations which are 
in force for the selection of the principals in other state schools. The relative board of 
selection makes out a separate catalogue/chart of principals of intercultural state 
schools, in which they are classified according to their general qualifications and the 
other qualifications that they have and which are defined by paragraph 2 of the article 
36. The Board of each school, if there is one in each school, expresses their pinion for 
the prospective principals who have applied for those particular schools 
3. The administration of the schools of intercultural education is made by the local 
educational authorities of primary schools of high schools respectively. 
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A.16 Websites regarding intercultural education in Greece and relevant issues 
in English 
Centre of the Greek Language [no date] 
http://www.greeklanguage.gr (last accessed 17/06/2006). 
General Secretariat of Adult Education (2005) 
http://www.gsae.edu.gr (last accessed 17/06/2006). 
Greek Centre of the Promotion of Voluntarism (2005) 
http://www.anthropos.gr (last accessed 6/05/2012). 
Greek Institution of Culture (2002) 
http://www.hfc.gr (last accessed 14/06/2006). 
Institute of Immigration Policy [no date] 
http://www.imepo.gr (last accessed 14/06/2006). 
International Organisation for Migration [no date] 
http://www.iom.int (last accessed 6/05/2012). 
Ministry of Education and Religious Affairs [no date] Intercultural Education. 
http://www.ypepth.gr/el_ecpage200.htm (last accessed 14/02/2004). 
Project of Integration of Repatriate and Foreign Pupils in Primary School' [no date] 
http://www.keda.uoa.gr (last accessed 6/07/2008). 
Project of 'Integration of Roma Pupils' [no date] 
hap ://i socrates.minedu. gov. gr/content_files/tsigganopaides/EpimorfOdigosTsi gganop 
aides-Kefalaio5.pdf (last accessed 17/02/2011). 
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A.17 Websites regarding intercultural education in Greece and relevant issues 
in Greek 
FEvticn FpctuucttEia EKIICII6CD6ric Evnkikow (2005) 
http://www.gsae.edu.gr (Tcpocurckacurucc 17/06/2006). 
Earwtko Ivamonto flokuncypon (2005) 
http://www.hfc.gr (npocurckautrikE 17/06/2006). 
Eat-wilco K&rpo flpocitOnanc TOD E0skovrtGuon (2005) 
http://www.anthropos.gr (apocmckdarnxe 6/05/2012). 
IVCSTITODTO METUVOl6TEDTIKIjc&tinkly,' bcp)pik; xpovokoyial 
http://www.imepo.gr (7rpocurc26curpcc 17/06/2006). 
K&-cpo Ekkrwucng Fk(i)Gcrac [xotpic n[tcpoianvia] 
http://www.greeklanguage.gr (irpoarcckaGnIKE 17/06/2006). 
Flpoypowa "Evret4nq flaktvvomonvrow kat A2ko6curdw MOTOw cuo Angorixo 
Exokcio [xcopic, wpoprivio] 
http://www.keda.uoa.gr (7rpO6RE2.a6T1110E 6/7/2008) 
flpOwagua "Evta4nc TGtravarrai6ow [xcopi; nimpoptivia] 
http://isocrates.minedu.gov.gr/content files/tsigganopaides/EpimorfOdigosTsigganop 
aides-Kefalaio5.pdf (rpoomkatainKE 17/2/2011). 
Ynoupyzio EOvuclic llottociag Kat Opnolccuild-rotv [xcopig xpovokoyiot] laTCOAITU6,LIIK1) 
EIC7rahjE00-11. 
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A.19 	 Intercultural primary school 8 (IPS8)4 
Table of the pupil population of the school (school year 2005 — 2006) 























11 12 13 8 9 6 










7 4 3 5 5 4 




2 2 1 1 
Total 2 2 1 1 6 
(5.6%) 
Pomaks 1 1 3 3 





2 1 1 
Total 2 1 1 4 
(3.7%) 
Source: records of the intercultural primary school in lasmos (Rodopi) 
4 In the document provided by the head-teacher of the school regarding the pupil population, the 
number of boys and girls belonging to each cultural group was denoted. However, in the table above 
such a kind of categorization was avoided. On the one hand I did not want to confuse the readers and 
on the other hand because the study focuses on the cultural groups formed. 
Furthermore, the readers realize that the division of pupils of this school into cultural groups is based 
on the criterion of religion. This is due to that Thrace is a part of Greece, in which a lot of nationalistic 
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A.22 Intercultural primary school 13 (IPS13) 
Table of the pupil population of the school (school year 2006-2007)8 
Total Gypsy Total Foreign Total Native 
180`7  810 10 
8 The head-teacher of the school denied providing me with any official documents regarding the pupil 
population of the school. He invoked a circular of the Local Educational Authority, which prohibits 
head-teachers to provide researchers and other persons outside of the school with data referring to the 
pupils. Therefore, the data presented were provided by the head-teacher to me orally and referred only 
to the total number of pupils per each group. 
All of the Gypsy pupils of the school have Greek citizenship. They were inserted as a separate group 
in the above table in order to show the cultural groups formed in the school and not for reason of 
discrimination. 
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A.25 	 Intercultural primary school 7 (IPS7) 
Table of the pupil population of the school (school year 2005-2006)15 

















Table of the pupil population of the school (school year 1998-1999)16 

















15 The head-teacher of the school denied providing me with any official documents regarding the pupil 
population of the school. He invoked a circular of the Local Educational Authority, which prohibits 
head-teachers to provide researchers and other persons outside of the school with data referring to the 
pupils. Therefore, the data presented were provided by the head-teacher to me orally and referred to the 
total number of pupils per each group and not to the number of pupils of each group per year. 
16 The head-teacher provided me orally with information regarding the pupil population of the school 
when it was changed into an intercultural primary school during the school year 1998-1999. The 
numbers were gathered and presented in a table. Thus, the readers can make a comparison and see how 
the different groups of the pupil population evolved configured and throughout the school years to date. 
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A.26 Intercultural primary school 10 (IPS10) 
Table of the pupil population of the school (school year 2006-2007) 
All school 


































A.27 	 Intercultural primary school 9 (IPS9) 
Table of the pupil population of the school (school year 2006-2007) 
All school 






























Total Native 5 (3.4%)18 
Total Foreign 121(86%) 
Total Repatriate 15 (10.6%) 
17 
 There are 15 repatriate pupils enrolled in the school. However, the document provided by the head 
teacher of the school regarding the pupil population did not state the countries these pupils' parents or 
themselves repatriated from. Therefore, the number of repatriate pupils was inserted in a separate row 
without denoting the country of repatriation. 
18 It is notable that only 5 native pupils are enrolled in the school. According to the head teacher of the 
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A.29 	 Intercultural primary school 1 (IPS1) 
Table of the pupil population of the school (school year 2005-2006) 












Native 8 8 
Foreign 3 3 
Total 3 8 
Y3 
Native 8 8 
Foreign 4 1 5 
Total 4 8 1 
Y4 
Native 9 9 
Foreign 4 1 5 
Total 4 9 1 
Y5 
Native 16 16 
Foreign 5 1 6 
Total 5 19 1 
Y6 
Native 10 10 
Foreign 7 7 






28 2 1 31(35.3%) 
The head-teacher and the teaching staff of the school were particularly interested in 
the linguistic profile of the foreign pupils of the school. Therefore, information about 
the mother language of each one of the bilingual pupils is provided in the documents 
regarding the pupil population of the school. 
Therefore, the following information is provided in relation to the mother language of 
the foreign pupils: 
2 The table and the data inserted were collected and combined from various documents provided by 
the head teacher of the school. More specifically, a document was provided showing the total pupil 
population of the school per year and another document showing the number of foreign pupils of the 
school per year. 
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	 Greek is the mother language for one of the four foreign pupils coming 
from Albania. 
Y4 	 Greek is the mother language for one of the four pupils coming from 
Albania. 
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A.31 Duration of research in each one of the intercultural primary schools 
Exact dates of research Duration of research 
IPS1 23-25/11/2005 3 days 
IPS2 8-9/12/2005 and 9/12/2005 3 days 
IPS3 2-3/2/2006 2 days 
IPS4 6-7/3/2006 2 days 
IPS5 31/3/2006 and 3/4/2006 2 days 
IPS6 4-5/4/2006 2 days 
IPS7 6/4/2006 1 day 
IPS8 26/5/2006 1 day 
IPS9 15-16/1/2007 2 days 
IPS10 2/3/2007 1 day 
IPS11 28/3/2007 1 day 
IPS12 15-16/5/2007 2 days 
IPS13 17-18/5/2007 2 days 
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A.32 Letter of acceptance in the schools written by one of the members of my 
thesis advisory group in English 
Date 	 Dr 	  
Department of Educational Studies 
University of York 





My name is 
	 and I work as a lecturer in the Department of Educational Studies 
of the University of York, Great Britain. I am writing this letter in order to ask your 
participation in a research dealing with the implementation of intercultural education 
in Greece and it is conducted by Miss Evanthia Tsaliki within the framework of her 
Ph.D study. The main aim of the study is to explore the meaning that primary school 
teachers attribute to intercultural education and how it is implemented within the 
intercultural primary schools in Greece. The results of the research may raise 
questions and issues related to the implementation of intercultural education in 
Greece. They may also constitute a useful guide for the teachers who wish to engage 
with the implementation of intercultural dimension in education. 
As being Miss Tsaliki's co-supervisor I am writing this letter in order to ask you to 
approve her access to the school so as to be able to conduct the research. Her 
acceptance in the school is necessary for the collection of data needed, which will 
help her to answer the research questions set. Her visit in the school will be held after 
communication between both of you and it is going to last about two days. It will 
60 
involve the distribution of questionnaires to all primary school teachers of the school 
and the conduct of interviews with some of them. 
I would like to assure you that every effort will be made so as not to disturb teachers' 
work and the general operation of the school. I also guarantee that confidentiality will 
be preserved according to the rules of research ideology. No names of the participants 
or the name of the school are going to be made publicly available. 
Thank you for your cooperation in this research in advance. For further information or 
details you can contact me. 
With honour 
Dr 	  
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A.33 Letter of acceptance in the schools written by one of the members of my 
thesis advisory group in Greek 
Date 	 Dr 	  
Department of Educational Studies 
University of York 




Aya2cr1TE KDpic 61cuetwi1i, 
OVO[lacOpett 	  Kt Cpy40)..tUt COL; kictopag GTO -1441a EK7ECt1oCDT1K6V E7rou6ciw 
TOD FlUVE7UGT11[1.10D 	  Trig Mcya.kric BpEtaviag. lag ypayth yta vu crittjaco Trl  
auguctor) crag GC µia epcuva not) wood Triv apapi..toyli Trig 61a7rok1itcy[t1dig 
EK7ICtioED611g 6T11V Dad45a 710D EKROVEiTUI a716 TIIV K. EDUVOICt TCYCalKil D71011/1)91Cl 
6166uctopa Toy tulgtaToc [tau. Ot Kiwtot cytoxot Trig 	 civat vu 6tcpcuvriOci TO 
VoT1Ltel ROD a7 o616ouv of "Earivcc ciatatocutucoi 6T11 6tUROk1ItGlitKli EK7CUI6EDG11, 
KU0(6; Kett of Tpo7rot [tc Tau; onoioug autf) apapp.ocuat GTOt olUITOXIT1GDIKot brii.toTlicac 
Gxokcia Trig xthpag. Flpoiccurat yta µta EpEuva, TU nopicyliccia Trig owlet; i_uropotiv VC( 
cycipouv 7tpo33kruiatta[tatic Kett Vet avC(6E14ODV (11T11DUTU ROD GXETticOVTUt [1E T11V 
E(papµoylj Trig 6ta7ro21ttcYktudic sk-7taii3cuarig atiy Dad(6a. Enimig, µ7topouv vet 
CCTIOTEkGODV XpljG410 GD1.11301/k0 yta TODc EK7tU1681JTIKOD; ROD Oa TjAckav vu 
UCTX0X.1100DV IdE T11V E9Up 107rj Vic 6ta1roktitcY[t1dic 61(1cyraa1ig a-my cmtai6c1)mi. 
Qg EntOkbrcov icaOryyriTfic Trig K. TGOLIKT1 GKO7Toc CEDT11; 1101) 'Clic E7IlLGTOX..1); EIVUL VU 
crag IT-cficsco vu E2ItTp4ICTE T11V 7tpocri3a6rj Trig GTO CTXokcio, thcrrc vu 11mtOph5Ct vu 
6tE4tyct Inv epcuva. H a1Lo6oxli TIN GTO GX0XE10 Oc(opGitat aRapaltrym yta T11 
GuAloyfl TCOV (S£6o1,1VCOV, ROD Oa T1-1 1301101)60DV Vet Ct31UVT1)GEt Tel cpcuvrittica 
gm-nip:nu Rot) Exct Ocrzt. H 
	 Oa 7rpantato7totriOci To7C1V CYDVEVV61-161-1g 
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1.141 Gac, CEV1111VETCll va 61.11pKE6CL 61.10lepEc KIM Oct itcptka[tPlivct T11 61C1V0).11) 
cpwiTiaTokoyiaw cr' oXo TO ciurat6cuT1co RpomoRtico Tot) Gxokciou. 
Oct flOcka Via Gac 6icti3c13at(omo ott Oct KaTurikTiOci KaOc TrpoGnaOctc«ixuc va 
61ClalpetX0E1 TO 616CCKI1Ko Epyo Taw cuckcx(ov GC(c KIM 11 7EV1KOTEO11 kElTODpyiet TOD 
GX0X,E101) Gag. Errianc, bac E771111111Ctl ott GITIV Epcuva Oa tripriOci WrokDIT1 EXEIJDOE111 
67E(Oc OpicODV 01 Kavovsc cpciwrituojc 6E0VT0k07111c Kat 6EV RpoKElTal vet avcapcp0o-ov 
GICt Cl1TOTE2.611C(Ta T11,; t":pcuvac oirrc TO GX0kE10 0 oTE OITO1C6f1lOTE ON'opfiTIA 
CSDMIETEXoN'TCOV. 
Lac EDXCtplGTo1 EK TOW 7rpotpcov yt.ct tri GUVEpyCLGiCt bac Gniv pc't)vct cm-6i. Fla 
nzpattepco Rkripoyopicg 1j 6tcmcptvi6cig turopcitc va cztKomovfpcTc ptctO. !Jou. 
Mc rtiaij 
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A.34 Letter of acceptance written by the researcher in English 
	 , 25th February 2005 
Tsaliki Evanthia 
The name of the school 
Address of the school 
Tel.: 
Fax: 
To Mr. 	  
The name of the school 
Address of the school 
Tel.: 
Dear Mr/Mrs 	  
My name is Evanthia Tsaliki and I am a Ph.D student in the Department of 
Educational Studies of the University of York, England. Within the framework of my 
Ph.D study 1 have designed a research project which deals with intercultural education 
in intercultural primary schools in Greece. 
More specifically, the purpose of this research project is to examine the views of the 
teachers, working in intercultural primary schools on intercultural education and the 
extent to which it is implemented within intercultural primary schools in Greece. The 
project focuses specifically on teachers' perceptions of the meaning of the term 
`intercultural education' and the necessity of its implementation. Moreover, it seeks to 
explore what teaching methods and processes are adopted in the classroom and the 
school for the promotion of intercultural education and why. I hope that the results of 
the research project will constitute a useful guide for all primary school teachers who 
wish to implement intercultural education in their classrooms. 
Questionnaire and interview data will be collected. The distribution of the 
questionnaire to the mainstream teachers of the school constitutes the first stage of the 
research study. The questionnaire data will supply an overview of teachers' views on 
64 
the issues the research study seeks to explore. Moreover, the analysis of the 
questionnaire data will also facilitate the selection of the appropriate interviewees. 
Each one of them is going to participate in an interview, which is going to follow and 
which constitutes the second stage of the research study. The interview data collected 
will help me to understand the topic more completely. Further to that, interviews will 
be conducted with the head teachers of the intercultural primary schools, as they are 
thought to be knowledgeable on issues related to intercultural education. 
The purpose of sending you this letter is to ask your permission for letting me conduct 
the research in your school. The stages of the research will be carried out as 
mentioned above. This process is essential for the collection of the data needed to 
explore and answer the issues addressed in the research study. The questionnaire and 
interview data will be treated confidentially. Respondents' and interviewees' names 
will not be made publicly available. 
I would highly appreciate if I could be accepted in the school for conducting the 
research. My acceptance in the school would be extremely helpful and convenient, 
because the school is an intercultural educational institution and the whole research 
study is designed for being conducted in the primary schools in Greece designated as 
intercultural primary schools. 
With Best Wishes 
Evanthia Tsaliki 
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A.35 Letter of acceptance written by the researcher in Greek 
	 , 25 (Dcf3pobapiou 2005 
Tcrakikri EthavOia 
	 flpo; TOV K. 	  
OvoluaGia axokciou 
	 Ovoluaata cyzokciou 
AisOthwari ozokciou 
	 AlciADV611 GZOkEiou 
Fax: 
AyU7111Te K. 	  
°VC:10(0111UL EllavO1U TGUkiK11 KULTICU D71011/1)910( ot6auctcop tau tut)µaTO; 
EK1rUL6EDTLK6V Enom36JV TOD Havelttcrtriptop FtOff, Ayykiag (Department of 
Educational Studies, University of York, England). ETU Ttkaizta 	 616aKtoptialc tou 
otatptpfic, ff.t) 6xcota6EL µla Epcuviynxij 1.1E2 ET1I, Ti 07101U GXETIcETCUL [LE TTI 
0lU710k1T1( 11K1) EKTMIZEDG11 GTU otairokttmutkot 6fluotticat axokcia tric Ekka6ac. 
Hto croykcicptueva, GKOTC6; 	 EpElWritiKfic IllEkT11; EIVU1VU E4ETUGE1 T1; anotvEtc TOW 
EMIU16EDT1K6V 710D cpy4ovta1 GE 61U710k1T16[1.10 61uttotticat axokcia GXETIKa I_1E T11 
6ta7rokurtcruudi ciatai6soa11 KU1 TrIV eKTUG11 VIE triv wroia apapp„octat GTU Ekk1IVIK6( 
61,0(7tOuT101.11.Kat 611[10T1K6 6X0XE1U. H flEkeT11 7T10 cyuyiczicputvcc E711KEVTIX6VETUL GTO 
Vo1111U ITOD 01 EKITUI6EDTIK01 U7C061601)V GTOV opo `61117tOkitiGIIKTI EK7tU6EDG11 KU1 TT1V 
UVUyKULoTTITU T11; apctpuoylic tric. E7E1nke0V, npowtaOci va 6tcpctw1i6ct 7(01E; 
ol6UKTIKe; p£00601 Kai olUoLKUGIE; MO0ET0oVTUI GE ERIRE60 Ta411; KUL GroXciou yta 
T11V 7rpod)O7i6r1 inci  61anoktttcYl.tuct); EK7tUi6EDG11; Kat ytaTi. Ekmicco Ott Ta 
anoTca£6uata T11S epauva; Oa U1COTEkeGO1W Eva xpficytuo 06riyO yta Okoug TOu; 
EKITIL6EVTLK0U; 1Lpwtor36011111; EK7taI6aucnic, nou s1oOup.ofw va E(pUpiloGOUV 
61a71oktit61uidi cKnai0EuGi curly Tat411 ToD;. 
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Ta 6.6o4teva nig Spcuva8 Oa Gi)X,X,EXO0i)V ILte603 Eponrivatokoyicov Kat G'DVEVTEliEOW. 
H 43tavowl TOW EpC0T111.10ETOk0710W CUCOTEkEi TM/ npcircri (pdtGi Trig epauvag. Ta 
6c43%teva Tow cploTniaccrokoyiow Oa mrapaGKouu ?Ala yEVtxrj ElKoVet TOW alloyECOV TCOV 
EKITCtl6E1)TtKcOV GZETtKat 1.1.0 Ta Octata 7101) 11 Cpy0t6ia 7Tp067Ta0E1 vet 6tEpEuvrj6ct. 
ETEIG11c, 11 aVak1)611 TOW 6C601.16/0)V TOW EpO0T11110LTOk071C0V Oa 6tcuco?UwCt 111V 
EITtkoyfl TOW KetTakkilkOW EK7TettoEUTtKci3V 71.0t 111 6DRIET0)(1) TOD; GT11 GOVVT81)11, 11 
onola azoickci 	 6cirrEpri tp6o6ri 2115  £pcuvotg. Ta &cSq.1.6/a nou Oa cmkkEzOav aao 
Tic 6IWEVTE1)81; Oa jic (i3j1Aoouv va cpEtwficym TO 04.a rto S-tco6txdt. Emakeov, 
Guvcv2zi)4c-tg Oa 7rpanta2anoni0m5v Kett 11£ TOD; 61E1)0m1e; TOW 6-tarcokraG[tucci)v 
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A.38 Transcribed interviews with teachers in English (main study) 
Transcribed interview 1 
QUESTION 1 
R: What comes into your mind when you hear the term/the phrase 'intercultural 
education'? 
T: Firstly...different cultural capitals and experiences that pupils carry, different ways 
in order to combine these different cultural capitals, conflicts, differences, difficulties 
in acceptance. In the beginning...these come into my mind. 
QUESTION 2 
R: How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
`multicultural education' and 'bilingual education'? 
T: Multicultural...I guess...As far as I imagine and the way I am thinking of and as far 
as I know multicultural [educations] deals with a lot of cultures. Intercultural is 
something else. It's the interaction of cultures.The second thing you asked me about is 
bilingual education. Ok...Bilingual education is totally different. I guess is the 
education offered in two languages and which does not imply interaction of cultures 
and identities from my point of view. 
QUESTION 3 
R: Do you think that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented in 
schools? Would you like to explain why so? 
T: Do you mean in schools general and not only in intercultural [schools]24. 
R: I would like your opinion on that. That's why I do not specify the type of school. 
T: I believe that intercultural [education] should be implemented in all schools 
whether or not foreign pupils are accomodated. Besides intercultural education...I 
come from Macedonia and I carry a different cultural capital from another person 
24 The words in brackets were added by the researcher during the transcription for readers' better 
understanding of the text. 
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coming from Crete25. In this sense each one of us carries something different inside 
herself/himself and intercultural education should be implemented in all schools 
whether or not they accommodate foreign pupils. 
QUESTION 4 
R: What is your experience up to now regarding implementing intercultural education 
in primary schools? 
T: I have been working for five years in the intercultural school. I am lucky that I 
work in an intercultural school that the differences have been smoothed out since a 
long time ago and the native pupils have accepted the foreign pupils. The [native] 
children have years of experience of accepting foreign children and incorporating 
them in their classes and their companies. They do not have a problem any longer. On 
the contrary; they help us to get used to the Greek reality and to the reality of the 
classroom and to be accepted. They are the greatest assistants. 
Nonetheless, there are always problems and they emerge in the classroom every day. 
Problems, such as conflicts of a short range which depend on what each one carries. 
For example...[problems] with Albanians-Greeks in issues of History [have emerged] 
for which we do not surpass the limits and we don't have great tensions, because we 
have learnt to smoothe those problems out. 
As I have already underlined we have not particular conflicts in this school. Here our 
problem is different. The problem is the [national] curriculum, which presses us. 
Sometimes the problem is that the number of pupils in the classroom is large, 
although in the school the classes have a small number of pupils. But there are times 
that classes with a large number of pupils are composed. Let's say my class has 
twenty three-twenty four children and they are many for an intercultural school. You 
cannot work like this. These kind of problems, practical [ones], everyday [ones] 
exist...there are not intense problems, conflicts of acceptance etc. because we have 
taken care of smoothing them out since a long time ago. 
R: I discussed this issue with V. when I took an interview from her before and she 
told me that the situation has been smoothed out now. However, I do believe that 
before a situation has been smoothed out, it has to pass through the phase of conflict. 
There is no case that everything is nice...[There is no case] to implement intercultural 
education calmly and without conflicts. 
T: This is obvious. How could intercultural education be implemented since noone 
knew anything about it? Some schools were designated as intercultural schools and 
then all this discussion on intercultural education started. Who teacher was aware of 
intercultural education? Here the people who tried to implement some things [relevant 
25 Macedonia is a prefecture in Northern Greece and Crete is an island situated in Southern Greece. 
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to intercultural education] were heros. They worked more with the methods that 
teachers adopt when they have to teach all classes in a school. The reception class 
worked as a primary school with one teacher for all classes. And then we attended few 
seminars, some information was provided to as and some other programmes were 
implemented, which helped us. 'Flexible hour'26is a subject which helps us a lot. It 
gives us time to do things we want, children to work with a different way, to work all 
together. In the beginning there were intense problems and conflicts and problems of 
acceptance and so on. The time, the parents who complained, the school was a ghetto 
in the beginning. Everybody came here and said that all would enroll their children 
here. They imagined that an intercultural school is a ghetto, which accommodates 
only foreign pupils and that we would withdraw the native pupils. It is not like this, it 
does not work this way. Fortunately, we overpassed this stage and now we work 
smoothly and we have very good results in pupils' performance and in all problems 
and conflicts. 
QUESTION 5 
R: How do you try to teach intercultural education in your classroom (provide 
examples)? How do you think that that this/these teaching approaches/methods 
facilitate the implementation of intercultural education? 
T: No teaching method is absolutely appropriate for something. You always try and 
implement and disregard things. You get prepared; you design a very nice project. 
You bring it into the classroom and it does not work. Reality guides you every day. 
How do I implement intercultural education?...I always try to make all children 
participate in the everyday process. How I will make all children participate in the 
everyday process is my general philosophy. The schedule and the subject you deal 
with every time guides you. For example, if I deal with human rights in the classroom 
I should find ways to make all children participate in the process. The child who came 
from Albania six months ago cannot understand what I tell him, although I can speak 
to him in Albanian because I know Albanian. I cannot speak to the child who came 
from Romania, because I cannot know many languages. Although, my point if view is 
that you do should not use so much the [first] language of the child. That's my own 
opinion, because you do not help him to get used [to the new reality] very fast. OK, 
you can use it every time auxiliary. During this period of time we deal with children's 
rights. If a child came from another country last year or this year she/he can contribute 
to an activity in some way. First of all I place her/him in a group that the pupils can 
help her/him and she/he can cooperate with them. I make the groups in such a way, so 
as the members [of a group] can work together and they can help each other. This 
child can contribute to this activity. She/he will feel useful in some way. He can just 
26 
 In every class's week schedule there are two of three hours which are called 'Flexible Hour' and 
teachers can utilize it as best as they can according to their class needs. 
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make a painting or say something. She/he will be in the group and she/he will 
participate in any way and this will be acceptable. 
For example in the national celebration of the Polytechnic. We were glad that all 
children cooperated and I was proud of their participating in the celebration in various 
ways. Others were in the chorus, others recited poems and they enjoyed it because 
they said them right in Greek and they were applauded. Others helped to make the 
scenery of the stage. This is intercultural education for me. A lot of things together 
that happen everyday...an idea, a philosophy that rules the whole programme. And 
first and foremost that's what you need to have and then try to pass it to the others. 
R: These are the comments that teachers in C. made. They believe that the whole 
philosophy of the school has to change if intercultural education is to be implemented. 
One school, one or two teachers are not enough. A general change is needed. 
T: Exactly and in this school... 
R: I think you have succeeded it. There is a different ethos. 
T: There is, there is and the people who come here for the first time they understand it 
and they say 'What is going on here? The climate is somewhat different'. It is 
different because we, who have been working here, have managed it, at least those of 
us who work here permanently and we do not transfer. It is not accidental that we do 
not apply for a transfer. It is the whole climate which has been developed and the 
relationship between us. It always starts from the head teacher. For me the head 
teacher constitutes an important part of the school, who will give us freedom, 
encourage us to do things, help us, will be more loose towards bureaucracy existing in 
other schools. And then colleagues play a part. It is not accidental that we ourselves 
have chosen to participate in the 'Flexible hour'. Only three primary schools in this 
city took that decision. We had decided it long before the National Ministry of 
Education had made the participation obligatory. This year is the third year that it is 
implemented. It is not accidental that [teachers] decide to design a number of 
programmes. It is because they have realized that these programmes help us make 
children participate more easily, programmes of environmental education, health 
education, cultural programmes. All these help us implement intercultural education. 
And all these help us to get closer to each other. Everything is not ideal, but there is 
something different. Everybody that comes here say so. We say that, too. For us it's a 
routine, it is within our everyday practice, we consider it as a fact. 




R: In which subjects do you implement intercultural education? Why? Are there any 
specific subjects in which you implement intercultural education more compared to 
other subjects? If so, why? 
T: First of all Greek Language, History, Religious education, Geography, Study of the 
Environment...these are the subjects that help you most to use children's experiences 
and share them with the others. As regards Maths I have to confess that there are a lot 
of times that I find it difficult. In this case I try to combine them so as to be able to 
unravel the experiences that pupils have. Whereas in the other subjects the 
experiences are unraveled without great effort. In Maths I try to do it, but in the other 
subjects I don't put so much effort any more. In Physics there are times that you can 
do something more easily with the experiments. It is easier in Geography. Although 
Maths is a difficult school subject, it is the only subject that all children understand no 
matter which country they come from. Whether they come from China, from Japan, 
from Russia, from Bulgaria as long as they go into the classroom, they can understand 
Maths. It is the only subject in which I can communicate with a child so different 
from us immediately and easily, such as a Chinese pupil, who comes here and she/he 
does not know Greek at all, who comes from a different world and the language codes 
and the behaviour and everything have nothing to do with Europe. Although there are 
some differences in the symbols. So, the first thing I try to do is to write or solve 
something in the blackboard, to feel that she/he contributes to something, to 
encourage her/him. The other children applaud her/him. It seems strange to them that 
she/he can understand and she/he multiplies, divides, and adds just like them. They 
appreciate her/him more. But I have to confess that it is the only subject that I find it 
difficult to teach interculturally through it. 
QUESTION 7 
R: Are there any other events and activities organized towards intercultural education 
(provide examples)? How do you think that these processes promote intercultural 
education? 
T: Of course, there are a lot. Let me begin with celebrations and I do not only refer to 
national celebrations27 in which pupils participate even if they belong to a different 
religion. This is a fact for us. Let's say at Christmas they sing Christmas Carols in 
different languages. In every national celebration all pupils contribute irrespective of 
where they come from, what they believe and so on. And they do it well. 
27 The national celebrations organised in every primary school every year include the celebration of 
-OH I" (28th October 1940), the celebration of 17'1' November 1973 (Polytechnic students' fight against 
dictatorship), Christmas celebration, the celebration of 25th March 1821(starting date of the Greek 
revolution against the Turks) and the celebration when schools close in summer. In every school other 
celebrations relevant to the local history may be organised. 
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I am talking about other celebrations. In our school meetings with the parents are 
organized. Other times in those meetings the head teacher has invited people teaching 
in the University to talk with the parents about the problems that their children have to 
cope with. Meetings with the board of parents are organized and the problems of the 
school are discussed. Intercultural celebrations are organized, such as a gathering one 
afternoon where each one of us cooked something for her/his country and we invited 
representatives of the region and we all participated and contributed to it. 
Now what can happen in the classroom...all pupils participate, because we work only 
in groups. The pupils sit in groups which change. Pupils change group at their 
preference. I intervene in cases there is a problem or if I want to succeed something 
specific. In this case I choose the groups so as to help all pupils. Everybody 
cooperates and participates in all the activites and the projects being organised. I also 
invite parents here [to discuss] and 1 confess that all parents and foreign parents 
participate. We have to stress that foreign parents are always present in whatever we 
ask. They are very much interested, they pay attention to whatever we discuss and our 
cooperation is very good. 
What we did today. The children went to other classrooms, in the school of blind 
pupils, in the reception class in order to be in an environment new to them. I sent all 
children to go to other environments to discover their feelings, to write down their 
feelings, to realize how they feel and make comparisons and to be able to understand 
what other children feel when they come in the school from other countries. 
R: I think it is very important. Comparison is a very important part of intercultural 
education. 
T: From what children have written down, it is obvious... A little girl writes "I feel 
very strange, [I feel] like being in a unfamiliar classroom with unfamiliar people". She 
continues 
	 feel so stressed that I do not know what to do. I am afraid that I will ask 
the teacher something and they will laugh, because I am not in my classroom. 
[Because in my classroom] the children would not laugh at me. I do not know how to 
solve the three maths problems that the teacher of Y6 assigned us." And says " I have 
never felt like this. There are flowers around the classroom, whereas there are no 
flowers in our classroom." She makes such kind of comments and they have been 
written today and I have not read all of them. 
Another child went to the school of blind pupils which shares lodgings with our 
school and he writes down "In the beginning I did not feel very differently. But then 
when I looked at the place and I listed to the class more carefully it seemed to me very 
strange. How they wrote was strange and it was not so bad that I went to that school in 
the end". But we need to discuss how they felt and all these things. These are all I 
have at the moment. There are texts from other children, which I have not collected 
yet. 
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R: Is this activity organised so as the pupils can see the different climate in the 
classroom? 
T: This not the only reason. The aim is to write down their feelings, how differently 
they feel another environment. 
R: ...that is to develop their empathy. 
T: Then we will focus on it. How bad children coming for the first time in their 
classroom feel. 
QUESTION 8 
R: How feasible do you think it is to implement intercultural education? Why? 
T: It is feasible, we implement it. Things would be easier, if some changes were 
made. If the curriculum changed, which is a drag for us and makes it difficult in terms 
of time and it presses us, because we need to teach the material suggested by the 
National Ministry of Education The issue is that a child has be taught specific things 
that they will be asked from her/him, when she/he goes to high school, for example. 
Therefore, the whole infrastructure has to change and not only in primary school but 
also in high school. That's one thing. Another thing is that the classes should have a 
smaller number of pupils. Another thing is that more audiovisual material should be 
produced, which we do not have...maps, books, dictionaries. More importance should 
be put in all these, because we have problems and deficiencies. They should also give 
some money, because all these programmes implemented here need money and we do 
not have money. The school and the government want us to become heroes. With 
what? With pittance? This cannot be done. Ok, teachers have good intentions. Then, 
the most important problem which has to be solved is teachers' training. We need 
continuous training. We need to attend seminars, to participate in seminars with a 
practical dimension. We do not need theory. 
R: That's what I have realized from the relevant literature I have been studying. All 
things are theoretical. There is not any practical help [suggested to the teachers]. 
T: Do you know how I understood it? When I participated in a seminar, which was 
the only seminar that had a practical dimension and group work. This seminar was 
organised in collaboration with some universities in France and in Italy and it took 
place here in the University of I.. It was the only seminar that it provided us with 
examples of how intercultural education is implemented. Everything else is theory. 
Theory is good but we have it implement it in the classroom and there are a lot of 
times that theory is proved to be different and inadequate. However, we try ..what is 
going to happen? We will see. We wait to see the new school books. I am curious to 
see... 
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R: Inter-disciplinary approach ...let's see. I believe that traning is needed for that, too. 
QUESTION 9 
R: Would you like to make any other comments regarding intercultural education and 
its implementation in school? 
T: Nothing. I just want to say that I feel very good that I am in such an environment 
and I never expected that. I talk with colleagues and they say to me"Where do you 
work? In the intercultural [school]? This is a ghetto. How can you bear the 
Albanians?" That's the first reaction of the colleagues. I am not talking about parents' 
reactions. It was my choice that I came to work here. Since I was a student teacher I 
had started dealing with Roma pupils and finally I ended up here. I want to say that it 
is a great experience to work with pupils coming from different countries. It is 
wonderful to try to teach pupils with different experiences . And above all it is a great 
experience to try to combat your possible racism and stereotypes. That's the best for 
me. It is a personal advantage for me to be here irrespctive of whether I offer 
something or not. We teachers want to believe that we offer [to the pupils]. That's the 
greatest and the most important I gain from this school. That's why I am here and stay 
here with my own choice, although I could be wherever else... 
R: Thank you very much. 
T: I wish every success in your research. 
R: Thank you. 
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Transcribed interview 2 
QUESTION 1 
R: What comes into your mind when you hear the term/the phrase 'intercultural 
education'? 
T: Foreign children that come from other countries in order to be equated with native 
children. 
QUESTION 2 
R: How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
'multicultural education' and 'bilingual education'? 
T: Intercultural [education] is when the children are assimilated with the native 
children. That's what I believe. Multicultural education means that other cultures are 
studied in the same school. Bilingual education is when some subjects are taught in 
two languages at the same time. 
QUESTION 3 
R: Do you think that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented in 
schools? Would you like to explain why so? 
T: Yes, of course. In many regions there are repatriated pupils. So, I believe that 
[intercultural education]28 should be implemented, so as these children can get 
acquainted with the other children and the native children to overcome racism and the 
fear they have towards the foreigners. 
QUESTION 4 
R: What is your experience up to now regarding implementing intercultural education 
in primary schools? 
T: When you refer to experience what exactly do you mean? 
2$ The words in brackets were added by the researcher during the transcription for readers' better 
understanding of the text. 
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R: Your experience from the schools where you have taught so far. If you believe that 
there are some problems, how you have experienced the implementation of 
intercultural education? 
T: Could I tell you how our school works? I have been working for ten years in this 
intercultural school. As far as I can remember the school was designated as 
intercultural schools four or five years ago. There were persons sent by the 
Municipality/Prefecture to work with those children. Basically they taught them 
Greek separately and they were helped by colleagues who knew Russian and 
Albanian. Then the children went into their classroom to attend other subjects, such as 
History, Religious Education. That's how intercultural education was implemented 
and how it works now. 
When these colleagues were not here I tried to help the children in the classroom by 
encouraging them to paint, because I do not know Russian or Albanian. So as then 
they could be able to learn with the books that there are for the intercultural schools. I 
did extra work with these children in the classroom. They learned the language 
through playing with the other children. There were cases of children who learned to 
speak Greek within two or three months. Of course, they could read but they could not 
understand what they read. We did not have problem in Maths but we had a problem 
in the Greek language. 
R: Do you mean that they learnt when playing with the other children not only in the 
classroom but also during break time? 
T: Yes, yes! 
R: That is more with interpersonal relationships. 
T: Interpersonal relationships and I used to work with the children in groups. I still do 
it. I place children in groups and they cooperate. I organise a lot of group activities, 
which help them. 
QUESTION 5 
R: How do you try to teach intercultural education in your classroom (provide 
examples)? How do you think that that this/these teaching approaches/methods 
facilitate the implementation of intercultural education? 
T: When I had a number of repatriated children, because now I do not have so many 
of them in the classroom, we try to deal with the customs of their region, their food in 
projects. Something like this. 
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QUESTION 6 
R: In which subjects do you implement intercultural education? Why? Are there any 
specific subjects in which you implement intercultural education more compared to 
other subjects? If so, why? 
T: Well, one subject is Geography. We can study their region [they used to live]. In 
the Greek language we can study their customs, the Greek children learned some 
words in their language so as to encourage them and make them talk, [then sang] 
songs in celebrations. There were celebrations that they participated in. In the subject 
We and the world' we deal with projects. 
R: So, we could say that [you use intercultural education] more in social studies than 
in Maths. 
T: The children did not have any problem except from maths problems, which they 
could not understand. It was difficult for them to understand the problems but they 
usually they did not have any problem with calculating [multipling, dividing, adding, 
subtracting], at least the children I used to teach. I usually had Y4, Y5,Y6, but I did 
not teach little children. 
R: The code is common in Maths, that's why. 
T: They had problems only in Maths and I tried to explain them to them or we solved 
them on the blackboard and they could see. Basically they did not have any problem 
with multiplying, dividing, adding and subtracting. 
QUESTION 7 
R: Are there any other events and activities organized towards intercultural education 
(provide examples)? How do you think that these processes promote intercultural 
education? 
T: What do you mean when you say processes? 
R: I mean any activities or celebrations you organize in the classroom. 
T: I have already told you, all children participate in celebrations. A lot of times they 
recite their own poems, they perform their dances. In this way they all participate. 
R: I would like to ask you something on that. Have you realized that something 
positive came out from the cultural exchange between foreign and native pupils? 
T: Of course, because you cannot say the difference between native and repatriated 
children. They feel close to each other and they do not see the differences. Foreign 
children are not alienated by native children. In the very beginning the chidren of Y1 
when they first come in the school, they cannot speak the language and the other 
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children make fun of them, they are isolated. But then through group work, I saw a 
positive effect. They played and they had developed relationships not only in the 
school but also outside school and they were all a team in all the activities assigned to 
them. 
QUESTION 8 
R: How feasible do you think it is to implement intercultural education? Why? 
T: Well, it is feasible...but if there are a lot of children in a class...As I have told you I 
have not worked with many children in the classroom for a long time. The number of 
pupils in each class should be smaller and the school should have good conditions. 
When I say good conditions I refer to adequate audiovisual material so a sintercultural 
education could be implemented. I would imagine an ideal classroom with computers, 
TVs, videos in which we could teach and not goign up and down. Some classes are 
taught in the class with the computers, but we cannot ue them. That's how I imagine 
an intercultural school. Not only intercultural school but in general all schools should 
be like this. 
QUESTION 9 
R: Would you like to make any other comments regarding intercultural education and 
its implementation in school? 
T: No, I think I have said enough 
R: Thank you very much. 
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Transcribed interview 3 
QUESTION 1 
R: What comes into your mind when you hear the term/the phrase 'intercultural 
education'? 
T: Whichever educational policy, which aims at teaching, implementing, changing the 
behaviour of children coming from foreign countries and on the other hand for the 
children of a country to know through activities and information and knowledge 
things that have to do with the whole planet. 
QUESTION 2 
R: How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
`multicultural education' and `bilingual education'? 
T: It has a direct relation. Bilingual education may be something more specific in 
terms of teaching. Multicultural education is more general. Surely, these terms adjoin. 
Schematically we could say that multicultural educations is a big cycle, intercultural 
education is a smaller cycle and bilingual educations is a far smaller cycle, something 
liek this. 
R: So, you believe that all these terms relate to the education of children coming from 
different countries? 
T: Not necessarily. Intercultural education could be implemented in Greek children, 
as well, who could get to know the children from other schools better through the 
exchange of information or the Internet or cultural products, through educational 
programmes, the culture of other regions. Intercultural educations does not only have 
a direction from and towards foreign children, but from the children themselves to the 
global world. 
QUESTION 3 
R: Do you think that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented in 
schools? Would you like to explain why so? 
T: I absolutely think it is necessary to be implemented for a number of reasons. First 
of all, the Greek environment and the school has many pupils and population from 
abroad. Therefore, it shows respect that the country has the obligations to be able to 
accept those populations. It shows respect to their existence and their integration in 
the Greek society and not just their existence, let's say. 
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Secondly, opening your boarders and the windows of your house shows more light, 
progress, democracy and the intention for eliminating xenophobia, racism and 
prejudice which generally deplore the Greek society. Although Greeks are a seafaring 
people, we have a very retiring disposition and we are xenophobic. What I am saying 
is horrible. The school needs to open to the world, especially the Greek society. I 
believe that it still has a retiring disposition. 
QUESTION 4 
R: What is your experience up to now regarding implementing intercultural education 
in primary schools? 
T: Personally I have to say that my first experience of intercultural education very 
roughly and unconsciously and without even knowing what was that was in 90s with 
the intensive classes and the reception classes. Then, I did not deal with it more. I 
worked in mainstream schools mainly with Greek and foreign children. They were 
integrated in the strict curriculum of the National Ministry of Education. During the 
last two years I work in the intercultural school. I am clearly more liberated from the 
routine schedule. That's my experience. 
R: You just told me that you feel more liberated. Could you explain this to me a little 
bit more? 
T: I feel more liberated. I do not fell bound from the national curriculum, from the 
subject matter, from how good I am as a teacher and from how well the children will 
perform in tests. I do not feel antagonism with the colleagues, as I used to feel in the 
mainstream schools. They put a label on you... the parents, the school advisor, from 
the activities organized in the school to show which is the best school of all. Not 
always. Unfortunately it is bad to count the education with points...which is totally 
wrong. I believe that the work we do here is more qualitative, it has more depth and 
we do not care about quantity, that is how many activities and theatre plays we will 
organise. You can see children progress day by day, to discover Greece, to develop 
behaviours they possible did not know that existed, just because their parents do not 
the time. You experience more human and plain situations. These things cannot do 
anything else but liberate you. You do not pretend. With a high score and a very good 
celebration we show that we have a very good primary school. Things are not like 
this. 
QUESTION 5 
R: How do you try to teach intercultural education in your classroom (provide 
examples)? How do you think that that this/these teaching approaches/methods 
facilitate the implementation of intercultural education? 
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T: I learn from my personal experience as a teacher and I have to say that the children 
learn as soon as they come in contact with things and objects. Just because they do not 
know the language as soon as they come here the first practical thing we need to do is 
learn them an everyday vocabulary: the vocabulary of the neighbourhood, of the super 
market, of the school. That is communicative speech in order to be able to survive in a 
foreign country, to able to take the bus, to ask a kilo of bread, if they heart.. to buy 
medication for the headache and all these little things. All these are usually provided 
in photocopied material, which has pictures and words in the beginning. Then, I give 
them texts which include dialogues based on the pictures and the words I have already 
given. These dialogues deal with buying a house, going to the hospital, going to the 
greengrocer's to shop, conducting a tour in the school. That is all these simple words 
are used in the dialogue. 
The connection between subjects, such as Physics, Maths, Geography provides great 
encouragement. In other words all programmes and subjects are open. They connect 
to each other because they have pictures. You can also do things with ICT. The 
children can see picture, then picture and sound and assimilate learn better the new 
words and the new information. Anyway, the longer they deal with and the more they 
get new information in relation to a specific thing, the better, the faster and the more 
effectively they learn things. They respond to what you ask from them and this is very 
good. 
QUESTION 6 
R: In which subjects do you implement intercultural education? Why? Are there any 
specific subjects in which you implement intercultural education more compared to 
other subjects? If so, why? 
T: Although it may seem strange it's Maths and Physics because they are international 
sciences. 
R: The code is common. 
T: That's exactly. You can start from these and communicate more directly and 
effectively. There is relevance with other subjects, too. You can start with Maths and 
Physics and then move on to Geography. You can also find something relevant in the 
Greek language subject. For example, you can find how many people use the Internet 
and then use Maths to convert them into percentages or statistical analysis. At this 
point I want to stress that I do not feel bound to be able to do that. The typical primary 
school is very tightly organised. It does not let you do those things. Cross-thematic 
approach needs plenty of time and very good mood. I think it is imperative that the 
everyday schedule should change. There should be strict defined limits and 
hierarchical structure but the teacher and the children should feel freedom in the 
school. Knowledge cannot be always caught within a school hour. 
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QUESTION 7 
R: Are there any other events and activities organized towards intercultural education 
(provide examples)? How do you think that these processes promote intercultural 
education? 
T: The examples we can say is attending theatre plays with a low cost, because 
children here have an economic problem. This is a big problem. Within the 
framework of Flexible Hour we deal with issues of ecology, humanistic issues, 
practical issues — the oil, the water- Mediterranean nutrition. That is we try through 
the existing school schedule and in the subject of 'Flexible Hour' or through theatre 
education — an issue may be approached through simple meanings, by implementing a 
theatre game. In other words we can approach various issues through the school 
schedule, with the help of 'Flexible Hour' and theatre education without spending a 
lot [of money]29. 
Other activities...we visit museums. We had visited the substation producing electric 
current here in K. within the framework of the programme 'Energy' organised in the 
'Flexible Hour'. Various theatre plays have been performed here in the school with 
timely issues in Christmas celebrations and so on. 
R: How these educational visits or the programmes within the framework of the 
'Flexible Hour' you have just told me promote intercultural education? 
T: Through objects. Children can look at the steam boiler in which the water boils and 
becomes steam to move the generator to produce electric current for the factory. They 
can see the tower distributing electric circuit. Some things are audiovisual and mainly 
visual. Through DVDs they can watch the new devices which have energy saving 
indicators, [they can watch] which device is better for the environment and which not. 
The life they live, information is more direct through the television, the magazines 
and the Internet and the children are acquainted. It is not difficult to say things from 
Greece in an international range. [Information] is not so protected and inelastic. 
Children already live in an era in which borders are more elastic. It is not so difficult, 
it does not sound so difficult that I have to do this now. It has already started and it is 
made by its own. They constitute mechanisms which have been already introduced in 
the society. 
29 The words in brackets were added by the researcher during the transcription for readers' better 
understanding of the text. 
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QUESTION 8 
R: How feasible do you think it is to implement intercultural education? Why? 
T: I repeat that it can be done every day. As far as ypu do not feel pressed by the 
schedule. If you think that nothing is provided by the National Ministry of Education 
regarding intercultural education, it is not feasible. Everyone does whatever she/he 
cans to help the children. And I am not saying that as a stubborn teacher who always 
complains. It is not feasible indeed. The existing books for the children are since 90s 
for repatriated Albanians, Russians and after. Some efforts have been made. We can 
find little material. I do not know who takes it and how. We would like to see material 
for free for these children. There is but you cannot go and photocopy material for 
fifteen children. We do not have the time to study these books, because they are not in 
our bookcases every day and we cannot get acquainted with them as we used to do 
with the books in 80s. The colleagues who have been working for fifteen or twenty 
years know these books very well. We are acquainted; we have been raised with these 
books. They are not in our drawers so as to be able to get acquainted with them. 
That's a luxury. I agree that they are expensive, they demand more work but it is a 
pitty [that we do not have them], because we turn to work of personal experience. You 
cannot take a leaflet from one volume or the other and teach the children. This work is 
improvised and to what extent will it help you? It needs a completed way of thinking. 
That's why I do it by myself. I enter [the classroom] with my own notes, with guides, 
various school books — since I know them and I have been acquainted with them — I 
use texts to teach grammar, texts rich in vocabulary, whatever has pictures, fairy tales, 
comics, the 'Anthology'3° of Y4 which has comics. They want from the teacher to do 
whatever she/he thinks, whatever she/he wants, whatever she/he thinks that has to be 
done. Of course, the material [used] and the children constitute the decisive factors. 
QUESTION 9 
R: Would you like to make any other comments regarding intercultural education and 
its implementation in school? 
T: I would like to finish with what I said before. Financial allowances should be given 
to teachers working in intercultural schools because we are thought of as teachers 
under special circumstances instead of spending the money in expensive seminars, in 
expensive hotels. In general teachers' financial possibilities should be upgraded in 
order to have a motive to work. Without sounding miserable I still believe that misery 
still brings misery. A free spirit is free, when she/he has learnt to live free. I cannot 
pay for an expensive seminar of intercultural education organised by the University of 
30 'Anthology' is the title of a school book which contains passages from texts or poems and it is used 
by teachers instead of the typical school book to teach the Greek language. 
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P. and know that I cannot find the books and that I photocopy them wherever I find 
them. This is the Greek paradox. Research goes very well, the presentation of ICT and 
of some new methods and of some new ideas [go well] but the foundation suffers. 
You cannot teach behaviour to the children, when you are inconsistent. You do not 
convince them. I want to finish by saying this: They do not convince us. I do not have 
to say anything else. Thank you very much. 
R: Thank you. 
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Transcribed interview 4 
QUESTION 1 
R: What comes into your mind when you hear the term/the phrase 'intercultural 
education'? 
T: From my point of view intercultural education refers both to native and foreign 
pupils and it refers to...we could say that it includes all aspects and social life and 
knowledge. That's my first thought. 
QUESTION 2 
R: How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
'multicultural education' and 'bilingual education'? 
T: It is clear that bilingual education includes the teaching of children's mother 
tongue, the one of the country of reception and pupils' mother tongue. In my view 
multicultural education is the fact and intercultural education is what is asked. 
QUESTION 3 
R: Do you think that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented in 
schools? Would you like to explain why so? 
T: Of course, Intercultural education should be implemented because nowadays Greek 
school is multicultural, every class. Therefore, we should not be restricted in those 
thirteen [primary]3 I schools which are designated intercultural according to the Law 
number 2413. As I said before the philosophy of intercultural education should be 
diffused in the whole school life. 
QUESTION 4 
R: What is your experience up to now regarding implementing intercultural education 
in primary schools? 
31 The words in brackets were added by the researcher during the transcription for readers' better 
understanding of the text. 
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T: I have been working in an intercultural school a number of years, more than ten 
years and I can say that I have experienced all this course of pursuit. Pursuit of 
implementing or not implementing this philosophy in schools. I believe that still many 
things need to be done. I am not satisfied from what it happens regarding education in 
the schools. It should start from the core. I do not refer to the curricula etc. Teachers 
need to be sensitized, which is very important for me, because we should not forget 
that they are the ones who will enter the classroom and they will implement what the 
law demonstrates. Otherwise, no matter what the law demonstrates, they will not be 
able to implement it. 
R: What else? You told me that many things have to be done. Something else except 
from that? 
T: I think that it is an alibi to say that we wait for the books to change, that we want 
new curricula etc. What is very important for me is that our attitude should change. 
We know that attitudes do not change very easily, do they? An internal process of all 
those people participating in education should start, because it is a chain. Therefore, 
when a ring breaks or when the balance is affected, we see that there are 
consequences. I cannot think of anything else at the moment. 
QUESTION 5 
R: How do you try to teach intercultural education in your classroom (provide 
examples)? How do you think that that this/these teaching approaches/methods 
facilitate the implementation of intercultural education? 
T: I believe that teacher's primary goal is to develop an appropriate climate in the 
classroom. That is she/he should pay attention to the interpersonal relationships that 
emerge within the framework of the hidden curriculum. The climate of the classroom, 
which is defined by the relationships of those participating in the process of learning, 
is a very reliable indicator of how well we have implemented intercultural education. 
When we see the nonnative pupils — let's characterize them this way, here we have 
Muslims, Greek-Pontic and Roma pupils — being marginalised in the classroom. They 
do not take initiatives, they do not feel confidence. All these are expressed. Which 
curricula and books should I demand, when I cannot cope with my class? It is a 
matter...that's teacher's primary concern. 
R: So, what you always try for is to have an appropriate climate in the classroom and 
all the other teaching processes you follow come after? 
T: Yes, you can build on it afterwards. When all children have been integrated, their 
identity has been empowered, they feel important and acceptable and take roles in 
school life. No matter how much you want to implement a group work, when these 
children have experienced rejection from their classmates and from you in a 
nonlinguistic level, they cannot activate themselves. They start disturbing; they 
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develop different behaviour to draw the attention. That is basic so as to be able to 
utilize or activate what the children have experienced. 
R: And after this stage, when you believe that you have succeeded that how else do 
you try to implement intercultural education? 
T: We know that intercultural education should not be restricted in folklore, that is 
celebrations etc. You understand [what I want to say]. Intercultural education means 
that what the pupil has experienced her/his cultural capital is acceptable. The teacher 
is a role model — I refer to interpersonal relationships again — she/he shows that "It is 
very important what you say right now regarding your country of origin". It is 
important to listen to it, to comment it, to relate it, to see the existing similarities and 
differences. 
QUESTION 6 
R: In which subjects do you implement intercultural education? Why? Are there any 
specific subjects in which you implement intercultural education more compared to 
other subjects? If so, why? 
T: I will talk for the previous years [because this year I teach in the reception class]. I 
think that art helps a lot, theatre, because here in our school we give priority in 
preparing theatre plays. Every year we conduct contest for the writing of the best book 
to which we award a prize. In this way we encourage the children to express 
themselves, to write, to paint. We implement a lot of projects, such as in the Flexible 
zones, [projects] in environmental education. So everyone of us can offer some help 
in this project and show that she/he is important. 
Subjects...I would not say that that there are subjects in which you can implement 
intercultural education. We may have in mind that we have to differentiate teaching 
quite a lot compared to how it is conducted now so as to become intercultural. There 
is a great confusion in relation to that. Teachers wonder — all of us — "What should I 
do now to make it intercultural? What different should be done?" 
QUESTION 7 
R: Are there any other events and activities organized towards intercultural education 
(provide examples)? How do you think that these processes promote intercultural 
education? 
T: These days the intercultural festival which is organised every year here is going to 
start. All classes and vehicles participate in it. I think it is a very good chance to show 
and present that the school is colourful. Something else which is very important and I 
realized when I came back in the school after an absence of mine from the school is 
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that you can see that the children play, the Muslim child with the native child, [you 
can see] strong friendships between Greek-Pontic and native pupils during breaks. 
Whereas, in the first years since 1993 I have been here we had great tensions and 
resistances which were brought in the school. Sitting down next to each other [was 
difficult] and now we see that we are in a very good way. 
QUESTION 8 
R: How feasible do you think it is to implement intercultural education? Why? 
T: For me it is an attitude towards life. One should not look for it a lot. As I said 
before I think that...we believe that [intercultural education] should be in the level of 
encyclopedia knowledge, to know what it is, to attend seminars, to see what 
intercultural education says, to learn theories. However, I think that all these lead to 
superficial knowledge. 
Every day we have to cope with differences either it is called cultural [difference] or 
religious [difference] or refers to people with special needs. It is an attitude towards 
life to accept that there is not homogeneity. When you accept that there are 
differences, it means that you have done the first step. 
QUESTION 9 
R: Would you like to make any other comments regarding intercultural education and 
its implementation in school? I mean a thought, a speculation you have. 
T: I cannot think of something tight now...no 
R: Thank you very much. 
T: Me, too. 
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A.39 Transcribed interview with teachers in Greek (main study) 
Ebv1 vTEu4ri 1 
EPSITHEH 1 
E: Tt Gag pzETat GTO DDakO, oiav aKODTE TOV opo `6tan0k111GlitKil EK7ECCI6EDG11; 
A: KaTapxag...6tayopETticat TrOktTIGDIKa Kapakata Kat EptilEtpizg 7TOD KODPakow of 
luaOriTc, 61thpopot Tponot yta va Guv6paGoolic aura Ta 61a(popcTlith nokirtGitildt 
Kcyakata, Guyxpoi)GEtg, 6ta(popg, haxokieg CST11V a71060)0). ADTa DOD EpxovTal GTO 
DDCIA.O, ELM 	 TflV nochn) 61)Xa61). 
EPSITHEH 2 
E: II(og arrtkali(3atVE6CCt TON' opo '61.a710k1TIG1,11K1) EKRai6EDG11' GE GXG11 DE TODc 
opoug `710kDITOktTlGfilldi Exnai6cuati' Kat '61yko.)GGri cx7rai6cumf; 
A: flokuitokiTt61.11X11...TO ITOkDITO2NDTLOIltKfl clincpttxct TOV opo 611, (pavT6(4o[tat cych, 
67RO; TO GKUpTODtal Kat alto 6,T1 ywopico, [itAAct yta nokkoi)g noktitalloi)g, 6i.tcog 
6ta7roktitaptudi civat Katt ciao. Eivat at akkrikcniopaGi okcov atrubv DETa4D TODc. 
HMO ockko; To dtkko 7tOtt 	 pc'oTricyc civat 	 6iyA.ct)Gui cioraiocumi. EvT6Cst rl 
6iyka)GGn EKnalocumi civat cvickc'og 6tayopartKO. Eivat [act cic7cai6cuurl, yavlatcoittat, 
not) yivaTat GE olio yktho-Gcg, not) 61.1coc yta ciltva ToukatxtaTov 6cv ctincptxct 
akktikcni6paGn ITOXITIGDOW Kat TaDTOTI)TOW. 
EPSITHEH 3 
E: Nopticct8 OTt civat anapaiTriTo va c(papidocTat 6tetnoktTtGptudi cKnalogyari GTa 
GX02,Ela Kat av vat, ytaTi; 
	 av 6xt, ytaTi: 
A: Evvocig yavT4o[tat ycvtxd GE GX0kEill Kat ózt GE 61a7T0k1TIGWK6 [GZOkEia]32 Kat 
[tovo. 
E:AuTO Oa fiOcka va )101) TO nctg EGD, 6tika6f1 TYJV (mow) GOD. AE GDyKEKDIDEVO7T016) 
GX0kEitt. 
A: Ey6 ntiatcf)o) OTt i 6tanokurtapttio) [Exnai6Euat3] Oa TCptnEt VOL cyapp.44eTat GE oAsi 
TOL GZOXEia avz4ifyrnia air' TO av DThapXODV akko6anoi. Akkoxrcc 6tanOXITIGI.11K1) 
32 01, ),C4El; EVT6(.; TOW ayK-DX6w TrcptAxx[ipavouv XE ciS not) antur),Ipci)Onicav cure) Toy cpcuvrinj Kara Try 
6u1pKeta trI; arroptayvirowiwrianc irpo; KaXiacpri Ka-rave -1aq Tow avayvoicsulw. 
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EK7tUIZEDG11....61.C9OpE21K6 710AITIGIAIK6 KE(dX,a1O Kou(3akaw cyci) 7101) Eijiat U716 TT1 
MUKE6OVICt Kat Ota(popcitico Kdt71010; 7101) Eival CC7E6 TTIV Kpfini. 07162E 1)716 aUT1j T1 1V 
&VOW Kett 1)716 TTIV gvvota on o KOLOgVac flUc KOD[3aXaEL Ka2l OLCUpOpEttiCo jigGa TOD, 
Oa p,7ropoixsc va apetpilOGTE1 GE act TU cyxokcia avcdtpurra 01716 TO av wrapxouv 
aX2 o6curoi (Vt. 
EPS1THEH 4 
E: floret EIVCCL rl  cwrctpia ma; co; Tciva Gxcitica [tc Tip/ apappoyfi Tri; 61LC7TOXlitG1111(1); 
EK710C143E-0051-1; GTO( Otiltottica GxoXcia; 
Al: Koita4c...6auXcixo Gx£66V ITME xpovta GE 611:17WklitCY[11KO [GX0kE101. 'EXO) T11V 
tom va &oUa£6o GE Eva Otanokuncy[ttico 7E01) ot Ota(popgc gxouv c4opkuawOci c66) Kat 
Kayo Kat tmdtpxci 1171060)(11 TCOV CCA1060t7E6W CL716 TOD; yrrycvci; yovzig. Ta 7tai6tat 
µc-ca4f) TOVS, E71E160=1 exouv xpovta cianctpia GTO VU1)7106eX0VTett EEVa 71C/16111 Kat va TU 
13401WE GTtc Ta4Elg TOI)c, GT1g ItelpgE; TUN OJT 61EV g)(01W 7rpol3k71itccra 712g0V. 'IGOE IGO( 
Elven, KOLL 13011001 1.1ag GTO Vet EVTUGGOWE TU 71111.616, GTTIV EaTIVLKII 71petypealKoTTITU, 
GT11V npayittattKonita 2115 T6t4tic, GTO VU TU CC7106gZOVTat KAa. Eivat ot curovOatotcpot 
13ori0o1 
01.10); 7lpol3Vii_tata wrapxouv 7IaVTa KUI ava615oviat KaOrwcptvdt Kat lig6a cyniv 2ot411. 
FlpoPkijitaTa eau); i.titcpoGuyxpoocyctc, avatkoya 1.18 TO 'Cl K0143CCVCEL 0 KUOgVelg IIC141 
TODc. AS 710611E Eva napaOctwa...AXilavoi -"Dativc; GE OgWant LGTOpietc, GUI 0710111, 
13g0UACC, oc crravouitc 7COTg (STU docpa, 062E gX01418 tpoi_tcpg; cvidoactc, ytan gxou[tc 
itaOct Kt 	 va Ta E4011Ctk1WOWE CCOT6 Ta 7tpoi3X.11liora. 
Elia; GTO GX0XEi0 auTO, ono); tovtcya, ocv gzomic totaitcpc; Gurcpoi5c1c. To 
7Cp0r3k7ltta tic Elia; c6c6 civet' uXXo. To itpoiPawa Elva' TO avakunico 7rpoypamta 7C01) 
Int; 7ElEcEl. To 7rpo(3kruta chat On [tcpticgc yopgc gxoplic i_tcyakirrcpa TftflIACETa, av Kett 
To GX0XE10 [Lac gXEL 7EV1K6 fitxpot ti_tfll.taTa. Mad Dicapxouv yopg; 7101) EK TOW 
itpawac-row Orptoppyoiwzat pgyaka_MTGE, etc 7C0f)1.1E TO Owe) ittot) 	 gxct 
cixocyt tpla —SITCOM TeGGE60! 7Cett616 	 Eivett 710Xkot yta OtarroXIncYlAtico cyxacio. AEV 
iillopciq va 6ouXeygt; gTC7t. Al)T0i) TOD Eio01); 'Ca 7tpoi3Xfulata, 'Ea 7TpUKTLKa, Ta 
KaOrgtEptva, -Ca &Ka idac...6cv wr(tpxouv eVTOVet 7rpo(3Xfillara, cruyxpoix3ct; c1ro6oxijq 
OJT. AEV exoui_tc TgT0101) E1601)c, 'Seal civat Eva cyxoXcio Roo gxct yporticyct Kett Ta EXE1 
E40Iletk1JVEL c&6) Kett 710X15 KUlpo. 
E: 1166/T0); 711GTE150), E7TEtol1 TO Gl)cTITOliGettlE KUL npiv ILLE Tfl BUGC0 7E01) TTlc nfipa 
GlWgVTE1)411, Kett CWT.]) 1.1.01) EIRE Ott6pa exct c4o[takovOci 11 KUTUGT11611. A)adt 
7CLGTE60) OTt 71aVTOTE Vet Vet E401.1.00a)V0E1 µ1a KetTaGTUG11 71pg7tEl VU REpaGEL U716 T11 
960511 T11; crimcpoucyri;. AEV unapxst nspintcocm Oka va civat copula Kat KUM. Na 
apUpi_to(01)p.E T11 OLC7t0X1TIG)111(11 giczalOsuari Kett auTo VOL yivct xovi; cmyKpoOactc its 
Tpono. 
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A:Ma Evvocitat. Katapxac Tt 6ta7oktttaiatxn Exmai6Epcsn via apap[toactc in cittylin 
mop 6EV tnv n4EpE KetVeVac, AnimoupynOixav Tel GX0kEiet Kell !JET& EwpotviarqxE oho 
auto TO pci4ta 1.tE Tfl 6tcurokurtcri_tudi Exacti6Eumi. Flotog 66GKakoc fiEpE 
6tamo2 ittaiutio) Exma16EDGri; E6(i) tray npwEg 01. dvOpowrot ROD moot:m(1011,50w aro tnv 
apxn vu apappotyouv Kett Vet KaVODV Ka710tel mpantata. FlEptoaotEpo 6onkEuctv [tE in 
i.i0015.0 tot povo0Gtou. Nu filly tcpu(3oliaGtE micyco alto TO 66XT1)ko [lac. Ti.  
6tcurokurtainxn [cKmai6EDGq] Kett tcytopicc; [Ea] povo0bato cyxokElo 601)X.EDE 11 Ta411 
1)71060X1jc. Kat i_tctdt &my mta mEpdtactilE cote ithmota GEInvapta, Tel omoict Kett Ta 
OECOpCi) Eka.XlGTet, Ekatxtcyta.Epdomall£ alto Ka710111 actilvdtptct, aro xd7rOlEc 
EvriliEptim:yEtc, Ka7E0lel Rpoypdmicurct Kat npOctv Kat Ka710ta aka mpoypantata Kat fletc 
PonOnGay. Kat r E-kkucrn (tiwn Eivat Eva mpoypamta ROD llac 13onOact mapa moko. 
Mac iSivEt xpovo vu xtvq0onfic GE mpayi_tata ROD 06,0DIAE 
	 vet 601))n.WOUN, Ta 
Rettota [1E 6tcupopctuco 'Tomo, vet )out 4fouv óka fictO. Anka6n D.ETa npOav óka aura. 
turnpxav óka Ta mporikniaata GE 'RAD &10V0 PO O, Kett 01 GuyxponGEtc, Kat 
Ta 7rpor3kljt.tourot Ot7/060Xfig Kett Eva CY(opo TeTOlet. 
Axoµa o xpovoc, 01 yovcic not) 6taiaapti)povtav, t3 yxctomoinGi tau Gx0k£101) Gniv 
apxn. Ymnp4E 7KET071041611 GT11V af)X11. EpXoTetV okot c& 7rpa Kat X.Eyctv E,36) Oa Ta 
({)p0.11[IE okOl. (I)01VTaGT11KetV Ott Eva 6tamokurtcs[ttxo [axokcio] Eivat yKfto, omot) Oct 
GTaVODV j_toVO TODg el2 2k.06a7E0D; Kat Glya cytya Ei.tEig Oa curom5pouidE Ta 6tica 
lt6ta. KatatkaPcc; Acv Eivat, 6c *Etat ETat. 0[1.0)c- EDTDX(i)c TO c'TccpatGcc[tc OlDTO TO 
GT66t0 Kat tthpot 6oukci)oui_tE moki)laka Kat txouµE 710kii Ketka Ot7TOTECY[tetTet Kat 
art; Emtooactc TOW flelOTITC6V Kat GE oka x(opig RpoPkfllAccia Kat crupcponcrEtc. 
EPS2THEH 5 
E: Flibg 71p0G7TetOEITE VOL 61664E-cc Tr otaROXITLGIttK1) EKRetioEDG11 CSTriv tat4i Getc 
(ctvc(ppEtc mapotoEly[tata); licbc volActE Ott corrnictutec of 61,6CEICTlic 
RpocrEyykruc/pao6ot 6tEtco2.i)votw Trw 2tpo6OncYq Inc 6tamokttimitxfic ciataioEuanc; 
A: Tim Kt akkttilc Kaµta 6t61octucn i_tO000c 6Ev Eivat M  amokuta Ka-cc:Oat-1kt' yta -Ott. 
EuvExti)c 60KtildEtc Kt Etpapp.o(Clg Kat avcopEig apawata. Kccrapxag ETOttlacEGett 
mokn copula, yttaxvEtc Eva moki) copaio 6xe6to [LE TO [tuako GOD, Eva project.To 
tpOvEtc GTTIV t6t4i Kat SE GOD TpXEt.1A,Otoil TI vet ?LCJic; H mpantatticonita civat mop 
GE o&nyci KaOc !_tpct. To 716); Eyeti))1C46) Eye.° T11 otetROklItGIALKI) aywyn...auto not) 
mpowraOci) RaNTet Elven. vu EVT640) oka TICE Rat61a Grip! xctOrutEptvn 6tctoucctaia. Auer) 
Eivat M ycvticil j_tou tplkOGO(pia, TO T(i)c Oa Evtdo.) Oka Ta sista. Aro EKE1 Kat nepa 
tictot GE o6iyEi KatOE tpopdt TO xdOE mpoypotiutta Kat TO KdOE aVTIKEIIIEVO 1.1E TO 071010 
ClGX0kEiGett. A11ket611 CtV etaX0X0D[lett pet mapaikty[ta tibpa fiE Tel ctvOpthmtva 
Sticatti4tata Oa apbrEt vu 13pto tpoTrouc xdOc Topa vu cvta4to Oka Ta mat6t6t GE GMT') 
'En 6ta6ucaaia. To mat& ROD npOE aptv aro e4t [Invcc aro 
	 AkPavict, 6Ev wropEi vu 
KOLTakaPEt Tt TOD XeCO Eyci), UV Kt Eyth turopci.) vu TOD pAknao) GTet AkPetVtKa Kat WI TOD 
WO, ytuTi Epw AkPavudt. Akka TO Rat& 7101) Ijp0c aro 2trf Popiaavict, 6Ev 117T01)(i) 
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cniaric vu ancuOuv0(1), 6cv ttnop(i) vu 4epco 6eKa yX(1)GGcc. Km netXt cittat '17 anowric 
on 6cv 7Cpbra vu nokoxpriatttonotcic TT1 'ykei)GGCt iou 7M1610"6. ADT11 Eivat 11 61KI1 ttou 
ollt04/11, ylaTi 6cv TO (3or)Aac vu EvtaxOci no ypflyopa. Evtd4ct., PoriOrtrtKa xdOE (popa. 
AOUTOV, eve( 7Capaoktyliot GE autoTO npaytta t.I.E Ta avOpthntva 61KaloViaTa irou 
etGX0kODIAOLGTE CLDTO TO 616EGITIliCl, 1.1E to 62lat161.1CCTOt TOD 71CLL6LOD. Av Eva nat6aKt not) 
exct epOct nepuat tl (petoc anoK- 6 7101CL 60\111 X6pct pnopci vet npompepct tlE KatTE010 
wow, KetTapXag TO EVT6tGGO) 1.1tGet GE ttla otta6c( 710D 1.17E0p0DV Vet TO 13OT1011GODV vet 
GDVEpyClGTE1 1_141 TODg. OltaXVO) Tl; olte(6cg ttc TETO1O 'Togo, (1)GTE va ttnopoUv vu 
6ouXeN7ouv ttc(ci, vu TO 1301101)GODV Kat Tel dtkket Iratead. Auto Oa Pakct 'CO ktOapeoct TOD 
GITIVOc cpyaGia. Oa ata0avOci xpfiGttto tic KotTCOLO von°. Oa [tau (pepct KaTCOLO 
K01.11„Idat OLICO trw natpi6a TOD, AC( 1_101) (pepst triv Ettncipia tau tc &ay ankh -won°. 
Mnopci vu civat pia ankfi (coypmpta. Mnopci vu civat iJla Kovi3cvtoUka nou Oa nct. 
Flavicog, Oa civat ItleCYCC GITIV 01,166a Kat OCL GDNIETtZEL 1.1E OROLOV60)1TOTE tpono Kett Oa 
Eivat OtTE06EKT6. 
Etri ytoptfi tot) Flokutcrciou yta 2Tapd6Ery[ta. XapriKa nape( noXi) itou 
GuvcpyaGtritcav Oda 'Da nat6ta Kat icattapoxya nape( noki) itou nfipav ttepoc 	 roptfl 
nokkot5c tponoug. Mau fitav Gtr) xopco6ia, ataa cinav notfittata KM TO 
cpxaptcst flOriKCEV 7COXi), ytati 'CO Etnav 7C0)n.1") GffiGT6L ate( 6)01\710 Kat 
KiaTUXElp0KpOTTIOTIKOLV alto KdtTCO. 	 poorpav 1..LE to Gxrivuth. Auto civat rl  
6t0(710ktriGKIKI) ay0)71) 71C1 	 Allket6T) 6EN7 EiVal 1„tiet GyyKatcptttevri tte0o6oc. Eivat 
Road npetwata 	 itou yivovtat otting Ka0c ttepa...ttta 166;1, Ina (ptXoGo(pia now 
otappest oko to npoypatttta. Kat atm) np(ina alto eiXa npenct vu triv exctg cai) pa vet 
ttnopsic vu 'qv ncpaGstg KUL GTODc da.X0Dc. 
E:Ameq fitav KOLL 01 napatipfiGctc not) exavav ot 6atGlatkOl GTO( Xavta. Fltatc6auv 
Ott yta vu apapttoGtci 6let7COXLT1GlitKli EK7teti6EDG11 7Cpt7CE1 via CO.64E1. OXOKklipil 
(ptXoGo(pia tau GxoXciou. AriXa61) os (ptavzt [tow) ttta ttovcioa, evac EK711116EDTIKO; Tj 
6'60 EK7TOtt6EDUK01. Flpenct vu yivct pia Guvoktn) akXayll. 
A:AKpt(koq. Kt Sod) GTO GX0XE10 auto... 
E:NOIL11(CO Ott to tXETE 7TE2IVET. Yndtpxzt eve( 6ta(pops2lxo ixpoc. 
A: Ynapxct, imetpxct Kat auto TO KOLTCLkOtPCLIVODV Kat OGOL tpX0VTett 71a 7116T11 (pope( 
Kat )%,tVE oTt yivarett c6cir, Kano)c 6ta(popettico civat TO lailta>>. Eivat 6ta(pope22Ko, 
ytati Kata(pepapz tauXaxtatov ttexpt Gitylitjc ot avOponot itou EiliaGTE E6c6, 01 
13aG1K01 Kat 6E 11ETUKTVODfletCY2E 1E COTOG7TolGEtc Kat TtTO1Ct Kat 6cv civat TDXOLIO to Ott 
KOLVEic oE '11)T6tEl. etITOG7CCCG11. Eivat TO oko Kkitta nou exct avantuxOci Kat np(irca OUT' 
15)\,a [tETCL4D [lac, 1.1E tows EKRUI6EDT1KODc. AT1Xetofl 4EKI,VaEl ono TO 6tsuOuvtfi navta. 
Fta ctteva o 6tcuOuvtlig civat to Grittavtuco KOWITt TOD GX02EIOD, nou Oa 6(i)act 
6.cuOcpicq, Oa 66Gct (i)O1iG11 vu yivouv npayttata, Oa PariOfiact, Oa civat nto xaXapoc 
tic Kanota ypaystoKpattKa nou unapxouv GE (lac( Gxokcia. Kat !Acta civat Kar at 
Guve(66,(pot. Acv given. TDZCLIO TO oTt ono lloVOt gag 6taXtattc vu cittautc Gtriv 
cuektKni 	 Tr) cut-mil now povo tpla Gxoksia ate( Ftavvcva nfipav autilv try 
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curo(paar). Kt Elici; TO Eixa[18 el7rotpa6iact 7roXI5 Itptv TO EIT1(36XE1 TO Yitoupycio 
[7tab5Eiac]. Eivat tpini xpovta (pgtoc Rau E(pappoEtc(t Kat itoXi) irptv TO E7t1136XEL TO 
Y7C014))/E10. AEV EivaL TDZetiO 2101) [01 EK7Eat6EDT1K011 avaX.apPavouv EIVO Eva Gcopo 
gpoypapttata, ?tan EXOUV GDVE1611TO7C011)GEt ano povot TO1); oll auto( gac f3ori0oUv vu 
EVTa40141E Ta ITCCtella 7rto EDKOX11, apoypagpata 11cptPaXXovrixfic [Entai6Eucsric], 
ocycoyfic [uyciac], ITOX1T1GT1Ka 3tpoypamtata. Oka aura Ella; pa; 1101100DV vu KaV0141E 
auto 710D Xgpc 6tGt7C0X1T161.11Kfl EKITaiSemari. Kat oXa auto(, own; pa; (3or Ooliv vet 
6E0oUlic Kat ftETa415 [lac. Eta auto orip.toppycitett Kai auto to Kkip,a, to MO MAO, to 
7E10 Evxdptcyto. Oxt on oXa Elven, 16e(VtKa, aX,2,6( taaprt Kau 61a(popEttxo. To k&E 
okot oaot gpxovtat E66. To X4tE Kt 	 ADT01 ROD epxovtat yta mpthrri (popa TO 
6tatcy0aVOVTal elKolla 7t10 eVTOVa. [Fla]Lta; EXEL yivEt poutiva, grt yiVE1 
KaOripEptvon)ta, TO eccopoi4tE 6E6ovt&o. Acv Eivat, ow(); Ti7COTa 6cSoilevo. Eivat &a 
rcpacypa 7TOD KEp64ETal j.tETdc a716 RoX.X.fi 7rpoc7ra0Eta 
	 ay(iwa Kat pEtdc auto triv 
opa6inj 601)XEld TEO° ylVETat E66 1.1gGa. 
EPSITHEH 6 
E: Es ROM yvcocTtuth aVTIKEittEVel apeCp[loETE T11 61a1TOXITIGIILKI) EK7Cal6E11011 Kat 
7tetTi; Ynapxotiv Ka7COla yvcoo.tuca aVTIKEitiEVa 7COD apappbcctE T11 6taltoktttmAtio) 
EK7rai6Eu611 itEptcycyotEpo GE miyxptari tc Ka710ta dtAlet Kett av G14113CtiVEL auto, ytati; 
A: Katapxcic 11 72nXiXYGCC, rl  totopIu, Ta OptIGKEDTIKat, 11  yEmpa(pia, 71 pEXgtr) 
[7tEptPdalovtoc] 	 Eivat 'Da yvwcytucd( OlVTUCEITIEVa, ROD GE [30110015V 7T10 710X.D vu 
avaca5pac Tt; EfutEtpiEg TCOV 7Ta161c6V, (5,n KOD130tX6VE Kat WC TO p.otpacstoUve pc TOD; 
a2 2 01);. TC'opet GTCC [tal3fl[tattica oliokoyth ott eoucricoXEUoliat iroX,X,g; (pop;. EKEI 
011.10kOyci) ott 7tpomtc(06) vu Tel GDV6D6C6W Kat Vet t1710pgGC0 Vet (pgpC0 GTI1V citypdvEta 
apilypata 7101) KODPCCX6EL [o Ita011T11;]. EVCi) bra aX.X.et yVCOGT1Ka aVILKEtittEVCC 13-yetivODV 
aPiaGTOt. 'EXEl yivEt GuvflOcta GE Ella; o 'mono; vu 13y4stc GT11V MillpavEla 6,T1 
KODPetkaEl TO xd(Oc ma& Kat vu plropcic !Acta vu TO 1_101p4E6ett 1.1.8 TOD; aX.X01);. ETU 
tw8rpattio6( op.oXoy(b Ott npocumOci) via TO KatWO, EVc6 GTCC aX.XeC 1.101) EpXETut arReCGTa 
7a,g0V. Era DA10111.111T1K6c, GTY (fruatio) IA:Roc...1,1pp GT11 (pDGLKTI KC(111a (pop6( 11E Ta  
TrEtpapant Katt 1.17TOpEl; Vet KovEl; RIO EOK02n a. ET11 yaOypellpia 7C0X15 7CLO EDKOXet. 
EVT64E1 EVVOEITett, GE PoriOast napa 
Auto to OCVTIKEtifiEVO ITOD Eival X170 TO TELO 61)(5-KoXo, av Kett Eivca op(og Tel 1.10LOr)iLlaTtKa 
chat 11 ji0V11 7A.CiIGGCt 7COD xatakarilaivouv OXa Ta 7tat616c aitO 67COlet Xtiva at UV ElVal. 
AI12 0061) gpXEGal CCTCO triv Kiva, eprcyat CC7Co r11v Icouovia, epxsaat alto t11 Pw6Ia,  
gpractt airo T11 Bookyapia 1.1E TO 7E0D 1.17ICCIVEl; GE Wel 
	 [La011tICCTIK6V, Oa 
KaTaXariEt TO Tratoi. 
ETO [10Vet61Ko pdtOripa 7tou lanopth vu Eittxotvamjcrco µc Eva nut& tow 61a(popEuxo 
ano Elia; (57to); Eivat to KlVEdoCI ROD gpXETeCt E6th Kat 710D 6E ywopi4ct TITCOTel airo  
EXII1V1Ka Kat ROD eprTell ei7Co evav Sta(popauxo -Komi° ROD Kat 01 Kth6tKE; civet 
6ta(popEt 11(01, 01 GD[prEpt(popgg, Ta 7CdtvTel Kelpie( GXgerll 11.1E Eupthwri, Eivell to 
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liet0111LtUTIKa. AILLeGelg Kat EDKOXet, CtV Kett 1)716tpXODV 1.1Epixec 61a(popec GTU 45141110Xel 
Kat aura. Kett swat TO npcirco 	 7101) E7Ct6t63KCO Vet exco urayfi, vu TO G11K6GC0 
GTOV nivalca, vu cu60avOgi Ott Katt Kowct, VOL napEt Xtyo Odppoc. To xctpoxpoTaiw Ta 
akka 1lat66.-Kta alto KaT0). TOD; 9ClivETUL Kt aDTC0V mapa4Evo TO Ott KUTUA,UPUIVEL Kat  
KaVE1 710aC17EXUGIRGIJO rj 6taipc6ri GUV Kat atyroi); 	 Rpo60Eari. AvEPaivEt aniv 
TODg. 0716TE auto EIVUL To 71p6TO. AXX6 Eyth olithc oi_tokoyth on civat TO 
1.10011110t ROI) [LE 61)451(021.EliEt 71Ept000TEp0 et/Co Oka GTO Vet TO otogo 61a7C0)Att61.11Ka. 
EPSITHEH 7 
E: Yffdtpxotw K07COLEg 0.XEc Sta&LICaGiEC 7/01) opyavowEtz GTT1V 	 opyavthvovtat 
GTO CYX0kEio yta T/1 61alIOXITtGlitKfl sic-rai6sucm; Av vat, nth; voiAcic oTt autc 01 
61a6ticaaic6 TT1V 7tpocoOm5v; 
A: E,13fflata tadpxouv noXkec, ndcpa noX.Xec. Katapxdc vu apxizowic Ot716 Ttg ytopic 
Kett 6E filkdte.) lioVO yta 	 ytoptc T1  GX0A.1Kg33 7100 ETGt Kt aX,X.tcbc 7raipvouv 
okot. Eivat 6£601LtV0 GE Elia; Irkeov, axolia Kett UV Eivat anO 8talpopann) Opt-paxcia. 
AS 710141E Tet Xptcytoinfcvva Oa 7101)V TOL 1C0AUVTOL GE Sta(popanxec ykthaacc. 0)\,01 GE 
KaOE axoktio) ytopn) Oa p0k01W TO XtOapdict TODg avg4tptr1ta alto not') epxoviat, 'CI 
711,GTEDOIW KUL Oka aura. Km TU. icaTaypvuops [act xapd. 
Eyth jtuetw, o[to)c, 	 Kat ylet akkcg ytop-rg. ETO GX0kElo 1111g 6topyavthvovtat 
mwavtlicrEtg J1c TODg yovcic. Katd 'coup:Rig o 6tcyOurrfic exct KU)n,eGEL KUL avOpciyaaug 
anal 'CO 7TUVElItGTIllit0 KUL eXO'DV ILLLX.T)GEt E156) yta TrporikfutaTa 7T01) aVT141ETC07401)V 
Tet 7C00,6t6t TOD; KX7t. FIVOVTUt GDVUVTfiGElg JAE TO csaAnyo yOVUOV KUt KTIoElloVOW 7101) 
GI)cliTIODVTOLL ycvticoT8pa TU npopxilliata Tov oloxEiou. Fivortat ytopTc 
61a7tOktTtCY[ttKc, va TO 71W eTG1„. 071COg TO VU p.Ct(EDTODIIE oXot Eva anoycwia, vu 
tayctp4fct o ica0vac Katt alto TT) xthpa TOI) Kett VU KetXG0111.1E 6tayopouc 
EK7W0G67C011g TOD V0110D Kett okot vet ndpowc 1...LEpoc K0,1 VU 130,01)11E Kett Cl716 Eva 
2%.10apact 
	 CCOTTj T11 ytoptrj. 
Tthpa 1.1eGet GT11V Tdt411 Tt [tnopci va *Et...CT-Err -cd4ti icatapxdc civat 6£601.1EV11 
GDRLET0XT1 Okcov -my 7tat6t(i)v, ytati 6o1)Xci)oulic 1.1OVO GE olia6sc. Kat o iponoc 710D 
K6t0OVTOtt (pUIVETett eta,? OGTE. Acv civat cy-caOcpc of op.d6cc, ca.X64ouv. AA.A.1401W TU 
71C0,6t6t, ogelg aura OekODV, EKTog KUL UV 614t1oppy1iOci Ka7I010 lIpoR.T10,Ct KUL E714,PCO 
cyci) Kat TO7LOOETTIGO3 ng oftheicc fi ay 00&) -Katt atyxcicptv&o va REn5xo), oRots 
xcopico Eyck Ttg Op,a6Eg, ono); Oaco yta va porioneofw oX0. TOL 710tt6t0. °JACO; E711.X.7E1 TO 
GxoXtKe to pr non StopavcovTal Ka0E GxoXIKO ETO; 	 GX0AKI 0V661 ok i; 	 w 	 )1 	 rk 
xthpa; GE E7E111E60 1TIOTO[36(011101; EK7TaiSEDG11; EiV011 11 st(SfiXotan yta TOV EOpTUG1.16 T11; ETEETEIOD TOD 
«OX1>) (2811 Otcuoppiou 1940), 1l EKSI)Xwa yta TOV coptacspt5 T7lS 17'1' Nosp.Ppiou (o ccythvag Tow 
901TT1T6V TOD 110X1tTEXVEIOD ElidtVTICt GT11 owtaropia), 11 EKSIVJOGYI yla TOV Eopraapii,-; TOW 
Xptatony&vcov, EKSfiXey311 yta Toy Eorracs[to T11; 25'1' MapTiou (rititpa Evap4qc Try, EgaVa6TU611; 
Tow EXX11VO)V EVC1VTI0V Tow TODpKWV) Kat 11 EK611Xotaq yta Toy EOpTCCGO T11; Xfi41l; TOD 6XOX1KOD 
ETOD; a KdoE GxoxiKii Rova6a [InopEi va 6topyavthvov-rca KCil 6tXkE; EKStiX.thactc iron GDVSEOVTOR [1E 
TOTC1K1116TOpiel. 
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Ka0eVa Kat KdOETal, 4:57CCOc OekEt. OITOTE Elven 6E6ott&ri tl  GIWEpyaGia [1ETCt4ll rout 
EiVat 6860Ilev0 TO Ott Oa mipauv Iiipoc GE okEg Ttc EpyaGlEg trig EUkticrrig (ovric, GE 
(5X,Eg its EpyaGiEg Kat Ta project 7Cou 6rititoppyoovrat. EiriGrig Kako) sous yovEig E(S6) 
Kat 01_10Xoyti) oil Gllill_tETOXII TOD; Eival RaVICt Kaki)xat TCOV Cta06a7C41V. Kat auto 
7Cp7CEt va TO TOV1GODILLE oil of akkoSami yovcl; civat 7CdtVTOL napovrEg c ("),'n TOD; 
(TITTIGOWE. Ev6tayEporrat irapa 	 gpoGExouv iropa 7roki) O,Tt G1411161E KM 11 
GpvEpyaGia [tag EiVat avoyn. 
Topa 6,-rt akko 6ritttoupythat, ac noi)ttE Eva 0EarptKo, Ka3TOLOt pokot ROD C0.401W, 
Gay allT6 ROD KaVallE GlillEpa TO Ott Ta ITat6la 7111y0tV GE Ca.keg Ta4Etc, GTO GXoXcio 
to(pkow yta va 13pEOGov GE Eva 4tvo nEptl3akkov, Gtriv Tat411 D7to6oxtjg.'EGrEtka Oka to 
7rat6t6c Kat Oa natvE oka Ta 7Cat6tot Evakka4 GE aka nEptPakkovra yta va atGOavOoiw 
ktyaKt, va Korraypdtvotw Ta auvatGafittarat rout , TO n)c atGOavovrat Kat VC( 117E01)04V 
va Giry-Kpivouv Kat Vet Kataka(30uv to it alGO6VOVTOR TCt ak2 u 7rott6ta irou Epxovrat 
cod) GE Etta.; ano Wag; xd)pcg. 
E: floa1 GIIIICtVT1Ko TElGTElltll. H Gi)y-Kptari Eivat noko Grittavtud) Kottttatt trig 
6ta7roktwittudic Eimai6EuGng. 
A: E, vat. 1-1611 aito aura 7C011 KataypaavattE 6ta(paivovrat Ta...6taidaa as 
7rpoxEtpa, ytari. dual C7111.1EptVII Carat ti cpyaGia. E...keEt Eva KOp1TCSaKt E66) ON11.6)000 
7TOXll )rcpicpya, keg Kat Eillttl GE 4evli Tat4-9 1.1E tva gpoGoma.» rpoRpEt TrapaKaTCO 
«N1.600) TOGO a7X041EV11 ROD oEv 4 13(t) Tt va -Kayo). OoPattat ttri porrfiGo) triv Kupla Kat 
yekdoaouv Ta 7catSta, ytari I3Ev Eiµat GTTIV T411 [LOD. marl Ta natota 6£ Oa yaayay. 
Acv EEpco 1.18 T1 va kOGO) Ta via 7Cp0(3V1IlaTCt Troll [Lac 13CtkE ri Kupia tilt  ET' to ilc)) 
Kat kct. «Acv Exw ci.vavtd)GEt eTGL. H -r(4ri exct Kat k011k0116la yopw yopw, Evci) 
ta4r) [tag 68V eXEl k01)Xoll6tOt. Akkdt of ll.E VOL4EL. Eyd) Oekw va ttEivco G-rriv 
[top.» Arika6fi Kat7C0tEc TTOtEc liapatIlpfluctc KCtt al/Tat 601) kUll Eivat GrittEptva, aKop,a 
011TE Kt Eyti) Ta Exw 6ta33aGEt. 
Ka7COLO atao 7ICtl6aKt IT011 itliyE GTO axokEio -rtxpXO)v KaTCO, 118 'CO 07E010 GDGTEr4ETat 
TO GXoa.E10 [tag Kai ypthpEt Ttc IrapatripfiGEtg tou «EtTIV apxt) oEv EvtcoGa Kat aoki) 
6ta(popEuxoc. Otto); tIETat 7E011 RapOLKOk011OTIGCt ITtO TIpOGEKTLKat, TO ttepo; KCtt TO 
1.160111.1a 1_101) yavriKE Roko 7rapdt4Evo. 0 Tponog non Eypacpav tjtav 710tpd4EVO; Kat 
TEktKa 6Ev flTaV Kat TOGO atGX1111a not) Tuflya GTO GX02,E10 aUTO.>> Akkat c& Oa 71pe7tEt 
aKolta VC( GllcTITTIGO1TE Kat yta TO 7C6)c alGOONOVTaV Kat Oka aura. Aura Exw Tci)pa 
npog TO napov. Ynotpxouv Kat curo ataa 7CaloaKta, ICC onola 6E Guy-KEVTpwxya aKottcc. 
E: Auto Eival yta va 6Ouv to 6tayopEttKo taitta Rau EntKporrEi µEau GTTIV Ta411; 
A:KCEL oXt µ6vo. Na Karaypdwouv GovatG011p.a-ra yta TO 3TOGO 6tayopartith 
atGOavovrat GE Eva O.XXo 7rEptP6kkov. 
E: Apa Kat nci.); turopEi akkot Troll pX0VTal...611Xa6.11 va avanTux0Ei t1  cycnwocialyni. 
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AI :METot EKE1 Oa EGT16050141E. ETO 7166O aGX11p,Ct Ct1G0aVOVICtl Kat to 7ICtl6dtKlOt 7rou 
epxovictt 'six 7way-al yopat µE6a 6T11V T6,411 Lou;. 
EPSITHEH 8 
E: flocyo Etpucto vopi4EtE on Eival va apapp,00rtE Ti] 61CCITOX1T1,6111Kii EK7cai6EU611 KCtl 
ylati; 
A: Eyucto Eivat, -Env apappe4oui.tE. Ana,a Oa fitavKollet TRO El5KOXCt TCE npaygata, ay 
ytverrav Kat Kat7T01Ec cakayeg. Av otact4E TO uVuX1)T1K45 7tpoypaµta, not) [tag Eivat 
i_tEyakti tpoxo7re61] KUL [lac 811111101V7E1 1.1EydtXEq 611)GKOXIEg KM (17E6 ci7t011/11 xpovou Kat 
 
1.110t niEpri tpopEpfi ytct Etta;, ytati Oa npeffEl TalnoXpOVa va pya.(ou[tc triv Ukri awn) 
ITO'D '11'11ETCCL Ct716 TO tfiroupycio etas 1CL otXkui)g. To 04ta Eivat on 6EV tlITOpEig va 
fryakElg Eva 7ral61 ago TO 6X02 E10, 7C01) VC( 1.111V Excl 6t6ax0E1 cruyicExpti.teva I-wawa -cc( 
Gttypii Rau Oct tau 	 ctpyOtEpa GTO yupvaato, yta 7rapat6Etylict. 
Apa 7rpEmrd vu akX6t4Et Oki ri 601.171 KOLL OX1. 1.1.6V0 GTO 611t0T1xo Kat GTO yutivatmo. "Eva 
Eivat auto. 
"Eva otkXo [Eivat] va yivovtat ptxpotEpa ntimata. "Eva dao va yivovtat nEptacrotEpa 
E7(07ITlKot [tEGCt, 	 onoict !Aug kEtnouv napa noX.U...xaptEc, P4i3kict, 2.E4tidt. Oa 74)7181. 
va 600E1 klEyakri 6111.1aGiCt CSC OXu Gana, ytan exeropE apoPX.ftottot Kat EX.X,E1WElc Kat 
 
ERicmg va 666ODV Kati Ket7TOta Xpfliactict, ytan oXot aura TOL npoypaiLlItITECt RCM 
apiapi.16(OVTat E6(i) 00.01/V Kat Xpfijacra. Km GuvcXthc XEIRODV aura. FICbc Oa yivEt 
6riAkt6-11; Xcopic va irkripcixTetg 6E yivETCH, Ti7TOTa. Km to GxoA.Eio Kato Kpo,Toc OA.EL 
VC( yivoup,E ripe(; JAE tt; ME 7revtapo6EicapEc. AE yivovtat auto. EvtgEt, KaX1) 
&MEM' twv EK7C0116EDTLK6V. 
META TO ctw,cvhco npoPripa Rao Oa eltpEnE va koOci, Oct Eivat r  EK1ECti6Ell611 TCOV 
EK7tOtt6cutticciw. XpEtctolictCYTE GI)VEXI) EVruiepwcyri. XpEta(o[tUGTE Va. G'D1.11.1ETeX01/11E 
GE GEKtv6tpta, vu 6141,1_1ETeX01111E CYE 7TplaKTLKII Eicacti6Etxrti. AE OekoupE Occopia. 
E: Auto to exco 6taltICYTC66E1 Kat Clno 
	 13t13X.toypacpict 7L01) ototriatco. 0Xo Ocovritudt 
npayliata. Etiv itpdtri 6EV unapzEt Katt va PoriOact. 
A: EepEtc acbg TO KCIT6a.Ctikt auto; OTCtV 7zLjpa [tepog GE Eva GEptvdpio, TO onoio 
TO [LOVC031Ko GEIALVdtpl0 710D EiXE 7CpCEKTIKec CKSK1)GEtc Kat opa6Ec Epyacriag. Auto fitav 
CSC cruvEpyaGict [le Kaltota ItavEntcytilltict trig Fakkiag Kat tE K6t7tOla ITCLVE7I16Ifllet trig 
ITakiCtc ROD ytvOtotv 866) GTO navEntcrtfip,to Icoavvivcov Kat 1)TOLV TO j_10V1161Ko ROI) flac 
e6coGE xElp07ELCEGTa Itapa6Eiyp,ata yta TO 716c apapptoEtat 
	 61117E0X1T16jilKri 
Etorctiocuuri Gtriv np6t4ri. "OXa 'Mt dtX,4t fitav OccopiEg. Kat icakfi [glyco] ri OEcopia, akA,c1 
EpEic xaXoUp,ctotE va to EtplapiloG0141.E 6T11V Ta411 KOLL 1] OECOpia 01.710681KV6ETCtl noAleg 
(pope; On Eivat otwpopctudi Kat avanapicilg. Akkot TEX0c IT6tVTOW gpommOotilic...tciva 
yivEt; Oa 6of4tE. 
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Nu 60'6[1.£ to Kotwoopta 	 'Exc.° Etat µta 7Lcpt4n/cta vu 
E: AletOCIAUT1K1j irpoGyytml...yta vu 6m5pc. Kt EKE1 xpcidEciat E1Ttp.op(pomni 
EK1LUt6EUTLK6w TULGTEig0. 
EP12THEH 9 
E:Oa 00,,a-cc vu avaypc-cc Katt akko axEilKot tE t>1 61117E0ktriGillidi CK7CCti6EDG11 Kett 
triv cyapptoyfi tric GTO oxoX.clo; 
A: Ti7E0Tet. A7a.ot £76) 00n.00 Vet UVUtpep(0 'CO £411c: oTt CUGOUVOILlett nape( 7E0kU Mika TO 
Ott EtiliCit GE Eva TTOLO REpti3d(t2 0V KUL 6EV -CO itcpii.tcva 7E0T. EVeb 61)112ate0 JAE 
GDvaUktpoug Kett p.m) X.evc <Ma) cizat GTO 611a7r0k1T16111,1Co; AUTO Elven. yxeto EKE1 
KUM. HOZo ircbc CtVTZETE EKE1 	 [tc Top; AkPavoi)c;» Atm) given. 11 Rp6rni 
avitticicimtmi TOW Guva6a9cov. Ac iitkaco yta yovcig tan. EllEva ficav cittXo'yr tiou To 
OTT fip0a c6c6. IlavTa flE Ev6tecpcpc. Eixa 4C1CINTICS8t it C7(1) µE TOUg POILta Ot7Co 901,T1)TplOt 
CtKollet Kett TEXAKat KaTeXT-14t c66. OeXco vu 7TCO oTt civat (por3cpt) cl.urctpia To vu 
601)XE15£1; [tE avOpoNtouca, µE 7LCtl6tat 7E01) irpopxov-rat ecru') 61,11(pOpEilKec x6pcc, Ott 
Elvin unepoxo Tcpanta vu npocuraOcic vu 61.664Elc GE 7ECtl6ta, 7E0i) icouPakavc 
6ta(popc-cticat irpetwata. Kat navco (tiro oX.a Etyat ipoi.tcpt) c[tactpia vu RpocwraOcic vu 
KUTUVIKIIGEtc TO( &KU GOU, Ulna 7TOU KouPalatc, TU. EV6EX0).16/Wc pUTGIGTIK6t, Tel 
GTEpEoTD7Tel Kat 6A.a. ulna. Kat auto yta cµCVu Eivett 6,Tt KetXoTEp0. AllX0t6i) KUTCtpXag 
yea ClieVOL EMIL oAU.ctct irpocranticfl to vu EiµaT c66. rEpa wro to CtV apocycpepco rl  av 
ocv gpocrypco. Ot EK7Cett6aUTLKO1 0a,ODIAE VC( 711.GTC6014tE Ott 71pomppoup.E. Karapxdtg 
o(pc2 o4tat zyth 11  1,6ta GUV atT0t10. AUTO Eivat TO jugyakincpo Kat to cy7Lom3atotcpo ,Lou 
xcp61(co alto auTo TO Gxokcio. Kat yta auto Eillett Kt c6th KU yeccuto Kett 7ICtpUlAVO) 
cod) j_LE 6tict) [top catXoyfi, Eva) Oa 1..tRopoi)Ga vu ciTtat o7Lom3f17Lotc aaot5. Aura... 
E:Euxaptcvab natpa itoko. 





E: TL Gel; CpxzTat GTO ILIDOLX6, 6TCEV COC011TE Toy opo `6tamoktitcypria) Exnai6Ev6rr ; 
A2: aVll 710E166K111 7E011 epxovica ago 0.A.c; x6)pcc yta VC( plrophYouv va coittotcoOoOv 
ll,C Ta 7T00.61.4 Tll 61ica !lac. 
EPILTHEH 2 
E: Ilibc aviikotiiPaVECTal TOV opo `81CLIE0X1TIGIIIK1) CKIECE16CDGT1' GC GXe6T1 ilE TODC 
opow, `7E01:07E0),1T16ll1Kfi CK7ECEI6COGIl' KUi `6i7XcO6611 EK7ECti6CDG11'; 4Ilkll6f1 Wet 
Glly1(01.611 Tic 61a710X1I1Gli1lffic CK7ECti6CDG11; ll,C TTIV ITOX,11710XITIGlliKT) ClOICEI6CU611 Klli 
Til 617A,(0.5611C1C7E0d6CUG11. 
A: AtanoXtitmiticii [gotai6cu6r1134 civat OTIAV Ta 7101.616, C901.1.016)VOVICit [IC Ta 61106E 
Iliac. 	 TODXAIXLGTOV 7EL6TCllL0 C76). HOX1)7E0)0T1G1I1ICII [ctorai6cum-i] OTUV 
ll„CkCT011VT011 Kat aX.2n ot noktitaittoi 1.taa GTO i3io TO csxoXcio. AlyXcomsti cioraiocucrti 
OTav yivovtat al yxpowog KUL 'Ea 6'60, KIM Glic 6150 7A,CbGGCC GC optcy[tva Ita01lltata. 
EPELTHEH 3 
E: NOACTC OTL Eiva1 anapaitrito va apapi„toctat 1-1 6ta110X1TU6µAKII EK7Elli6CD6T1 Glla 
GX041,0( KUL av vat, ytati; 	 CLV oxt, ytati; 
A: E, vat, 13ePata. EE noXXec ncptoxeg wrapxouv noXXIA Tratooncta goy EpxovTai, 
naktvvocr-coiwia. 07TOTE 7E16TElla) Ott npenct VC( yivc-rca [ri 6ta1tok1riGitaxfi cloralocucrti] 
yta va itIT011eGODV VOL C(1011(CLW0015V Ta 7llatoldt pc Tll dtaa Ta7ECID316 Klll Ta 6tIca i.tag va 
cIrcpacToov TO pa-cab:7'10 Kat Tic (poPicc 7rou exouv [tc Tot); 4&0,0c. 
EPSITHEH 4 
E: HOME CIVal 11 ctinctpia Gag we -c6)pa csxcttica 	 c(papvoyfi TIN 61a7C0XtT161.11KIjc 
£K7E0li8C1/611; GTOt 611110tilth GX0A,Cia; 
34 01. A.t4CL; EVToc TOW ccylcuXthv 7rcp0Lapl3acvouv Xt4Et; 7E01.1 GuturkipthOriKav ago TOV EpEUV11T11 MIT& T11 
StapKeta rr1S curopistyvitoggiwrimig Trpo; KockOTER Karav(Aar) TOW aVayVal6T6W. 
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A: OTCCV A.E; Eianmpia TL EVV0E1; 6trika6r, 
E: H EttnEtpia Gag Kal CIRO TOL 6X02,Eia ROD eXETE Repdont. Av RIGTE6ETE on unapxouv 
KaROLCC zpor,!•Vittata fl nth; triv exETEPtthmt Eadc Tip/ apCC011Oyll trig 61a7roktnGlitto); 
EicnaiSEDung 
A2: BaGIKoc WC GOD ITCO 71(1); kEttoppyci to 6txo int; TO 6X0X,E10 xaX.kEpa; AOLITOV Ey6 
exo) 61(1:1 xpovta GTO ola7tOA1T1G1..1,1Ko [GX0A.E10]. BePala 8EV fiTCCV auto TI1V apxfi 
61CCRO2 ITKYILIAKo. 	 te65Epa RevTE xpovta not) eytvE, vo[go), to 610 !lac TO 
6X0A.E10, UV 0141.141Ctl Kaka. Yztjpxav duropa ROD eGickvav alto tri vot.tapxia Kat 
6oaguav tit TOL RathaKla. Ta enatpvav Excoptatec (0E; Kal eKaVCCV DalMO PaGlKa 
Kat 1301101.6TOCV auto 6twa6EX.youc nob fi4Epav INOGIKa Kal AA,PaVIKa Kal POLGLICa. ljTCCV 
Kat ITCCAAVVOGTOiwtsg. ME-rat el.IRCCIVCCV CYTTIV Ta411 xal RapaK0A.ODOOD6CCV 6.A.A.CE 
1.10C0fillaTa, ORCO; lcytopia, 011116KEDTIKot. KaRCO; Etre ylVoTaV 	 6tazoktitcquict) 
moraiSevcili Km kELTODO7E1 eT051 CW61111 
Tc6pa (nay 6Ev tjtav autos of GuvdcSEXvot, npocvna0a6GaliE j_tecra auto 
	 T4ti, Ey(1) 
TODVEXIGTOV ROOGOMILK(1, va pOTIOTICSO) Ta Ra1616., ROD ODTE AA.13C(VIKa 4epco, ODTE 
P6cItica, IteGa auto (.oypaytec. Na pnopeciouv ta nat6ta, tictdc lac to 1343Xia nou 
Dnfipxav yta Ta 61CC7C0kltlGtilKa 6X0A,EICL rya ILL6COODV]. AODkEDa ERIRA.e0V CCDTat ICC 
RaloaKla [LeGa 6TI1V Ta411. Mein( auto TO natxv161 [LE to &AAR. to Ra1616 [16COOLIVOCV 111 
ykci)(36a. Anka43.11 jou eTDXCCV Ral6la fleGa 66 oDO ipEtc injvcc va epouv va 1.1110DV Ta 
Earn/Ka. BOUM, 61.6434(1V, akka I3EV KCETOCX6C0CtIVCCV auto myth not) otaPacay. ETC( 
idaOrniatticart 6Ev EixattE npoPkrilta, aX.X6c 6TTI ykci)Gaa DInjpzE to npolikripa. 
E: EVVOE1TE GTO nalxvi6t Gni GiwavauTpoyrj Tao; Its Ta ROCL61.6., Oxt[tOvo T1IV 6pa TOD 
pflOfuntioc, aaat Kat TYIV (Oa TOO 6taX.Elialuatoc. 
A:Nat,vat! 
E:Allk0C6f1 REOI66OTEO0 611:1711)0603711,K4 GXeGElc. 
A:Al0t7TOO6WRIKe; GzeuEtc Kal 6015X81)0( Ta Ralola GE o[t6c6Eq. Ankaofi Km 6oDA.Etio) 
aKoiati. Bigo) Ta 21a1616 va Eival ILLCCO, GE 0[1666; xal va GovEpygovrat. Kawo RokX.ec 
oiLtaticec EpyaGiEc.'Etcyt PotiOto-ovrat. 
EPS2THEH 5 
E: Hci); apocsna0EITE va 8t6d4ETE T11 6tanAtit6lud1 8K7t:116E1)611 6T>1V Ta4I1 GOL; 
(avayepETE napa6Elyttata); 	 vol„48TE On autfi/airec of otoaKnxec 
npo6Eyyl6Etc/f.te0o6ot 6tEtwoXiwouv TIlV npothOrpri TY]; otanokuncriitict); Eiczai6Eu61ic; 
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A: AR)* &ray cixa apiccra 7rat6axta naktvvoutoiwta, ytati Tc6pa 6cv Exco tStaitcpa 
7Tat6tot 7EUXLVVOGTO6VTC1 [1.GCE GTIIV T6t411 [LOD, 7rpoc7rctOoi6alig vet Kotv014,LE T)011, EAlµa 
Tic 7Esploxtjc Top; cluvflOetcc 6me g Tow; yap-Ira [Eta Ot7E6 projects. Kanto; £T61. 
EPSITHEH 6 
E: EE ROM yVCOGTLK6 aVTLKEIIIEVet Etpapi_tocts TT] 6tOI7tOXILT1611AKTI EK7ICti6EITG11 Kat 
 
?WTI; Yndtpxouv Kd7T0111 yvcoo-rtith aVTIKEipEVet 7TOD apapitOcatE Trl 6ta7to)att6ptict) 
ciatoti6Evari ITEptaaercEpo GE 6inTi6Y-1[LE K6t7TO1Ct aka Kett uv Gb[LiktiVEL auto, yla ti;  
A: AOLITOV, Eva Civet:111 ycwypayia. Mgopoiyc vet [LEkETI)GOD[LE TI1V 718010XT) TODc. ETT1 
ykti)CYCYCt K6t7t0lEg GuvrjOctEg oricec roes, Kat7E01,Eg aE ars [thealVOlV Tel 7TOUL616 6txec Toug, 
of 'EarlyEc. 'Etat yta vu ndtpotw Oappoc Kat vu [IIVIGOTIV Kat aura, Katt Tpayou6aucta 
[I,GCE GE 710pTeg. EXCWE Kai ytopteg 7101) eTCCUpV0tV [tepoc, cTuRtetaixav aura. 
Tat...10al GTO <<E[lEic Kell 0 KoG[10C,>> TcEptGGOTEpo ctaxaoiyacTrav µE TTOLCt crx6tot 
cpyacriac. 
E: Apa 7rept66empo Oa A.yaittc on GTel [11101j[taTet TOW KOWOIV1KeilV G7T01)66)V tap 
GTO( [Tali perucat 
42: ETC( [ICt011[111T1K6 EKToc la7To TCt 711)013kfl[letTet 7(01) 6cv TC1 KCCTOtkaPCOVCCV TIOt 7Tab31,6t, 
osv EIXOW KCCVVOL apoPkruta. ETTI otatoncocm 6Dcricokcuotav, akka GE okcc Ttc 7rpdtctc 
- Topkaxtatov &Tot 7zat6ta gip sycb, ytocri 6EV firav [ttxpa -Ea 7rati3dcta, 6cv frrav 3-tpdyrrl 
[Trird, 6strrepa [-ra4rd. Eixa 7loct6t6c TETapTil, 7I[LTETT1, KT11 - crtwilOwg oEv gip 
xav&ot to KaVeVet 7Ipo(321,11[Let 6T1c Itpatstc. 
E:Eivat xotvoc o KtiTolKetc GTOL [LU011[LaTLK6t, 71'CLITT0. 
A: Movo GTOt RpOP,I)[TOLTet, iron EKEi npoomOoixTot vu roes TOt ETly1160.) i  to KayOt[tE 
GTOV 7tivaxa Ketl (3A.C7retV. BU61K6 Gfic Irpdt4ctc 6cv cixav xaveva npornalitta. 
EP12THEH 7 
E: Ynapxotw lailTOLEc dtacc 61.0t6lKaGiEc 710u OpyaVeiTVETE 6TI1V T6t4T1 1j OpyetV&VOVTOtt 
GTO GX0)n E10 yta Tti otanoktna[tuct) Exnai8cu6ri; Av vat, 7r6c VOAETE OTT autc 01 
otaeaxacylcc TI1V irpowOotiv; 
A: "Otav Xcc 6taticaGicc, T1 cvvocic; 
E: Evvoci) [16:Tot urn nkaiata Trig Ta.4tic Kat KaTICOLEc 6pa6triptottyrcg 7C01) 
avakaittl3etvgic Il  EK6riXtixsctg. 
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A: MGCE, (170 cio5t-PA6ct;, cm') ytopig. lop Cilia Kell 7110 i_urpocua. OTl GDRIETeZODV 
GTIc pop-re; tag oXa [Ta 710(1616]. FloXXE; (popc agftyyztXav Kat Stith Top; motfulaTa, 
rpm"); 6tKofig To.N...xdurcog ftGl KUL GDM1ETeXO1V oda TCE 7tU1616_ 
E: Oa ijOcXa va ponficyco Traipvoviac mpopp;11 a7/6 auto ROD [10D EIRCETE. Alto CEDT1) TY1V 
aviaaayij 7I0X1T1GUKCi)V 6T01)(E40V, ytaTi Kat 01 [LEV KCE1 01 6c yv(opt4av TOV I1A1T16[to 
TQ)V dX.X.cov, as 710-oJ.1E, E16CETE oil npofiA.Oc Katt Ocitico, oil Pyfpcc Kart OCTtKo; 
A: Nat, PePala, ?tail 6EV 4Excopi4ouv Ta 	 natota Ta 710EXIVV0GTODVICE. ,UVOVTat 
Kat 6£ 13XEITODV 6twpopec, 6t1kaSt1 va CE710EV63V0VTat is 7ratelat Ta Eva. Evd) GT11V 
apX11 Ta ITCU66K1a Trig nparric [alt4tic], Pkelict; &ray Epxoviat yta 1rp(0111 yopd, c7t81611 
VipbrOVTOLL 6EV 111T0p0DV va 1.11X,110501W T11 yXcixma Kat Ta xopoI6ci)ouv Ta aka, civat 
amottovcolt&a. AkkaµcTa ilEGU UTho CEDT; rig oillielcc cpyaGiag, cych ci6a agotacmta. 
'Drat4cv Kal EIZUV GXGElg Kal EKTOg GX0XE1013 oXl 1_16V0 EVio,; G)0XEI0D Kell GE OX.cg Tlc 
6paGniptonitcg Irrav µ1a Oi_ta6CE TOL 7R116111. 
EPS2THEH 8 
E: Floao aptx-ro VOD4ETE Ohl EIVCD va apapliOacTc Tt1 6tam0Xtrtmitto) ciorai6cu61l Kal 
A: Aourov, cytxTO civat 	 av wrdcpxouv Tel TroA.th 7zat61,6, ytati Ey(i) GOD CO)X 	 Exco 
Kayo cyci) va Soukbilco µE 7roX16 7zat6ta i_t&YIDC GE Ina Dr4n, Oa 7/p7TEt va EiVal 
Xryotcpog o Upt01.16; TOW 7tato116W. Na wrdtpxouv KCOLE; G1W01)KE; GE Eva GZO2,E10. 
OTUV XEW KOLX.; GOVEIIIKEc, napa ROXka E7/07TTIK6 IIEGU Kat NM 11.710p6) va Ta 
apapiloGCO. AllAktofi Oa EpaVT44101W WOE T6(411 16CEVIKI) yta vet I_1710pEi VU apappOGTE1, 
1.1E tyrroXoytcric, [lc trIX.copdtGct;, !AC PtiVIEO. Kat ort va UVEPOKCETEPUIV0141E KUL WI 
KUVOWE [LUXE [6T11V T6C411] pctOfiliata. Ynatpxouv Kat TC4Etc [TIL1.111.1aTa] GTOD; 
177C0X0y1GT; 7I013 KaVODV 1.160111.10(. Acv i_uropoO[tc va Too; xprpati_tonotfiGoupc. Kano); 
ETaI EpaVTa(OILtat Eva 6LC1TOX1TIGII1K0 GX0X.Ei0, oxl 1.-16V0 TO 61a7I0),.1TIGI_IlKo axoAzio, 
ycvtx(1); TU GZOXEICE va Eival eTal. 
EPS2THEH 9 
E:Oa OaCCTE Va. CEVIDE9pETE Kan 010 GXETtKa [LE T11 61(1710kalLOVIK1) cKnaleicusarl Kat 
scpapi_tor) Ty)c GTO GX0X.E10; 
A: Oxt, v0µ1 co on cina aptccidc. 




E: Ti GU; EpxETat GTO [1170LX.6, 6TCCV COCOliTE TOV opo `61aTroX.InGistio) ciorai6Ev6rC; 
A: H 071010/6117TOTE EK7M16CDT11(1) TaKTIK1), 11 07101a GKO716 EXE1 Va 6166.4ct, va 
upapp.oact, Va TpOnalTOLIKTEL Guiturcptcpopc 7ratSteov outo 4&cc xeopcc, aXX.dt Kai CUE' 
TTIV 	 7rXcupdt Ta 71C6olot [1111; X(opac Guyicexpti.t&ig va yvcopiGouv fleGC/ CE716 
6pacyttiptonircc Kat alto likripo(popicc KUL 0/716 yv6GEtg npay[tata 7/01) aclopoov oko 
TOV 71X.00VT1T11. 
EPSITHEH 2 
E: 1166 avonXa11136tVE6TE TONY opo '6taTCO2ATTGIALKT) EK7ECti6EDG11' GE GXeG11 	 TOD; 
opopc `7I0X.11710k1TIG1L11Kfi EK7ICE16EDG11' KU1 `61yXo00011 EK1ECCI3E11611'; 
A: "Exa aµEG71 ux,cyli. To 6114.o36mti [clatai6cD61]35 im); civat Kati 710X6 
GDyKEtcpii.thvo GTO Oel.la KCEOctpot 8t8aKT1Kfic npaKTLKlic. To 710k11710XITIGIIIKI) 
8K7ta16E17611] II6X1 iGmc civat napa 7zoXt5 yEvt-Kcy[tevo. Eiyoupa, (*cog, wantoviat 
auToi of opot. Miropci Gxrpattica va oat4tc on noXynokincypixo i_tcydtXog Kinaoc, 
61.0(7E0klIt6iillCo paxpoc KUKXOS Kell 61yXw6cyo fitxpOtcpoc KOKX,O; Ka7E0); 
E: Apa 7I1G1E.6ETE On 6Xct GXET1.40VTal VIE T11V EKITai6EDGII 'Kalikow ano 6ta(popctucg 
x6pcg ; OXot 0111101 01 TiT201; 
A:Ozt agapainita, ytan 6a filtopoi)GE ac 7I0611E va yivEt ota7CO2 1Tt61.11K1l EKTECII6EDG11 
KC/1 GE 7ECC1616 EX.X.11V6x1CC, IC/ 07TOia )1,G0t 0/716 avtaXXayt) Rkripopoptow 1 410(61K1-601) 
KOLL 7tOXLTI6T1K6W 11XliC6lV Vet yvwptcyrofw [ts natotdt alcov GxoXcicov, EK710,16EWELK6 
npoypawaTa, KouXtot5pa, 7-ro)ancY[tog dtawv 7tcptox6v. Asv Eivat ittovo tl  KaTC1501W611 
MI6 Kat Rpoc Eva 7tat6t6., (tad CUR') Ta 16ta 7tat6ta nix); TOV K6G110 7ICCyK6G1.1.1Ct. 
EPSITHEH 3 
E: NoiiicEtc ott Eivat complain1T° va apap[tocctat 11 61a7TOXAT161_11Kfl EMU/6E1611 GU( 
GX0kEiCt KOLL UV vat, ylaTi; 'H ay ay., ran.; 
3501 A4"Etc SVTO; Tow ctyKukciw TrEptXaglavouv X.4E1c ROD auputkiptheritatv curo TOV EpEDV11T1) Kaalt Tri 
6tapKact Tic; anoliamyroyanicni; npoc Kakt5tEpri KaravOrpri TOW avayvwcraiw. 
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A3: To Occop6) oRw6Sf17rotc anapainiTo yta napa 7-co2 koO; koyouc. Ilp(ka ago Oka 
Kat TO ckktivoco ircptPalkov Kat TO GX0X,E10 eXEL 	 TrokkoO; gaOriTc Kat 
akilOocnto aiTo 4eVa KOC;a11. E7rOILLeV0); Eimit Gcliccupbc 45To ycyovoc of t X6pct aim) 
avakagPavct aoTfiv 'qv onoxpectuni, vu g7fOpe6EL Vet 6EXOE111DTOD; tau; ITX10ocrgoOc. 
EcPaugoc GT1V DITap411 TOD; Kat eV-0141j TOD; GTOV KOLVCOVIKO LGTO Kat 6X1 Ct7TX11); 
11701OXODV, etc ROD[tE. 
AcoTcpov cyawbc TO VC( etV014E1; to GOVOOCt KUL TOL 7tapa0opa Too StKOD GOD GThtTLOD 
6cixvci ITEp1000tcpo cpcoc, 7rpoo6o, 61-11101CpCtTlKotirta Kett Vet E4GtkEttpOODV youvogcva, 
ono); 48vocpoPia, paTmago; Kett Ka7tOtOD KkELGTOD TDROD 7tpoKaTak1lyccov 7101) 
ycvtx6g Takavi400v TO ckkirivoco GTOLXE10 etTro navTa. Hapoko kaog Oakacpatvog 
[cigaGic] napa aokO KkELGToc xat 4Evo(pol3ticoc. Eivat ToPcpo auto iroo X.£ o. °act 
6r1kaSt) 07ROG61)710TE TO axokcio vu avoi4ct 3Tpog TON/ KO 	 E161K6. 11 EkkliVtKII 
KOLVCOViet. Eivat axOtta 7IL6TEDCO Rapa RokO IckatCYTT) Kat Ey011GTIAdt KkELGTfl. 
EPOTHEH 4 
E: Motet &IWO. rl  CILITElpiet Gil; CO; Tcropa axcTuth j.tE T11V Etpaptioyli 	 6ta7zoktrt6ttudig 
EK7011OED611; GICt 	 GX0kEiCt; 
A: E...71p060171tKot eXCO VC( TECO Ott 11 71pcirni goo cgmcipia 61.117/0X1TnilKfig clorai6coGrig 
mitpa RAO aopet Kat etUDVE1611Tet XCOpic Kt etKollet E76.1 VOL 4epco Tt EiVett ClOTO fITOLV GT11 
6EKOLETICt TOD '90 gc Ta ypovTtuniptaKailtala KUL Ttc Tat4EL; 071060Xfic. KaTontv 
6cv aoxokfieroca 7rcpb666Tcpo. AoOkcya cyc cyogPaTtKa 6X0X.EiCt 1..LE 7rat6ta Kopitoc 
ckkrivOgooka, akka Kett 46.7a, &ad( EVT0t7ILLeVa 70AVTCt GTO Gcpucro Trpoypagga TOD 
117101/p7E101) 7016E1Ct; Kett TM,  TEXEDTCtiet 8tET1Ct Ppiaxogat c6ci) GTO 61R710k1T1.6[11KO 
[6X0kE10]. Eay6; 710k6 71L0 C(71EkEDOEOOVeVil MI6 auto TO KktGe 7rpo7pagpa. Mit) 
Eh/CR 11 cgactpia goo. 
E: MOD Et7111TE oTt Vt(00ETE 	 wickco0cpcop,evri. E41-Fficric TO goo auto.") 2Jyo 
7Tcpt66oTzpo. 
A: NICOOCO 7ILO a7rckco0cpwg&ri. Ac vt60o) Ott 68611.160pAll ago TO avaloTtxo 
npOypappa, airo Triv Okri, ano to 71660 Ketkfl 6acmaka cigat Kett et7to TO ITOGI1 6Exapta 
Oa xionfpoov to natSta Eta TELT. Ac vtcbOw TOV avTaycovtcytto [LE Gova60.(pooc, ono); 
evuo0a Eta Guacttudt olokcia Kat oXt Kett 1011a oil to ova to GTO Topavc...81TE alto 
TOD; yovcic, SITE a716 TO 6151.1130-0k0, EiTE 11716 TIC 6pctoniptoTtiTcq 710D ytiVOVICtt GTO 
nkaiato 70.0 6X0kE10 civat xakoTcpo Kett Oka aura. Oxt navTcc, corkd Zrocruoxcro; civat 
&a ycvtxo lama vu gcTpatiac GE 7I6VTOD; TEXAKet T11V ElnaiScumd. Hpayga to 071010 to 
Occop6.) EvTcA,(1); kavOaGgCvo. E& ITIGTEDCO *Etat 71EpL66OTEO11 7r6L6T11T41 601)kEldlc, 
GE P600; Kett Oxt gocroTtica, 6rika.511 7166E; opacyniptoliTcc Kat 7TOGE; OcaTpuce; 
71apaGTat6EL; akka GE (36t00; 71016T11TI1 6011kEtac. Bke71Etc T11 7011,61,61, vet avOgoov 1.tpa 
gCpa, vet yvcopi(cov TI1V Dad6a, VOL etV0t7ITO000DV augnspupopC; 710D 
cv6exoptCwoc 6cv fi4cpav on ozatpxouv, ytaTi. of yovcic Too; ankoc 68V gpoXaPaivoov. 
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BkeRctg icalacrtaGEt; Roki) 7CLO av0p(omve; Kat Roki) into ypi_tveq. AEA/ plropEi napa va 
Ian GE CEITEXEDOEpoTGOLW aura TU Irpatwata. Acv ciGat GTO 6110EV, Olc 710i/liE. ME Eva 
6Eldtpt Kat p.c luta xakfi Eio3fikcocTri 81v01)[tE KUL TO (Tanta Evo; noki) KetkOD 6rluoTlKOti 
Gxokciau. Am/ eivat auto. 
EPS2THEH 5 
E: 1-16); 7/p0G7M13E1TE VU 6164CTE T11 6111710k1T1GfilKI) EK71Cli8ELTGT1 GT11V 26t411 Gag 
(avayepETE aapa6Eintata); I16; voiAETE oil autfi/aute; of 8t6CtKILK; 
irpo6Eyyi6Etc/pao6ot 6tcmcokiwouv 'my npoci)Orpan T11; 6111710XITIG[11KT); EK71Cti8ED611g; 
A: MUOUIVOVTOtg Kt Eyo) atya ma, ago 81K1) 1.10'D 7/p0G(07ELKII ERnetpia co; 6a6icdtka Ex o  
va 7Eco TO E411; : on Ta 7iett6ta wropoiw va ittdOotw affo T11 GT11/11:11 7101) epOODV GE E7TC(pT) 
[1E gpaypata Kat JAE UVILKE11.1EVU. E7rEL61) aKplI3Co; CYTEpODVTUT 	 yk(ocriaa; TO 74)6To 
xakrwepa Repa affo 'qv akyar3lj2a, Pe 	 gpaxnth ma, civat &TU4T1 GE Eva 
ke4tXoyto xathipcptvo: TO Xc4tkoyto 	 yEttovtag, TOD Gcromcp luapxcT, Top Gxokciou. 
Arika611 EITTKOMOVLUKoc koyoc, yta va 1_17101)6501W vet E711131t8GODV GE Eva 4evo Kpd-rog. 
Na plropcb va 7tapw Eva XEoxpopEio, via [1710p(i) va r)tipaco Eva Ktko wcotti, av XT1)7CT)GC0 
Vet 1.1.7101)Co Vet Rotpo) aumpivE; yta TOV 7COVOK(pOtk0 Kett TTOLa apawaTdocta ankdt. 
07TO2E au-rat 6ivovrat [tE &TD710 DktKO 61)V1100);, TO 071010 ExE1. EtKoVet Kett )n,Etc GE 
irpoyni yami. ETri crovexcia 6ivw ey6 Kcipzva, TU. 07101U acptX.apPavouv 6takOyou; 7tou 
exopv 081.10tTlKg U716 Mite; TT; ELKOVE; [LE Ttg 	 ROD ayopa -my ayopd 1.110.; 
KOLTOTKietc, 7101) ayopdt TIIV enicTiccyq GE &U. VOGOK011E10, 7101) WOO Ur 4CV6(7111711 GTO 
GX0X,C10 1.1a;.  ArIXOt811 (5)n.E; etITTc Ot keEtc GE 71p(i)T11 yacyri E11712,KOVTOtt 1.1E 6td0Loyo, 1.1E 
CCITX,c KODPEVTOL5XEc. Ildta) GTO 1UV64311 VU MJCOVIC50).. TT0111 npatwata. 
Flapa 7toX15 licyakri cv0dpinwcyri 61VEL 
	 E1.170LOKI) 1.1UOTIWITCOV, ozco; 11  9DGLKT), 
[tuarwatucdt, yaoypayia GE 04LCETU 14.(OGG1Ka. ME Xiya koyta 8riXa611 OX.a Ta 
mpoypatttittaTa Kett Okla TU 1_1(10f11111.TU EiVett UVOTXT6t. EpitXexorcat aka, ytati exam/ KUL 
ELKOVEc. M710pEic Vet KaVElc [npaylictra] Kat pc IN vee; texvokoyiec. Ta Rat6tdc va 
601W EtKoVa, 710.1 ELKOVU KUL IVO KUL VU mpopotoxyouv 7rEpt66oTEpo Tic VE; )\.Etc 
Km TT; VE; 7rktipotpopicg. Tao; 716VTWV, ocro 7E10 7/0X.15 UGX0k1100uV Kett ciao 
ncptcycyotepe; 76.11p0yopic; GE 6X611 l_tE eva GuyicExptidevo ei60; thpouv, 6u(p6); TOGO 
mo Ketka KUL 7110 ypfyyopa Kett 7110 etROTEXEGIAUTLKa paOalvouv gpoyflaTa. 
AVTU710KpiVOVTOR ollket611 GE CtITTO 7101) TOD; 112(3t; KUL Elven. Kett 710X,D Mao UUTO. 
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EPSITHEH 6 
E: EE 7t0let yWOGILKait aVTIKEinEVOL apapiaoccic Tri Ota7rokrItcylaud1 EK11(116EDG11 Kat 
ytaTi; Ynapxouv KauTOLCC yVCOGTLKa aVILKEIJIEVIDE ROD E(paptioETE 211 61CC7EOXITI6IJAKT) 
cxmaiOcouri ncptcmoTcpo GE airyxptcyri JAE Ka710111 exact Kat av csup,Paivct auto, ytaTi; 
A3: AuTo ROD Eival, OGO KW, UV (paiVETOn Repicpyo, Elven. ICE 1.10(011[T0tTIK6 Kat 11 (IIDG1K1j, 
ytaTi Elven EITLGIljnEg Otz0vcig, KO1Vg. 
E:Eivat Kotvog o icc-bOtioac 
A: TIM ILtirpdrio Kat 1.17E0pEig CUto auto Via 4EK1V1)GElc Kat VOL KayEtc ITOkil7Llo aqaccrri 
xat mao cirtTpxrillevri ETIKOLVOTVICt. Kat lac IOC lakka JIa071tata, ladtpXEL 611Xa6T) 
cmvdcpEta laaOrutetTow OITCOg to t11:1011[1aTtKat Kat ti yucrudi va to thlac aTri ycarypcapia — 
GTtg mLlo auyycvzig E2TIGTfillEg Rat — va PpcOofw yX,COGG1Ka GtVITKEinEVCC 7tapciacpsA11 
Eva IIVTIKEinEVO 6T11 ykdicyGa. Fta nap&Oztyita 716G01 GTtg VEEg TcxvokoyiEc Eivat 
)(AG-mg Lou Internet, WI to TrEpaGElg GE 1LOGOGT6 Tj GE GICCT1GT1Kg 1.1EXTEg Kat WI 
Zpr1G1410710tfiGElg Ta na0TiltaT1K6t. E& Caw va Tovicsco icat zakt TO c4f1g: Oc vt(o0co 
OcGiacuittevri Vet tt7E0pCi) 'Mt TO Ka(VC) auto. To tumnxO OrpoTticO cyxoXcio civat thpaAA) 
cYcptxTet opyamiaCvo. AEV G01) E711Tp7CE1 auto TOE ITpayllaTa. Auto Lou TDZOD of 
IrpOGEyytiGEtg 01 OtaOciaaTticeg 06..ouv thpa 1toXt5 xpewo, 00arov thpa aoXi) xecpt Kat OE 
OXouv lac TO pokOt. Eivat ..to OECOp(;) oriXaOfi 
	 avapoi oTt 7Cp7ICIL va 
akkeitct Gwpthc 11 VOOTpOlTia TOD copoXoyiou 7TpoypdtpltaTog. Na Dthpxopv awn
-wet 
Ka0optaileva evict, va Diudtpxct tcpapxticri oolatj, aX.X.6. o 66(GKCCX0g KM TOL 'netlike( cvToc 
TOW TETX6W Va. vtdl0o1W ckcy0cpia. Acv tacivcTat 11  yvettati [1,60t GE Wu (Oa 71aVTa. 
EPS2THEH 7 
E: Ythpxoyv KaITOLEg duacc Otaoticacsicc nou opyavciwcic GTTW Ta.411 1j opyavcirvorTat 
GTO GXOX.E10 yta Ttl olCCROX.LTLGIILKfl EK7E121.16E1)G11; Av vat, mtcg  voiliccT8 ern atrrg or 
otaOticacricc Triv 7lpooi0oftv; 
A: Alto Ta Rapaociwara ROD it3copoiwc va 
	 civil ciTiolcctirri Otthpopcov 
OcaTptiahv TrapaGT6CGEOW 11  va thiac 11  va epOotiv 	 Kairwc xatiTlko to Ko6T0g, ylUTI 
KUL Ta 710tlena E663 CCVT11,1ETOT7TicODV 01KOVO[ttKo 7Tp6Okripa. Eivat 
	 auto 
lacyda.o. E66) Gia TIX.CtiG111 Trig cuektiaric (6vrig acyxoXolliaGTE, eacog Kat to wrokoura 
Oritto 	 041.11TOG oticokoyiac, avOpctratcmicoi) xapaxtripa, TrpaKTLKat Op.ccTa —TO 
kook, to VEpo — nEGOyEICEK11 otaTpoyfi. ArIX.a6fi 71pOGITC1004TE Kat p66a alto to liOti 
wratpxov csxoXtx6 apoypaitila Kat GTOt 7TARiata trig cuOuxTric (Covrlc 71 Ocatpuxrig 
aywyfic — aicOjaa cycb OEV TO exco apapitocyct cyci) — aaa irropci va cpappomci 1.1.GCC 
ano ankCg evvotcc Kat !LIZ iata c(papitoyfi OcaTpticoi5 RatxvtOtoi) va Rpoacyytaici Eva 
OCiaa. A1iX.a611 ileGet alto to iOto copokoyto 7zpoypaRta lac Tri (3ot)Acta Trig cueXticTric 
VoVlic Kat Trig OcaTptidic aycoyfig Kul Trig yuaticijc aywyrig Kat TOW C6KIIGT1KCiW, xopic 
va 406cuTo*tE 7racpct 7rOXU, 11710p015)1E va Trpocycyyicyoulac 04taTa. 
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Tdva likkEc 6paGTriptoTriTEg....Kdvoul_tc EITIGKellfElc GE 1.10DGEtaxac x(opoug. Ei 
ETELGKE(p0E1 TOD 117106TClOtio [ltetpaywyfic] rikeKTpucoU p8i4taToc E66) GTO KEpOLTGiVt GTCL 
70,1E1Gla TOD apoypaRtaToc; Tr-K Etauctriq [cdwrid «H Evepyctco>. Atot(popcc OsaiptKec 
ThapaGTaGElc eXODV epOct E66 GE Eliac [18 OetlaTa 8711Kalpa GE ytopTec XplaTouyevvcov 
Kat TETO1a. 
ApaGniptoTriTEc 71011 KaVODI1E 4tEic EvTog Tou crxoXeiou. 
	 71kai6la TOW EOV1KOW 
71.011T(OV 1.1710pOlipLE Vet napouatatcroup.E 6tthp0pCt OefRae( tIC 7/Cp1G6OTEp0 61COV11 
XapelKTfipet. TT IV oEtpfivrp> TOU AptcyToydvi Eixaµc Oval 71epDG1 moki) wan Kat 
ayatpcitioi, Old Exouv apocycyytaTEI. EMaric TrpocuratOctEq ?Nov-cat Kat ami TO 
711p,VCCGT1) GTa 7IXOtiGla EVoc 11.1ETCE7ETDX1eCK015 7101) IthVEL. AGX0XEITat 11E Tel 710.1XVIStel 
am') Tic 4evcc x6pEc, zopoUg, natzvi6ta, 6paGuiptoTIITEg, 
	 Irap(t6ocni, 	 OtiLta. 
Arikuoil paS PorlOact Kt c[icig vu E4EleaKEUT0i4lE IrEptGGOTEpO, av OEXT)GODILlE GE 
07E01011c Topcic a(popillic 6o0zio115 TO)V nat6t(bv E6c6. 
E: Hcilc 7116TE15ETE oTt allTeg 01 EKIlett6EDT1Kec mitcyK41cic 7101) 11.10D EiaiTE 11 Ta 
mpoypdtpltaTa 45Tia 7CAtliGlet Vic EUek1K111c (6vrig apowOoiw Tr) 6tazokutmaKij 
Tai6Eucni; 
A:MGa alto gpa.waTa. Ta Ratotd fikelEODV TOV etTillOke1311Ta 710D f3p4ct TO VEpo Kat 
yivETOlt Cafloc, yla vu Ktv'num Tri ycvvflTpta Kat vu qapagt rikcKTpuco 
	 yta TO 
cpyouTamo. AUTO TO npay[ta Eivat Kth6tKag 711a. BXe7/01W Toy Tropyo KaTetV01.11'K 
rikEKTptKoU pallet-roc. Elvat Ka710tel iTpay[taTa, Ta ()Troia 8ival 07LT1X00(KOUGTLKol Kat 
Kupicog 071TtKa. E711611; [teGet a7to eve( DVD wropci vu oouv Ttc KatVapplEc GDGKEDec 
7tou ypapouv -mug 6E1KTcc otKovopiac EVepyElet;, ,rota GDGKEIA 71p0GeXEL 161,GliTEpet TO 
mcptP6tXkov, Rota oxt. H ((di nou (Gm, 11 Ta.ipoyopia nou civat 7Eke0V Troko 7CLO 
cilt£611 Kat alto Triv Trikcopaari Kat alto Ta ncptootKa Kat ago TO 410E61KTDO, Tel eXEL 
corKEttbact Ta irat6t6t. AEA/ Eival TOGO of/GKO2 0 61-0k.a611 vu TtEtS 71pay[taTet TOU 
Ekka6IKOU Xci3poi) of 7CayKoMAW Kki,!WM/ ma. 48V Elven, TOGO 2Tcpuppoupriv1 Kat 
TOGO KkEIGT1j Kat TOGO CLVEkOlG1110) 11 7rXripoyopia. 'Hoy' Etvut [1.70161161 GE pita E7/0X11 
GT11V arrola Ta Giivopa 71ke0V Eival 7110 EXclaTtKat. Acv civat Toao 66cyKoko, 6cv 
aKofyycTat Kat nape( 7rokl) 6fmKoko oTt Kelt Tciva npbrEt vel 1(6tVO) CCUTo. AUTO eX8t 1011 
EKLVI)GEl. Kat *Etat alto lioVO TOD. Eivat plixavtultoi. 7101) lita eXODV 1.17181 koyco Trig 
6ta[topycogr15 Trig KOLVOWiac ma. 
EPSITHEI-1 8 
E: floao apiKTO vopi(cTe oTt cIvat Vet apapi_taGETE T11 ota7IO2 1T10111,K1) EK71CLi6EDG11 Kat 
ytaTi; 
A: AUTO [mood. vu 4avallivet 4avaXEco Oz 	 ApKci. vu p11 vtcbActc mcci[tvoq ago 
0710106117COTE npoypa[tpa. Av GKapTeig On 43Ev undtpxcl Kam. alto TO unoppyclo yta 
6tagoktTtainK1) [EK7ECL1681X311], givat avaptxTo. Alto EKE1 Kat nepa o Ka0vac xavct O,Tt 
pRopEi yta vu PoriOfiact Ta nat6t6t. Kin 6sv TO keel [18 T11V Evvoia TOU 7CEIGIUOVa 
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6aGKetkOU ITOD ok0 yxptvtact. Eivat oVICO; aVe91,KTO. Ta fitPkia 7100 undtpxouv yta Ta 
IECCI6111C ElVal CE7R5 T1-1 6E1ColEtia TOD '90 7ca2,1VVOGTfIGaVTEg A)43avoI, P6601 Kat 1.1,ET6c. 
"Exouv *Et xduroisq npocuthOsts;. EkatxtGta DklKo, 117T0p0DIIC VC( 
	 flotot Ta 
naipvoyv at 7r6; 6sv 	 Na 6oi)118 6copsav pktica yta Ta ITU1816 Carta. Ynatpxouv, 
akka 6sv giropsig va nag Kat va (3y6kEtc 903TOTD7TiEc GDVeXCla yta 13EKCE7TvIC 7Tal6acKLOC. 
ACV eX01/11,6 c[tEic TO xpovo Va Ta 11...LEXCTI)6OD11,C aura 	 ?mai 6Ev Eivat 6T1c 
PtPkto0r)Kcc flag xdOc 	 oaoc sixaflc s4oucstco08i tts Ta r3tr3kia tic o£KaCTiac TOD 
'80. Ta 	 aura to 4epaps aRe4co at avaxatonat, &rot azo slid; auva6E2tpot 
6aukgoouv alto 6£Ka7tevIE 11,X131, EIKOCS1 xpovta. 'Exouft£ CO1KELCOOCI, ExovµE 
j.tzyuAZocszt ps aura ICC 131,P2:ia. AC Ppicricovtat aiwsza)c GTCC auptatpta i.tac va 
cotxstco0oUi_ts. Eivat ci6og itokutsksiac. Eacpc6c sivat axptI3otspa uktica, Oekouv 
IrEptaGOTEpri 6oukEta, akka Elvin xpitta, 6t6tt GTO 7a.CLI610 
	 61a7COAATIGII1KIjc 
Kaiwpci)yowc GC 6oukstec 711306017rIKIjc Elinstpiag. ACV filtopeig va Rapstg eva 
tpukkaeoto air0 Toy Ta6C To 11.0, COTO TON/ TaC6C To1.10, ago Toy Ta6C To110 Kat va 71a; va 
otoa4ctc GTOL ITCC1616. Auto Eivat 7rpoxstpo6ouXsta Kat 7roGO Oa CSC 84117TIVETT1CSEl; ()act 
eva GDVLA,0 041a GKeyric.-). ha auto TO KaV01 Kt cyo) DROXpECOT1K6 µova [1,01). IVI7tCUIVO3 
11£ tic 6txec [tot) a1ilist6act; µE o&nyof)c 07101C63117LOTC 131P2ia TOD 6111110T1KOD azoksiou 
— CC716 T11 GT1W11 ITOD Ta 4epo3 Kat eXCD C401KC1COOCI - zaipvco KOMInTla, 041,0LTDCec MCC 
7101) eXODV eva ypaNiatuco youvoldsvo, exouv irkoUGto kc4tkoyto, OT1,61)7TOTE, exouv 
cucovcc, 7rapaliU0ta, Koplicc, TO av0AOyto36 tic A' Talic 7/01) eXCl. Ko111Kg. KakEiTal 
76,e0V o EKILal8ZDT1Koc va K6CVC1, 6,11„ CCDTog VO[114El, 6xt 6,n Oekst, O,n vo[ti.(ct ott 
apenct Kat 911611dc Ka0optuttKoq aapayovtac [Eivat] TO 112 1K6, Ta 7TC0,616c. 
flavtcoc 6cv unapxst o aVTIGT01,X0c 4onktm.toc, 6sv ilacipxotw of ool_tec , outs 
uito6o[tt) yta Kart TeT010 imdtpxst, ODTE Kat 01, 6o[teg 0a 1.17tOlIV 7TOTe. ACV '4-epco, 68 
(3ke7TCO Karl TeT010. FIVOVTal itav(cpti3c; rutcpiocc Kat acinvapta. Fta 71010V; Eivat 
Eivat 
EN1THEH 9 
E:(1)cc 00arre va avcapepcts Katt ackko uxetticat 118 TT] 61CC710k1ILMilidi CK710li8EDG11 Kat  
'qv apaplioyt) tic GTO GX0kE10; EVVOCi) Ka7/01,CC Gicetvri 11  K6c7r010 71poi3X.1patta[to 7COD 
eXETC... 
A: Oa flOska va tckstaxyco [is auto 710D Film 7uporiyouldevo);. Avri va 6laTIOEVTal Ta 
kcciy-rat nov yopeow GTCC 7zctvaKpli3a acptvapta, ata Ravo.Kptpa 4cvo6oxsict, va 6o0oUv 
E7T1641,0lTa Kat GTODc 6aoKd2.ouc ttic 6ta7rokittcyjAtKfic [CKITCCI6CDand ran 
Occopoiwauts co; oaa-KaX.ot st8tx(i)v GuvOrpabv. Akkli yEvtxcbc va aVOLPCC0jil6TE1 Kat 11 
01KOVOIA1K1) 6-ova-con-Fa tau 6a6Ka2 ou, yta va exct Kivntpo va 6ouketvet. E4alcoX.ovOci) 
va ITIGTEDCO, XCOpic va Eiµat 111(spri, Ott 11  litepta µovo [4epta propci va ava7tap4ct. 
36 To octv0o)Loyin» COTOTEX.Ei Eva 6X0k1K0 PIP°, TO 0710i0 7LEptExEt CUTOGTEaMICETU 7IC6JV KEltthV(DV tl 
7101111.16ITOW KC(1 XpTIGWOROlEiTCO. CUT0 TOW; EK1TOU6CDT1X015'; EVI:1A.XCEKT1Ka 101) GX0X1K015 EyxciptSiou t13; 
ykcip:scsag. 
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'Eva ckcitOcpo zvaotta, civat Ekci)Ocpo, &ray Exct ithOct Kat (Et EkciAcpa. Acv turop(1) 
Ey(1) va icktiOcit va nkripcitcyco aicptf36 Eva actuvapto 6ta1toktricsttudig [cx7tai6Eparic] GTO 
Havcmcrtfutto flatpdtv Kat via yvavgco 	 to 1343kiCt to Ppicymit Toutpcicioviac, 
Gzg6ov va to Kkel3C0 r1  Via Ta. [3pacco ycototunicc, GTCOD to r3pco. Eivat auto to ckkivtico 
7rapao3oo. H EpEUVa ndtct nokft Kaka, 
	 napouctiaarl KaTEOLCOV VeCOV TEZVOX.071(bV, 
xamotcov vhov ttc0o6cov, Kamototv vcov anowccov Kat ri 13doati va adoaxct. Acv turopsic 
va 6t66t4ctc GICE 7101616 GOD GDWIcpupop4 otav o 16tog gicsat acrovcRIN. Acv irciActc. 
Eyth [IE auto °eke) va tekct(i)Got: on 11 flacyliSt µ710081 vs 7TEIGTE1 anO 'mug 67rotopc 
czovicc IthOE yopa. As flag 1tci0ouv. Acv ezto va zot xatt akko. Epzaptaith Rapa 
7rokit. 




E: Tl Gag pxctat GTO IliDako, oTaV OCKODTE TOV opo `egaTCOXITIGI.IlKi) EK7E(116EDG11'; 
A: Komi triv atiroyfi i_top 11  6tc7roktttcrjutto1 Eic7tai6cumi aRcuaiwctat toao Gtoug 
ynycvciq Oa° Kat GTODg µrl ynycvcic [taOritec. Kat mpopa...7tcpa.ap..136tvgt, Oa XEyavtc, 
okoug tout TO[lCig Keil triv tcotwovuoj 	 Kai T11 yvaxmxfi otautaau. Auto GaV 
Tcpcirco. 
EPSITHEH 2 
E: 1-1(i)c (IVIlA.apriaVEGTE TOV opo `61117IOXATtql..111(1) c-K7zai6cuGi1' GE (3)(h511 gc tau; 
opouc '7E02.U7tOX1TIG111Kfl EK7DaRiEDGI1' Keil '61ykoxrciri EK7Ia168DG11'; 4112n.(16f1 
GUyicptati taw 66o ("Taw IJE T11 ena7I021TIG[11Kfl cictoti6gum1. 
A: Ecap(og Kat ri eifyka)csati ciatai6cuol1 7rEptkattPavEt Kill Tr1 6t6acyxakia trig i_tritpudig 
ykcixraac t(OV 7tat6t6v, 'room Inc; xopac int000xfig oGO Kal ITN idlitpuojg yk(:ocmag taw 
fiaritchv. H 710XD7CO21:11.61.11KTI CK1TatioE1GII GE avtiOcol 	 Tr' 6lC7TOXITL6[11K1) 
[EK7D118EDGT1]37, KaTa T11V aTh011111 1.10D, Eivat flakkOV TO 6c6op..&o, Evc;) rl  
6tcurokurtailucli [Erciraiocucsu] civat to crITODD.EVO. 
EPSITHEH 3 
E: Noiii4c-rz Ott Eival C7TapaiTT1TO va apapi.toctat rl  otcurokurto[tudi clotai6cumi GTO( 
CSX07LCia Kat aV vat, ytati.; "H av ózt, ytaTI; 
A: BOuta, Bei 7tpe7TEl. Va apapp.octat 11 6tagokurt6Atio1 moraiocumi, 'rail TO cri-pcptvel 
ckkrivtxo Grokcio 	 civat Cy 6uvaittst RokunoktucTidu<o, IcaOs T6411. 07TOTC 6E Oa 
7Ip71C1. Vet 7ICIDOpl.GTODtlE GT(1 6cKatpia axoksia Trou (pcpouv TOV XapaictriptalLtO 
031L7TO2:ITIGIIIKa>> 710D topUanicav crOitupawa JAE TO VOD.0 2413. Akkat Oa 7/1)7TEl 11 
ytkoo.o(pia trig otaltoktttcyinxfic ck7ux1.6cycric va otaxctut GE ok0Dg -mug TOJl£Lg, oacoc 
eigavte 7rptv, GE oXo TO (pa -.µa trig oujc TOD axokciou. 
37 Ot kt4Elc EVTo; Tow ccylcuX6w ITcptkattikwouy Xt4818 TCOD auturkripthOrpaw ago by Epawrinj KUTet Try  
StapKcta Trig curowayviToydwqmic Trpoc; KaXiiTEpil KUTCCV611611 TOW CLN/ClyV0)6T6W. 
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EPS/THEE 4 
E: 110tet EivOtt 4171Elpiet GCE; co; tthpa GXETIKa 11E T11V 89ap11oyl1 trig 6ta7rokittovinjg 
cK7rct16go0r1g GTet 611110T1Ka axokcia; 
A: 'Exco cpyctutci apKcta, xpovict, natwo ago 6KOC, GE 6t0t7tOXITIGIAlKo GX0X.E10 Kat 
irropcb va aco oil eXOT 13t6Int okr1 
	 nopcia anti); trig ava@jtriung. Avaftticmg Kat 
tckticdt Ecpapi_toyijc 1) 1111 CUM); T11; tritkosampict; GTet GXoXcict. Iltatcign On 1I1)7CEt Va 
yivouv yrokka irpayintta etKO1.111. AEV cI tat 1KaVOR01:111tV11 (IRO auto 7101) *8-ma &Toy 
acpopat °tort) try EK7rai6EITG11 Eta azokcia. Oa 711)e7tEt va 4E1C1N/fpal et710 TOV appfivcc. 
Acv avacp8pottat GE avakotiKa yrpoypamtatct KX7E, akka Oa 7Cpe71EL va imatpxct — 7101) 
yta EfIEVet EiVat 710ki) G111111VTIKO — cixttantoytotricm too cKyrat6cutticao, ytati va luny 
48xvdt11c Ott autos civca, o oyroiog Oa 117E81 1LtGet GITIV Ta411 Kat auto 2101) EK91314E1 0 
VojiOc Oa TO licTaypdtact GE 71petK21K1j. Et6akkcog 6iika6t) o Vo110g 6,Tt Kett va 2%.E1.., UV o 
EK7Ial8E1)1tKok; 6EV Elven. GE OEGr1, 6c Oa turophyct va TO 11ETODGICiTGE1, Vet TO 
ukoacitpct. 
E: AX.X.o; FlaTti 1101) EllLUTE 611 7113e7lEt Va yivouv Itokka, akka Rpantata. Katt 010 
EKToc alto auto; 
A: litcrcEixo Ott Eivat Eva akkoOt va X4tc Ott 7tcpti,t&oo118 va akka4ouvc Tel 13113kiet, 
0a01)11E KOLLV0f)plet aVetX1)T1K6t gpoypamtata Ica.. Auto 'goy civet' yta E[LeVa 7I0X15 
Gl111aVT1Ko civca va akka4ct r1 crtacyl. Ot GTaGElc epoviac akkacotiv nokii 6iKYKoka. 
'Pun ocv civat; WX.ct. 7tokkg otcpyctaicg. Katapxfiv 11ta cGoitcpuct) 6tcpyacyia oXwv 
TO)V ER7EXEK011VOTV GTI1V EK7ta1)3EDG11, yta2i civat Ittot COL1)016a. °TOW, XOL7TOV,Eva; 
Kpixog 6cv (771605E1 Tj oTaV 6tatapaxOci cam) 
	 IGOppOltiet, 13)n,7101)11E on eXEl 
E7IL7I-aiTGEtc. AUTTj TT1 annul 6c jiou EpxETat Katt ciao GTO V01). 
EPSITHEH 5 
E: 1-16c irpocynctOcitc va 6166t4ctc 
	 6taytoktitz11tici) cutcd6cocyl1 cmiv T6t411 Gag 
(avotyipct8 actpotociyilata); 	 VOAETE Ott al)TTI/a1)Tc 01 61.6aKT1K; 
1tpomyyizztc/i.t0060t 61goKokfivouv -my 7rpodiOncYri trig 6tCaOkITICY11lKijc EKITaThEDGT1c; 
A: E...7ILGTEO0) Ott itpcotapxtKog GKO716; 101) EKIIett6E1)11K0i) Elvat va cppovtiact ytct Eva 
 
GO)GTO KX111GtTel GT11V 	 ATI)n,a8i) Va 6ciicYct [tcyakil PapiitliTCC GT1.; 
6tc1rpocymutKc CSXGEtc, auto 7101) kEyatic Kett xOcg, 7I01 cl.okiyov-cat GTa 7a.aiGlet TOT) 
napcurpoypattiltatoc. Atott TO Odin( TTIg Ta411c, TO 071010 Ket001)1(ETCtl et716 11.; GIeGEtc 
TCOV E117IXEK01.1evWV GTT1 6letotKaGiet T11; 116011G11c, EiVal Eva; 6EIKTI1c 710k0 et4tO7ItGTOc 
TO 71OGO KaXa exoulic apaptiocyct try tOEa Tic 0ta7I0X1TLG111K11; [EK7ICti)3E1)G11g]. °DAV 
PA,1EOTTILtE101.); 1111 yrlycvcig [tante; — ctg top; xapaKtripkyou118 Etat, ytati ExouµE Kat 
pooGoal.tavaxtot E6Cil Kett EXXTIVOITOVTlaKtet Kat TGryytiVo7Cal6E; — TOD; 13X7101)11E 
REptOcoptogotri[t&oog 1.1eGa aE 1.11a Ta4ri, GE 111aV dtKpri . 	 AEV etVaX,CtIlpavouv 
7tpciitol3cokicg, 8cv exouv 'qv autozcyroiOnmi. Oka myth EKcppa4ovica. 07162E Tt 
gpoypamtata Kat Tt 13lf3Xia va a7leaTTIGO), oTetV cyth 68v Intopth va xstptcytcli TTIV to t1 
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pop; Elvat 	 611ka6.11 ...EKCI avayeTat yta £11.V11 TO irporrapxtxo [tektilia TOD 
EK7TUt6EDILK01). 
E: Apia auTo 7COD 71p0G71110E1TE 7166/TOTE va KaVETE EIVU1 VU D7I66XE1 Eva KUXO 04111. 
GT11V Tir,411 KU1 	 epxoviat okeg 01 akkcg 6t6aKTIKec irpoozyyiuctg 710D 
UKOkODOEITE; 
A: Nat, Excl. Have) illropcic va xTicsetc fiET6t. OTUV TU 7106616 Exouv EV6(011CLU)OE1, 
17716pXE1 EV6DVall(00511 Tic TUDIOTIITag TOD; A/1600DV G1111.CCVILK6 KCCL U7106EKTa Kat  
UVUX111.113aVODV Katt po),..ot; liEGU GT11 6X0X1KI1 	 F1UT1 660 KUt va Oeketg va  
apapp.oGetg Ina o[tct6txfi 6oukcta, 6e [ttXolts yta oi.ta6ocluvEpyaTtico nX.cticsto -oTav 
UDTa TU 711:11.316 eXODV 1116G£1 T11V curcipptyri irptv curo Tow; GumictOnTec TOD; KU1 U716 
EG61 GE 101 ),.EKT1K6 E7zI7EE60 6cv itmopoiw va 6pcoarriptogotriOofw. Apxicouv -Kat 
evoxkoiw, ctpziouv Kul ltc(pTOUV of etkkeg Gt4t2Tcplipopeg yta va 7LpOGEkKDGOUV TO 
evotaypov. Eivat noki) flaGtxo auto, (ocrie va 1.1,7E0pGEtc va 41071011)GEtc CEDT6 nob 
tpepV0DV Ta 710.161.6 1141 TOD; Na TO evepyoaolficretc xakirrepa Oa ekeya. 
E: Kul lictd curO UUTO TO GTU610, OTUV 711GTE6ETE oil TO EXETE EK712,11p6GEt, OTt TO EXETE 
7upayilaTonotfact, 116; Clal6g 71p0G71U0E1TE VU 71p0(001)6ETE Til enU7EOXIT1G11.1K1l 
EK7tUI6EDG11; 
A: E...epoulac OTt 6£ Oa gpeiret va ReptopgeTat n  otanokurtmittal [etaTai6euGri] ac 
ToXxXoptKo xotpctxTfipa. ArtXct6fi TO VU 161611E 71.11 Ttc ytOpTEc KX,71. KUTUXUPUIVETE [ TL  
Oato \fa Tro)]. AtalroXtTtcy[tudi [ctorcti43cpard Grwaivet OTt auTO iTou yepet o vtaOriTlic 
[tc4i TOD, TO 7IA1T1G[LtKo Kapcactto not) kei_te, TO 7X07GMK6 KTX, yiveTat amo6EKTo. 
ArIXotot) npdyrot o CK7ICit8EDItKoc 7101) ketToupyei cog i.toviao ttittriati(.; — ITIAXt 
avcapepollat GT1c 61CUTp06W7ILKec GXGEtc — 681xvet Ott Nao 	 Elven G1111CCVT1K6 UUTO 7101) 
kEg Tcbpa yta KaTt Roo wpopa T11 X6pU 7/p0X.EDGT); GOD)). Elvat miktavTtico va 
KUOIGODILE va TO UKCIOG0141E, VU TO axoktataoupc, va TO GDGXETIGOD[tE, VU 60151L£ Tt 
otatpopec KW It of.totoniTc; intapxouv. 
EPS2THEH 6 
E: 	 7101U yVCOCSTLKa CCVTIKCiptEVU apctp[tocsic T11 6tarcoktTu6litic1i EK7tUI6CD611 KUL 
real; Y7166X0DV Ka7TOlia 7N/wanKa UVILKEITLEVU 710D apapittoETE Ttl 61a7tOktT161,11Kfl 
EK7TUI6EDGII neptoTR5Tepo GE csintxpturi 1tE K67101U dtXX.ct KU1 CtV 6141130.1VEl UDT6, ylUTi; 
A: ®a ittlXijaco yta irpoyeveaTcpcc xpovtec [ytaTi yeToc 6166t6K(0 GTO T11f111C1 evIct4tic138. 
Noiti(w oTt T1 TeXV11 13oriNtet adtpa ltoXU, TO OeaTpo, ytaTi c66 GTO axokcio vtag 
unap)et pla TTOICC ctpxt) KU1 WC( TrpoTcpcttotriTct 7IOD 61vows, (i)GTE VU cToti,tacoulis 
Occtipticec ITUpUGTaGEtc. 'EX0141E etpapi_toact x6tOz Xp6V0 TO ),Eyolizvo 6taytovtatio yta 
Tri cmyypcupli TOD KUk6TEpOD 1111321,017, TO 07E010 OpaPet5aTctt. 'Elm C0001511E TU. 71C0 6t6 VU 
38 0 olfIGKUXOC, TOD TIADCTO; vta4ric; SE othetGKEI arow, liaOrtrtc; oXct TCt yvcoartioa CLVTI.KE'lltEVCt TOD 
Snpot1Ko6 szokEiou. Kara Kiyto kOyo toug Ponkt vu aufmkgpthsouv ra RaOrpatatca 'mug Kcvd arra 
yXthaact KCUL Gra f.tCt0111.1CC1Ka. 
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ExypaGrofw, ypdavouv, va @oympi.Govv. ExpapiLtoop[tE goad mpoypantara, ortoc 
zuekuanc (ciwqc, REptPakkovraca -Kik. 0 tatOvetc [1.7ropci, kourov, va (3akEl TO 
ktOapaKt tau GC cnytnv T71V cpyaGia Kat va 68-14Et ern KOITa4C Kt Eye') Etµal GtiflaVIIKoc. 
MaOnliata... 6E Oa )n.Cya oTl wratpxouv p.a0f[111Ta 'ROD 6cv volopcic vu apapiaoGEtc T11 
6ta7EOXITtG[ttKii &KiralocuGq. 'Imo; 	 out GTO y01) Vac Ott Oa npact va 
61f19OpO7I011)150) TO 00111.16, 1_101) TOGO 7TOX.D alto o,n *Etat -aiva TO 1.10Iva, n 
616a6xakia, eoGTE va 	 oTt Cil_tat Gra 7Tka1Gla TO)) 61.C7TOklil6[111(015. Ynapxct 
GDyxmail GX£TtKa 11£ auTO. Ankaan avapoynolwiat of EKITat6EDILKO1 - ok01 [tag 6nka61j 
— oTt Oa 71117tEll va xdtvw T(opu yta va TO KaW0 61a7TOXITIGIAIKo; To -n 6tayopcuxo 
gpact va yivEt.;». 
EPSITHEH 7 
E: Yzetpxouv Kdt7I01C; 60,,E; e)taolKaGiE; 7101) opyav(ovcrc Grnv TU4n i  OpyaV(i)VON'Tal 
GTO 6X0kCIO yla 	 61a7I0XlItGl...1.1.K1) CK7lai6E-ocy1]; Av vat, neDg N'OACTC ern au-EL., 01 
61a6txaGicc, -my npocoOofw; 
A: ADT; TLS IL.tpEg Oct 7tapOlkStaGTE1 Kat TO 6ta7E0k1:11.61.11Ko (pEGTtilak, 7TOD *Eno. 
KatOE xpewo (IT)]V 7rEptoxn lac c66. Emnictexouv oXot 01 yopcic, okcg 01 -cdt4Etg. Eivat, 
vopicco, 1_1n( ItoXl) Kaki) cmcatpia va 6E1.40vidE canny Triv aokoxpoopla [tag co; GX0XCIO 
Kat Va 7MOODGlaGTE1 auto. Kati 7101) Elva' 7TOXD Gli[taVTILKO Kat [IETa alto pia U7TODGia 
MOD EiXa alto TO GXokcio Kat EpxoldEvn 'gat. 10 ota7T1GT(1)Ga: GuCt 6tukciiA1a-ra 132acu.; 
Tot 7tat6to. 7TaicODV TO 1.1.01)601)2IllaVaK1 µaft f_t£ TO VTO7C10, ytkiEg 6Dvarg 
EkknvoRovricov icat ynycvow Int0i-rthv. Eve° Ta gpetna xpOvta ano TO 1993 7T01) fRIODV 
£6(i) EiXaVtE 1.1Cyake; EVVIGEt; Kat aVTIGTIAGEt; alto TOD; yovEic, Tt; 07/01E; Tt; (pcpocv 
GTO axokcio. To va icaOiGobv CUTX,Ci); TO Eva &aka GTO ciao Kw T6pa [3A.710118 oTt 
CillaGTE GE ltO21) Kako 6poi.to. 
EPSITHEH 8 
E: ilOGo aptxto voluicE-rc oTt Eivctt vu EtpapiLtoGE-rc 	 6ta7tOktTIGillKII 81(7E0(16E1/G11 Kat 
ytati; 
A: Eivat GTIAGTI 	 yta ciLtEva. AC Oa 7T137TEL vet ll*Ct KaVC1; 7TOki). 01TCO; £17Ta Kat 
Trim! 0E64)6 oTt....7t1GTEDOWE out Oa 7cpbrzt va Elva' GE &a E7TI7C860 cylcuicko7Lat61iceov 
yvthGccov, vu yvcopi4ou[tE, va met[tE GE GEinvapta, va 603-61.1E Ti 	 6ta7tokt-nmAtio) 
[Eturai6EDG11], va lideouidc Ompicc. Aura, owl); voi_114to oTl o6nyofw GE 1..tta 
n[tti_tet0Eta. 
KaOnittcptvet riptmcktaGTE aVTl[thICO7t01. aTEVaVTI (TO 6tayopEttico EITE auto XEyciat 
mokunG[tticn 6tottpopa, SITE OpnGiccutticn CITE aREUINWETat CTE atolia lac ct6ucc 
tKavenitcc. OnerrE civat pia GletGi (1)11; TO Via a7r06EXOODIAE &Et 6cv undtpxzt 
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0[1010yev£111. Otav CCJI068XTEic On wrapxct 11  6t1:190pET1Korlita, GIVCCIVE1 on excl.; 
ithvEt TO 1tp(1)TO 
EPS1THEH 9 
E:Oa OekatE va avaypcic Katt dcklo crxcitica [1E Tri 131c7DAITL6ILIIKI) EK7tai6EDG11 Kat 
TM/ wappoyfi nic GTO axokcio; Evvoth Kamota csiceyi rj iduroto npol3kTutattc4to not) 
eXETC... 
A: Asv tmopth va cricaptth Kan awn) Tr) Gitypt)...oxt. 
E:RoxaptaTth irapa 
A: Kt Ey(O. Na'Gat xaka. 
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A.40 Transcribed interviews with headteachers in English (main study) 
Transcribed interview 1 
QUESTIONI 
R: What comes into your mind when you hear the term/the phrase 'intercultural 
education'? 
H: When I hear the term intercultural education respect of all pupils of all cultures 
comes into my mind right away. 
QUESTION 2 
R: How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
`multicultural education' and 'bilingual education'? 
H: I think intercultural and multicultural [education] is almost the same. Bilingual 
education clearly refers to two languages only. Here we make an effort to implement 
multicultural education, intercultural education. As I said it is the same thing. That is 
to incorporate not only pupils but also their families in the Greek society and all the 
other pupils to cope with this intercultural reality existing in Greece and benefit. 
QUESTION 3 
R: Do you think that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented in 
schools? Would you like to explain why so? 
H: Not only in intercultural schools. Intercultural education should be implemented in 
all schools, because the pupil population of all schools in Greece is more or less 
intercultural. There are children...repatriated, foreigners, Roma in almost all schools 
in Greece. Therefore, this kind of education should be diffused everywhere through 
the curriculum. 
QUESTION 4 
R: What is your experience up to now regarding implementing intercultural education 
in primary schools? 
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H: Since I have been working in the school — because I have been here many years 
since 1994, when I returned from Germany — my experience has shown that some 
steps have been made, but we have not reached the level we should have. Although 
the term intercultural education has been used continually, unfortunately it is not 
implemented in all schools. If we imagine that most intercultural schools work on the 
curriculum which is implemented in all schools of Greece. 
QUESTION 5 
R: How would you teach intercultural education in your classroom (provide 
examples)? How do you think that this/these teaching approaches/methods would 
facilitate the implementation of intercultural education? 
H: How would I teach? I would try in all subjects, not only in the Greek language 
subject. Because intercultural education runs through all subjects, not only language. 
This has to be understood by all teachers. ..We can teach intercultural education 
through History, Geography, Religious Education, through texts and not only texts 
included in the school book. Unfortunately the old books39 did not contain 
intercultural elements. We hope that the new books have. We could promote 
intercultural education for the respect of all cultures through literary texts or 
newspapers or magazines. 
QUESTION 6 
R: You have partly answered the next question. In which subjects would you 
implement intercultural education? Why? Are there any specific subjects in which you 
would implement intercultural education more compared to other subjects? If so, 
why? 
H: I think that the basic subjects in which we can implement intercultural education is 
the Greek language, is Geography, History and Religious Education. If we take 
Religious Education, for example, In history, in the passage of centuries, there were 
other cultures except from the Greek culture. Therefore, children may get to know 
other cultures and we can bring into the classroom and other texts which have not 
been written in the language of the majority of pupils. We can bring a text which is 
written in the language of a [foreign] pupil of the classroom, so that the children will 
see and understand better. Of course, it is basic and positive for the teacher to know a 
foreign language. 
39 In the Greek education system in each year of primary school and high school each subject is taught 
with a book written and approved by the National Ministry of Education. The school books of primary 
schools were replaced by new ones in the academic year 2006-2007. 
When the head teacher refers to the 'old school books' means the school books used in the school from 
the academic year 1984-1985 until the school year 2005-2006. 
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QUESTION 7 
R: Are there any other events and activities organized towards the implementation of 
intercultural education (provide examples)? How do you think that these 
events/activities promote intercultural education? 
H: We make an effort to implement intercultural education through the activities we 
organise here in the school. We publish an intercultural newspaper every three 
months. Children of Y6 work on the texts. Some of these texts are translated into the 
mother language of the pupils of the school, which are the majority. They are 
translated into Albanian, Russian, German, because we have [in the school] a number 
of children who came from Germany, they are Greeks from Germany, of course in 
Swedish, in the Rom language, although Rom do not have a written language. We try 
to write down their oral language. 
Another activity we organise and promote the last years is the chorus we have 
organised in the school and which participates in various celebrations in the school 
and outside school in various festivals. They sing songs from pupils' countries of 
origin. In the celebrations organised in the end of the school year we try to promote 
intercultural education. Basically, these are the things [we do]. 
QUESTION 8 
R: How feasible do you think it is to implement intercultural education? Why? 
H: I think it is feasible to be implemented and it is implemented in the schools in 
some way, but we do not lay emphasis on that as it should be. I believe that some 
teachers have not be trained enough, because we need continuous training. For 
example I have been working for twenty years and I always try to be trained. You will 
always learn something new. This kind of education should reach all teachers, 
because only teachers will be able to promote it in the schools and noone else. 
QUESTION 9 
R: How do you interpret government policies regarding the implementation of 
intercultural education? 
H: That's an issue now...Greece is one of the countries that passed a law for 
intercultural education with the great wave of Greek refugees from the ex Soviet 
Union and the foreign people who came in the country in 1990 and this is positive. 
Unfortunately, we see that all these years there are other countries which do not have 
any law for intercultural education, but they implement it better than us, such as 
England. Although English people, like Germans, because I had been living in 
Germany, do not clearly have a law of intercultural education, they implement it in 
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the schools. We have a law for intercultural education, there are some articles, but we 
realize that these articles are not implemented. 
I will offer an example...it is said that intercultural school can have a different 
curriculum compared to the other school, but we do not have. It is said that we should 
have a more flexible curriculum. Unfortunately, we do not have a flexible curriculum. 
However, I think that the school advisors are not so well informed on issues of 
intercultural education and many times we have to inform them on these issues. There 
should be better co-operation between the people who have taken the responsibility of 
implementing intercultural education, that is IPODE40, Education authority of the 
prefecture41, Special Secretariat of the Education of Repatriate and of Intercultural 
Education with the local education authorities and the head teachers of the 
intercultural schools They do not know these details. There should be advisors only 
for these schools, so as to achieve better cooperation. Unfortunately, I have not seen 
these things and we believe that some things will be done only with our own 
initiatives and the pressure exercised by the head teachers of the intercultural schools. 
QUESTION 10 
R: What are the whole-school approaches to the implementation of intercultural 
education? 
H: What exactly do you know mean when you say approaches? 
R: The philosophy followed in the school generally. 
H: I think that from what I said one can understand what teachers and I try to do in the 
school. We are lucky and I am lucky that twenty five young teachers work in this 
school. We try and I think that we have managed to promote [intercultural education]. 
Many teachers have been working here for a number of years and they have tried to 
make younger teachers coming to work in the school to understand what intercultural 
education means. That is we have to give something different to the children of this 
school, something which possibly is not provided in the other schools. We have 
implemented intercultural education all these years. We have shown that there are 
children coming from other countries in this school and that we should respect all 
these children irrespective of wherever they come from and we do not only stay in 
words. I think we show it through the various activities organised in the school. 
40 
 IPODE: Institute Pedeias Omogenon and Diapolitismikis Ekpaideusis (Iviartroi)ro FlatScim; 
O.toyEv6v scat Atago)artapIxfic EKTraiSzthgriS>Institute of the Education of Repatriate and of 
Intercultural Education). 
41 
 The Education authority of the prefecture is a structure which supervises the local education 
authorities of a territory and deals with issues of the schools with which local education authorities 
cannot deal with. 
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QUESTION 11 
R: Would you like to make any other comments regarding intercultural education and 
its implementation in school? 
H: I forgot to say something regarding the activities organised. We collected a 
number of information the last two or three years and as a school we tried to offer our 
help in the other intercultural schools and the schools which are not designated as 
intercultural by creating a webpage in the website containing a lot of information 
regarding intercultural education in Greece. Any teacher could enter this page and 
find information regarding intercultural education, such as relevant literature. We also 
have to stress the intercutural library we have founded in the school containing 230 
different books relevant to intercultural education. Any teacher whether or not she/he 
works in this school can borrow some books and they return them. All books are 
relevant to intercultural education. In the webpage one can also find suggested 
activities. A suggested activity I forgot to mention before is the following: we had 
organised a project in the school with the cooperation of the municipality of the 
region. The project was titled 'Sensitizing pupils in issues of immigrants'. One can 
find this project and its activities [in the webpage] and download the project and the 
book on which it was based. The book was titled ' Giouri's Dreams' and talked about 
a child who came from Russia, how he was accepted in the school...we had 
implemented this project in the school with the children and one can find all the 
material [in the webpage]. [In this webpage] one can find information not only 
regarding the education of immigrant and repatriate pupils but also for the education 
of Roma pupils. I think it is very useful for one to visit this page, because she/he will 
benefit from that. 
R: Would you like to mention something else? 
H: Nothing. The only thing I can wish is that the implementation of intercultural 
education should not remain only in the papers and in words, but to pass through all 
schools and teachers in depth. 
R: Thank you very much. 
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Transcribed interview 2 
QUESTION 1 
R: What comes into your mind when you hear the term/the phrase 'intercultural 
education'? 
H: Intercultural education aims at bringing into the fore all these abilities of pupils for 
a harmonious fundamental co-existence on the basis of the universal principles which 
education serves. From my point of view the aim of intercultural education is the 
acceptance and the respect of the different, the recognition of the identity of the 
repatriate pupils in order to be integrated and the enrichment of their cultural identity 
and ours from the children, who are vehicles of those cultures. That's a general 
picture. 
QUESTION 2 
R: How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
`multicultural education' and 'bilingual education'? 
H: Can you repeat the question? 
R: How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
'multicultural education' and 'bilingual education'? That is, in essence [you have to 
make] a comparison of intercultural education with multicultural education and 
bilingual education. 
H: As regards bilingual education I think it is easily understandable. It means that we 
take into consideration both types of education and the language of pupils' country of 
origin and the language of the host country. 
As regards multicultural education I believe that the main difference is that its main 
aim is not the mutual influence of the cultures whose vehicles are foreign or repatriate 
children but the preservation of the culture of pupils who repatriate. 
I think that these are the main differences. 
QUESTION 3 
R: Do you think that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented in 
schools? Would you like to explain why so? 
H: Intercultural education is definitely necessary to be implemented in schools, 
because the various societies are not in the era of 'Greece of Greeks and Christians' 
but consists of people, children, pupils who are vehicles of different cultures. 
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Therefore, it is self-evident that intercultural education should be implemented in 
schools and be diffused in the society. I believe that this must be the aim of 
intercultural education. 
QUESTION 4 
R: What is your experience up to now regarding implementing intercultural education 
in primary schools? 
H: That's a great issue. I think that the curricula have not been engrafted into 
intercultural education and its implementation in schools. Moreover, the school books 
have not been written in this logic and it depends on teachers' good will to this 
direction. I think that the next step should be the change of the curricula and the 
school books to the direction of intercultural education. 
QUESTION 5 
R: How would you teach intercultural education in your classroom (provide 
examples)? How do you think that this/these teaching approaches/methods would 
facilitate the implementation of intercultural education? 
H: I think that I would use group teaching as a method. Of course, the groups would 
not consist of children of one ethnicity to avoid distinctions, but they would consist of 
children of different ethnicities, of different origin. 
However, I would like to add some words in the previous question. The school books, 
especially the history school books in the Balkans have not been written to the 
direction of intercultural education. On the contrary, they keep on separating the 
people with historical inaccuracies and differences which do not contribute to a 
peaceful coexistence of people, but they create more intense conflicts and differences. 
However, I believe that this is an issue of external policy. It is an issue that has to be 
examined not only by the National Ministry of Education but also by more ministries. 
It is an issue that it does not only refer to our school books. It refers to the school 
books of other countries which have to be written from the beginning and especially 
the history school books. I think that this point had to be added, because it is a serious 
issue. 
QUESTION 6 
R: In which subjects would you implement intercultural education? Why? Are there 
any specific subjects in which you would implement intercultural education more 
compared to other subjects? If so, why? 
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H: I think the Greek Language and history as subjects...some subjects have to be 
excluded or be taught in a different way in school such as Religious Education. I 
believe that intercultural education could be implemented principally in the Greek 
language and in history and then in other subjects, without implying its secondary role 
in other subjects. That is ti could be implemented in music, in PE with games from 
other countries, with songs from other countries, but it could be implemented 
especially in the subjects I mentioned before. 
QUESTION 7 
R: Are there any other events and activities organized towards the implementation of 
intercultural education (provide examples)? How do you think that these 
events/activities promote intercultural education? 
H: The traditional celebrations which take place have an intercultural concept. The 
other celebrations which take place are...there are colleagues who deal more with the 
reception classes, the only reception class which has been left. Every year celebrations 
take place which include theatre plays, songs, games from other countries and 
especially from the pupil's' countries of origin. There are celebrations of this kind 
which engraft the children of our school in the logic of intercultural education. 
QUESTION 8 
R: How feasible do you think it is to implement intercultural education? Why? 
H: I said that there are not the prerequisites of the curriculum and the school books 
and that it depends on teachers' good will and sensitivity towards the principles they 
have to teach in the school. It depends on how much imbued they are by national or 
universal principles. That is another issue. 
Our school has a special problem. Many new colleagues come and then leave and 
there is this problem in general. You cannot aim in the long term when a great 
percentage of the teaching staff changes every year. It constitues a factor which makes 
difficult the implementation of intercultural education except from the factors of the 




R: How do you interpret government policies regarding the implementation of 
intercultural education? 
H: I think that Greece has been taught by the experiences of other countries which 
were reception countries of foreigners and repatriates in the past. If we examine it 
from a historical point of view the school books and the curricula which are what is 
looked for in the central educational policy traditionally delay to change. That's an 
issue. However, I would not say that the central educational policy is in contrast with 
intercultural education. I would say that bureaucracy and delay ...I do not think that 
there is a specific political contrast with intercultural education in the thought of the 
ministers of education. I believe that Greece has been taught and that the Ministry of 
Education shows sensitivity as regards the design of the educational policy with 
taking into account all the delays, as I said before, which are traditional not only in 
intercultural education but in all sectors. If we see it historically it constitues a recent 
phenomenon for the Greek society, Greek education and Greek political life. 
QUESTION 10 
R: What are the whole-school approaches to the implementation of intercultural 
education? 
H: The approaches are general directions and discussions made on the logic of the 
previous answers given. The aims are taken for granted as we have developed them 
according to our opinion. There is no doubt from the teachers about the aims and the 
means we have to use and in this way we try to cover the absence of the appropriate 
curricula and books missing. The aim and the effort for us is to be able to cooperate 
with the children, the families, the children to cooperate with each other as well as the 
acceptance of foreign parents and pupils in the school. In the past there were problems 
which we managed to demolish with the appropriate ways and processes and 
interventions. Let's say, a parent or a pupil may have various thoughts for an 
Albanian and may affect a child with negative feelings. However, I would say that 
these stereotypes and prejudice that Greeks may traditionally have in their mind, are 
not expressed in public any more. At least there are not expressed in this school. 
QUESTION 11 
R: Would you like to make any other comments regarding intercultural education and 
its implementation in school? 
H: No...no, I don't. 
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R: Thank you so much. 
H: Thank you very much, too. 
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A.41 Transcribed interviews with headteachers in Greek (main study) 
Etv&Tu1J4ti I (AtcuOuv-n);) 
EPSITHEH 1 
E: Ti Gag 4)XCIal GTO [tuaX.45, &ray al(Ok£ TOV opo `6ta7roXtitcquidi cic7tai6coaq'; 
A: 'Gray CilK00) TOV opo otairoAlttaiaticq EK7a116C1)G11 110D cpxETat GTO 1100(Xo 
KaTCDOE1aV o cscriacy[toc o2Q)V TOV ittaOrmiw acov Tcov 7C0)0TILGILt6V TOD GXOCIOD. 
EPS/THEH 2 
E: flcbg arrtialt136VCGC11 TON! opo '6ta7TOXITICTILLIK1) CK7retiSEDG11' GE GiryiTuan 	 TODC 
opovc 'zoktnroktitaltaxq clotai6cthaq' Kat `617X(OGG11 EIC7tai6EDG11'; 
A: Nopicco 6110(7E0XITtaillKT) tom gokuTrokatcriuticq [cx7rai6EDGq]42 civat TO 16to mcpbrou. 
TO olykwcsaq [cioraiocuari] ava(ppctat Ka0apd I.IOVO GE 6f10 7X('0GGE;. EµctS Eo 
71006710(00f41C Va apapi_tocroutic Triv 7COXDROXIT1G1.111Cfl EK711116EDG11, 61117IO2aTIGI.1110=1 
EK7MioEDG11. 0710); Etint Eival 'CO 16to zpdcy[ta. Arika61jva cvtgovittc Tau; [taftrytec oxt 
liOvo Kat TLC oticoyvct; TOD; GITIV CXX7IVIK11 KOIVCOVia, Cladt Kat oX01 01 DICOA.011TOL 
pkt01Te5 via 6taxctp1aTaiw atirq tq otturokittai.tucq ITpay[laT1KoTTITa am) inrapxzt Ginv 
Dadtoa 10:11 Va uroxpcXqOafiv a1T6 aDTI). 
EPSITHEH 3 
E: N011i ETE oTt Eival am:wain-Ito va c(papttocTat rl  6ta710kal6111.K11 Eli7tatio3CDG11 GTia 
GX0XEtia Kat av vat, 'pail; "1-1 av oxt, ytaTi; 
A: Oxt 11.10V0 CFTC( 61(11COXITIGI11Ka GX0)n.E111, GE Oka Ta GX0X.Eia npbcct va upapptoctat 11 
431111TOX1TIGIL1,1KI1 EICIM1LoEDG11, ytati TO 1111011T11(0 61/VC1111Ko oXWV TOW GX0kEiCOV Ill; 
Eadtoac civat Xiyo 71 noXi) ota7roXtitafitico. Ynotpxouv Ra161a...1TaXtvvoatoiwtcc, 
akXooaitoi, Tutyy6tvot GE Oka axci5ov Ta GX0XEia 	 EXX(16ac. Apa npbuct aDT1) 71  
ci(Trai6Ebui [tUra a7Co TO aVaXIMKO apOypatitta va TrEpatact navtoi). 
42 
 Ot I At: t.cn n.Elc SVTO; TOW cryKuX(i)v 7TEpt2xwpdvouv X4Et; TEOD GuptAxipthOrpaiv CUTO TOV EpEDV11T1) KaTa Try 
StapKEta -Eq.; compayvn-roythV11011; itpO; KCIA.1:1TEpl3 KCEICtVoriGli TWV UVOlyVCOGICilV. 
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EPIITHEH 4 
E: How swat 11 engetpia (Tag cog n'opa Gxeruca j_tE T111/ apapi_toyt) Tric olCOTOXITtGlitKljc 
EK7Ial6cpcnic Gla 6rinoTudi axAcia; 
A: H enzetpia pou to Exst 664E1 aTho TOTE 7C011 Eiflat GTO GZOXE10 - ytaTi CAIRO gapa 
gokXa zoom, ago TO 1994, &fay ETEGipckva ago ni repnavia - nou Exct 6c14ct Ott 
Eytvav apiceTdit [AnaTa, al),at 6E 9-famine GE auto TO E71171060 7t01) gpeget va 9Tataounc. 
EipaGTE 61iXaof1 cocona itoXu 7116(0 GE cyxhyri lac Ttc aXXec x(opec Trig Eup67mg. 
Arika61) eve;) xptialnOgOteiTal o opoc 6tagAti1mtuct) mc7zai6euari GlWeXEla, 61KYTux(i); 
6EV apapnociat GE 7rOad GZ02,.Cia. ea 1.13I0p0OGaj.lE va goiye on Kat GE 'HOW/ 
eflaTEOXITtGILL1Ka GX0A.C1a 6EN" c9apnocTat. Av 9arTaaToOne ott Ta REptGGOTEpa 
6teuroXITtantxdc Gxacia 6o1)X.ci)01)V 7raVt0 GTO avaXuTuco gpoypanna, ROD 
c9apnoceTat GE oX,a Ta GxoXeia nic EXXa6oc. 
ENITHEH 5 
E: Mb; Oa 66a45-KaTE Tri 61a7E02..ITICSIIIKT) EK7rai6EDG11 GT11V Ta411 	 (ava9paTe 
gepdociynctTa). 116; vonicTz Ott airnYalyTc 01 6t6axTtxc gpoGeyyiactg Oa 
6teuxOkuvav T11V upapttoyfi Trig 61a7CO2IT16nIKT)C cfcgaiocuanc; 
A: neoc Oa 616amca; Oa TrpOGRa00i)Gla GE okcc Ta 1..ta0fillaTa,oXt novo GTO [1.601410( T11; 
72AGGag. FlaTi rl  6taTEOXLTLG[1KII EKITC(16E1)611 71EOV6tEl alto oXa Ta [1.0/i1[1.CiTa, OZt 1.16V0 
1.165a Ct716 T11 7)nZoGGCL. AUTO Va TO KaTaV01)GODV oXot ot cioratosunxoi... nbaa aKo[la 
Kat et7th Ta OprIGKEDT1K6, [IEGaKolia alto T11V IGTopia, Tti ycmpoupict n7topoi4te va 
 
43t6gounc 6tagOkinGntKij EKITC116E1)611. MC50, alto 616(popa KE1[tEN'a, oxt novo alto Ta 
KEITLEVa TOD otpxiou. AUGTVX(hg Ta Mita pti3xia43 6cv cixav [thSa TTClota GTOIXEICI. Ac 
E2.7110014tE Ott Ta Vba Ptrikia Oa TO Exouv. Oa wropoik3anc Kat alto Keineva 
XoyoTexvoca fi alto aprincpi6ec, alto geptootKa va gepazounc GM Rat6ta auto TO 
lifiV141.Ct Trig 6tagatT1GntKfic eic7tai6cu011c KCtt TOO GEPaG[LOO TOW dlaCOV ITOXITIGOW. 
EPSITHEH 6 
E: Ev jn pEt [WU eXETE CUTC(VT-fiGEt TI1V EITOILLEV11 epcirnicm. EE ROM yV0)6TtlCa 
aVILKEtillEVa Oa eyaptiocaTE T71 61117E02AnGnI1C1) EK1Tai6EDG11 Kat ytaTi; Yncitpxouv 
KatROM GO7ICEKp1tleVa yvounica CO/TIKEillEVa 7I01) Oa cyapno(aTe Tti 61a7I0X1TIOVIK1) 
EKTECti6EDG11 7TEptGGOTEp0 GE atiyi(ptGq [LE KaTrOla aaa KCt ay crunPaivet auto, 'sari; 
43 1,TO cXXqvu:O EICJICU6EUTtKO GlIKSTIWU. GE 10a0£ Ta(4T1 TOD 6TWOTIKOU GX0XE1011, TOO FllIAVGGIOD KW, TOO 
AUKEIOD KdOE 6thaoK01iEvo pflOrwa GllV0oEkTal. KEG ILIE TO GX0AAKo Eyxcipi6to, TO orroio 
	 ouvraxezi 
urrO Tqv cayi6a TOO Yrroupycio EOviKfic,- ilatosia,; Kat Opriotccuwa-auv. Ta faxoXuca cyxcipi6ta TOO 
611110T0(015 GX0XEIOD OLVTlKaTC(GT6011KilV j_lE TU. VE0 axoXiKa cyzapi6ta TO GXOXI.Ko ETOS 2006 — 2007. 
O 6tcu0uvr11c ava(PEpOREvo; G-ra <araXta Plikico) EVVOEL Ta GX0k0:15( Eyxcipiika 7100 Xpqmp.orrotoiwrav 
GTO 6111.10TIKO GX0),Ei0 UTE6 TO GX0X1105 ETOC; 1984 — 1985 Ew,.; KEG. TO GX0X1.105 ETO",; 2005 — 2006. 
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A: Nopico) Ott ta KuptOtcpa ju,a01)1.1CCIa ROD ixtopoiwc va REpUGODIIE 
6lia7TOX1T16ILL1K11 EK7EUISEDGT1, PaGtKa El&Ga U7t0 T11 )4.6)GGU., EiVal 	 ycwypacpia, fl  
1GTOpia KUL Ta OpricyKuottioa. Av napoupg TU OptiaKcututh yvevi4ovrac 	 7zUt6la TLC 
616t(popEc OpriGKEizg µ&Ga alto TU KEIVIEVU UllT6t, fiR0p06µc VU REpaGODILlE UDT1jV T11V 
£K7tUIZED611. MGCt alto T11V 16TOpiCt...tIEGCt GTO ItpacYtta tow atc6vow 68V u7rijpxE 
iLtovo o EX? livt-Koq RoXtttaito; ultlipzav Kat akat gokttua[toi. Ozotg 1.1E6U azo auto TO 
npacr[ta TCOV alciwow Kat Ithya. GYRO TY] ithOrpri TCOV 61thpoimov zoktttcy[tOw, wropoiw 
Ta RUL616 va ympiaouv Kat TODC 60a0Dg 1OXAT16110oc Kat [IROpOlifIE va (pepoui_tc GT11V 
TotY] KU1 (aXa KEtitIEVOL ROD 6cv civat ypaRt&a GI11 7X(i)GGU. Tic 7t7LELM111191UC TOW 
[taRritchv 'mg ta4rig. Na (.ppoulac KUL K621010 K8111.1EVO ROD SivCU GE KaROLU 0111 
7k6)GGOt EVoq 7tCU610D ROD Civett pera atriv Ta411, 63GTE va 6ouv Kat '.171opEGOUV Ta  
7tat6tac auta va Katak6430Uw KakUtspa. Kat 13er3ata, auto Eival 13a6tKo, auto civat 
OCT1Ko, zpoiiiroOtct va VIROpEi KUt 0 66GKU.X.05 VU epci, Kat pia evri yXcixma. 
EPS/THEH 7 
E: Yaapxopv KetROtEc 6tX.X,Eg 6ta6tKao1cg Itou opyavowcte GTT1V T6t411 11  opyav6vortat 
GTO GX0X,E10 'ylet 	 EKRUIZEDG11; Av vat, itc'oc volticEtc Ott aptc 01 
61a6tKaGicc triv 7tpow0oUv; 
A: Eitc 6pa6t11ptorritcc not) Kavoup,8 COO) GTO Gxokcio, 7upocura0oUp..8 va acpacToulic 
auto TO1_11-jvu[ta trig OtanokrucTIalS [ciatai6cycy1]c]. EK616m4tc [nu, (StaItoXt'tc tudi 
Eyni.tcp16a KUAE tpctc pljvcq. Ta 7tat8tC( Vic ET' tatric 600X£150DV TU KEilLtEVet. KotROta. 
alto UDTa TU KEIILLEVU [tctacppaovtat KUL cyttc witpucec 7X6Gcmc tcov 1„taOritcrov tot) 
CSX0XEIOD, Tic RXELOWIlyietc Twv 1111011T6IV TO'D GX02LEi0D, 6117U611 COLPUV1Ka, pcocrudt, 
ycpp,avtica, ytati eX014LE KUt apKcta 7tat6ta Rot) fip0av ano tri FzpiLtavia, TXX.rivcc tic 
Fcm_taviac, Wata, cyouriotKoc, GTet TGryydtVIKet, UV KUL 0EV Exovv 
	 'XOJGGU of 
Tcstyydtvot. Autfiv try apoyopuct) 'mug 7Xthoza, 7tpoc7ra0o4tc va ypaRvouttE. 
Mta (12 1i 6paut1iptot11ta Rau eZ011).18 Kett -EU 7tpoco0o4te Ta TEXEDIU10 xpovta Eival 
)(0pC081u ROD eX0D118 6flinoupyfiact GTO CYX07t/£10 Kai 11 OROICt mipvct µ&poS GE 
6tayopcc cK6tikci)(381c ózt jtOvo TOD GXOX,C101), aX.2t/6t Kat cKtoc GX0XEIOD GC 6t6apopa 
yEattr3ak. Tpayouoaltc Kat tpayoU6ta cm') aa,2t/ES xcivcq atpoacumic TWV [taOrrdw. 
Ettc EK61]Axixrctg4ric TOD GX07t/1KOD eTODc Itpocura0oUi_tc va 7tEpaG0141£ KotROICt 
otU71OXAT1G111K6, [1:11V111CtTU. BUGLKU CLOT& TU npauntata [Kavoulac]. 
EPSITHEM 8 
E: HoGo apt-lc-co voiLui4etc Ott givat vac apaptioactc T11 61UROXLTIG11Kf1 8K7t:11681/G11 KUt 
'Mai; 
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A: Eyci) vop4o) on Eiv(t aptKTO va apctppoaTE1 KOLL KaTa eVCi. Tpono vopico) KIOXac on  
apappZ4ETat GICC GxoXEict, ctXX6t 6E 61VODIIE TOG11 13CCO15il1ICt oGfl Oa e'111)E7LE VC( 
66)GowtE. AtiXa6fi Kdc7C0101 EKTCCOZEDTLK01, RIGTEOW, 6EV ExouV EfflpopcpcoOgi Touo, ytaTi 
xpEta(op.aGTE GUVXELCC ERtp.opcpcoGri. Eyci) yta 7tapdt6Etypa exo) Ei1COGL xpovta 
intripEcsiag Kat GiVeXEla ,wow-m.06 va Entp.opcpciwolica. Barra xdat Kottvoi)pto Oa 
00Etc. IlpeirEt auto TO ILL11V1410t, ORM) 11 EKTICLI6EDG11 Va REpacsEt GE oX01); TO1); 
EK710116E0T1X0Oc, ylati p.OVO 01. EKThal6E1TLKO1 0L1 1.1.7COOGODV va 71E06CGOUV OWTo TO 
1.11)V1)1.10E GTCL GxoXEict, KCC.V&Ctc dtaoc. 
EPS/THEH 9 
E:H6g £01.111VEliETE T>1V KullEpvtinKt) RO2IT11(11 GXETIK6 VIE T11V Ecpap[toyfi 
610C7tOX1TLGIALKfig EK710d6EDG11c; 
A: E66 Eivat Eva 	 Tthpot...EittacyTE Oita 'fig X1yEc XLiVEc KOLL auto Eivat napct 
710kO OETIKO 1OU TO 1996 pc TO [tcyUko KOptc ucTdt a7105 TO 1990 TOW Ea "'wow 
vconpompOycov alto Ttiv 7tpA1Uv EoPtcnicr) TVLOG11 Kat TOic C(X.X.06CUE0Og 7C01) ljpOctv 
TOTE crniv EXX66ot Eyficpuse KUL eyTt4E Eva volio yta Try 61c7ToXtTtuttuct) Eiczoti6Epan. 
AuGTux6c 13Xe7zoulic Ott oXist CCDT6C Ta xpovta 6E yivovTat nokkat npdtyittctiot alto Gana 
'Rau Xey0VTOL1 GTO Vo[10. AXXEc x(opc; OEV exouv Vo[10 61117E0X1TIGIIIKII; EK7ECCI6EDGIN 
KOLL oi_tmc Eyapi_toopv T  610C7rOXITLGIAllaj EK71(116EDG11 KO/kOTEOCC airO E116.; M.X. 11 
AyyXia. Ot AyyXot, 6r1Xa6-1), [teaa Gttc TaElc TOWS, ono); Kat 01 FEppavoi, ytaTi fgtouv 
cyni FEppavia, EVCil 0EV EXOUV KuOapdt vOlio 61C7TOX1TIG[010); EK7ECLI6EUG11c, 611C0c 11 
610L7E02ATLGIA1K1) EK7IOL16EDG11 71Ef/VotEl 1.1eGCC CCTCO TCL GX02Eitt TO1);. E[LEtic eXOW1E Vo[10 
610t7EOXIT1GlilKic EK7M16EDG11q, intapxopv th2T010t apOpa, ctXX6 oka With TOL apOpa 
pkbroup,E aniv nopEict on 6Ev EpapuOcovIctt. 
Nu 7EGO Eva 7tapa6Etypa....XevE on TOL 6tairoX1itcypixa GxolEia frropoiw va Exouv 
avakunico Rpoypapint otcupopETtKO ago TOL altXXct TOt GX0kEiCt, 0EV X01)111E. Aeve va 
exou[tE Eva 7110 ElleXUCTO CCVCCX,OTIKO npOypapita GE GUVEpyaGIu JAE TOD; GX0X.11C015; 
G141.4OOX.011c. AEV TO eX0141E, 6'0GTDX6g, auto TO E116.1KTO aVaXitLICO apoypappa. 
Novticco, ottcog, oTt Kai 01 GXOX1KOI GOILL1ODX01 0EV Eival TOGO KctXa EV111.1EOCOIVOL 
7T6cV(0 GE klICCTOC 610L1EO2ITIXiilK1 c EKTEctiocumic. floaec yopec xpE16t(ETa1. va TOWS 
EvripEpthcroplic Epzic yta 04taTa 6LCULOXITIGIA1K1c EK7ECti6EDGic. AE yvcopi4ouv TTOlEc 
XETETOILLepElEc. Oa e7CpE7CE Vet DIT6LOXEl 1COLkoTE1M1 cruvEpyacria fiETa4O Tow yopecov 7E01) 
)(011V E7TWITIGTE1 auto TO epyo, 6iX,a6r) TOi ill0AE44, Tic A1EOODVG11c, Tic Et6txfic 
ypctiiiicticiotc flcu6Eiac OpoyEv6v Kat AlOC1rOX1T1G1111Cic EKTECEi6EUG1lc VIE TOL ypctycia 
morcti6Eparic 1.1„E TOD; 61E1101JVT; TOW 61c1rok1napucciw oxoXciow. Na undtpxouv 
criwPouXot, ot 07E0101 Oct wratpxobv povo yta aura TEL GX0X.Eitl, 6GTE va 117I6COXEL 
toaXinEpti GuvEpyacia. Aucstox6); oundt TO( npdtyi_taTa GE oXa Carta TEL XpoVla 6E 13Xe7uo 
44 	 cs A 1-,
L1C, I 111L/ V6T1T015TO 11(116EiCtc Ottoycwiw KO(1. AlUTCOX1T16[1.1Klic EKTECti6Ell6r1c 
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vet Exouv 71VEL KM 1.16V0 alto &Keg Intg ROXleg (pope; nporroPauXiec Kat liteGElg TCOV 
61auOuvtow TOW 6tOC7rOXITIGiilKoW axoX.Eicov RLGTEDODVE va yivouv KatROta Rpacyttata. 
EPIITHEH 10 
E: Hotec civat of RpoGEyyiuct; oXotaripr)c trig Gxokuct);[tova6ac axsttKa [tE T11 
610t7tO2 IT1GlitKfl EK7teti6EDG11 xal T11V apctp[toyll tric GTO GX0kE10; 
A: OTetV kg; 7rpoGeyylGstg Tl axptikbc Evvocic; 
E: FEVtKa 9110600a ROD etKOkODOEITE Get GXoXEio, KetTEDADVG11. 
A: Novt4co On amO Oka earth. ROD Exw REL xataXa(3aivet xdurotoc Tt 7rpoama0m*c va 
zepotcyou[te GE OLDTO TO GX0kE10 Eyd) RpOGCORIKa, et a& Kat 01, EK7rett6EDTLK01. 
tuxepoi Kat cilLtat tuxepog ROD GTO GX02,E10 OWTO DITripEtoiw chcoat 1T&TE 
EK7tOtt6EUTIK01, Eival oXot vIot GE IlktKitt. HpOG7ret0OligE Kat V0114C0 oil e)(01 acpatuct 
auto TO 1111\11411a, aXia Kett c7tet611 nokkoi EK7tat6EDT1K01 GTO GX0XE10 £6o.) eXODV 
elf3KET6 Xpovia exout.te gepdGet Kat GTODg vainepouc [EK7rat6elyttKoi);] ROD epxovtat 
GTO GX0kEio [TO 1.111VDtlet] Ott apaEl vet 66.1G01.41E Katt 61.1a(p0p£TINo GTet 21111616t TOD 
GXOXEIOD OLDTOD agO Ott icYcoc EV6EX01-1VCOg yiVETCR GE ataa uxokcia. Arikaofi exoulAc 
itepooact oXa myia ta xpovta TO lifivopa T71S 61111TOXII16111K1); EK711:116EDG11g, TO 1.1.1)VD[tet 
OTt D7EapXODV Kett daa 7tat6ta arra Oleg x(opeg GE alno TO GX0XE10, OTt RpREt va 
acI3o[taGte Oka Ta 7zat6ta ano &ROD 1CUt av npoepxovtat Km 6cv 7tpocura0oUlue va to 
ke[ts tovo tie Xoyta auto. Nop4co OTt TO 681xvouge Kat 1.1c tic 6ta(popec 
opaatr)ptOtitec 1.tac ROD KaVOIVE GTO GX0kE10. 
EPSITHEH 11 
E:OCE OaetTE va KetVETE Ka7t010 aXXo Gxokto Gxetuca, [1,8 T11 6ta7ro2ittGl.tuoj 
eturai6cuari Kat triv c(papi.toyij tr)c GTO GX0X,E10; 
A: KatTt ROD 4exaact va act) GTtg 6pacytiptotritec irou eixa[te ava9cpOci civat OTt 
KIAVCEVE Coo) KM 6i)o "[pia xpOvta...1.1£ 6ouXetdc napa noX,Xtiw ET6V EMU CCDT1) xal  
t144JetiLLE apicald cytotxeia. Ilpoo7ta0f1cyaiLts wc GX0X,E10 vet (30118i IGODIC KM Tel atkka 
6LCUTOXATI51.11Kat GX0kElet, Oa XeyaiLte, akket Kett Tet ackka Gxokcia nou ocv civat 
610(7t0XLTIGpIlKa avel3govtac GTO AtetoiKTDO pia UTTOGEXioet, 11 07COICt exst thpa noX.A.eq 
nkripopopicc yta 	 otanokittcywn) Ex7taii3sucri otriv Dad6a. Arikaeaj Oa filropot5cyc 
OROtOGUIROTE EK7tett6EDTLKog [IRMVOVTetg GE etDT1) T11 CTEXthet va Ppct irkripmpopicc yta 
61.117OXIT161.11K1) EKIIM6EDGT1, 621COg 7rapa6ciyi_tatoc xapri apOpoyimpia, 
pifIktoypeapia. Eiticnig npenct va toviaowe tri eitanoXtticsiitict) 8aveLaTtK1l 13t13Xtothjiai 
iron exou[tE 61-i[ttoupylpaEt GTO GxoAzio [te 230 Tit) ouc REpinou Kett [tROpEi 
O7tOLOG61)7tOTE EK7rett6EDT1Kog, ClKOILtet Kat av 6EV etV1)KEL GTO GX0X,E10, vet pOcii. Kett vet 
6aVELGTE1 Kanota 131[3Xia -Kat va ta eztatpeyst. Eivat Oka Pti3kia irou exouv cyxemi [te 
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TI1 61.0t71020.TtC70.1K11 EKITCti6EDGY1. ETEIGT1g wropEi Kthroto; via 13pEt K6(7/01Ec 
6pacTtriptorritcg Rot) npotcivotyc. MILE 71poiavovIcvi 6pacrtr1ptort1ta, 7100 4exacm VC( 
TI1V TECO Kell TEN okiyou, EIVUt 11 E41ic : KaTE0let 6T11111 GTO GZOkE10 EIXCt[tE KCCVEI Eva 
npoypanta GE crovcpyaaia JAE TO 4111101) TOD EXEDOEpiou — Kop6Ektoi), TO npoypaitIta 
kcyotav olipoypamta EpataOritonoiricyric [taOrit(i)v GE OEI_ICETet 11ETUVUGT('0V>). ADTo TO 
71poypowta Kat tic 6pacitr1ptotritcg TOO amtatog aUTOU illtopci Ka71010; va tic 
E7II5KE7a41.CVOC; TITV IGTOGE2.16el !Jac KCtt oXt 0OVO Vet TO Ppm. Miropci va 
KaTEPaGEt KCtt TO irpoypappa KaO6g Kat TO poxio auto TO plP2.10 7100 EIXCEV 600keyEt 
TOTE Ta 71a16111 GTCt 71ketiztet ClDTOD TOO appatog. To Pti32io kEyotav oTa ovctpa 
TOO Ftoiyip. Mtkot5GE yta Kamm() 71C066KI, TO 07E010 1ip0c wtr Tll PwGIa, 7r(1); TO 
6xtriKav GTO GX02.E10...Kal CLDTo TO zpoypaitita TO KaVaILLE GTO GX02E1.0 [tag µE TCt 
710t1616 ToTE Kett aura wropci Ka71010(.; NM let Opct EKEI. '0, Tt 6rika6rj 0.7100E1 VC( Ppm pa 
TIN E1C7Ieti6EDG11 TOW ItaktVVOGIODVT(OV Kett akko6a7r(ov, avdtkoya Rpantata piropEi va 
Ilipct Kw. yta TITV EK71Cti6EDG11 TOW Datyyavolta16ow. Kett Eivett 71600t 7102i) Xpijcrilto, 
vo[ticco, vet urtGKE9Oci Ka71010c T11 GEkiekt'Dill, ytart, vo1.114co, [tow) Kcp6tial_t&og Oa 
NEL 
E :OekETE va avay4)EtE Katt akko; 
A: TilIOTa. Ey(1) TO 1.16V0 7100 illrop(i) va cum0(1) civat TO i_tfivulta trig 6ta1tOklitai_ttKIjg 
EK710t16EDG11; NV 	 j.thVEL 1..16V0 GTOt xapttat Kat GTCt koyta, Ctkke( 7100tWaTtKa va 
mcpciact GE oka ta axokcia Kat CTE Okoug TOW; EK7ECtl6EDT1CODc GE 1360o;. 
E: EuxaptcYtci)lthpa 
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Evv&Tcu4ii 2 (AtcuOuvir)c) 
EN/THEH 1 
E: Ti GOLC epxatat GTO 1.1DCLX(5, OTOLV CGKODTE Toy opo `6ta7rokttt6tudi gorcti6cu611'; 
A: AlCC1IOXIT1MILK1) EK7tCli6EDG11 Eival 1  EK7ECLI6C1)1711 EKEIV11 1TOD eXEL GKOTho VCi 
CCVC6E14EIL okEC CKEIVEC T1C IKUVoT111TEc TOW TECtlalWV yta [au api_tovudi c7totxo6o[titudi 
auiLtPioxsti P6E681 TWV OLKODILLEV1K6V (141.6W, TL; oRoicc npCnct 11  ciorctielaxsu va 
inrupctci. 0 GKOIToc tug 6LCC7tO2 lIt61111Kilc EK7ECLI6ED611; Mita T11 yv(opti i_tou EiVat 11 
Cl7L060X1) Kal o acPccaung top 6tayopctucoU, rl avayv(optcm TIN ITOXITLGT1K1ic 
TCLOToTlinic TO)V 7LCC161,6V ITOD TECOAVVOGTODV j_tE GKO7to T11V EVTa411 TOD; 1Cal 0 
Efi7LkODTM[to; tug 7TOklTIGT1K1); TCCDTOTTITCLC Kat tug 6txtdcg µac 'Duro tau; ITOXITIG1.1015; 
TWV 07C01COV civat cpopsig TOL 7tat6t6t. Auto et61 GCLV µta ycvudi [cucova]45. 
EPSITHEH 2 
E: I16; OLVT1XCLIIP6LVEGTE TOV opo `61,0LITOklUCTILL1Kfi EICITCL168DGIC GE GUyxptau 1.1£ TOD; 
opoy; `7TOXD7tOXITLGIALK1l EK7Dalc3EDGIC KUL `61yXoxycyr1 CKIECCI6EDG11; 
A: Mnopcitc VOL EITOLVCOM3ETE TTIV cpcbtucni; 
E: 1-1(bc OLVTLXCLILPLAVEGTE Toy opo `6LOCITOXITICSKLKI) EIGICE1(8DG11' GE croyxptcyri itc toug 
Opoug '710XUTCOXUELMI1KT) EKRCLI6ED611' KOLL `61yXwG6r) EK7ECtioED6T1'; ATIXCO311 
O1)6LOL6TLK6 GUyicptGu tuc 61,CCTLOklitGl.11K1Ic CKILCLIZEDG11; fig T11V TEOXDROXLTIGIALKfl Kal 
 
-En olyXcomin EK7M16EDG11. 
A: 060V capopa t>1 oiyXcoaau ciatai6cu6ti civcct VOD,140 OLDTOV611TO. Eivat auto 7LOD 
2£1. OTC KO1T41E Kat 	 ILIAC( Kat TT 1V da.),11 EK7tOLI6ED611 Kat T11 ykcbGact TOW Xovciw 
RpoeXcucruc TWV 7LC(L8lCiW, aa,a,a -Kat t71 Bud) p.ac va top; 	 yvcopiGou[ts. 
Gov capopa tip/ ROXADIOXDTIG[LIKY) EK7ECti6EDG11 7C1GT£D0) 11 6ta(popa tqc civat Ott 6cv 
civat o Gtoxoc o ccanAocTrupEccGi_tOc TO)V nokuctoliciw TWV onoiwv Eivai cpopzic to  
7EOLD3Di Ta COL0611716 ft TLC 7ICLXAVVOGI1l6CtVia tiE TO burn pa; 7roX.tt1a[to, aX.X.dc Elven 11 
61.0L9DX41-1 TOD II0XtTIG[1.015 TO)V 71CLLoloW 7LOD 7100nAVVOGTO1)V. ADTC VOACO Ott civat 
icco6txd Kamotcc 6ta(popc. 
4) Ot A,C4. £1.; EVToc TOW ayKuXthv TrEptXuttfitavouv k4£1.,.; ROD C11417a.11136011KOV CUIO TOV EpEDVTITI) 101TO Tti 
Stoat:WEILL TIN arrolictyvitoydwricnic npo; KaXOTEpri Kcauvorpan TOW avaywocriciw. 
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EPSITHEH 3 
E: N011icETE oTt ENGEL agapaiTilTO va apapittoETat tl  611a7E0k1TI6.11K11 EKII(116EDG1I GTCE 
axokcia Kat coTtokoyliaETE Triv andvTriat) Gac. 
A: 071(0661)7E0TE EMIL CE7lapaiT11TO va Ecpapp.oarat GTCE GX0A,EICE [11 otaTIOAlTLGRICTI 
Ex7Lai8Euar], &On ot icotvcoviEc 6Ev Eivat nta arriv ETEOXr) TOD «Dad; — Datjvcov — 
XptaTtavthv» va [ttX6c[tE yta 	 6ticfi [ta; akka a7LoTEka6vTat anO avOpcinTouc, ano 
nat6ta, alto Itakrtg irou Eivat (popEic 6ta(popatucci)V 7roktutaµaw. Apa OcoipciTat 
auTovoriTo oTt npenct va apapp.ocETat [11 6ta7Loktitaittudi Eic1tai6EDati] GTCE axokcia Kat  
va 6taxtETat Kat GT11V KO1VCOVICE. AUTO; 7ILGTE1')CO Irpt7tEl va Elven o GICOgo; T11; 
61Cl7tOkITUTILUKfl; EIC1rCEI6Eua11c. 
EPILTHEll 4 
E: flota Eivat ti E[tnEtpia GCE; CO; Tthpa C7XET11Cal 1.1C T11V E9a01107.11 T11; 61CC7LOAMMIllajg 
Eic7tai6Euaric GU/ 611[toTudt GX0X.EICE; 
A: Eivat eva Itcydko Kapdtkato 7E0D TieETal. NO 1_40) oTt 6cv t)CODV 11.17CO2laGTEI TU. 
OlVakin1K6E IrpOypaRtaTa 1.1.8 Ta GTOLZEICE ROD Oa ERpE7TE va eXODV 1117EA1016TE1 yta II1 
6ta7Lokatattudi EK7U116EDG11 Kat T11V E911011,071) nig ala axokcia. Enianc TOL fitpkia 6EV 
Eivat ypaltp.vot CSC CEDTT) T11 koyual Kat E7ICKpiETCE1 01/GlaGILKot GTOV 7taTpLWT1G1.16 TCOV 
EK710(16E0T11C6V yta va KaVODV Pfl[LaTCE 7(00; OLDTI)V T11V KCETOODVG11. FILGTEbW oTt TO 
C7161.1EVO Pfitla npeREL va Eivat 11  akkayfi Taw avaX.olucciw npoypamtanov Kat TOW 
13113k1COV 0711V KaTEIADV011nic 6tano2tnai.tudig Eicircaguaric. 
EPSITHEH 5 
E: Ho); Oa 61&1cwaTs Tr1 61a7Lo2unc5i.tudi Eic7roti6Eua11 aniv Ta411 Ga;; (ava(pepaTE 
napaody[taTa). 11.6); volgET£ oTt CEDTII/CEDI'E; 01 6t6cocTuctc gpocYcyylastc Oct 
oteutcokuvav 'qv apapi_toyli Triq 6ta7Cokrna[tudic Exacciocuanc; 
A: Eyck vovt4co ontc Vtact, as vit0o6o Oa xpriatlionotonaa Triv olta6ticfi 6toa6icakia. 
BtPata, ot op.6,6Ec 68 Oa fiTaV [Mt; EOVOTIlTa; yta va KavoullE 6taxcopta[toUg, a2Xa Oa 
fiTCEV 0016 natota 6tcc(popETucthv 80vonjnov, ota(popETuct); icantycorjc. 
ETO 7Ipornfoolicvo Oa r10E2a va (51)1,76.11p650.1, oi_ttog. ETU 131132ia, 161CCITEpa GTCE 
potaxavuth PLPXICE Kat t6taiTEpa GICE 131132ACE Trig taTopiac, oxt [tovo 6Ev Elven, GE j_ila 
Ka2EO0uvari 6tanoktitaiLtua1, aXia avTIOETa auvExgouv va xcopicom Tau; kaoUg fie 
taTopuctc avatcpiPEtEg i  [1.8 ClVat5Et411 TOW 6tcupopciw Kat alno EiVal eva aTOtxcio, TO 
°nolo oxt itiovo BE (3onGaal GTO [lekkOV GT11V Etpnvuoj aui_tPicoari TCOV ka(bV, Cuaa 
CEVTIOETCE 6Wtloppyci auyicpoUGEtc Kat 6ta(popt; axo[ta EvTovoTEpEc. 
	 ojiWc, 
OTt Elvin Otga conEpticfi; noktTuojc, Eivat OE[ta nou nptnEt va To 6ouv neptaaoTEpa 
unoupycia napa i_tovo To YitoupycIo Flat6Eia;. Ati2a61 6Ev cupopat [MVO Ta 6tica i_ta; 
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Ptf32,ia, a(popa Kat Tel 611(6 wig [13432.ia] Kat nEptcYcYotEpo taco; PtPkia 62.Xcov kocciw TIOD 
7Ipe7TEt va ypacitoUv Ectpx-fi; t6taitEpa ICC P1P2ill T11; 1GTOpietc. NOlig03 on auto 
ezpERE Va GwurkupcoOci, ytati Eivat Eva Goiloapo 
EPS/THEH 6 
E: 	 7E010E yV0345T1Ka aVT1KCIIIIEVa 6a apapi,t("4atE TTY 6la7tOkltiCSIAIKT1 EK7ral6aucru Kat 
retTi; Ynapxouv Ka7101Ct GuyKE-Kpu_teva yvcoutu(a UVTIKEI1tEVCE 7TOD Oa apapitio4ctE 
61.1a7CO2AT161_111a) EKnai6EuG11 itEptcycyotEpo GE Giyylcptcyri [LE KotThOlet akket Kat av 
laupliaivEt auto, ytati; 
A: S2; yv0)GniCat aVTIKE111EVet 7EL6TEDO) oTt 1-1 yk63GGCt, t1  uatopia...xdurota yVCOGIlldt 
OlVILKEIALLEVet TrpeltEt va mpatpc0oUv fl  vet 61vovtat ota(1)008T1Kot GTO cYxokcio, onffiq Elven. 
Ta °prim(Euttx6E. FILGTEDO) Kopixoc GErJ ykthcma Kat aniv tato* Kelt alto EKEI Kat 
UGtEpa GE 6,tt a(popdt 6cutEpcuovt(0c Oa ekEya xcopic va Eivat 6EurEpEUcov t6taitspa o 
pot og GE Oka Ta 1.101)D,CtTCt. Ail? 0t6T1 Kett GT11 1.101GIK11 trropei, Kat GT11 714tVaGTtKat 
turopEi lac 2Fatxvi6ta auto 6tkkEg x6pEc , fIC tpayoU6ta azo akkEc ((OPE;, akka t6taitEpa 
GICt liCt0111.11/TOt 710D Eiza[tE nptv. 
EPS2THEH 7 
E: Yitapxouv Ka7C0tEc 60\1E; 6t031KaGIEc TEOD opyUVWVETE GTT1V T641 Y  opyavo3vovtat 
GTO 0X0kEio yta TTj 6tanOklItCY[UKT) EK7ICti6EDG11; Av vat, 7rcbc v0 1.4E-cc Ott autec Ot  
6ta6tKauiEc TIN 7zpow0oUv; 
A: KOtTaltE 01 E(6ukciJ0Etc nou yivoytat, 01 Rapa6omaicec, va exouv TeTOLO 
irEptEXOD,EVO. Ot acXXEc EK61.2.6)cyctc nou yivovtat Elva]. ...unapxouv cruvdt6E2apot Rot) 
acyxokoUvtat nEptcruotEpo 1..1E Ta T t1jjlUTa wto6oxfic, DE TO T[t111.10t DRO60XIjc 7E0D ExEc 
EK6T12,oxyctc KaOc xpovo JAC Osatpucat, tC tpayoU6ta, µF 7ratxvi6ta 
U? WV xcopow KCCL 161CI1TEpa TCOV XCOO6V 7Ipot2EDG11; TOW pktOTITCOV. Yitapxouv TT01.01) 
£160D; EK611aAO'Cl; Rau p.Roktaouv Ta naloldt TOD 05)(0k£100 j_Da; GT11 koyuoj tuc 
6ta7t021T16tilld1; EICITai6cumic. 
EPI/THEH 8 
E: floGO Eqyucto VO1AETE oft civat vu apapilocrEtE Til 6ta7zoktfiG[IlKfi EMICti6EDGT1 Kat 
real; 
A: EiRap..£ OTI, 6Ev wrapxouv of mpothroOtcyEtc TOD aVel2,1ELKOD npoypamtatoc KIM TOW 
1313k1COV Kett ERCLOETat GTOV 7CUTIDCOT1611,6 TOD K6LOE 6etGldtkOD Kett (Inc EDULGOTIGIE; 
7TOD tXE1 Ot7TeVICEVT1 (Inc 41.sc mot) irpenEt va 6t66EaKEt Eva cyxokEio, GTO ThoGO Elven, 
ED7tOTtGliev0; ago cOvuctattKec oucoui_tEvuct; t6tEc. AutO Eivat Eva 6cao cfltruia. 
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To axoXcio [tag exct Eva tStaitepo 7zpol3X1wa: On maXot veot 6pvii6eXtpot epxoviat 
Kat (pciryom Kat yevtiabc 6t)itoupyeitat Eva TT01.0 7ipol3kruict, Stott 6ev [tmopsig va  
eXElc luta flaKpompoOcGflr) 6TOXEDG11, otaV TO EKIIat6EUTLKO 71p0GOMIlKo uAlaet Kath 
Eva p,eyaXo 710uOGTO ETT1GitOc. Etyat evac cuto TO1); 7Tapdcyov-ccc mot) i_tag &Dux°Xci)Et 
16LOCITEpa GT11V apappoyfi nig 6tamoXrciGiutiojg Eicactia.cumig. flepa cure) -mug PaGtxofig 
mapayovreg mot) swat PtPkict Kat avaXunicd mpoypamtaTct, mop e7ipE7TE va Eival 
TEX,E1c0; 611190pETLth yta to 61117rOXILT1GfIllth azokeict. 
EPS2THEH 9 
E:1-16g Epitaivd)CTE T11V KUPEpVIITIKT) ITOktILKI) 6XET1K6t µE trio apapvtoyfi nig 
StamoktuGintajg Ex7tai6cumig; 
A: IltaTax° on ti Dad8ct excl. 6t6ctx0E1 alto Tic ER1TElpiEq 6A.X.LOV Xcopc6v mot) 
Thakcadaspa irrav xthpec wro6oxlig akko6ct1rdw KCtt 7COAVVOGTOiWTOV. IGToptica thy to 
606f1E to 01Pkia Kat TCC avakynxot mpoypamtotta 7101) Elva'. TO (11T014LEVO Tic 
KEVIIMKT); EKIT0116EDT1KIjc 71021T1KTIc 7tapa6oGtaxat xctOpatcpoi)v va aXXgouv. ADTO 
cIvat Eva cijni[ta. AX.Xdt motwcog Sc Oa eXEya on 11 KEVIptlell EK7Mt8E1TIKTI 7rOktTlK1) 
twat GE [Mt Xoyudi CLVTIOET11 [LE Tr) ota710XLTIGRLKI) EKRCCI6E1)0511. rho 7TOX.15 Oa eXE7CL OIL 
Eival Ta Papi6ta Trig ypaystoxpanag Kat tric KCCOU6Tepl1611c. AE Occop6 on widtpxct 
t6taiTcpti kOytKI) 710XtTUdi CCVTIOEG11 [LE T11 61CLITOX1TIGRAKfl EKITCLISEDG11 GT11 axeyri TWV 
EKLIGTOTE wroupythv 7tat6ciac. IltGTE15w Ott Ekka6a excl. 6t6axOci Kat tync,tpxzt luta 
cuataariGia GTO GXE6laGRO Tic EK7CatoEDT114; ITO2 LT110); ano TO wroupycio 71CCL6Etiac 1.1c 
6Xeg, p'el3CCLOC, tic KCCOUGTEAGEtc 7C01) dna mptv Kat 3T01) twat 7capa6oatcceg GE oX01)c 
T01); TOREtic Kat oXt thtaitcpct yta 	 ot0t7TO2 LTLGIIKII EK7ECtioE1)611. IGTOptKot COI TO 6oi4te 
twat Eva mokt5 veo youvoftsvo yta Ttiv cativticli KOWCOVIEL Kat yta TrIV EX? lIVIKT) 
EK7rOtiOEDG11 Kat 710C TTIV EXkilVIKT) 7TO2tT1Kfl 
EPSITHEH 10 
E: flora; Eivat 01 mpoacriactc oXotatiptig Trig 6X0k1Kljg [LOV6,6a; GXETtKa RE Ti'] 
61CLROX1T1GRLKil EMICti6EDG11Kal TTIV Etpappoyfi Trig Gm Gro)n cio; 
A: 01 mpoGeyyiGctc Etyat yevtKeg xateugovactg Kat G1411T11GEtc 7/01) yivovrat 6T 136tGli 
Tow mporiyaftevcov amavvjaccov not) excl.) 6c6Gst. 01 Gicomoi elven. 6cooiievot, omwg 
TODc eXODRE CCV0t7tTO4E1 KCLT6 Ti  yvkiti flag. AEA/ umapxet aftyt.G131)np6ri mai T01); 
EK7TOLt6EDT1KOoc GT01); GKO7TOOc Kat GTCL [LeGU ROD mpenet vu xpriati_tomotoofic KCR [LE 
CLUTOV TON/ TpoR0 7rpoG2ta0m51..te va ica)aiyoulic TO Kevo Tic amouGiag TCOV 4Excoptataw 
avaktyrucdw 1Tp07pCEROTOW Kat 131P2icov. To Oe[La twat Kul 0 GTOX0c K011 11 
7tpOGIT6t0Ela va GIWEp701coRCIGT£ flu to 710/1616, [LE TN 011(07vEleg Kat Tel 7tal6t6L RETC(415 
T01); Kat 11 a7to6oxil TOW Cla06CLIECiW 70V1WV KCEL itictOrinbv [L GCE GTO GX0kEi0. 
Ilakt&cepa umfipxotv 7rpol3A3j[tata 7t01) [LE too; KaTCLX111X01); iponouc Kat 6tco3txuaicc 
Kat 7tapc[t(3a6etg Karacpepa[tc va ftgui)Goupe hog 840L.cityscog. AriXa6r) wropci o yovtoc 
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Tj o [111OT1Tfic Ka nu 901)(1 o AkPCCVoc, ag 	 va Gld(pTETCC1 Kat vet TO (pop-cgct 1.18 
apV11T1K6 GDValLGOIIIICCICC, akkaarta 6Ev EmppgovIca 61iltocrta Oa TO E2,Eya CC1)Ta ICC 
GTCpCoTIMX Kat 01. 7W0KaTC111)N/C1c, 7I01) 7Totpa6ocncocat icre)g ExEt GTO 111)Ctko TOD o 
"EX? llVac . a auto TODkarGTOV TO GX0k£10 6Ev mappgovrat. 
EN2THEH 11 
E:Oa OeXOCTE Va KatVCTE Kazoto akko Gxokto Gxcitth tc Tr' 6ta7rokittoiducr) 
CK7Ta16£1)611 Kat T11V Ecpapiioyli trig GTO GX0k£10; 
A: 'Oxt...6xt 
E : Eag Euzaptcrai) Roki). 
A: Kt cy(o. 
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A.42 Questionnaire administered to teachers in English (main study) 
Dear colleagues 
This questionnaire constitutes part of a research project designed within the frame 
of my Ph.D study, which is conducted in the Department of Educational Studies of 
the University of York, England. 
The purpose of this research project is to examine the views of teachers, working 
in intercultural primary, schools on intercultural education, and the extent to which 
it is implemented within intercultural primary schools in Greece. The project 
focuses specifically on teachers' perceptions of the meaning of the term 
`intercultural education' and the necessity of its implementation. Moreover, it 
seeks to explore what teaching methods and processes are adopted in the 
classroom and the school for the promotion of intercultural education and why. I 
hope that the results of the research project will constitute a useful guide for all 
primary school teachers, who wish to implement intercultural education in their 
classrooms. 
Questionnaire and interview data will be collected. The distribution of the 
questionnaire to the mainstream teachers of the school constitutes the first stage of 
the research study. The questionnaire data will supply an overview of teachers' 
views on the issues the research study seeks to explore. Moreover, the analysis of 
the questionnaire data will also facilitate the selection of the appropriate 
interviewees. Each one of them is going to participate in an interview, which is 
going to follow and which constitutes the second stage of the research study. The 
interview data collected will help me to understand the topic more completely 
The completion of the questionnaire should take about 20 minutes and would be 
highly appreciated. It would provide the research project with important 
information collected by teachers knowledgeable on intercultural education. 
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Number assigned to your response [researcher will complete this part]: 
A. About yourself 




2. Please indicate your age (in years) : 
3. Working status: 
1. Temporary teacher: 
2. Permanent teacher: 
4. Years of teaching experience in primary schools: 
5. Basic Studies : 
Graduate of Pedagogical Academy (2 years training) : 
Graduate of the Department of Primary Education 
6. If you are a graduate of the Pedagogical Academy have you received training for 
equating your diploma with the diploma of the Department of Primary Education? 
q Yes 
q No 
q Not applicable 
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7. Further Studies (you may tick more than one answer): 
1.Graduate of another department : q If yes, please specify 	  
2.Teacher — training college : 	 q  
3.Master's Degree : 	 q If yes, please specify 	  
4.Ph.D Degree : 	 q If yes, please specify 	  
5.None of the above : 	 q  
8 How often have you dealt with teaching native and foreign pupils in the same 
classroom in your teaching career exempting your teaching experience in inter 





q Very often 
q Always 
9. Years of teaching experience in intercultural primary schools (please tick 
appropriately): 
1 — 3 years 
4 — 6 years 
7 — 9 years 
10 — 12 years 
13 - 15 years 
15+ years 




11. Do you like working in an intercultural school? (please underline your choice) 
Strongly dislike Dislike 
	 Neutral 	 Like 	 Strongly like 
B. Your views towards intercultural education 
Please tick appropriately. 
12. Intercultural education refers to: 
q Foreign pupils 
q Both native and foreign pupils 
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13. How necessary do you think that the implementation of intercultural education is 
in all primary schools? 
q Not at all necessary 
q Less necessary 
q Undecided 
q Necessary 
q Very necessary 
14. Please justify your answer. 
15. How do you understand the term 'intercultural education' in ideal terms? 
Please indicate the strength of your agreement or disagreement with each one of 
the following statements by circling the appropriate code. 
(1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,3=undecided,4=agree,5=strongly agree) 
See next question before answering this one 
SD D UN A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
Intercultural education 
a. is based on all pupils' cultural experiences, in their own 
lives. 
b. explores the differences and similarities between 
different cultures and uses them in teaching 
constructively. 
c. is a dynamic process that involves constant interaction 
between all pupils. 
d. accepts that all pupils' cultural capitals46 are of equal 
value, because all cultures are of equal value. 
e. recognizes that the mother tongue of each pupil is part 
of the curriculum. 
f. it accepts that all pupils' cultural capitals are constantly 
enriched and that each pupil's identity constitutes a 
synthesis of different cultural elements. 
46The cultural capital of each person refers to his/her cultural identity, which consists in the cultural 
elements that he/she has. 
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16. How do you understand the term `intercultural education' in practice? 
Please indicate the strength of your agreement or disagreement with each one of 
the following statements by circling the appropriate code. 
(1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree,3=undecided,4=agree,5=strongly agree) 
SD D UN A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
Intercultural education 
a. is based on all pupils' cultural experiences, in their own 
lives. 
b. explores the differences and similarities between 
different cultures and uses them in teaching 
constructively. 
c. is a dynamic process that involves constant interaction 
between all pupils. 
d. accepts that all pupils' cultural capitals are of equal 
value, because all cultures are of equal value. 
e. recognizes that the mother tongue of each pupil is part 
of the curriculum. 
f. it accepts that all pupils' cultural capitals are constantly 
enriched and that each pupil's identity constitutes a 
synthesis of different cultural elements. 





IS. Do you think there is a gap between theory and practice in intercultural education? 
If so, can you tell me about it? 
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C. Your pedagogic practices 
19. How often do you implement intercultural education in each one of the 
following subject fields?(please tick the appropriate box for each one of the 
subject fields below) 
Never Rarely Sometimes Often Very often 
Language studies 
Science studies (Maths, 
Physics) 




Art studies (painting, singing, 
dancing, PE) 
20. How often do you adopt each one of the following teaching approaches in the 
classroom to promote intercultural education? (please tick the appropriate box for 
each one of the following teaching approaches) 







21. How often do you adopt each one of the following teaching methods in the 
classroom to promote intercultural education? (please tick the appropriate box for 
each one of the following teaching methods) 




Role — Playing47  
Simulation" 
Other 
47 	 Improptu role perfomance 
48 	 Predefined role performance 
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22. Are there any events or activities (celebrations, pupil exchanges, visits, 
publications, etc) organized in the classroom or in school for the promotion of 
intercultural education? 
Thank you for completing this questionnaire. 
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A.43 Questionnaire administered to teachers in Greek (main study) 
A7a7C11T01, GDV68EXpoi, 
AUTo TO EIXOTTitlaTOX6710 CCROTEkEi, [tepoc ptac cpgpvitriajc [tcX.Trig ROD 
GXE61.aGITIKE GTO 71X0t161.0 TCOV G710D&WV flOD, yta T1]V CCIToKTI1G11 6t6aKtop1Kao 
8t7rk6tICCIOg, Dao triv atyi6a TOO Tki.tatoc EK7Eaao£UT1KtV I7toD66V TOO 
IlaVE7ELGT1jitttou FtopK Trig Ayykiag. 
Hto GuyKExp1µeVa, GKO7Tog 'Mg cpcovritudig Ita.t-Eng civat va CeTaG81. Ttg WTOlifeig 
TCOV EK1tat6EDUKC6V 7TOD CM/gal/Tat GC 6lCatoktitcsitaKa 61iltott GxoXcia GxEttKa. 
11.1.0 TTl 61a7tOkitiGalKII EK7U11,6EDGII KW, TTIV eKTaG11 tlC TTIV OZOICt apapp(4ETal, GTa 
EX,X,TIV1Ka 61,11710X1T1,61_11,Kat 6111.1.0T1Ka GXokcia. Et6tKotzpa,T1 [1,E2eTil EIUKEVT06VETW, 
GTO VolIlia TIOD 01, EKIICa6CDT1X01 Ct7T061,60DV GTOV opo `6tanoktit6i_tudi £10Tai6CDGII 
Kat TTIV aVayKatoTIlla Trig E(pCtpliOyfig Trig. ETEUTX.e0V, 7rpoGnaOci va 6tEpsyvficrEt 
TEMEg 6160LKILKtg at00601. Kat 61a6tKa6icc uto0c-rofw-ccu GE C7CI1tC60 Ta.41ig KW. 
axokciou yta Div irpothOriciti Trig 6la7EOX1T1,61.11Kfig EK1ECti6EDGTig Kai ylaTI. 
oTt. Ta azoTeXtGiAata Trig epawag Oa aaoTEX.Gouv Eva xpfptitto o6nyo yta okov; 
TOD; motatE•Eutticoi5q npanor3a0iLtac EK7ECtit3EDGTIc, 7101) c7rtaultoiw va c(pap[tocrouv -En 
61CUTOXIMG[LIKT) aucai6cDcs GTTIV T6t4T1 TON. 
Ta 6c6oitteva TIE epcuvac 8a Guk2cx8ot5v p.GW cparrwatokoyim Kett GuvEvrE154cow. Ta 
6EoO thVa TOW EpWTTDICETOk0)4COV Oet 7ICtp6GX01W [LIR yEVIKlj EtKoVa TOW anowcow Taw 
EK7M1SEITTLKOW Kett Oct o1.EDKOkiWOOV TTIV EMX0y11 TOW KaTotallkO)V eic1tat6auttic(ov pa Ti 
G1µ1tETOXij 'mug GTTI CYVVVTED4T1, tl  07T011:1 Oct aKokou0f1Gc1, GE WC( npoundOcta va 
6tspcuvflOci TO KILO( no otE40611(6t. H avot),Dmi Twv 6cooittvcov TOO EpCOTTRICti0k07101) Oct 
61ZOKO2UWEt Kat TT 1V E71110771 TWV KetTataallkOW EK7tectScinualw yla. Ti  GlWeVTED411. 
ea fi[touv ciqvci)p.cov, thy Knopoi)GaTE va Guintkripcb6ETE aDTo TO 
EIMOTTDITOX,671,0. H G01.17TkfipCOGI1 TOO otapKei 7tepi7rou 6EKialteVTE (15) )n,E7IT6t KCtl, 
01, Ot7TaVTI)GElg Gag Oa tpoy000toimav triv cpcuvritudi tEXET l [1.8 GTillaVItKeg 
7rXripmpopicc, of oaoicg Oa ExOUV cyDXXExOci alto cm-catortyrtKot5c yv6cyng TOW 
OEILIATCOV 7101) GXET140VTal, JAC TI1 61..C2TOX1T1G1.111d1 CKnai.6EDG11. 
Ot 6£60fleVa ROD Oa croacx0oov Ct7Co Ta sponi[tatokoytcc Oa EiVal. £1117C1GTEUTIKa. 
Ta OVollaTa TWV CK7TatoEDT1KC6V 710D Oa G'41,71XT1pCilGODV TO gpcot1iputo2,oyto 6£ Oa 
otilioGlEll0015V. 
Eag Euxaptcycci) noV) yta tri GpvcpyaGia Gag. 
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EPSITHMATOA0110 TSIN AHOTESIN 'MN EICHAIAEYTHCSIN FIA TH 
AIAHOAITIEMIKH EICHAIAEYEH 
Ovo[ta (Oa Rapalicivct aROpprito) : 
IxoXcio : 
Ti_tfi[ta 616a6KaXiac : 
Apt00; andwiricmc (Oa auturXripwOci wro Toy EpElNliTfi) : 
A. Exg-ruth [LE TOY MUT() 6Cf5 
HapCOCCOA (IINIEIX'oGTE Eva X GE MAE Ep(0T11611 
1. (Dao: 
1. Av6pag : 
2. Fuvaixa : 
2. ETWEL66TE Trly 11X1Kia Gag (GE etri) : 	  
3. KaOcani); cpyaulac : 
Avankripontjc EK7Tal6EUTLKoc : 
MOviptoq Eicrat6EuttKoc : 
4. XpOvta 6t6atatict); spirctpiac GE 61-i[tottica. crxocia : 
5. 130EGIKec 67Tom3ec : 
A7TOToITOg Hatioctycoyuclig Axa6riptiac : 
AnoTottoc Hatoaycoytxot5 Tµrlµanoc Ari[totticlic Ex77ai6su6riq : 	  
6. BAN/ EIGTE CC716901.TO; Hathetycoyucrjc AKa6ruliac, eXETE napaicoXopOrjuct to 
npoypaiLtiLta c4optoixoGric ; 
o Nat 
qOxt 
o Tinota azo TU napanavo) 
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7. FlEpattepco GROD6ec (117E0pEITE va GlIpElbGETE ffEptacyotcpcg aro WC( CUTUVTI)GEL; : 
1. Anotpotto; Wail; Gxokrjg : 
2. Anotpottoc At6aGicaXciou : 
3. KaTOX0c METURTUXICEKof) 6t76,6tatoc : 
4. Kdcioxoc At6ificropticao ettRA.thiLtatoc : 
5. Tinota (Igo TOL IlapaffaVW : 
El Av vat, 61cmcptviatc 
111 Av vat, 6tau-Kptviatc 
q Av vat, 6LEDKplAGTE 
   
   
   
   
8. floGo GDXVdt E)ETE aGxoXriOci [tc r71 auv6t6aGicaXia yriycv6v Kat 0106(1716V 
[112t011T6V aryl 6t6aKitictl nag 110pEia, c4atpcitv-rac ur 6t6watict7 Gag ciunctpia GE 
6LCUTOktriG[111C6L 6TH,tottica, Gxo),cia ; (mi[tctd)GTE 6/a. X GE xaec cpcircriGn) 
o 110Te 
o Eitavta 
o Mcpticc 90pec 
q Euxvd 
q flow Guxvdc 
o IlaVICt 
9. Xpovta 6t6ax-ruct1g cltirctpiac (irpoti7tripcalac) GE 6taROXUCLI5jilKa GX0XEtia : 
CI 1-3 xpovta 
o 4 - 6 xpOvta 
o 7 - 9 xpovta 
o 10 - 12 xpOvta : 
o 13 - 15 xpovta : 
o 15+ xpOvta 	 : 
10. OeXatc va EryUGTEITE GE otanoXInG[ttico GxAcio ; 
o Nat 
111 DXt 
11. Ea; apeGct va cpy4EGT£ GE 61,0tROXLTLGIIIKO GX0XE10 ; ( 7CapetKO,(0 1)7TaypetilltiGTE 
TriV urtXoyfi mac ) 
AE jiall apeact Ka0oXou 
	 Mou apeGct 
Ac [tau apbact 	 Avano(pautGrog 	 Mou apeact nokit 
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B. Ot anotint; 6ac 6ZETtlth, µE Til 61.0f7TOktTICFRIKIj EturctiAigtxrti 
HCCtICCKC(2.(1) 611[1C1(0GTE Eva X GE KaOc cpcirmati. 
12. H otaltO2ATIMILKI1 cturcti6sthaq avcuppz-cat atouc : 
o Akko6ourai)c 1..tocOrrdc 
o FriyEvEic Kat GTO); ockko6cumoc [totOrlic 
13. Hoao CUTapotinitri 7TIGTEilETE oil CtiVal T1 C9C1p1,101/11 T11; 61C7TOkITIGIllIcljg 
EK7TOLISEDGIN GE Oka TCC GX0kCICC ; 
o KocOokou aRapaitritti 
o Oxt 7102.1) OtRapaiT11T11 
q AvaTroyaGtatoc/n 
o A7ECtpCEIT11T11 
q flo2w Cl7liapCtiTriT11 
14. Flapaxakci) cattokopjaic 
	 curaviricsli Gac. 
15. Hcbg avrtka[t(3dtvcaTE TOV OpO '8te7rokt-rtaintaj marl:16E1)mi' Oco)plyrticat; 
Flapcoca26) urpctthaTc TO paO[to api.upcoviag rl  eacapcovictc Gag tE K04116 (17I6 Tlc 
710)111C6CTO) 61-1X(it6ctc Kuickciwovrag TOV KCOolKo 7E0D GOtc zic(ppact.(1= 61capowci.) 
Ka0E-m, 2=6tcapowa), 3=ava7to(pc:oataTochi, 4= app(po)V(1), 5= GupApawc6 azoktrcet) 
flapaxca.6) ociTc Triv ciroptcyri cpcinnari 7uptv CUCCEVTI)GETE 
ALtilrOkLTlattiKij EKnotiocuan AK A A E EA 
U. (3aGgETat crag 710k1TICYJALICec 41,11ClipiCc oX,COV TCOV 
iictOrruiw. 











TCOV 710kITIG[ItilV Kat Tic Xpl1G4107COlEi GTI1 ot6comac2ict 
cmotxo6o[tr)ttKat. 
y. curoickci µla 6twai.ttio) 61a6txacria ROD GZET-14ETCR !AC T11 
auvExt) a2 Ailic7Li6paan oXwv TCOv 1.10(011T6V. 
1 2 3 4 5 
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6. ago&xEnct oTL 'la TrOXATKIIIIKa KapaA.cticE49 OX.ov TOV 
luotOrliciw civat tcron[ta, yiati oXot 01 7tO2.1T1G11.101 Eival 
1 2 3 4 5 
1G6T41,01. 
E. avetyvwgzt OTL ot 	 yX.61456gc 'row pflOTIT6V 
crup,ReptA.oquPavovrat GTO avcaurnico zpoypamta. 
1 2 3 4 5 
GT. a7E06e)CETal oTt Ta 7TOkUTLGI.11K6L KapaXecia okcov TOW 
p,a0fliciw GDVEX6); E1.1,70%.01)T140VTal Kat &It 11 TallToTTITa 
1 2 3 4 5 
KaBE lictOrn) anoTEXci lac( criwOcciri ompopEntaiw 
710k1TIGIULKOW GTO1XEICOV. 
16.H* avnkow(iatvc•atc TOV opO '6113C710X.MG[1.1Ki] EKITCCI6ED611' GTTW 71p6c411; 
HotpotKak(i) GIRIE1COGTE TO POO Guitupcovict; 8tacp(ovlaS Gag JAC Ka0E[1.1a alto Tic 
7tapaKaT(0 611X.th6EN KDKXOWOVTac TOV KC)61Ko 3TOD crac cmppgst.(1= 61cupon,(1) 
K6c0Eict, 2=6totcpcov(1), 3=ava7roTat6t6toc/ri, 4= Guilip(w(o, 5= o-Dwixowi) curoXinct) 
AlanOki:n(4111CA Emrctioguan AK A A E EA 
a. PaGgETal GIN 7E0X.1TI6IILKg cl.urstpicc okCOV TOW 
ga07(1)v. 
1 2 3 4 5 
13. avcoatkiatet Tlc 011016T11TE; Kat TN 6-tcRpopc p.cia,415 1 2 3 4 5 
TOW 710X.1T1G1.1.6V Kat ug ximicripwrotei GT11 61.6aGicakict 
EITO1K06o[n)nioa. 
7. GtROTEX.Eil...Llel 6uvalludi BuaBrxa6ic 7T01) 6XET14ETOL !LIZ T11 1 2 3 4 5 
Giwcr) ockXiXuri6pacyri okOW TOW p..ctOrrubv. 
6. arro6xatco.. on Ta 710XITIGMKO KapaXCaCt5° oXOW TCOV 1 2 3 4 5 
[tocOrtrciiv civat monitiot, -pan OX.ot of 710kt:116110i EivCa 
lGOT4101. 
E. avaympget ou 01 VITITIILKec -1/2n.6GGEc TOW [111011TOW 1 2 3 4 5 
61.17rEp1A,O11136w0VTal GTO aVaX.1)T1K6 nperypapia. 
GT. CUTO6XETCUL oT1 Ta ITOX1T1G[aKa Kapda.ala 6A.COV TOW 
potOrmiw 6uvcx(1); EpICX01)T1cOVTal KUL &It 11 TalrloTIlTa 
1 2 3 4 5 
Kart0E jia011TI) OUTOTEXE1 [Oa aiwOccni 61.cupopEructhv 
7tOkITIGKLICOW GTO1XEIOW. 
17. flapcoccaxi) GIDIEL6)6TE TO 3)pta cp.Ro6ta 11  RpoPajp.crcc ROD aVT1.fIETW7zI4ETE 
OGOV CapOpal TT1V wocivoyrj nic 61.(1710X1-n61_11K11; EK7Tai6EDG11; 
49To ITOXIT16111,KO Kapaa.coo to:;c0c avApcimoo ava(ptparal 6T11V ROXITIAITIKI) TOD TUDTOTT1Ta, 11 01TOICI 
6DV15TaTall GTO 110X1TI6T1K6 OTOIXEiCt Troo cptpct. 
50Bk. naparrolonj 1. 
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18. NoggcTE on, wrapxzt xaoap,a ficta4i) Oecopiag Kul 7rpdc4ric oGov apopa 	 6ta7toXt- 
tt6wto) Eic-rai6Euarl; Av vat, Iiicopcitc va TO alT1.0)LOVIGETE; 
F. 01. 7TUtoCt7COyIKE; 6Cfc ITINIKT1Kg 
9.FloGo GDXVIA 8(paptiocTE Trl 6ta1tOklT1G[11K1) ciorai6cpcn1 GTCC CC6X,01)00I 
yWO6T1Kat OCVTIACCIIACVOC; arapa-Kak6) 011[1.816 GTE Eva X GTO lalTaXklik0 KODTaKt 
yta x6E0c yv(0071,1(6 laVTIL(Eill£V0) 















i_tovaticfi, xopog, tpaya66t 
Ica) 
20. IloGo croxvat utoOctcitc -KaOsp.ta ano TLC 7CUOCCKaTW 6161:11CTIK; 71p06Eyyi6stc GTTIV 
Tat411, yta va npocoOficyctc tri 6tU7tOX1T1,61_11Kl EK7ECti6ED611 ; (7LOLOCCICIak6 GT1[1.£16GT£ 
&1:1 X GTO KCET60n111X0 KODTaK1 yta KaAqua alto ttc 7-wet-Kat-co 61.60CTINec 
IA606601)0 












Ax.x.E; 616alatK4 npocmyyiact; 
21. Hobo Gpxya utoOsTEITE KOLOEtild alto its 7tIVISCK6TCO 6t6a1CTIK4 gE06601); GITIV 
T6411, yta va lipOCOOT)GETE TT' 61a7r0)n.ITL6[11X1) cx7rai6suati ; (Trapaicak(i) GrittEl6GTE 
VC(. X GTO KUTaaTIXO KODTalci yta IcaAqua auto Ttg7TOtpOtKaTCO 6thlaKT1Keg 
ttc8o6ouc) 






fled 	 to TOW 
pokcov5I 
Mittticyrr 
Aacc 6t6axitxec p..e0o6ot 
	  
22. Yirdtpxouv Kat7T01Ec dtacq 6pacirriptoil)tcq (coptaG[toi, avrakkay4 ttOCOTITCiW, 
8711,GKelVElc, 61-i[toutct)6ctg Kik.) Rov opyavo)vovtat GT1)V TotTlij TO GZokcio 
yta triv 7tpoci)O1ol iris 6ta7roktit6[tuclIc ciotai6gyuric ; 
Eaq Euxap1cst6 O£pµalt0u Gllti7ckripC6GUTE TO eportwaTokoyto. 
51 	 AutoGxMosc EKTa£G11 poXCOV 
52 	 Flpoicaeoptalivri CKTXE611 pokaW 
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A.44 Interview schedule of teachers in English (main study) 
Interviewing schedule of teachers' views on intercultural education and its  
implementation within intercultural primary schools in Greece  
Preamble 
This sheet of paper includes nine (9) questions that constitute an interview on primary 
school teachers' views on intercultural education and its implementation within 
intercultural primary schools in Greece. The purpose of the interview data is to supply 
the research study with more details and depth, regarding teachers' perceptions of 
intercultural education as well as the general issues and possible problems emerging, 
when implementing intercultural education in schools. More specifically, the 
interview data will shed light on the main research question of the study: what are 
primary school teachers' views on intercultural education and to what extent it is 
implemented within intercultural primary schools in Greece? 
Questions 
(1) What comes into your mind when you hear the term/ the phrase 'intercultural 
education'? 
(2) How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
`multicultural education' and 'bilingual education'? 
(3) Do you think that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented in 
schools? Would you like to explain why so? 
(4) What is your experience up to now regarding implementing intercultural education 
in primary schools? 
(5) How do you try to teach intercultural education in your classroom? (provide 
examples) How do you think that this/these teaching approaches/ methods 
facilitate the implementation of intercultural education? 
(6) In which subjects do you implement intercultural education? Why? Are there any 
specific subjects in which you implement intercultural education more compared 
to other subjects? If so, why? 
(7) Are there any other events and activities organized towards the implementation of 
intercultural education (provide examples)? How do you think that these 
processes promote intercultural education? 
(8) How feasible do you think it is to implement intercultural education? Why? 
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(9) Would you like to make any other comments regarding intercultural education and 
its implementation in school? 
Thanks a lot for your cooperation 
Evanthia Tsaliki 
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A.45 Interview schedule of teachers in Greek (main study) 
Ey "E6to 6)VNITEUE,11; ayETIKa CIE 114 unoxint; TO)V EK7TCLI6ElYTUCC4V yta TT)  
61.117rOkITI6ILUdi EK7flitio£1)6T1 Kal ?UV apanuoyn T1 IrTTU 61.411T0kM41111Ka 61111.10TIK6 
6yokcia UTTIV Ekka6a 
Hpooluto 
AUT1 11 GE2 ii3ct 1TEpl.XEl EVVftt (9) C(NOTT)GElc ROD CUTOTEXODV WC( 6DVVIED411 GXETtKa 
jlE Tic altolifEtc TCOV EKRIaloEDUKCOV yta Ttl ourroktitatiudi CK2tI116ED611 Kai 'UV 
cyapi_toyri Trig 6T1a 611a7rOklT1.6[11K6 ErlJOTtxa axokcia Trig Ekka6ag. 0 GKORoc TCOV 
8E601.1.VCOV ROD 0a apaczOoi)v (IRO Ttl auveviciATI civat va Tpoyo6oT1i60pv 'Env 
pci)va [IE 7rEptaaoTcpcc kERTOILtpElEc Kat 13600c oaov a(pOpa Gitc aVT111)NJElc TCOV 
CK7tat6EDUKCON' ra Trl 61A17/0k1TL6IALK11 EK7tai6ED611 IcaOcbg cziang GTa ycvtica 04taTa 
xat gtOuva RpOPAILtaia ROD RpOKDRTODV, oTaV apapilOcciat 11 6ta7COX:ITIZIAlKI1 
EKRCIThEDGII 6Ta axokcia. Hto GDyKEKpillEN'a, Ta 6C60[1.1",VU TCOV GDVEVTED4ECOV Oa 
yo)Tiaouv TO Ki)pto EpEDN'IlTiKo Cp(hT1lE1a : ROlEC ElVial 01 laRoyEiC TCOV EKRiathEDTILK(0V 
ylCt Trl 6laROki,TIGillKil EK1rai6ED611 Kat [texpt ROM MOO c(papilOcTat GTia 
egIROkiTtGlilKa 6ri[toTtxd axokcia Tflg EkkdoSag ; 
Epo)rtjaEtc 
(1) Ti Gag EpXETal GTO [tDaXo, oTaV aKODTE TOV opo `ollaROXITtGIALKT) EKRIaii3EDGIl'; 
(2) 116; aVTikaptiaVEGTE TON' opo '61.1:17I0k1T1OplKfl ciaraii3cua11', GE GXaG11 !AZ TOD; 
opovg "1COX1)7E0k1TlGpILKI) ciaraielcuall Kat '61ykwaati c-oraiocuarr ; 
(3) Noi.4cTc oht sivat whapaitriho va c(paptic.4eTat 1l otagoktitatmcfi clutai6cu611 GIG( 
axokcia ; Oa OekiaTE va criyriacTc ytaTi ; 
(4) How civat rl  ciAnctpia uag ft.xpt Tc6pa, C5XEillth JAZ 'qv cyapi.toyri Trig 61.1a7E0X.16111- 
Kijc EK7rai8EDGIIC GTa oll[LORKat GX0kEila ; 
(5) Wog RpOGRCIOEITE Via 6t6a4chc Tti 6ta.7102ATI.CYptKIj EK2zai6EDGII GThV Ta41-1 Gag 
(avc(pparc napaeiciyptaTa). 11(i); V011icETE on Canfl/iaDT; 01 eilliUKTI.Kc 
mpoacyylactc/iAU)000t otzuKoknvouv Triv apociAlari Trig otagoxtTtainK>ig 
EK7zia16iED6D; ; 
(6) EE 2101a yvcoaTtxd aVTIKEitiCVa apap[tocTE Tri Sta710kLTLC411.1CT1 cKzaiosuall ; Itari; 
Ynatpxouv KaRota yVCO6TI.K6 avTtxsiµEVa not) apapiLtoccTc ncptaaoTcpo Ti] 61a7I0- 
kali:TAXI) CK7zaii3EDGl1 GE airyxpt(ri 11E KaROlia 
	 ; Av vat, ytaTi ; 
(7) Y7tapxouv KaROILEC 6.),),Ec 6paaTriptoTqicg ROD opyawhvoviat ytu Triv apapidoyri 
Trig 6ta7roXITtailtnjg cloTai6cual1g (ava(ppahc 7tapa6cintaTa); Ho); 
	 Olt 
auTc 01 61.0051KU6IEg TrpowOoiw T11 6ta7ToktitaiLtudi clorai6cuari ; 
(8) Hoao aptiao vopKETE ort civat va apapiloacTE T11 6tc7Toktitaiittcli acraiogyari; 
Flail ; 
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(9) ea OaCCIE va CEvCE(p£pCTE Katt aXXo 6xET1Ka 1.1.8 I11 61C7COXIT1.61_11K11 EKITCE16£1)611 
Kat TTIV Cyapi.toyfi nig GTO GXokcio ; 
Euxaptani) noki) yta Tr' auvcpyacyla Gaq 
EpavOia Taakitcri 
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A.46 Interview schedule of headteachers in English (main study) 
Interviewing schedule of primary school head teachers' views on intercultural  
education and its implementation within intercultural primary schools in Greece 
Preamble  
This sheet of paper includes eleven (11) questions that constitute an interview on 
primary school head teachers' views on intercultural education and its implementation 
within intercultural primary schools in Greece. The purpose of the interview data is to 
supply the research study with more details and depth, regarding head teachers' 
perceptions of intercultural education as well as the general issues and possible 
problems emerging, when implementing intercultural education in schools. More 
specifically, the interview data will shed light on the main research question of the 
study: what are primary school teachers' views on intercultural education and to what 
extent it is implemented within intercultural primary schools in Greece? 
Questions 
(1) What comes into your mind when you hear the term/ the phrase 'intercultural 
education'? 
(2) How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
`multicultural education' and *bilingual education'? 
(3) Do you think that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented in 
schools? Would you like to explain why so? 
(4) What is your experience up to now regarding implementing intercultural education 
in primary schools? 
(5) How would you teach intercultural education in your classroom? (provide 
examples). How do you think that this/these teaching approaches/ methods 
would facilitate the implementation of intercultural education? 
(6) In which subjects would you implement intercultural education? Why? Are there 
any specific subjects in which you would implement intercultural education more 
compared to other subjects? If so, why? 
(7) Are there any other events and activities organized towards the implementation of 
intercultural education (provide examples)? How do you think that these 
events/activities promote intercultural education? 
(8) How feasible do you think it is to implement intercultural education? Why? 
(9) How do you interpret government policies regarding the implementation of 
intercultural education? 
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(10) What are the whole-school approaches to the implementation of intercultural 
education? 
(11) Would you like to make any other comments regarding intercultural education 
and its implementation in school? 
Thanks a lot for your cooperation 
Evanthia Tsaliki 
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A.47 Interview schedule of headteachers in Greek (main study) 
E7ESto 61)VeVTEU1IC, 6YETLKa IIE T14 CEIT6111£1.4 TOW olE1)01)VT6V TOW 6111.10T1K6V 
(vokEicov yta Tu SUI7r0k1TIZILUKT1 ExTrotioEuari KUL TTIV muouoyli TIN 6TU  
olUITOkITI6LIIK6 ommtuth ayokau Crtriv Ekkaoa  
IIpooipto 
NOVI 11 ac? i6a REpleXEl eVTEKU (11) cpardiGag ROD C7moTE/ouv [LICE GINeVIED411 
GXET1K6 [tE TIC curOwctg T(DV 6-tcuOtwT6v 61mtoTtxciw Gxacicov yta Tr' otcuroXtTiaptxt) 
cloraiogocm Kat 'qv apotp[toyli Trig GTU 6lialt0),.1TIG[I1KU 61ThoTticat cyzacia aTrly 
Ekka6a. EKOThoc TCOV fiEo011eVCON' tric GDVeVTEDT1; Etym. Tpo(po6ollicsouv Triv EpEUVU [Le 
7TEpIGGoTEpEC XEITToppstEg KUL fidOog, &my ayopa Glic avrt)n.151yEtg 'my 6tEttOuvaiw 
yta Tr' 6lCUTOAATI.MILK1) EK7TCL16CDG11 KaOci)g ciriGrig ycvtica Oe[lCITU KCI1 TROUVa 
7E0OPA.1)[lUTCE 3TOD 7[00K67ITODV KUTa TTIV cyccivoyll TIN 6tC(ROXIT1.61_11KIjc EK1ECLI6EDGI1S 
GTU GxoAztec Etemcorcpa, Ta SE60[LeVa ICON' GDVEN'TED4ELOV Oct 6tcupariGouv IO xupto 
cpcuvrITIKO cpcorrgta Trig [16.eT11;: ThOlE; CIVIC(' 01 agowctg 	 EK7TUI6EDTLK(0V T(UV 
6111.10T1K6V CSX0kEICON' GXETiKet [LE T11 CACLITalTLG[tIKI) EKIICli6CDG11 KUL GE ROM PaO[to 
aparp[tOETat GTU 610L7I0kiTiG[LIKU 6twoitica axoX,cia cyTriv EXIat6a; 
Eporrtjactc 
(1) Ti gag EpxCTat GTO [MUM, OTUV UKODTE TON' opo/Tri ypacTri '61.0.7COXI:ClUpiKlj 
EKTECti8EDG115 ; 
(2) flcbg UVTLXCLILVIVEGTE TOV Opo `431.CC7tOXITIG[LiKfl EK7TC116EDG11' GE GDyKp1G11 [LE TOD; 
opovg 'irokinroXiTtmAtta) cic7rat6cuall Kat `61yX.coaari clarai6cuarr; 
(3) NO[lIcETE on rl  olCITEOXATIG[IlKfl ElGICti6EDG11 EiVal CUICIpUITTITO va apapi_tociat GTa 
Gxokcia; Oa OXIaTE VU c@iyficYcTc ytaTi; 
(4) How EIVOLt E[LITElpiCt GCLC 	 Topa crxcTtxot 1.1C 'qv apan_toyfi Trig 6tc7roktitcypixfig 
EK7ECti8EDG1-1; GTU 611[LOTLKet crxoXcia; 
(5) Ho); Occ 61,61:16KUTE T11 61CITCOAATLG[LIKI) EK1TCti6EDG11 GT11V TIATI Gag; (avaypaTE 
napaocimaTa). flag voi..4cTE oTt almj/coydg of 611.6CCKTIKc 7tpoacyyicycic/i_t0o6ot 
Oa otcw(oXiwav Triv apap[toyfi Trig 6ta1roktitaittudic CK7tUI6EDGIK; 
(6) a nota yvcoaTtica UN'TLKEIILEVCE Oa apapfloaTc tri otairoXyrtainKfi Ex7rai6cpcyr1; 
FlaTi; Yndtpxotw Ka7TOICL GuyxcKpt[teva ywocritith ClVTIKEi[LEVU GTU onoia Oa 
apapi_to(aTz Tri olUROXITIG[UKTI EKITCli3EDGT1 CSC Giryxptoli [IE dOact; AN' Vat, 'Mai; 
(7) AtopyawiwovTat caXa yeyovoTa r1  opauTriptoTriTcg 7-wog Ply Kalgi)Ouvgri TIN 
6tC(7102\ATIG[11K1jc EK1ICLI6EDG11;; (avayepaTc 7zapa6ciwcaa) 1-16); volii4ETE on. ulna 
ycyovoTa/6pacyt1iptoT1iTcg 7113000OODV T11 610C7tOXLTIGIAlK11 EK7CUI8EDG11; 
(8) flocro apticTo vo[4cTc Ott civat va watt:v.6.5am T11 61U7TOXITI.G[ILKI) EK7TUI6EDGII; 
FiCal; 
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(9) fhb; cpirrivci)c-rc 'my KO13EpV11T1KI) ROXITI(T) GXERKa [tE TT1V apapitoyt) in; 
6tarcoXtttmiticfig Eturai6su6rlc; 
(10) flotc; givel ot 1Lpo6Eyyi6slc oA.oxAriptic Tric oxoalxl)S ptovdo3aq axETtxot 1.1.6 
8lCUTOkalG[11Kfl EK7M1681)4511 Kat Tir apapi_toyfi Plc 45to 6X0A.E10; 
(11) Oa Oaarc va KavETE Kthroto aXko 6x62to axcttica lac tri 61CTOXITIL61_1110) 
£1010t1681X711 Kat TT1V apapi_toyfi ill; GTO 6X0A.E10; 
Eac Evxaptato) yta u GuvEpyacria 
EmptyOia TGakixti 
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A.48 Documentary material obtained from each school 
Documentary material 
IPS1 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
IPS2 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
- Book 'All different, all equal ' ( one year project ) 
- Published newspaper ' Intercultural news ' 
IPS3 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
IPS4 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
- Published newspaper 'The world with children's eyes'/ 'The world as 
children view it' 
IPS5 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
IPS6 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
IPS7 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
IPS8 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
IPS9 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
IPS10 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
IPS11 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
IPS12 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
- Five issues of the published newspaper ' Our little newspaper' 
- Book-cd rom ' A changing world; occupations or technicians that tend to 
be lost ( one year project) 
- Book ' A story for peace; building a bridge with the Greek children in the 
world ( one year project ) 
- Cd-rom 'Environmental activities' ( one year project ) 
- Cd-rom 'The colours of our place' ( one year environmental project ) 
IPS13 - Documents of the composition of pupil population 
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A.49 Questionnaire administered to teachers in English (pilot study) 
Dear colleagues 
This questionnaire constitutes part of a research project designed within the frame of my 
PhD study, which is conducted in the Department of Educational Studies of the 
University of York, England. 
The purpose of this research project is to examine the views of teachers, working in 
intercultural primary, schools on intercultural education, and the extent to which it is 
implemented within intercultural primary schools in Greece. The project focuses 
specifically on teachers' perceptions of the meaning of the term 'intercultural education' 
and the necessity of its implementation. Moreover, it seeks to explore what teaching 
methods and processes are adopted in the classroom and the school for the promotion of 
intercultural education and why. I hope that the results of the research project will 
constitute a useful guide for all primary school teachers, who wish to implement 
intercultural education in their classrooms. 
Questionnaire and interview data will be collected. The distribution of the questionnaire 
to the mainstream teachers of the school constitutes the first stage of the research study. 
The questionnaire data will supply an overview of teachers' views on the issues the 
research study seeks to explore. Moreover, the analysis of the questionnaire data will 
also facilitate the selection of the appropriate interviewees. Each one of them is going to 
participate in an interview, which is going to follow and which constitutes the second 
stage of the research study. The interview data collected will help me to understand the 
topic more completely 
The completion of the questionnaire should take about 20 minutes and would be highly 
appreciated. It would provide the research project with important information collected 
by teachers knowledgeable on intercultural education. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON TEACHERS' VIEWS ON INTERCULTURAL EDUCATION 
Your name (which will remain confidential): 
School : 
Year : 
Number assigned to your response [researcher will complete this part]: 





1. 21 — 30: 
2. 31 — 40: 
3. 41 — 50: 
4. 51 — 60: 
5. 61 — 70: 
3. Working status: 
1. Temporary teacher: 
2. Permanent teacher: 
4. Years of working experience: 
1 — 3 years 
4 — 10 years 
11 — 20 years 
21 — 30 years 
31 — 40 years 
41 — 50 years 
5. Basic Studies: 
q Graduate of Pedagogical Academy 
q Graduate of the Department of Primary Education 
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6. If you are a graduate of the Pedagogical Academy have you received training for 
equating your diploma with the diploma of the Department of Primary Education? 
q Yes 
q No 
7. Further Studies: 
q Graduate of another department: 
q Teacher — training college: 
q Master's Degree: 
q PhD Degree: 
8. If you are also a graduate of another department, which is this? 
9. If you have a Master's degree, in which field is it? 
10. If you have a PhD degree, in which field is it? 
11. How often have you dealt with teaching native and foreign pupils in the same 
classroom in your teaching career exempting your teaching experience in 





q Very often 
q Always 
12. Years of working experience in intercultural schools: 
q 1 — 3 years 
q 4 — 10 years 
q 11 — 20 years 
q 21 — 30 years 
q 31 — 40 years 




14. Do you like working in an intercultural school? (underline your choice) 
Strongly like 	 Like 	 Neutral 	 Dislike 	 Strongly dislike 
B. Please tick appropriately. 
15. Intercultural education refers to: 
q Foreign pupils 
q Both native and foreign pupils 
16. How necessary do you think that the implementation of intercultural education is 
in all primary schools? 
q Very necessary 
q Necessary 
q Undecided 
q Less necessary 
q Not at all necessary 
17. Please justify your answer. 
18. How do you understand the term 'intercultural education'? 
Please indicate the strength of your agreement or disagreement with the following 
statements by circling the appropriate code. 
(1—strongly disagree, 2=disagree,3=undecided,4=agree,5=strongly agree) 
Intercultural education 
a. is based on all pupils' cultural experiences, 1 2 3 4 5 
in their own lives. 
b. explores the differences and similarities 1 2 3 4 5 
between different cultures and uses them 
in teaching constructively. 
c. is a dynamic process that involves constant 1 2 3 4 5 
interaction between all pupils. 
d. accepts that all pupils' cultural capitals are 1 2 3 4 5 
equal, because all cultures are equal. 
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e. recognizes alternative languages as part of 1 2 3 4 5 
the curriculum. 
f. accepts that all pupils' cultural capitals are 1 2 3 4 5 
constantly enriched and that each pupil's 
identity constitutes a synthesis of different 
cultural elements. 
19. Would you like to make any other comments on your understanding of the 
term 'intercultural education'? 
C. 20. How often do you implement intercultural education in the following subject 
fields?(Please tick the appropriate box for each subject field) 
Very often Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
Language studies 
Science studies (Maths, 
Physics) 




Art studies (painting, singing, 
dancing, PE) 
21. How often do you adopt each one of the following teaching methods in the 
classroom to promote intercultural education? 
Very 
often 
Often Sometimes Rarely Never 
Cooperative learning 
Peer interaction 





22.Are there any other teaching methods or processes you adopt in the classroom to 
promote intercultural education? 
23. Are there any processes organized by the school for the promotion of intercultural 
education? 
Thank you for completing this questionnaire. 
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A.50 Questionnaire administered to teachers in Greek (pilot study) 
Ayanntoi 6uv66c)apot, 
Alla') TO cpcotrip.11T0k6710 COTOTEXEt ir&po; tita; cpcuvriTlKfi; psketri; 7101) 
GXE61aGTI1KE GTO 7EXCtiG10 TOW Girm)66v 1.101), 710E T1]V alToKT11(311 6l8CtICTOpLKO-6 
617rk6)1111:10c, 1)716 TV a1*a TOD Tpljp..CtTO; EK7TOLL6EDTLK6JV E7101)66V TOD 
FICCVEITLG211111.01) Tropic Ili; Ayykictc. 
Hto cmyrcz-Kprpeva, GKOTho; T11; EpEDVTITUCI); p.EkeT11; Eival Va E4ETa6EL T1; 
WEONJEl; TCOV EK7ECtl6ED2tKCiW 7101) EpyacOVICil GE Etazokrua[1IKa 61>i otrith 
cyxokcia axETIK6 4IE 111 6ta710k1T161.11Kfl EK7ECtioED61I Kat T11V &Tagil µE Triv °Rola 
apaptioCTOCL GTa carivtith 61(17E021tlf3111K6c 6riltottroi Gxokcia. Et6ticotEpa, 11  
[rck -tri ElElKEVTpCilVETal GTO Vo111.1tt 7101) 01 EK7ECUSEIVELKOI Ct7E06160DV GTOV opo 
`611:17TO2 lUGIIIICT) EKTECti6E1)611' KUL TTIV CIVOLyKaloTTITa tri; Epaptroyfic 
E7E17TX.OV, 7EpOGITUOE1 va 6lEpEDVI1GE1 7E01E; 616CEICILKec 4Ia0601 Kai 61.0t6l1C1161E; 
1)100E20IWTal GE E7E17EE6o 
	 KUL GZO2E101) yia Triv npociATIGT] T11; 
6r01,7E0kLTIZIALKilc EK7ECti6EDG11; Kea y1aTt. EA,7E1C0 ori TO, Ct7E0TE2EGI.TUTCE T11; 
epEuva; Oa COTOTEkeGODV Eva Xpfat[to o6riyo 7ta oXop; Tor); crurat6Err2tico1); 
7tporco1360[1ta; ciorai6sucy1-K, 7E0D ciriewoiw va upappocyouv 
	 61.1a7COX1TI6IALICII 
E1C7ECti6EDG11 GTTIV Ta411 Tout. 
Ta 6£601..thVia T11; epcuva; Oa uukkcx0oriv 1.1.GC0 cparrwatoXoyicov Kat 
 
G-ovcv-rat54ccov. Ta 6c6oi..&va 'row Cp(Otrip.ta02 071.0)V Oa 7rapa6X01W 1.1.1Ct yEVL1C1I 
ElKoVOt TCOV alTolffEOW TOJV EK7ECt1oEUTIKCiW KM Oa 6tco-Kokovouv T11v carkoyrj TCOV 
latTotailkCOV E1C7M16CDT1K6V 
	 CY'DMAETOXII TOD; Glil GI)NiVTE1)411, 11 01Toia Oa 
CIKOk01)0fIGE1, GE WU npomalOcta va otcpcuvriOci TO 0E4IOL 7ELO 8tc400rml. H 
avakoGri TOW 058604IVOW TOt) gparrywaTokoyiou 6a 6tc1woX1)wzr KUL T11V E71110711 
TCOV KCCTatX,X11X.OW EKTECtl6EDT1K6V yta T11 GDVVTE1411. 
Oa filiouv cuyvcivo)v, thy wropoixsatc va GuintkripthGatc auto TO 
cparripatokoyto. H Gulankfipoxyri Top 6rapicci ncpiitou oEKCE7EVTE (15) XE7ETC't 
KUt 01 allaVTIIGEl; au; Oa tpoyo6o-co1)Gav triv cp 
	 [tc 
nkriporpopicc, 01 07E01E; Oa Exouv 6D21EXOE1 alto EIOICUISEDT1K015; yv(ocuc; TCOV 
OEILtatTC)V 7E0D GXETticOVICC1 µE T11 611:17TOXITIGIJIK.fl EKIECti6EDG11. 
Or 6s6oiLthva am) Oa Guacx0ofw alto TOE Epcotwatokoyta Aa Etvar E11711GTEDTLK6t. 
Ta OVollaTCE TCOV EK7ECtl6EDTLKCiW 7101) 6a 0-14171X11pcO6ODV TO EpWIT11.101.TOX6y10 SE Oct 
6111.10G1EU006V. 
Lac auxuptat6 ito)ki) ytet IT] mivepyctaiot Gag. 
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ENITHMATOAOTIO TSLN AHOTES" Ti2N EKHAIAEYTIKSIN FIA TH 
AIAHOAITIEMIKH EKHAIAEYEH  
Oyo 	 (Oct napctlxcivct. anoppri-co) : 
Exokcio : 
6-16ctmcctkictg : 
Ap-tOtto; andwiricyri; (Oct 6u[ticA11pw0Eicuco -coy EpEuvritfi) : 
A. Flapcoackth G111.1EL6GTE Eva X 45£ KdOE sparrimi. 
1. (i)2.o : 
1. Ay6potg : 
2. Fuycti-Kct : 
2. Hkriciot : 
o 21- 30 
CI 31- 40 
CI 41- 50 
ID 51- 60 
o 61- 70 
3. KuOcciai); cpyotcYlot; : 
o Ayourkflpoyn); EKROCIZElnucog 
o Moytilo; EK7TatogOTIKOc 
4. Xpoyict 6t6cticrtio); Elm-caplet; (Rpown)pasict): 
II] 1-3 xpoyta 
I114-10 xpoym 
011-20 xpoyta 
o 21-30 xpoyta 
I1131-40 xpoyta 
CI 41-50 xpovta 
5. BUI511(c 61101)13; : 
q Airotporcog liatiktycoyucr); A-KcoThiLtict; 
CI Anexpotro; flat&tywyticoli Tlifuttro; Aritto-cudig Etcnoti6zucrrig 
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7. FlEpatipco anopoec 
o Azo(potioc dkkrig Gxokfig 
o Ano(potiog AtelaGxakciot) 
o Katioxoc Mcialtruxta-Koi) 61.1(kCi4tUTOc 
q KaTOX0c At6axiopixoi) 6tRA,(14taioc 
8. Eav ciaic ano(potioc da.A.ric axokfiq, zotcc civat awn) ; 
9. Eav ciaic Katiozoc fICTUITTDX1LIK01) TiTXOlJ Gnot)66)v, GE 7t010V TO[lea Et6lICEDIfIKUTE ; 
10. Eav EiGTE KaTOXO; 61.6(1KTOplKOli 
	 , GE ROLOV T01..leCt EleoLKEDIfilCUTE ; 
11. floGO GDXVIA EXETE ClGX0X.110E1 [lE Trl Gyvoloamcakicc yriycvthv KUL akko6alithv 
1..toc0trabv Gill oloOlKTUct) Gac Tropcia, c4atpciwiac 
	 618CtKILKI1 GU; EfigElpia GE 
61,UROXITIGIAth 6t-poitica, Gxokcia; (Gripct(oGic &a X GE ica0c cpcim)ai) 
o 1-10Te 
o E7cavta 
o Mcpticc (poi* 
o Euxvdt 
o flokf) auxvdt 
o I-farm 
12. Xpovta 6t6aKiticfic quictpiag (npothit)pcGictc) GE 61,a7COAARGVIK6( GX02 EiCt: 
o 1-3 xpovta 
o 4-10 xpovta 
o 11- 20 xpovta 
o21-30 xpovta 
o 31-40 xpovta 




14. /a; apbact va cpy4c45Tc aE 6tWIO2,tTLGIULKo axoXcio ; ( MipCCKCCX(i) unoypappiGic 
Trly cTaXoyf) Got; ) 
Mou apftYci. Trdtpa noki) 	 Ac [toy apbact 
Mou apkTct 	 Avammpamatoc 	 AE 1.101) apUrct Ka06A.ou 
B. llapcocuAki) GliticifixTTE Cva X GE KatOc cpcirmari. 
15. H 610(710kITIGIIIKfl EK7M16EUG11 avacppc-cat atauc: 
o AX.XooaRcY6g [totOriteg 
q Frrycvcig Kat GTOUg ca.),o6agoi); laathirg 
16. Hocm artapainrini 7/1GTEilETE oTt Elvat n apappoyil tric 6tanoktitcytic11g 
EK7tail3EDGYlc ac oda TCL GX0XEICt; 
o Hoki) anapainini 
o Anapainm 
o AvanoyatatcYroc,in 
o Oxl ROX6 CUMpaiTTIT11 
o Ka06kou altapaiTTITT1 
17. HapotKotkth auctokoyficsic -Err COVIVIriGfl Giac. 
1 8.F1Cbc UVTILX(IptidEVEGTE TOV opo `61CCITOXITIGIALKTI EK7rai6EDG11' ; 
HapowaX6 arllacttoatc TO POO auwpcovict; tj otaTCOViac GCC; 11£ KUOC[Ildt Ct1to Tic 
7CIVOLKIATO) enikci)acic KDKX6WOVICC; MV KCOolKo 7101) Gag cmppigct. 
(1= 61capowci) KaOEra, 2=6takpowd), 3=ava7tmpatatatoch), 4-- crowpcovci), 
5= aupvcovci) cutokurct) 
AlCUT6ATtaillK1i EKITCElogl)611 
Cl. BICE614ETC(1, GC ok(OV TCOV µU0Atsiw Tic 
gokrnalaucc 	 (.tyrj roue. 
1 2 3 4 5 
CIVCCIalkifiTTE1 Tic 0110.16T11TE; Kat Tic 1 2 3 4 5 
6tcupop; ficia46 Tow RAtimpf)w Kat 
Tic xplicriltarcolci aryl 6t6acyKaXict. 
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£7101K0601L111T1Ka (KOVutpODKT1(31G[tog) 
y. curoickEi Ina 6uvaiLtudi 6ta6ticazia not) 
cacTic-Eat tE Tri cmycx-fi akkrikciT16pami 
okcoy TOW ga0Traby. 
1 2 3 4 5 
6. ago6xE2at on Ta aokrTtcyptica Kapakata 
okow taw 1.1a011T611/ Eiyal icra, ylaaff okot 
1 2 3 4 5 
01 7r0k1T1.0[101Eival icrot. 
s. ayuyvcoAct on akkE; yk6xmcc 
a7EOTE? OUV tthpog TOD ayakunicoi) 
npoypap,p,curoc. 
1 2 3 4 5 
GT. a7r06XETal oat Ta 7TOkitiGtIlKa 1 2 3 4 5 
Kcya2,ata okcoy Tow lacteriTcliv GuyExcbg 
£1.176n 01/Ti1OVTal Kat on Ti  TaDT6TIlla 
Oc [ictOrinj a7TOTEXCI pia GiWOCM1 
6teRpopETticciw ITOAITLGIALIC(1)V GTOLXEICOV. 
20. ea OkaTE va avayepETE -Kam akko C5XETUth tlE T11V 71p0M-07ElKrl Gag avatXrly/rl 7la 
by opo `6ta7roktimplia) £K7TaT6EDG11 '; 
F. 21.1165o cruxvat apapp.oc-re Tri otaitoX.tTt5µtKrj EK7lai6EDGd GTa alCokODOCE 
yvcocr-ruca ayTuccip,Eva; (7rapccak6) GT1ILLE1C6GTE Eva X GTO KaTakkIlk0 KODTalC1 

















poucyu(rj, xopoc, 2payao6t 
K.a) 
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21. Hoc° GOXVIi 11100ETEITE KUOCV1161 alio Tic RapaKaT(0131.6UKTIdc 1.1£06601)c GTTIV 
T6411, 7111 VOL TCO0C0011GETE Try 61ccaoktitai_tudi ciami(cwni ; arapaxakci.) GrlitacbGTE 
eva X GTO KaTalkk1ik0 KODTIAKI yta KI:10£1116. COTO TLS 7MOCLKaTCO 611.6UK2IKc 
[tE066oug) 














22. Yndtpxouv Ka:TEOLEc aacc 61A3CtICTIKg 1100601. i otia6IKUGIEc 7E01) MOOCTEITE GITIV 
Tc411, yta vet irpocoafpcic 	 otaRO2 LTIG[1:1Kfl EK7ICti6C1)611 ; 
23. Yndtpxouv Kaa0lEc oll:1431KaGICg 710ll opyawiwoviat COTO TO GrokciO yta T11V 
npociAncyn 	 61117(0),ILTIGMK11; CK7TC65£1)GTIc ; 
Ectc cuxotptcuth Ozppn )TOD C5141.76.1]p(bGetTE TO EOCOTIVCCTOXO710. 
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A.51 Interview schedule of teachers in English (pilot study) 
Interviewing schedule of teachers' views on intercultural education and its  
implementation within intercultural primary schools in Greece  
Preamble  
This sheet of paper includes nine (9) questions that constitute an interview on 
primary school teachers' views on intercultural education and its implementation 
within intercultural primary schools in Greece. The purpose of the interview data is to 
supply the research study with more details and depth, regarding teachers' perceptions 
of intercultural education as well as the general issues and possible problems 
emerging, when implementing intercultural education in schools. More specifically, 
the interview data will shed light on the main research question of the study: what are 
primary school teachers' views on intercultural education and to what extent it is 
implemented within intercultural primary schools in Greece? 
Questions 
(1) What comes into your mind when you hear the term/ the phrase 'intercultural 
education'? 
(2) How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
`multicultural education' and 'bilingual education'? 
(3) Do you think that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented in 
schools? Would you like to explain why so? 
(4) What is your experience up to now regarding implementing intercultural education 
in primary schools? 
(5) What kind of teaching methods do you adopt in the classroom to promote 
intercultural education or How do you try to teach intercultural education in your 
classroom? (provide examples) How do you think that this/these teaching methods 
facilitate the implementation of intercultural education? 
(6) In which subjects do you implement intercultural education? Why? Are there any 
specific subjects in which you implement intercultural education more compared 
to other subjects? If so, why? 
(7) Are there any other processes you organize in your classroom or are organized by 
the school towards intercultural education? (provide examples) How do you think 
that these processes promote intercultural education? 
(8) How feasible do you think it is to implement intercultural education? Why? 
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(9) Would you like to make any other comments regarding intercultural education and 
its implementation in school? 
Thanks a lot for your cooperation 
Evanthia Tsaliki 
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A.52 Interview schedule of teachers in Greek (pilot study) 
Eyffito 61)VVTE1)11; 6'j(ETUKaI. ALE Tl4 currolifEK TCOV EICTECHogUTUCCOV yta Tn  
otanokurtauucli EIC7U118Eu611 Kat T11V coanuoyfi TIN GTOE 451117f0AITI6LUKCIE uyokciu 
TTK Ekka.oa4 
flpooluto 
Audi 11 6EX16oc REptx8i EVVea (9) Epalrt1GClS ROD aROTEXODV pia 6OVVIED411 GX£Tacat 
1.1C Tic anowctc Tow Cicaab3C1Ttxchv yta 	 61allOkatGlit1K11 CKRa16£11611 Kea TM/ 
upapi_toyfi Vic GTa 61CUTO2 1T1G1Illth 611toltidt Gxokcia nig Ekkao3ag. 0 GKORog TOW 
6C4301.1EVCON! ROD Oa GDA1EX00iN alto Tri GvvEwcU4ri Eival Va Tp09060T11GODN' 
11)C1/Via 1,1C REpIGGoTEpEc aE7LTOltEpcicC Kat PotOo; ocrov wpopa GIN aVIIX.1111/Elg TON' 
EK7Ial6EDTIKON' yta T1161117E02 1TIGI_HKIj EKRai6ED611 Ka0Oc citIaT c GTa. 7EVIKa 0410.Ta 
Kat RlOaVa 7tpOr3k111101Ta ROD RpOKDRTODV, &ray c(pappociati161a710),AttGlitKI) 
CK7al6EDG11 Gla GZOXCia. 1110 6DyKCK13141EN'a, TOL 6c6oiLtvcc ICON Guvcvlc64ccov Oa 
(fKOT160DV TO Ki)pto CpcuvIJTLKo cpchintta : ROlCc CiVal 01 a7r0DIClc TOW CK1TathEDTLKOV 
yta Try 61all0kt-rtolitio) gorai6cu6ri Kat 1.1)(1)11T010 f3a0i.t0 upappl4cTat GIG( 
EIC7TOX1T1G[11K6. 6iµoTtxat Gxokcia tric, E2165ag ; 
Epcortjact; 
(1) Tt Gag EpxCTat GTO tIDOOLo, oTaV alCODTE TOV opo `61curokrrtmitio) Exnaiocum-C; 
(2) flthq OLVTIkal.1136VEGTE TOV opo '61a7r0k1TI61.11K11 EK7taloEDG11, GE 0.)(G11 JAE ToDc 
opovc '7T0k1)110X1T1C9.ttKil EK1tatoED611' Kat '61.-ykco66n acrai6cu6q' ; 
(3) N01.114ETE oTt CtiVal aRapaiT11TO Va apap1.1{'4ETIDa 11 otaltokurtGJLtK11 Cturai6cUGr] 6TOL 
6X02,Cia ; eta EMA.C(TE Via C4TlyfIGETE raTi ; 
(4) rlota civat 11  cpactpla Gaq µExpt uhpa, cyxc-ctxa µE -my cyapvtoyfi 'Eric otairoXtGi_tt-
KT) ; £K7rai6E1611; Gla 61WORKa GZOXEila ; 
(5) Ti ciewroc 6t6ataticci.t.806600; uloOETEiTE uTriv Ta41-1, yta va npocoOljacrc 	 6tc7m- 
XtTI6ILUK11 CK1OLI6ED611(ava(ppa-rc 7rapa6cintaTc(); flwg V01.1148TE oTt auTt)/aptc 
ot6t6aKTILK; iliffl0601 61C1)1(0XDVODN' T11V c(papi.toyl) T>1S 6taTrokatcri_ttlajc cicnalect)- 
m1S ; 
(6) a ROW( yvcocutth aVTIKEIµEN'a apCtp[loCTE T11 6la7tOXITI6[11Kfl ciorai6cu6ri ; Ftati; 
Yndtpxouv KaROla yVCOGT1Ka. aVTLKE11.1.EVa ROD apapttoccts 1tgptcy66Tcpo Ti] 'SWUM-
XATICTIAKI) CK7tai6ED611 GE croyKptcni 1_1E KaROloa aXXa ; AN' Val, ytati ; 
(7) Yndtpxobv Kotgotcc daEc 6ta6I-Ka6isc nou opyawiwc-cc Ginv ta4ii Gac fl Opya-
V6WOVTat COTO TO cyxoXcio yta T1] 6ta1IOXATtGlitKI) CK7tai6E1)611 (ava(ppatz 7tapa-
6ciyi_tata); Wog voi.ti4E-rc oTt at.cq of 61a61Ka6iEc RpOWOODV T11 61a7OXATI6t11- 
1(1) C1CRai6g0G11 ; 
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(8) Flocro apticto volii4ETE oit civat va apap[tocycic 	 EK1ECCI6C1)611; 
; 
(9) Oa Oaatc va avaypcic Katt akko axcluth t8 to 6ta7toktit6tun1 ExTra16Ep6ri 
Kat TI1V apappoyfi trig GTO GZOkCio ; 
Evxuptcytth nokti yta irl Guvcpyacyia Gag 
EuavOla TGakini 
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A.53 Table of changes in the questionnaire 
1. A title was inserted in each one of the parts of the questionnaire. 
2. In question 2 and 4 the respondents added the exact years of age and working 
experience respectively. Thus the researcher would create groups according to 
their answers. 
3. Questions 8, 9, 10 were incorporated into question 7. 
4. In question 7 -None of the above" choice was added. 
5. The likert scale in questions 14, 16, 18, 19, 23, 24, 26 shifted from negative to 
positive statements so as to keep consistency. 
6. In question 18, statement d, "not equal" was replaced by "of equal value" in 
order to be more precise. 
7. Question 18 by itself could be thought as a misleading question. Therefore, 
question 19 was added. 
8. Question 21 was rephrased. 
9. Question 22 was thought as being unnecessary 
10. Question 25, 27 were omitted. Instead "Other" was added below question 24, 
26 respectively. 
11. Footnotes explaining the terms "role-playing" and "simulation" were inserted 
for respondents' better understanding. 
12. In question 28 the word -processes" was replaced by the words "events and 
activities" as they were thought to be vague and general. 
13. In question 18, statement d, "not equal" was replaced by "of equal value" in 
order to be more precise. 
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A.54 Table of changes in the interview schedule 
The changes in the interview schedule came after the changes made in the respective 
questions of the questionnaire. 
1. Question 5 was phrased more simply ("How do you try to teach 	 2" 
2. In question 7 the word -processes" was replaced by the words " events and 
activities" 
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A.55 	 Informed consent protocol (in English) 
THE UNIVERSITY0f b77 	 DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL 
STUDIES 
University of York 
York, Y010 SDDEngland 
Head of the Department 
Professor Richard Andrews 
Telephone +44 (0)1904 433453 
Fax 	 +44 (0)1904 433459 
Email: 
	 rja3@vork.ac.uk  
Website: www.vork.ac.uk  
RESEARCH STUDY ON INTERCULTURAL EDUCATION 
INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
for participation in research 
The purpose of this document, in accordance with the requirements of the university's 
code of research ethics, is to make explicit the nature of the proposed involvement 
between the researcher and the persons/organisation agreeing to supply information 
(the participants), and to record that the research subjects understand and are happy 
with the proposed arrangements. 
The researchers: The researcher in charge of this study is Evanthia Tsaliki, a Ph.D 
student in the Department of Educational Studies, University of York, York, Y010 
5DD, England. Complaints may be addressed or more information can be provided by 
the supervisor of the student, Professor Richard Andrews, at the above address. 
Alternatively, information can be obtained by the members of the researcher's Thesis 
Advisory Group (TAG), Dr Jean Conteh (tel: ) and Dr Elias Avramidis (tel: ). The 
research project is designed within the framework of the student's study for the award 
of the Doctor of Philosophy Degree. 
The research: The purpose of the research as a whole is to investigate primary school 
teachers' perceptions of the meaning of intercultural education and the extent to 
which it is implemented within intercultural primary schools in Greece. More 
specifically the research study seeks to explore primary school teachers' perceptions 
of the term 'intercultural education' and of the necessity of its implementation. 
Further to that it seeks to investigate the teaching approaches and the teaching 
methods they adopt to promote intercultural education and why, as well as any other 
activities and events organised towards the implementation of intercultural education 
and why. 
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What participation in the study will involve: Participants (primary school teachers) 
will be asked to complete a questionnaire that its completion should take no more than 
twenty (20) minutes. The analysis of the questionnaire data will lead to the selection 
of the appropriate teachers, who are going to participate in the second stage of the 
research. Each one of those will be interviewed in an attempt to examine the research 
questions of the study, as they were mentioned above, in more depth. Interviews will 
also be conducted with the head teachers of the selective schools. The interviews will 
be recorded on audiotape. It is understood that the interviewee is free to decline to 
answer any question, to terminate the interview at any time and to require that any 
section or the whole of the recording be deleted. 
Use of the data: The aim will be eventually to present the research in academic 
contexts along with the data collected in other parts of the study. Furthermore, it may 
be presented through publications, conference presentations, teaching and so on. If so 
requested the researcher will refrain from using data that the subject considers 
sensitive. The intercultural primary schools in which the main research will be 
conducted will be given copies of a summary of the results of the study translated into 
Greek. 
Anonymity of participants: All questionnaire and interview data acquired will be 
treated as confidential. Unless specifically agreed otherwise, no names will be made 
publicly available. References in publications, talks etc. to particular jobs, 
organisations, individuals etc. will be anonymised and features which might make 
identification easy will be removed. 
Declaration by the research subject(s): I/we have read and am/are happy with the 
arrangements as set out above. 
Signature of participant(s) 
Researcher's signature 
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A.56 	 Informed consent protocol (in Greek) 
THE UNIVERSITY of ark TMHMA EKilAIAEYTIKON IllOYAON 
n aVEll [AID") 1.11.0 Row< 
[-topic, Y010 5DD 
Mcyaan BpEravia 
lipoEopoc Ti_inpai0c 
Kcienvntric Richard Andrews 
TnXklnovo +44 (0)1904 433453 
Fax: 	 +44 (0)1904 433459 
Email : 	 rja3@york.ac.uk 
lo-roGExisa: www.york.ac.uk  
EPEYNHTIKH MEAETH ETH AIAIIOAITIEMIKH EKHAIAEYEH 
EFFPAbO EYNAINEEHE 
yta cruttpc-rozli 6TTIV Octwo 
EKORog (11)T01") TOD cyypayou, 6*1)0)Va 1.1C Tic Cl7CCULTI)6Elq TOD Vi)61.KCE TOD 
FICIVE7TI6T11[1,101) 6X£211(6 1.1.£ Triv 	 Trig Ep£uvac, civat va KUTOL62fI6E1 6a(p1) T71 qii)611 
Tric 7IpOTC1VolACV11; 81171XOKIIc TOD cpcuvrinj 	 npOcycoaa/opyavtcypto 
(G1411.1CTX0VTEc) ROD Gll[1(f)COV011V va Rapaaxouv 71Xtipopopicc KUL VC/ Kcactypetwa oTt 
Ta DROKEi[lEVia Trig pzuvag KaTC(VO011V KIM 	 110:1V07C0111).1,VC1 [1£ Tic 7tpOTEIV4LEVEg 
pl)0µ1G£tc. 
Ot cpciwirrc: H vrEcOvvri cpcuvillpta yta autfi 211 1.1.EXT11 ovo[tdc(c-cat EDavOia 
Tatalial, 11 onoia sivat pacavf)yta 6166K-Rop GTO 2IA1'11.111 EK7Iale)CDT1KCiW E7101)&i)V 
(Department of Educational Studies), Ilavurtcrifitito Ftoptc (University of York), 
(York), AyyXia (England). flu napanovall yta mcptcycreacpcg 70,31po(popicc [1.7ropciTc 
va c7rcu0ilVE6TE GTOV £71671T11 nig (pottfirptac, K(1011711T11 INTGUpVT AVTIMODc 
(Professor Richard Andrews), 6T11V napanavw otctiOuvGr). Evakkatauth, yta 
76.ripoyopicc )..ticopzitc va CUTED011VCGTE Ian GT11 1.1X.11 Trig Epliflaukcyruclic Oi_t6611c 
(Thesis Advisory Group) TOD cpcuvritfi, Tr) Aolcrova T@v KOvrc (Dr Jean Conteh) 
(tel: +44(0)1904 433458) Kat TO Aoicrwpa HXia Al3paili611 (Dr Elias Avramidis) 
(tel: +44(0)1904 434783). H cpcuvritucli jAcX.ftri azcotaztritcs GTO Rkaicrto Tow 
muouocbv TIN yotTIRptag yta Triv al-cox-marl TOD A16C(KT0plK011 TITX01) GTlc 
EK7rat6cuTtk-4 I7zom34. 
H EpC11va: ElCogoc Tic 1:)zuvac civat va cpcvvijact Tic aVT111111/Elc TOW £K7EM6EDTIK6W 
TOD 611gtottKat5 cyxoXciou cyr-rucat [1C TO Vollii0( Tric 61111102nATIGIA11(1); EK7C(116ED611; KIM TO 
pCtOtio GTOV 07/010 apapiao(arat 6T1:1 61c1coktit6vtudt 6Vµotlxa GxoXcia Gtriv Ekb:1 u. 
Et6ucotcpa., 11 pcuva. Rpocuta0E1 va 6tcpcovfiGEt Tic avitXtjwctq Tow C1aTC(1681)T1KOW 
TOW 61litorucciw axoXcioyv axETticat 11£ TOV opO .61C7TOX1TI6[11K1) EKITC(16£1)611' Kai T11V 
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UVU7K011oTTITU trig apap[toyfig 	 ERLICXe0V RIDOGRa081 va 6tcpcmf16ct Ttg 6t6aKT1Keg 
TrpocrgyyicYctg Kat tic 6t6aKTtKgg [tE066oug ROD utoOcTofw yta va gpofflOfpaouv trl  
6111710X1T1G111K1) EKIICti8EDG11 Kat part, KaOthg cniarig O7tOILEG6f1ROTE dtacg 
6pautriptoniTcg KUL yEy0VoTU ROD 6topyavc6wovrat yta Triv c(pap[toyli Trig 
61a7L0XI.T16[11Kfig CKRoti6cu6ic KUL ytaTi. 
ME Ti GZETticETUI II GFILLILETOZ11 GTTI 	 Oa, 	 ano Toug GD1_141E-CgX0VTEc (01 
EK7LU16EUT1K01 TOD 6111.10TIK015 6X0X.E10D) 11 GWRA.Tjpcoun cvoc cpcoulltaTokoyiou, ROD 
6E Oct 61apKgGC1 REptcsaotcpo affo ciKoal (20) XczTa. H avaman Tow 6c6o[tgvaw TOW 
cpconwaroX6yi(ov Oa 0611y116ct GT11V cztXoyfi Tow ICUT(12.1120)V EKRCU6CDTIK6V, 01 
oTroiot Oa GD111.1ETgX0DV dr>1 6cUrcpri (pdtan Trig gpcuvag. KaOgvac an6 auTairg Oa 
Gup,licTexct GE t.1111 GDVevTED411 GE WU RpOG1Ta0ElOt VU c4cTaG0ofw Ta cpcuvirtKa 
cparcli[taTa, ozog avaygpOriKav aapathwo, ctc 136.0oc. EC 6ta6um6ia 6uvgwcu411g Oa 
c[taX.CEKOUV KUL 01 6tcuOuvigg Tow Gxokcifuv 710D Exouv cinX.cyci. OL 6DVEVIE154Elc Oct 
KaTaympoiw [tc 611ftoGtoypcuptK6 KaGgToycovo. Eivat K6lav0riT6 611 01 
614.11_1ETeX0VTEC, GTI1 GDVevTED11 Elva' c),cfrOgpot va apvri0oiw VU CUTUVTI)GODV KIATCOICt 
cp(i)Tncm, VU 6(06ODV Tek0g GT11 GlWgVTED411 01LOLU611ROTE GTty[tfi ER10141.06V Karl VU 
fl-CfICSODV VU 6taypacpci KaR010 KONLICIT1 aJtO TI1V Karaympfi Tic Guvgvicy4tig. 
H X1ilw1  Tow 6E6oftwov: TcktKog GKORoc CivCU VOt RUpODGIUGTE1 11 gpEDVCt 1.1141 [1E 
TU 6c60lugv6 nau gzotw mracx0ci GE aX.X.Ct Gra.61.Ct Trig [tag-nig GE ClKa6litiCtIKo 
ERI7LE60. 	 propci va RapODGIUGTE1 GC EK6oGElg, GDVg6plet Kat 6ta.2.g4ctg. Av 
criTriOci. 0 cpcuvrynjg Oa aampiryct VU Xpl1G14107C011jGE1 TU 6C60[1eVa ROD TU INTOKEIALIEVU 
OECOpODV CDUIGOIlTa. ETa 61a710X1T07[110 61-1[toTtKa GX0kEiCt, GTU 02101a Oa 6tc4q0ci 11  
gpcuva, Oa 6o0oiw avTiypctya 7Tcpiknwric 'ICON! CUTOTEX.EGOTCOV TMc  ILIZA.E111; 
fiETE(pflUGligVU GTO( EkXTIVIKa. 
Avo)vupict Tow cruppETEZOVTOW: O2a TCt GDX1EZ0eVTU 6c6o[tgVa TWV 
EpC0T11[1UT0X071COV KUL TWV 6DVEVTED4EOW Oct Xpl1611,10R011100fW 417CL6TED11Kot. 
Ovo[taTa 6c Oct 611UO6tE000fw, cKTog KUL UV gZEI. nporlyriOgi ct6tKil au[apcovia. 
Ava(popgg GE EK6o6E1c, tIut fTgtIctg KIX., GE cyuyKcKpt[tevoirg )(Opal); cpyacTiag, 
opyavtu[toUg, [1410V(01gVa aT0[10t KTA.. Oct CIVU1 C(VolVDIJEg KUL -CU GTO1XEIU TU OROICt 
El'w0X0t RUIDURgIAROM CTE avayvcroptcm Oa a(patpcOofw. 
Alik(0611 aro TO/TU I1iOKEilliEV(0)C1 tri; putweic: 'Exco/exovvc enCtPaGEl KU1 
CtilLICU/EiliUGTE 1KUV01t011V01 [tc Tic 7101pU7tUVCO puO[ticTctc. 




A.57 Presentation and discussion of the main findings of the pilot study 
The presentation and the analysis of questionnaire data will be divided into seven 
sections. In some of the sections the results of the questionnaire data will be supported 
by the results of the interview data. 
1.1.1 Demographic data obtained from the questionnaire 
In this section information will be provided regarding the sex, the age, the working 
status of the teachers working in the primary schools as well as the years of their 
teaching experience. The numbers are too small. Therefore, percentages will not be 
presented because they will not be representative.53  
At first glance, this kind of information may seem irrelevant to the research topic. 
However, demographic data is valuable because there was not any reseach undertaken 
so far in all thirteen intercultural primary schools in Greece to provide an overall 
picture in terms of the aforementioned criteria. In turn, this kind of data will 
contribute to further explanation and clarification of some of the results, as the 
analysis will reveal. It may also provide with a foundation for a more in-depth 
analysis by other researchers. 
All columns including percentages will be deleted. 
Table 1.1.1.1 Sex of teachers (pilot study) 
Frequency 
Valid Man 3 
Woman 9 
Total 12 
53The numbers cannot be compared with national statistics, since there are not any for the number of 
primary school teachers in Greece. 
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Table 1.1.1.4 Years of teachers' teaching experience (pilot study) 
Frequency 





Table 1.1.1.1 above shows that 9 respondents are women. This is expected, as more 
women compared to men prefer becoming primary school teachers and, therefore, 
female teachers always exceed male teachers in each primary school. Further to that, 9 
respondents are 31-40 years old and 8 of them have a teaching experience of 4-10 
years. Finally, all teachers, who answered the questionnaire, are permanent teachers. 
This constitutes a positive aspect of intercultural primary schools. As the main study 
showed, the head-teachers of all intercultural primary schools interviewed stated that 
it is positive when there are permanent teachers instead of temporary teachers in the 
school. Temporary teachers are placed in a different school per school year. So, they 
don't have enough time at their disposal to realize how an intercultural primary school 
operates and get to know their pupils' cultural background more closely. When they 
finally manage to understand the philosophy of the operation of an intercultural 
school, it is time to leave, as the school year ends. Whereas permanent teachers have 
the right to stay more than one school year in the school, and thus, the time is enough 
to understand the principles and special circumstances under which an intercultural 
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primary school operates and get to know their pupils and their families to a greater 
extent in order to develop a better co-operation. 
1.1.1.1 Basic studies of teachers 
Table 5.1.1.1.1 below shows that 9 of the respondents are graduates of the department 
of primary education and only 3 of them are graduates of the pedagogical 
academy54.0nly 1 of the 3 graduates of the pedagogical academy have attended the 
programme of equation (Table 5.1.2.2). 
Table 1.1.1.1.1 Basic studies of teachers (pilot study) 
Frequency 









Table 1.1.1.1.2 Teachers' attendance of programme of equation (pilot study) 
Frequency 





54The state has given the right to the graduates of the pedagogical academy to attend the programme of 
equation, in order to equate their diploma with the degree of the department or pre-primary and primary 
education Primary and pre-primary school teachers graduated from the pedagogical academy, which 
was of a two-year attendance until 1980. In 1981 the pedagogical academy changed into the department 
of primary education and pre-primary education, which were included in the University departments 
and were of a four-year attendance. This change was due to the upgrading of teachers' studies and 
consequently teachers' better training in order to be able to meet the requirements of a more qualitative 
education. The state has given the right to the graduates of the pedagogical academy to attend the 
programme of equation, in order to equate their diploma with the degree of the department of primary 
and pre-primary education. 
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Table 1.1.1.1.3 Teachers' further studies (pilot study) 
Frequency 




Ph.D degree 1 
Not applicable 




The teachers, who have not attended the programme of equation, may have a greater 
difficulty with coping with issues of intercultural education. Intercultural education is 
a module, which wasn't taught in the pedagogical academy, because at that time there 
was a minor number of foreign pupils in Greece. However, during the 1990s there 
was a mass entrance of foreigners in the country. Therefore, the Greek educational 
system had to face the challenge of educating foreign and repatriate pupils. As a 
consequence, the departments of primary and pre-primary education started 
researching the field of intercultural education and training the students on this field 
(Teachers' Union in Greece, 2003). 
The percentage of those teachers, who haven't any further studies, is quite high (10 of 
the 12). 1 of the teachers of the school is a graduate of another University department 
and 1 of them has a PhD degree. The results of teachers' further studies and 
qualifications are quite disappointing. According to the law number 6537/1997 
teachers asking to be transferred to intercultural schools need to have sufficient 
knowledge of the mother language of the majority of foreign pupils accommodated in 
the school and if this is not feasible they need to have at least sufficient knowledge of 
a foreign language. Moreover, they need to have further qualifications in education 
such as a specialization in issues of teaching Greek as a Second Language, 
postgraduate degrees in Educational studies in general or intercultural education and 
teaching experience in reception classes or tuition classes55. However, the pilot study 
showed that only two teachers working in the school have further studies and 
qualifications. 
This finding raises two questions. The first one deals with whether and to what extent 
the teachers already working in intercultural schools are prepared to meet the 
requirements of teaching in these schools. The answer to this question can be obtained 
from the answer of the subsidiary research questions of the study. The second one 
concerns why teachers having further qualifications do not opt for teaching in 
55Reception classes and tuition classes were founded in order to help foreign and repatriate pupils to 
learn the Greek language so as to be integrated smoothly and faster into the mainstream classes. 
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intercultural schools. This question can be partially answered by the data obtained 
from the pilot study and can constitute a suggestion for further research. 
1.1.1.2 Teachers' experience of co-teaching native and foreign pupils 
Table 1.1.1.2.1 below shows that most of teachers (10 of them) have experience of co-
teaching native and foreign pupils before working in intercultural schools regardless 
the frequency of their teaching. Only 2 of them had no experience of teaching both 
native and foreign pupils before working in intercultural schools. It is supposed that 
this group of teachers was not acquainted to the idea of teaching both groups of pupils 
and, therefore, it took them longer to adjust themselves to the new reality of co-
teaching them. 
Table 1.1.1.2.1 Teachers' experience of co-teaching of native and foreign pupils 
(no intercultural schools) (pilot study) 
Frequency 






As table 1.1.1.2.2 below shows, tt is noteworthy that only 2 of the teachers have a 4-
10 year-teaching experience in intercultural primary schools. That is, few teachers opt 
for working in intercultural schools for a long period of time taking into account that 
the changing of schools into intercultural schools was legislated ten years ago. This 
finding constitutes an issue for further research. 9 of them have a 1-3 year-teaching 
experience in intercultural schools, but that does not indicate that they will continue 
working in the intercultural school. 
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Missing 9,00 1 
Total 12 
Table 1.1.1.2.3 reveals that 9 of the teachers were willing to work in intercultural 
schools. Their willingness indicates that they knew in advance that they would work 
with both native and foreign pupils. They were aware of the challenges of co-teaching 
different cultural groups of pupils and they were eager to offer their knowledge and 
practice in the field of intercultural education. Therefore, they did not hesitate to opt 
this school. Most of teachers avoid choosing to work in intercultural schools or 
schools, which may not be named -intercultural", but the majority of their pupil 
population is foreigners or repatriates. This is because they don't want to cope with 
the issues emerging from the education of native, foreign and repatriate pupils. 
The 3 teachers, who did not want to work in intercultural schools () and they still 
work in the specific intercultural school may have done it for a number of different 
reasons. Their points may not be enough for being placed in the school of their 
preference or there may be no vacancies in other schools of the region. Furthermore, 
they may not have managed to get a transfer to the region of their preference, and 
thus, they have to keep on working in the same school, where they were first placed. 
Finally, those teachers, who cannot get a transfer to the region of their preference, 
they have the right to apply for working in intercultural primary schools, if any in the 
region. Thus, they will have more possibilities to be transferred56, although they may 
not be eager to work in intercultural schools. That was the reason that a couple of 
teachers' decision of the main study to work in intercultural schools. 
56Primary school teachers' applications for their transfer in intercultural schools are assessed and 
approved separately from all the other applications of teachers asking to be transferred in other regions 
and be placed in primary schools, which are not named "intercultural". Therefore, teachers applying for 
being transferred in intercultural schools, have more possibilities to be finally transferred in the region 
of their preference compared to teachers, who apply for being transferred to mainstream schools of the 
same regions. 
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Table 1.1.1.2.3 Teachers' desire to work in intercultural schools (pilot study) 
Frequency 
Valid Yes 9 
No 3 
Total 12 
Table 1.1.1.2.4 Teachers' like working in intercultural schools (pilot study) 
Frequency 







Although, 3 of the teachers of the school did not want to work in intercultural schools, 
the above table shows that only 2 of them either dislike or are neutral with regard to 
their working in the intercultural school. Some teachers might be prejudiced or 
negative to work in intercultural schools before their teaching experience in the 
intercultural school. However, they changed their mind, when they started working 
there due to a number of reasons. The total number (10 teachers) of teachers, who 
"like" or "strongly like" working in the intercultural school reveals the swing of some 
of the teachers' opinion. 
It can be argued that the fourteenth question of the questionnaire referring to 
teachers' will to work in the intercultural primary school is a leading question 
(Denscome, 1998; Cohen et al, 2007). It can be argued/claimed that the respondents' 
answers were influenced by the researcher's presence and great interest in 
intercultural education and its implementation in the intercultural primary schools of 
the country. Nevertheless, the validity of the data obtained for the specific question 
was ensured by question number 23, which refers to teachers' initial desire to work in 
intercultural schools. Additionally, validity was ensured by the researcher's effort on 
the one hand to present them the outline of the research study and on the other hand to 
discuss with them the issues she encounters as a teacher working in a primary school 
of which all pupil population consists of gypsy pupils. The aim was to make the 
respondents feel at ease, express their opinions in intercultural education and the 
operation of the intercultural primary school in informal discussions beforehand and 
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consequently answer the questions of the questionnaire and the interviews in all 
sincerity. 
1.2 Teachers' perceptions of the meaning of intercultural education 
Each one of the statements shown in Table 5.2.1 below constitutes a principle of 
intercultural education and respondents were asked to express their opinion on each 
one of them. However, all six compose the main theoretical framework on which the 
implementation of intercultural education should be based. 
In the present analysis, each one of the statements will be commented upon separately 
and some general conclusions will be drawn. All teachers "agree" or "strongly agree" 
that intercultural education related to all pupils' cultural experiences and that it 
constitutes a dynamic interaction of all pupils (Freedman Lustig, 1997; Papas, 1998; 
Kaldi, 1999; Markou, 1997; Miligou, 1997; Hatzinikolaou-Marasli, 1999; Nilolaou, 
2000; Gotovos, 2002; Gupta, 2003; Karhonen & Helenius, 2005). 1 teacher is 
undecided as to whether intercultural education explores the similarities and 
differences between all pupils. The opinions of the rest of teachers are evenly 
distributed between the "agree" and -strongly agree" category. The same pattern is 
followed in the fifth statement, which declares that according to intercultural 
education all pupils' cultural identity evolves and it is not static. 
Table 1.2.1 Meaning of intercultural education (pilot study) 
Strongly 
disagree 





experiences of all 
pupils 8  4 
2.Similarities and 
differences of 
cultures 1 1  5 5 
3.Dynamic 
interaction of all 
pupils 8  4 
4.All pupils' 
cultural capitals are 
equal 1 1 2 8 
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5.Al1 languages are 
part of the 






One third of the teachers (4 of them) cannot decide whether or not the mother 
languages of all pupils of the school should be included in the curriculum. 2 of the 
teachers of the school are undecided with regard to whether or not the cultural identity 
of all pupils' constantly evolves and is enriched. 1 of the teachers does not agree that 
all pupils' cultural capital have equal value. The -disagree" category appears in the 
second and the fourth category. This may be due to teachers' difficulty to interpret the 
term "cultural capital". 
The table above reveals that the total number of teachers, who "agree" or "strongly 
agree" with the above statements is quite high with minor deviations in each one of 
the statements57. This finding shows that most teachers have a clear idea of what 
intercultural education means. Being knowledgeable of the theoretical background 
constitutes the first step for organizing and promoting intercultural dimension in 
education (Vakalios et al, 1997). One more point which deserves to be mentioned is 
that as Table 1.2.2 below indicates all respondents seem to have understood that 
intercultural education refers to both native and foreign pupils (Markou, 1997) and 
that it does not consist a separate form of education implemented to meet the needs of 
foreign and repatriate pupils. In the same sense, the respondents have understood that 
the six statements above, which compose the meaning of intercultural education, refer 
to both native and foreign pupils. 
Table 1.2.2 Intercultural education refers to (pilot study) 
Frequency 
12 Valid Both native and foreign pupils 
571st statement : 12 teachers 
2nd statement : 10 teachers 
3rd statement : 12 teachers 
4th statement : 10 teachers 
Sty'  statement : 8 teachers 
6th statement : 10 teachers 
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The interview data, which will be later presented, revealed that teachers have an 
understanding regarding intercultural education. Teachers interviewed also suggested 
that they would like to be more knowledgeable on issues of intercultural education 
through the organization of seminars and conferences by the state. These findings are 
not consistent with the findings obtained from the data questionnaire regarding 
teachers' knowledge on intercultural education. 
Another issue raised by teachers regarding the statements of intercultural education 
was whether these statements referred to teachers' understanding of intercultural 
education at a theoretical level or whether how they are perceived and applied by 
them in practice. Therefore, in the main study one more question was designed asking 
teachers to express their opinion on each one of the same statements in a practical 
level. Finally, as it has already been mentioned, the initial question regarding the 
meaning of intercultural education was rephrased to denote clearly that it refers to 
how the theoretical framework of intercultural education is perceived by the 
respondents. The design of the two questions might fulfill one more aim. It could be 
useful for making a comparison between how teachers perceive intercultural 
education in theory and why these statements may be applicable to a certain extent or 
may be not applicable at all. 
However, it seems that there is a gap between what teachers believe about 
intercultural education in a theoretical level and if, how and how much they 
implement it in the classroom. Although, they believe in the necessity of its 
implementation, the data collected revealed that they do not incorporate frequently 
intercultural education into the various school subjects and that they do not feel 
confident enough to use some of the teaching methods presented below for promoting 
the intercultural dimension in education. The reasons for that will be extensively 
presented in the section of the findings from the interview data. 
1.3 The necessity of intercultural education 
As Table 5.3.1 shows the highest number of teachers (10 of them) seem to agree that 
intercultural education is either necessary (3 of them) or very necessary (7 of them) to 
be implemented in the school. All four interviewees stated that the Greek society is 
multicultural, and therefore, pupils and future citizens need to be trained for living in 
a multicultural society (Fennel et al, 1997; Mallick, 1997; Rocha-Triadale et al, 
1997). 
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Table 1.3.1 The necessity of intercultural education (pilot study) 
Frequency 
Valid Undecided 2 
Necessary 3 
Very necessary 7  
Total 12 
However, it seems that there is a gap between what teachers believe about 
intercultural education at a theoretical level and if, how and how much they 
implement it in the classroom. Although, they believe in the necessity of its 
implementation, the data collected revealed that they do not incorporate intercultural 
education frequently into the various school subjects and that they do not feel 
confident enough to use some of the teaching methods presented below for promoting 
the intercultural dimension in education. The reasons for that will be extensively 
presented in the section of the findings from the interview data. 
1.4 The use of various teaching methods in the implementation of intercultural 
education 
Respondents were asked to denote how frequently they use each one of the above 
teaching methods below in the implementation of intercultural education. Each one of 
the above teaching methods constitutes a separate question in the questionnaire. 
Table 1.4.1 Teaching methods (pilot study) 






4 4 2 2 
Peer interaction 4 4 2 1 1 
Whole-class 
discussion 
2 4 4 2 
Interdisciplinar 
y approach 
2 4 3 2 1 
Exploratory 
method 
2 4 4 1 1 
Role playing 4 3 4 1 
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In the present analysis each one of the teaching methods will be commented upon 
separately and some tentative conclusions will be drawn. As the above table shows 
the number of teachers who rarely use co-operative learning, peer interaction, 
interdisciplinary approach and the exploratory method to implement intercultural 
education is quite high. A certain number of teachers have never used 
interdisciplinary approach, the exploratory method and role playing to promote 
intercultural dimension in education. The quite high number of teachers, who have 
never or rarely used some of the teaching methods presented on the table requires 
further research. 
One of the teachers interviewed supported the view that he does not have the time to 
use any of the above teaching methods, because he teaches in the reception class of 
the school. When he was asked to expand his thought on this view, he answered that 
he could not think of any arguments. However, he stressed that the lack of time is the 
main reason of his difficulty to use the above teaching methods. 
A quite high number of teachers focuses on the often use of the whole-class 
discussion and role-playing. Regarding whole-class discussion two of the teachers 
interviewed stated that they use dialogue and discussion in their classroom more 
compared to other teaching methods, because they think that discussion promotes 
communication and understanding among pupils (Kosmidou-Hardy, 1997; Verikaki, 
2003; Sismanidou, 2005). The number of teachers in the category -sometimes" is 
higher in co-operative learning, peer interaction, interdisciplinary approach and the 
exploratory method. With regard to peer interaction one of the interviewees stated that 
she prefers to pair a foreign pupil with a native pupil, so as the later can offer help to 
the former during teaching and during break time, especially in the beginning 
(Burgess & Gole, 1990; Mills, 1993; Tsaliki, 2002). 
With a thorough look at the above table, one can see that the numbers are almost 
evenly spread among the various categories. There are no extreme numbers excluding 
the "very often" category in the use of peer interaction and the interdisciplinary 
approach. These findings need further research. However, they can partially be 
interpreted from the interviewees' answers to the questions regarding their experience 
on the implementation of intercultural education and regarding the general comments 
on intercultural education and its implementation in the school. 
Teachers' rare or not so frequent use of the above teaching methods can be explained 
by the fact that there is not any training offered to them regarding the implementation 
of intercultural education. Therefore, they lack practical knowledge. Moreover, they 
stated that no support is offered to them with issues relevant to intercultural education 
by an official authority or the head-teacher of the school. Finally, they said that 
neither intercultural education is included in the curriculum nor the curriculum is 
broad and flexible enough to allow them deal with intercultural education. 
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1.4.1 The implementation of intercultural education in various school subjects 
Each one of the section of studies in Table 5.1.5.1 below include relevant school 
subjects, which are denoted in the questionnaire for the respondents' greater 
understanding. Teachers were asked to express their opinion on the application of 
intercultural education one each one the above section of subjects. 
Table 5.4.1.1 School subjects (pilot study) 




1 3 5 1 1 1 
Science studies 4 4 2 2 
Social studies 6 3 2 1 
Art studies 1 5 4 1 1 
In this presentation comments will be made for each one of the sections and some 
tentative conclusions will be drawn. 4 and 1 of the teachers have never applied 
intercultural education in science studies and language studies respectively. The first 
number is quite high, as it represents one third of the sample. However, when teachers 
interviewed were asked why they don't apply intercultural education in science 
studies, they could not answer. The numbers of "often" and "very often" category are 
not so high. The numbers of the aforementioned categories are a little bit more 
increased in the section of social studies and art studies. 
One of the teachers interviewed supported the view that the implementation of 
intercultural education can be more frequent in the subjects of social studies, because 
various issues are offered for speculation and discussion. The discussion for the 
negotiation of meanings constitutes a very important tool for implementing 
intercultural education (Batelaan & VanHoof, 1996). Regarding the frequency of 
implementing intercultural education in the subjects of art studies another teacher 
interviewed said that she uses intercultural education more in art compared to other 
subjects because the curriculum is more flexible and more chances for interaction 
among pupils are given (Vafea, 1996; Ovando et al, 2003). The interview data will be 
extensively discussed later. 
It is encouraging that the teachers make attempts to implement intercultural education 
in all sections, although it may be done only sometimes. The number of the 
"sometimes" category is increased in language studies, social studies and art studies 
due to the aforementioned reasons. In addition, one of the teachers interviewed 
suggested that intercultural education can be implemented in language studies because 
there are a lot of texts dealing with foreign countries and Greece. 
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The relatively high number of the categories -never", "rarely" and "sometimes" in 
some sections may imply teachers' lack of scientific knowledge to implement 
intercultural education. Besides, all four teachers interviewed underlined the 
deficiency of training offered to them with regard to practical issues of intercultural 
education (Banks, 1995; Papas, 1998; Bereris, 1999; Nikolaou, 1999; Nilolaou, 2000; 
Spyrinthakis, 2002). They denoted that all the attempts they make to implement 
intercultural education are on their own will and personal wish to study more on 
issues of intercultural education. They said that there is not any support from an 
official authority. 
1.5 Presentation and discussion of the main results of interview data 
1.5.1 Teachers' perceptions of the meaning of intercultural education 
As already mentioned the first three questions of the interview cover the first 
subsidiary research question of the research study. Therefore, the data collected from 
these three questions will begin to answer the first research question. 
All four teachers interviewed seem to relate intercultural education with the term 
"difference". They recognize that intercultural education is implemented in 
multicultural school environments, where all pupils have different cultural identities, 
which have to be accepted and respected. T4 also seems to support the view that every 
person's cultural identity is different and that it needs to be accepted. T2 extends his 
thought on the meaning of intercultural education by saying that it embraces all pupils 
(Markou, 1997). 
This constitutes a very positive point a point, which shows that intercultural education 
does not discriminate native pupils from foreign pupils or repatriate pupils. It does not 
discriminate native pupils from other cultural groups. It refers to every cultural group 
or even better it refers to every person's cultural identity considering it is unique and 
different. In this sense, intercultural education can equally be implemented in a class, 
which only consists of native pupils. Native pupils may have common cultural 
characteristics but this fact does not preclude the possibilities of their having different 
cultural characteristics, as well, which have to be negotiated, be realized, be accepted 
and be respected. 
T2 also stated that intercultural education aims at pupils' exchange of cultural 
elements, so as they can discover the similarities and differences among themselves. 
The exchange of cultural differences (Damanakis, 1997, Perroti, 1994; Pantazi, 1998) 
and the discovery of similarities and differences between cultures (Luchtenberg, 1988; 
Androussou, 1996; Robinson, 1998) constitute two of the main principles of 
intercultural education. The analysis of the questionnaire data also revealed that 10 of 
the respondents agree that the above principles are indissolubly connected with 
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intercultural education. T1 and T2 also support the view that intercultural education 
aims at pupils' communication for knowing and understanding each other. In my 
opinion, this constitutes the ultimate aim of pupils' exchange of cultural elements and 
discovery of similarities and differences. 
However, T4 seems to identify intercultural education with anti-racist education. She 
stated : 
It comes into my mind the education, which relates to the acceptance of the different, 
either there are differences in the classroom or not, respect towards other races. That 
is anti-racist education at the same time..." 
OT1TV EK1ICti8E1uG11 7r011 6xcti4c-rect JAC TT1V curo6oxfi tri; Etayopftt(otyitac, sits wrapzEt 
8l a<popcnicorr]ta GITIV 	 clic oxt, cicflotaving GE dacc yukeS. Arikotoil Kal 
IaVitplaTGIGTIKT) EMICCI6C1)611 
It is true that anti-racist education refers to the differences among people regarding 
race (Georgogiannis, 1999; Nikolaou, 2000). However, intercultural education has a 
wider spectrum and it includes anti-racist education. It also refers to persons' 
differences regarding religion, language, gender, family, educational background, 
social class and all those elements, which constitute their cultural identity. Further to 
that, the supporters of intercultural education accept that the implementation of 
intercultural education does not only depend on the changes made on the institutions 
of the state but also to persons (Androussou, 1996; Pantazi, 1998; Papas, 1998; 
Georgogiannis, 1999; Nikolaou, 2000). 
In general Table 5.5.1.1 below shows that in the answers of all four interviewees there 
are elements, which are consistent with the main aims and principles of intercultural 
education. This indicates that teachers have an idea of what intercultural education 
means and how it contributes to pupils' personal progress and evolvement. 
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Table 1.5.1.1 Meanings attributed to intercultural education (pilot study) 
T158  T2 T3 T4 
Communication for knowing each other V 3 
Communication for understanding each other 3 V 
Acceptance of every different cultural identity V 
Exchange of cultural elements 3 
Intercultural education refers to all pupils 3 
Discovery of cultural similarities and differences V 
Respect of every cultural identity 3 
It connects with a multicultural school environment 3 
This is also confirmed by teachers' answers to the second question of the interview. 
All four teachers seem to have a quite clear idea of the differences between 
intercultural education and multicultural education. Having a clear idea of the 
principles underpinning an educational theory through the definition of differences 
with a similar meaning, that is multicultural education, is important for implementing 
it (Vakalios et al, 1997). The interviewees said that multicultural education is wider 
and more general compared to intercultural education. Two of the teachers added that 
multicultural education refers only to the co-existence of pupils and that it does not 
include interaction, communication and exchange of cultural elements among pupils 
(Damanakis, 1997). From their views it is clear that they consider multicultural 
education more static compared to intercultural education, which is a more dynamic 
process and contributes to pupils' development. It could be argued that teachers tend 
to prefer intercultural education compared to multicultural education by stressing the 
positive element of the former against the latter. Table 5.2.1.2 below provides the 
readers with an overall idea of teachers' representations of meaning regarding the 
three different types of education. 
58 	 T stands for the word "Teacher". 
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Table 1.5.1.2 Teachers' representations of meaning (pilot study) 
Multicultural education Intercultural education Bilingual education 
T1 
coexistence of children knowing and 
understanding each other 
the education of 




it is general, it doesn't 
include communication 
it includes communication two languages are 
used. 
It is part of 
intercultural 
education. 
T3 teaching about cultural 
in general 
it comes through culture, 
it has to do with the pupils 
it is bases on two 
languages 
T4 coexistence interaction and exchange 
between cultures 
it deals with the 
mother language and 
the host language 
It is part of 
intercultural 
education 
The above table also reveals that all interviewees seem to be able to explain the term 
"bilingual education" by referring to the components of the word "bilingual" 
(Damanakis, 1989). They said that it deals with the education offered by the use of 
two languages. However, when they were asked to compare bilingual education with 
intercultural education only two of them said that it is part of intercultural education. 
Kontogianni (2002) supports the view that bilingual education is an integral part of 
intercultural education (Kontogianni, 2002). The respect and acceptance of each 
pupil's cultural identity, which intercultural education declares, implies the respect 
and acceptance of his/her mother language, as well. In this sense, education through 
pupils' mother language should be offered in a school, which is underpinned by the 
principles of intercultural education. 
1.5.2 The necessity of the implementation of intercultural education 
Three of the teachers interviewed agree that the implementation of intercultural 
education is necessary, because the Greek society has become multicultural (Gotovos 
& Markou, 2003; Katsikas & Politou, 2005). Therefore, the pupils and future citizens 
need to receive the appropriate education for living with people belonging to different 
cultural groups and for turning to advantage the cultural influences they receive 
(Besalu, 1997; Markou, 1997; Damanakis, 1998). Six of the respondents share the 
same view. 
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Further to that, T3 believes that it is imperative that we should implement intercultural 
education in the school, as that would help the different cultural groups of pupils to 
accept and understand each other (Georgogiannis, 1999). As T4 stated, intercultural 
education helps pupils to think multi-dimensionally. That is, it helps them to approach 
an issue from different points of view and try to understand why and how other 
persons may act or think. Three of the respondents support the same view. They also 
say that intercultural education is required for coping with the problems emerging 
between native and foreign pupils. Moreover, it helps the different cultural groups to 
be smoothly integrated into the educational system of the host country. 
T3 also believes that intercultural education has to be implemented even in schools 
with no foreign pupils taking into account that every person has his/her cultural 
identity regardless his/her origin. This was a position supported by T2, when he was 
asked how he perceived the term "intercultural education". 
Ti supports the view that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented, as 
on the one hand it helps people to preserve the special characteristics of their cultural 
identity and on the other hand it allows them to enrich it with new elements by the 
exchange of cultural elements (Damanakis, 1998). She said: 
	 They [immigrants] need to preserve it [cultural identity].So, we will be able to 
keep as a whole what we have and what they have and something new will emerge, as 
in one way or another they are part of our society." 
...Xpata(c-rou, va "En [mokurt•atudi TaircOurra] otatip*Nouv [ ictavatcYrEc], yta VC( 
1.17topkroup,c vot Exouµs cocpctio Kett (MI6 7I01) Ei)(et).18 41.£1; Kett Cturó 7(01) eXO'DV Ctin01 
Kal va 6flwoupy1iOci icdurt iccavatipto ina Kat eTCYt KL akktthc 13picricovrat curly Kowcovia 
intc.» 
Preservation of one's cultural identity and its evolvement through its enrichment with 
new cultural elements constitutes one of the main principles of intercultural education. 
Besides, it would be anachronistic to believe that cultural identity is static and it is not 
influenced and reshaped by knowledge, information and news provided to people 
every single day (Hallinan & Teixeira, 1987; Georgogiannis, 1999; Hatzinikolaou & 
Marasli, 1999). 
T4 adds that the implementation of intercultural education is imposed by modern 
reality and modern pedagogy, which declares that education, should be based and 
adjusted to the needs and requirements of the society. Thus, education should follow 
the new multicultural reality of the society. 
One of the respondents answer regarding the necessity of the implementation of 
intercultural education impresses. She stated that: 
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"In the schools, where the majority of pupils are natives, I don't think that [the 
implementation of intercultural education] is of high priority." 
oEra GxAcia, irou q GINTIMMILKfl nkciowroict TOV fICCOTIT6V Eivou yrlyzvci; Sc voi.tgco 
oil Eivainp(OTE1"/OV (iltrpa.» 
Obviously, she belongs neither to 1 of the 2 respondents, who haven't decided upon 
the necessity of intercultural education nor to those (10 of them), who agree on the 
necessity of its implementation. 
Table 1.5.2.1 below provides the readers with an overall picture of the arguments the 
interviewees used for justifying the necessity of the implementation of intercultural 
education. 
Table 1.5.2.1 The necessity of intercultural education (pilot study) 
Ti T2 T3 T4 
Multicultural community V V V 
Acceptance of differences V 
Understanding each other V 
Multi-dimensional thinking V 
Emergence of a new culture V 
Modern pedagogy V V 
As the analysis of the questionnaire data and the interview data showed the majority 
of teachers are in favour of the necessity of the implementation of intercultural 
education. However, when they were asked about their experience on their 
implementing it, a number of deficiencies and problems were raised. 
Each teacher's views on his/her experience regarding the implementation of 
intercultural education is quite interesting and all together compose the general picture 
on this issue. 
T2 indicates that there is a gap between theory and practice regarding intercultural 
education (Paparizos, 2000). Although, there is a legal framework on intercultural 
education, the provision, which is stated legally, it is not implemented. He supported 
this view by offering an example from his personal experience. He said that there are 
no teachers helping the foreign pupils in the mainstream classroom, as the law 
declares. 
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Two of the teachers interviewed had experience in teaching in reception classes. They 
stated that they did not know how to help the foreign pupils to learn and that the 
school books offered by the state were not appropriate. They had to organize their 
teaching according to their instinct and personal search on the matter. They stated that 
they would like support to be offered to them (Banks, 1995; Papas, 1998; Bereris, 
1999; Nikolau, 1999; Nilolaou, 2000; Spyridakis, 2002). 
T1 and T4 indicate that neither the curriculum nor the school books include the 
intercultural dimension in education. Further to that, the curriculum is not broad 
enough to let teachers develop their own initiatives on the matter. Nevertheless, all of 
them stress that teachers' initiatives should be support by the local educational 
authorities and the state. The state should take care of the appropriate infrastructure. 
T3 said that although she tries to offer her love to all pupils, to listen and to 
understand the problems of them and their parents (Poplin & Weeres, 1992; Morgan 
& Morris, 1999; Pollard, Triggs, Broadfoot, McNess & Osborn, 2000), she feels 
inadequate to cope with the issue. She states that she needs support offered by the 
organization of seminars, by the state, by the local educational authority. She adds 
that the teacher should co-operate with a social worker and a psychologist in the 
school, in order to solve the emerging problems. 
Teachers' positions according to their experiences indicate that intercultural education 
is implemented occasionally even in intercultural schools and that its implementation 
depends on teachers' pure intentions, their personal and individual initiatives, their 
instinct and their philosophy about teaching. 
However, all the interviewees believe that the implementation of intercultural 
education is feasible under certain conditions. Firstly, the legal framework has to be 
more specific in some points. Secondly, the curriculum and the timetable has to be 
reorganized in order to include intercultural dimension in education. Bilingual 
education should also be included in the curriculum, as it constitutes part of the 
intercultural dimension in education. Teachers' work need to be supported by a range 
of specialists (psychologists, social workers) (Zergiotis, 2006) placed in the school 
and by the organization of seminars offering them scientific and practical knowledge 
on intercultural education. Teachers also suggest that financial support should be 
offered to immigrant families, so as they can have more time to deal with their 
children's progress and keep contact with their children's teachers. A coordinated 
effort by various parties is necessary for the implementation of intercultural 
education. 
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1.5.3 Teaching methods adopted for the promotion of the intercultural 
dimension in education 
Two categories seem to emerge from the analysis of the interviewees' answers given 
to the fifth question of the interview regarding the teaching methods used for the 
implementation of intercultural education in the classroom. The first category refers to 
the teaching approaches the teachers adopt in the classroom. This first category is 
wider compared to the second one and it relates to teachers' philosophy of teaching. 
The second category refers to the teaching approaches they use and it is more specific 
compared to the first one. 
Regarding the first category T1 and T3 supported the view that their philosophy of 
teaching is based on the promotion of each child's cultural identity, on the 
presentation of the different cultural elements the pupils bring into the classroom and 
their negotiation through dialogue and discussion discussion (Kosmidou-Hardy, 1997; 
Verikaki, 2003; Sismanidou, 2005). Although dialogue and discussion are included in 
the category of teaching methods, the following examples are presented in order to 
demonstrate teachers' philosophy of teaching. Each one of them offered an example 
on that: 
"I remember an example...we said something one day, I cannot remember the reason, 
any way it was about recipes, and we had learnt that they fry chestnuts in Albania and 
I try to promote them [the cultural elements],not just refer to them superficially." (T1) 
oKatti avacppcqic i_tta 	 01.,t6.tat tc 7I0tOt UT001.11), 716.VTCOg 71Ct 0-1)VICty; 
[tayciptiajg KCtt EIXOVE j...16.0Et Ott GITIV A2130tVia -Enyaviouv KagantVU Kat 7Ipoana06 
Gupta VU Ta CtVa681403, [LIIV TCE06601)V auto T61. curkcbc umpavctaxa.» 
In the beginning of the school year a mother of one of my pupils came in the school. 
The first name of her child was Giorgos59 — Ualid — Husein and she asked me to call 
him Giorgos, because she thought that the classmates might not like hearing his full 
first name.....I did it in the beginning, but I realized that I did not have the right to 
shorten his first name. So, since then we call him Giorgos — Ualid —Housein and his 
classmates accepted it" (T3) 
«Eixc pOct µ1.a µryrcpa Gtriv (MO) Kat ton EiX8 7181: 1-1.C6p70; — XOAKTEiv — ODUki.VT TO 
OVOIACt TO1) 71(116101i. 00( TO TCOVI4CTE Ft(opyo, ytati, illropci Ta daCt Rat61.6. VU 1111V TODc 
apUrct TO 1-tchpcmc — Xopaciv — Ouakivt ... To EKava auto 6T11V apxtj, akka Eioa Ott 
 
6CV Cir. TO 6tKalcottcc va Kowa) TO ovotta. Arikaoll ETGt TjTUV VU yiVEl. 07ToTE Kat T(hpa. 
TO (pCOVac01)11£ eT6t. Ta 7rathia. TO 6Z-C1-)KOLV Rape( 7E0A.1).)) 
59 "Giorgos" is the Greek first name, which stands for the English word "George". 
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Three points have to be commented and further discussed in relation to the 
aforementioned examples. T1 pinpoints that the presentation of different cultural 
elements is followed by discussion and dialogue among pupils. She said that she 
avoids referring to these cultural elements superficially. It is true, according to the 
main principles of intercultural education, that pupils need to negotiate meanings, 
customs and traditions in order to discover the similarities and differences among 
cultures. Dialogue and discussion is highly recommended as it facilitates negotiation 
and consequently leads to understanding and communication (Kosmidou-Hardy, 
1997; Verikaki, 2003; Sismanidou, 2005). As the analysis of the questionnaire data 
revealed 4 of the teachers use respectively sometimes or often whole-class discussion 
to promote intercultural education. A simple reference to different cultural elements 
does not imply that pupils will be able to understand the existing cultural differences 
and discover the cultural similarities. 
The second point, which deserves to be mentioned, is that the teaching approaches, 
which teachers adopt regarding issues related to foreign pupils depend on their 
personal attitudes, which in turn, define the behaviour they decide to adopt towards 
them either as person or teachers. T3 stated that if teachers cannot see any cultural 
differences and they don't handle delicate issue with care, the pupils won't either. 
The same teacher said that she mixes Greek elements with elements of the cultures 
her pupils come from, when she organizes games (Scarcella, 1990; Cummins, 1996). 
She is also more lenient towards foreign pupils in the mistakes made regarding the 
pronunciation of Greek words and the writing speech, in order to make them feel 
more comfortable and not undermine their self-confidence. 
With regard to the teaching methods adopted, besides dialogue and discussion, T3 
refers to pairing a foreign pupil with a native pupil, so as the latter can help the 
former, especially in the cases, in which parents cannot help the foreign pupils 
(Burgess & Gole, 1990; Mills, 1993; Tsaliki, 2002). Furthermore, this kind of pairing 
helps pupils coming from different cultural groups to get acquainted with each other. 
4 of the respondents use sometimes peer interaction in the classroom to promote 
intercultural dimension in education. 
T4 stated that she promotes intercultural education in the classroom by encouraging 
pupils to search for various things (Coelho, 1998). Searching relates to the exploratory 
method mentioned in the 22'1 question of the questionnaire regarding the teaching 
methods adopted. The analysis of the questionnaire data revealed that only 4 of the 
respondents use sometimes exploratory method to promote intercultural dimension in 
education. However, she did not explain how exactly searching contributes to the 
promotion of intercultural dimension in education. T4 also uses discussion in her 
classroom. She supported her view by offering the following example: 
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-A discussion about the disaster that tsunami wave caused to the people, who don't 
have their homes and they don't receive any care could be called intercultural 
education. On the other hand it is a discussion, which could be made about an event 
that it might had taken place in our own home town" 
OMLCE GDT)TTIC711 6ZETIKa 111C TTIV KaTIUGTp0911 ROD RpOKO.ECIE TO TM-OVOID GTOD; 
avOffirrouc, ROD 6ENI Exouv Gnitta xat azpiOaXvii. Auto ituropci vet TO 6ct ithirotoc 
61117tO2,lit6piKfl £10-Ecti6Evari. Alto try a) L11 Eivca JIM 45Dcf1T11611 yla TT1V ERIKCElpoTTITU, 
oRCO; 00! 1]TUV KUL yua Kan caxo ROD EytvE CYTTIV 	 fustc.» 
T4 seems to relate intercultural education with the discussion on global issues that is 
global education. Global issues concern all people, as everybody are citizens of the 
world. In that sense, the development of intercultural communication, at which 
intercultural education aims, would help people to cooperate and find solution to the 
global issues, which emerge. 
As it has already been mentioned, T2 stated that he has not enough time to adopt any 
teaching methods in his classroom, because he works in the reception class. Reception 
classes are exclusively organized for teaching Greek as a second language and 
teachers have at their disposal 1-2 hours at the most for each child every day 
(Nikolaou, 2000). Therefore, he does not have enough time to implement any teaching 
methods and when he does it, he uses some improvised approaches according to each 
child's level. At the end of his answer he said that teaching methods is something that 
he cannot define. It seems that he lacks the theoretical background to be able to define 
and name the teaching methods he uses to work with. 
None of the interviewees referred to the use of cooperative learning, role-playing and 
the interdisciplinary approach, although a significant percentage of teachers rarely or 
sometimes use the above teaching methods, as the analysis of the questionnaire data 
revealed. 
Generally speaking, the teachers have developed a philosophy regarding their 
teaching different cultural groups, which is positive. It seems they know what 
teaching approaches and methods they use and why they do it. They have also been 
helped by their experience of having taught both native and foreign pupils before 
working in intercultural schools. 10 of the teachers of the school had experience on 
teaching both native and foreign pupils. Only T4 hadn't any experience of working 
with different cultural groups of pupils before working in the intercultural school. 
However, she had worked to a special primary school and therefore she was sensitive 
to problems specific groups of pupils face. So, she has also developed her own 
teaching philosophy for coping with different cultural groups. 
We can conclude that teachers are generally sensitive to issues related to intercultural 
education and this motivates them to experiment, try new methods and approaches 
regarding intercultural education and to study more on that. However, as it has already 
been mentioned the implementation of intercultural education is based on their pure 
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intentions (Banks, 1995; Papas, 1998; Bereris, 1999; Nikolaou, 1999; Nilolaou, 2000; 
Spyridakis, 2002), which are not supported by the state and relevant organizations or 
institutions. 
Regarding the subjects, in which teachers try to promote interaction by using each one 
of the aforementioned teaching approaches and methods the teachers gave a range of 
different answers. T1 said that she applies intercultural education more in social 
studies and the subject of Greek language compared to other subjects because the 
topics and the texts are offered for discussion. The teacher of the reception class, that 
is T1, shares the view that some texts of the subject of the Greek language refer to 
foreign countries, so he takes the chance to elaborate issues related to intercultural 
education. However, T4 stated that the school books of the Greek language, like all 
the other school books were written many years ago, and they have to be updated 
including multicultural elements, which depict the multiculturalism of Greek society. 
T3 implements education in art studies more compared to other school subjects. This 
is due to the curriculum, which is not restrictive and allows teachers to be more 
flexible. She believes that in art studies pupils are given more chances to interact with 
their classmates through their participation in joyful activities (Vafea, 1996; Ovando 
et al, 2003). It is evident from the questionnaire data that the percentage of teachers, 
who uses intercultural education in art studies, no matter the frequency, is higher 
compared to the other sections of studies. 
During the second day of the pilot study I was invited by T3 in her classroom. She 
wanted to show me a group painting activity she had organized for her pupils. In 
previous sessions all pupils had presented and talked about the area/the country they 
live or used to live. They detected the similarities and differences of the different 
locations (Luchtenberg, 1988; Monasta, 1997). Then she asked them to produce a 
group painting, which would include and depict all those common and different things 
of the places they had referred to and they had detected during their discussions. So, 
something common and new would emerge. The children had been working with 
willingness. They seemed happy and used to exchange ideas on what they were going 
to draw. The activity was accompanied by traditional music of pupils' countries of 
origins. 
T4 also said that she implements intercultural education more in social studies and in 
the subject of Greek language. More specifically, she stated that the articles included 
in the subject of "Social and Political Education" facilitated the implementation of 
intercultural education. She stated that sometimes she has offered intercultural 
education in Maths, when they had dealt with a taxation exercise. They had found the 
increases in prices and they discussed at the same time its consequences in life in 
some countries. She thought that she would be able to implement intercultural 
education in Physics, taking into account that the discoveries of various phenomena 
have been made by foreign scientists. However, she has not ever tried it. The 
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questionnaire data showed that teachers use less intercultural education in science 
studies compared to the other sections of study. 
It is evident that teachers are skeptical on which subjects and how they could promote 
intercultural dimension in education. They have the intentions to do it, but they are 
not helped by the structure of the curriculum. As it has already been mentioned, they 
believe that intercultural education should be incorporated in the whole curriculum 
and that the ethos of the school should be intercultural (Tsaliki, 2002), as the next unit 
reveals. Moreover, all the above should be combined by the support offered by the 
state. 
1.5.4 Events and activities organized for the promotion of intercultural education 
The answers of the interviewees showed that the school organizes occasionally events 
or activities, which promote intercultural dimension in education. 
T1 referred to the Christmas celebration organized and how intercultural elements 
were incorporated in it. He stated that: 
"I remember Christmas celebration...there were songs from foreign children's 
countries. A puzzle of the earth was presented, which was slowly completed from the 
children, who were coming and were singing and put a piece of their country on the 
map, let's say. I think traditional dances from these countries were also presented." 
oeuilaTtat xapcncTriptcyrucat irl ytopTn TCOV Xpialonyvvwv...wrnpxotv Tpayon6tia Tcov 
mut6t6)v auto aUcc xthpcq. flap01)Gla6TTIKE Eva 7TCP, Trig yriq 7101) crty6c mya 
Gn[inkripcovoncv auto na16t6t, 710u Epxovuv crTnv OtiOODGCt KCC1 kycitvc Tpayon6ta KUL 
134(1VE KORLdalL auto TT) XCbOOL TO1J GTO xdpTn, lac TO 7E0f41.C. NOACO KCtl Xopoi 
7ICtpu6ocriocoi EixaV 7E0t1101)6tCCGTE1 alto Tic xcivcc CCOTc.>> 
Regarding this celebration's contribution to the promotion of intercultural education 
T1 supported the view that the children are exposed to other cultural elements, and 
thus, they may be motivated to ask and learn more about other cultures and traditions 
(Zografou, 1997). Furthermore, she said that the pupils may realize that there are both 
differences and similarities in the various traditions and, that finally people have more 
in common than differences (Luchtenberg, 1988; Monasta, 1997). Five of the 
respondents, in the open-ended question to the questionnaire regarding the events and 
activities organized towards intercultural education, also referred to the organization 
of various celebrations with the incorporation of cultural elements from foreign 
pupils' countries of origin. 
My only objection to the above activity mentioned is that teachers would not have to 
wait for their pupils to ask and be interested in the cultures they were presented at 
Christmas celebration. In my point of view they should have taken the chance and 
bring the event taken place into the foreground in the classroom. So, they could have 
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discussed more on that. They could have asked for their pupils' opinion, they could 
have extended their thoughts and organize some more activities in the classroom on 
the aspects of the issue, which the pupils would seem to be more interested in. Thus, 
the different cultural elements would be negotiated and through negotiation, 
understanding, communication, respect and acceptance, as a consequence, would be 
achieved. 
The mere presentation of folklore elements refers to multicultural education, which 
helps pupils to get to know other cultures and traditions (Damanakis, 1998). However, 
this contact with the other cultures is not turned to advantage, if the cultural elements 
are not negotiated through discussion and dialogue. Discussion and dialogue, as it has 
already been mentioned in the above sections, fulfills the aims of mutual 
understanding and respect, which arise from the exploration of the cultural similarities 
and differences and which, in turn, constitute some of the main aims of intercultural 
education. 
T3 explained how some of his colleagues and him published a book, which promoted 
intercultural dimension in education. The title of the book was "All different, all 
equal" and it included photos and texts from various events they had organized, which 
presented cultural elements from foreign pupils' countries of origin. I 
characteristically mention some of the contents of the book: there were photos from a 
bazaar organized, in which traditional objects from foreign countries were displayed, 
songs from other countries (Albania, Bulgaria, Russia) were either translated into 
Greek or presented in the language of the country they originated with Greek 
characters, games and customs from other countries (Syria, Georgia, Albania) were 
presented translated in Greek. The event of an Armenia mother, who came in the 
school and narrated a fairy tale from her country to the pupils was also presented. 
T3 and 14 had also cooperated for the publication of a newspaper called "Intercultural 
News". The newspaper included articles, which children had produced, and focused 
on foreign pupils' life and views as well their interaction with the native pupils. The 
native pupils had interviewed the foreign pupils of the school regarding the problems 
of racism and xenophobia or other kind of problems that they and their families had 
faced, when they first came in Greece. They had also interviewed the mother of a 
foreign pupil of the school, who was a student in the Department of Primary 
Education of the Department. They wanted to show foreign parents' strength and 
courage to progress. Moreover, the pupils had also designed a questionnaire to 
explore their relationships with the foreign pupils. Another article referred to a theatre 
play organized by Y4. The story had to do with a pupil coming from Bulgaria and his 
efforts to adjust himself to the new environment. Photos of the theatre play were also 
presented in the article. 
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All the pupils of the school had watched a movie, which described the everyday life 
of people living in a village in Iran. Pupils' views on the film were recorded in one of 
articles of the newspaper. It is obvious from their demonstrations that the children 
managed to distinguish the differences of the cultures, because they made 
comparisons. However, they did not mention anything regarding the possible 
similarities between the cultures in general. 
The publication of both the book and the newspaper constitute positive efforts on the 
one hand for foreign pupils' identities to be presented and for raising their self-
confidence. On the other hand it also constitutes a positive effort for native pupils, so 
as to know more things about their foreign classmates. It is also important that these 
activities are organized according to foreign pupils' countries of origin attending the 
school and not according to cultures that are not represented by pupils in the school, 
as multicultural education would demonstrate. Thus, the planning of these activities 
are consistent with intercultural education, which declares that the implementation of 
intercultural education should be based on the cultural experiences of pupils attending 
the school. The organization of these activities indicates that foreign pupils' presence 
in the school is recognized. 
However, two main points have to be pinpointed regarding this matter. The first point 
is if and how this material is developed to arouse further discussion and interaction 
between the native and foreign pupils. The second point concerns the presentation of 
the native and foreign pupils in the book and the newspaper. These two publications 
give to the readers the impression that they mostly include foreign pupils' 
experiences. This may be dangerous as foreign pupils may be thought to be a sensitive 
social group in the school compared to the group of native pupils (Damanakis, 1998). 
Native pupils' cultural experiences also had to be presented. 
T3 also referred to his effort to organize some meetings with foreign pupils' parent 
(Bastiani, 1996; Crozier & Davies, 2007), which placed among the activities 
organized for the promotion of intercultural dimension in education. He stated that 
through those meetings he aimed on the one hand at getting to know foreign pupils' 
parents better and on the other hand at cooperating with them to support both their 
children and them. However, he said that the outcome was not so encouraging, as in 
the second meeting the parents did not come for a number of reasons, although they 
had declared that they were willing to help their children. 
The point of view of teacher T2 on the issue deserves to be noted. She thinks that 
intercultural communication among pupils, especially the younger ones, is achieved 
during break time (Gass, 1990). She has noted that in the beginning of break time the 
pupils form groups on the basis of their nationality. However, children forget their 
origin and other pupils' origin, while playing and all of them form a group, which 
follow the rules of the game. She thinks that in this case playing time works 
therapeutically towards union and co-existence, for both native and foreign pupils. It 
helps children to free themselves from all the negative influences they accept 
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regarding foreign people living in their country. It helps them to realize that all 
children are humans irrespective of their origin. This is more obvious to younger 
children than to older children. 
T2 also refers to school's respect towards pupils' national and religious beliefs, which 
places among the approaches promoting intercultural dimension in education. Foreign 
pupils, who have different religious beliefs, have the right to be exempted from 
attending religious education class. In addition, they are not obliged to participate in 
national celebrations, which cannot identify themselves with (Nesbitt, 2004). Respect 
and acceptance of each child's cultural identity constitutes one of the main principles 
of intercultural education. 
All four interviewees mentioned the research programme, which was implemented for 
two years in the school and which was coordinated by the University of Athens 
(Programme 'Interaction of Repatriate and Foreign Pupils in Primary School', 2008). 
The programme dealt with the education of foreign and repatriate pupils. Classes were 
organized, in which the foreign pupils were taught their first language. Provision was 
made for the presence of a psychologist in the school (Zergiotis, 1996). The teachers 
said that the positive results were visible. However, the programme stopped when the 
European funding ceased. They suggested that these kinds of programmes should be 
permanently organized and implemented in intercultural schools. 
Teachers' efforts regarding the implementation of intercultural education are 
praiseworthy. It seems that they make great efforts to promote the intercultural spirit 
in the school, although there is not any support and of any kind offered by the 
University or the state sector, with the exemption of the programmes implemented 
occasionally. As a matter of fact T3 and T4 believe that intercultural education should 
be the norm in all schools, no matter if they are designated as "intercultural" schools 
or not. 
The intercultural spirit is also reinforced by the decoration of the school. There are 
photos hanging on the walls from various celebrations organized with the 
participation of both native and foreign pupils of the school. Some commemorative 
stamps are displayed in the corridors of the school from pupils' and teachers' 
exchanges with primary schools in Australia and Finland. Teachers' and pupils' 
exchanges help them get acquainted with other cultures, come in contact and interact 
with people from other countries, thus they promote the intercultural spirit. Two of the 
respondents also mentioned teachers' and pupils' exchanges in other countries, as 
factors contributing to the promotion of intercultural education. On the notice board 
there was a letter of a girl coming from Syria written in English. Furthermore, in the 
library of the school there were bilingual dictionaries, books on multicultural 
education and on refugees. 
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All the aforementioned points show that teachers are not ignorant of the aims that the 
intercultural school, they work in, has to fulfill. Therefore, they organize their 
teaching appropriately and design activities and events towards these aims. Although, 
as they kept on emphasizing, these are organized occasionally and do not constitute 
part of a coordinated and continuous effort. At this point the head-teacher's point of 
view on the matter would be quite useful. However, at that point, that is the pilot 
study, head-teachers' interviews were not included in the research project. However, 
after the conduct of the pilot study, it was deemed necessary to include their views on 
the matter, as their role and beliefs determine the ethos of the school. 
1.6 Summary 
The analysis of the questionnaire and interview data of the pilot study showed that 
most of the teachers working in intercultural primary schools are permanent 
teachers.That helps them to understand how an intercultural primary school 
operates.They have experience of co-teaching native and foreign pupils prior to their 
working in intercultural schools. However, they have not received any special training 
in intercultural education, as the relevant legislation declares. 
As questionnaire data revealed all teachers agree that intercultural education 
constitutes a dynamic process which refers to both native and foreign pupils. Two of 
the teachers interviewed stated that it focuses on exploring the similarities and 
differences of all pupils'. Teachers also seem to have a clear understand of the 
differences between multicultural and intercultural education. 
According to teachers the implementation of intercultural education is necessary due 
to the multicultural nature of the society. More specifically, they argued that 
understanding of other people's cultural identities and their acceptance in the society 
can be achieved through the implementation of intercultural education. 
A quite high number of teachers use whole-class discussion and dialogue in the 
classroom to promote intercultural education. They support the view that these 
teaching methods can promote communication and understanding. One of the 
inteviewees said that she uses role-playing and pairing one foreign pupil with a native 
pupil. All interviewees stressed the importance of promoting all pupils' cultural 
identities in the classroom. However, teachers do not seem to use the exploratory 
method and co-operative learning to promote intercultural education in the classroom. 
According to teachers' views, they implement intercultural education more in the 
subjects of social and art studies compared to the subjects of language and science 
studies. They claimed that these subjects offer more chances for discussion and 
dialogue. Whereas, the curricuum is more directed for the other subjects. 
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A number of events, such as Christmas celebration and activities, such as a 
publication of a book with the title All different, all equal' were organized in the 
school to promote intercultural education. However, the issue is how and to what 
extent these events and activities are organized and utilized towards the 
implementation of intercultural education. 
Generally speaking, the implementation of intercultural education is principally based 
on teachers own will and pure intentions. They claimed that their efforts would like to 
be supported by seminars and conferences organised by the state on intercultural 
education. They also suggested that the curriculum and the school books should 
change so as to incorporate the intercultural dimension in education. Finally, they said 
that the gap between theory- legislation and practice in relation to intercultural 
education should be bridged. 
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A.58 Transcribed interviews with teachers in English (pilot study) 
Transcribed interview 1 
QUESTION 1 
R60: What comes into your mind when you hear the term/ the phrase 'intercultural 
education'? 
T: I had attended a module with the title 'Intercultural Communication' within the 
framework of the ERASMUS programme and we were doing some exercises which I 
really think facilitated the aim of intercultural education. So, the term refers me to 
that,...to exercises of communication for knowing each other and understanding each 
other. 
R: Knowing and understanding each other...what exactly? Where does this refer to? 
T: People coming from different places getting to know each other on the basis of 
this.....coming from different places and what you bring with you. 
QUESTION 2 
R: How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
`multicultural education' and 'bilingual education'? 
T: Yes....regarding bilingual education I am thinking of the education of children 
with two different [linguistic] codes. Multicultural education is the coexistence of 
children or older people in the same place, anyway without what I have just told 
previously, knowing each other essentially and understanding each other on the basis 
of the different things that each one brings with him/her. Intercultural education is 
exactly this. 
QUESTION 3 
R: Do you think that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented in 
schools? Would you like to explain why so? 
60R stands for 'Researcher" and T stands for "Teacher" 
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T: Yes, I believe it is necessary....because we have a lot of foreign children coming 
over the last few years, even if teachers or other vehicles have pure intentions....how 
can I say it?...things are a little bit complicated to be able to explain....If we continue 
to offer the same kind of education and there is no intercultural education, I think we 
will fail to the point that these children will lose their identity. They need to preserve 
it. So, we will be able to keep as a whole what we have and what they have and 
something new will emerge as in one way or another they are part of our society. 
QUESTION 4 
R: What is your experience up to now regarding implementing intercultural education 
in primary schools? 
T: I used to teach in Reception Class61 over the last two years. There is no 
infrastructure. Now something happens...I personally tried to implement some things 
but it was quite instinctively. On the basis of the children I used to teach each time 
and with books which offered some material, from which, in turn, I had to select for 
each level and for each child. That it I think it depends on teacher's pure intentions. 
R: What do you think it was missing? What is this that it could help your teaching and 
there wasn't? 
T: I didn't have any guidance in the beginning, some seminars, let's say. I entered the 
classroom and I started searching by myself. There were some books, but as I have 
just told you, I had to search it by myself...how I could choose from these [books] the 
right material according to each child's needs and his/her language proficiency level. 
So, guidance and educational material missed. 
QUESTION 5 
R: What kind of teaching methods do you adopt in the classroom to promote 
intercultural education (provide examples)? How do you think that this/these teaching 
methods facilitate the implementation of intercultural education? 
T: I have to confess that I don't plan it in advance. What I usually implement, since I 
have foreign pupils this year, is dialogue and I make an effort so as the children can 
say things from the past of their country, if they have lived there. If not, things they 
discuss or use to do in their families here, because lots of them have been born and 
have been raised here. 
61Reception class is a part of the school and is organized, if there are a lot of foreign pupils in a school. 
These pupils are placed in this class for some hours of the school day, in order to study the language of 
the host country more intensively. 
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I remember an example....We said something one day , I cannot remember the 
reason, any way it was about recipes, and we had learnt they fry chestnuts in Albania 
and I try to promote them, not just refer to it superficially. Now...with regard to how 
[all] these promote intercultural education...because I have as a basis, as I have 
already told you in the beginning, ...the keystone is understanding and 
communication, I think that dialogue and encouraging these children to say things 
from their environment in some way facilitates the implementation of intercultural 
education. 
QUESTION 6 
R: In which subjects do you implement intercultural education? Why? Are there any 
specific subjects in which you implement intercultural education more compared to 
other subjects? If so, why? 
T: I think in all. More specifically, in Y1 in which we have not so many subjects ... 
broadly in all. May be less in Maths. Regarding 'Greek Language' and 'We and the 
world'62 they are equally shared. Maybe a little bit more in 'We and the world', in 
which we have the opportunity to discuss and the topics of the book are offered for 
discussion. 
R: Why do you believe less in Maths? 
T: mmmm....because we need to follow the subject-matter of the book, in order to be 
able to finish it [by the end of the school year]. So, we have to do with numbers, 
mathematical calculations and not so much with verbal communication. 
QUESTION 7 
R: Are there any other processes you organize in your classroom or are organized by 
the school towards intercultural education? (provide examples) How do you think 
that these processes promote intercultural education? 
T: I can't say there are a lot of things going on, although the school is intercultural. 
What I can understand, since there we can all be together, is a little bit more in school 
celebrations63. I remember Christmas celebration....there were songs from foreign 
children's country. A puzzle of the earth was presented, which was slowly completed 
from the children, who were coming and were singing and put a piece from their 
country on the map, let's say. I think traditional dances from these countries were also 
presented. 
62 'We and the world' is a subject that belongs to the field of social studies. It is taught in Y1,Y2, Y3 
and Y4 of primary school and includes topics in relation to people's life and environment. 
63 School celebrations are usually organized to honour events such as Christmas, Greek Revolution 
Independence Day, the End of the School year etc. 
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Regarding how these promote intercultural education is to see something else, to be 
motivated and possibly even when children see something new, they may ask, they 
may be interested and finally realize that there isn't so much difference between all 
these, even in tradition. Older children understand - in relation to history - that there 
was a common course until nowadays and the situation which exists with the borders. 
QUESTION 8 
R: How feasible do you think it is to implement intercultural education? Why? 
T: I think it is feasible a lot. Unfortunately, it isn't implemented. Do you want me to 
answer the first one or the second? 
R• 	 both of them. Just support your views. 
T: I think it is feasible, because there is the background. We have got representatives 
from lots of countries. There is the intention. Besides this, some things need to be in 
planned and the school timetable has to be organized differently, possibly the 
curriculum, as well. Because if you are obliged to cover the subject- matter until the 
end of the school year and this is controlled by parents or the Ministry", a lot of effort 
is required in order to be able to have time out of the school programme and manage 
to cope with the additional things, such as intercultural education in essence. 
R: In other words, do you believe that all these should be a main part of the 
curriculum and not just something that the teacher adds in all these things that has to 
do and are defined by the curriculum? 
T: According to how things function now. It could be done at the same time. That is 
the curriculum could be implemented possibly as it is, without additional time needed, 
if the books were different. More time might not be necessary, if the subject — matter 
was arranged differently. 
QUESTION 9 
R: Would you like to make any other comments regarding intercultural education and 
its implementation in school? 
T: I think that what I was thinking of I have more or less already told them. 
R: Thank you very much. 
T: Thank you. 
64The Greek Ministry of Education and Religious Affairs. 
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Transcribed interview 2 
QUESTION 1 
R: What comes into your mind when you hear the term/ the phrase 'intercultural 
education'? 
T: I think that intercultural education 
	 can help the children to discover the 
similarities and the differences which have between them....the children communicate 
with each other and exchange cultural elements. It embraces all pupils.....and it 
accepts that each pupil's culture is important and respectable. 
QUESTION 2 
R: How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
`multicultural education' and 'bilingual education"? 
T: Well, I think that 'multicultural education' is more general compared to 
`intercultural education' and it doesn't include pupils' communication with each 
other. 
Now, regarding 'bilingual education' ....it's the education in which two languages are 
used in school. This kind of education should be included in an intercultural school. 
QUESTION 3 
R: Do you think that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented in 
schools? Would you like to explain why so? 
T: I think it's necessary to be implemented. Firstly, the school depicts the society. As 
I have already mentioned, when filling in the questionnaire, children can have a better 
understanding of the society, when they coexist in the school, because the school is a 
micrography of the world. 
QUESTION 4 
R: What is your experience up to now regarding implementing intercultural education 
in primary schools? 
T: In the book published by the Institute of the Education of Greek Immigrants and of 
Intercultural Education6' this inadequacy is obvious. There is a great gap between 
theory and in practice in the aims set from the very beginning of the foundation of the 
65 The Institute of Greek Immigrants and of Intercultural Education is an organisation which is 
supervised by the Greek Ministry of Education and Religious Affairs. The aim of its foundation is 
dealing with matters that have to do with Greek immigrants' education abroad as well as with the 
implementation of intercultural education in Greece. 
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institute and in the programme which is implemented. Provision is made for 
Reception Classes], Reception Classes2, teachers helping the foreign pupils in their 
classrooms. However, all these things happen in England. I also had this experience in 
Germany. I guess, we didn't manage to implement all the above in Greece. 
QUESTION 5 
R: What kind of teaching methods do you adopt in the classroom to promote 
intercultural education (provide examples)? How do you think that this/these teaching 
methods facilitate the implementation of intercultural education? 
T: Yes....my class, the reception class66, works with children who come from their 
home country and they don't know the Greek language at all. So, what I am doing is 
mostly teaching them the Greek language by studying some school books that were 
distributed towards the end of the last school year. I also help them learn the Greek 
language by trying to implement various improvised approaches according to each 
child's level. Unfortunately, there isn't enough time to be able to implement some 
standard methods, which can be more effective. It is due to....it depends on how each 
teacher will implement the teaching methods and what he/she is going to do. 
However, in essence, teachers of reception classes don't help, we don't have the time 
to help the children in other subjects. Reception classes are exclusively organized for 
teaching the Greek language and we can have at our disposal 1-2 hours at the most for 
each child every day. But the aforementioned situation is so inadequate 	 after 
attending the reception classes the children go to their classes and their teacher cannot 
offer them support in the subject of Geography, History, in Religious Education67and 
in other subjects, because they don't have enough time to do it. Therefore, teaching 
methods is something I cannot define. 
R: So, do you think that time prevents you from implementing something innovative? 
T: Yes, I do. That's the main reason. Each child should attend no more than an hour 
class every day in the reception class only for a school year. Namely the next school 
year other children will come to the school. So, I am not allowed to take this child in 
the reception class again, because it should had already been integrated. But he/she 
can't 	 time is responsible for that. 
QUESTION 6 
R: I guess something similar happens with regard to the sixth question..... In which 
subjects do you implement intercultural education? Why? Are there any specific 
subjects in which you implement intercultural education more compared to other 
66Reception class is a part of the school and is organized, if there are a lot of foreign pupils in a school. 
These pupils are placed in this class for some hours of the school day, in order to study the language of 
the host country more intensively. 
67 'Religious Education' constitutes a subject of the school curriculum and the content has to do with 
teaching the main principles of the Christian Orthodox religion. The pupils who believe in other 
religions have the right not attend the 'Religious Education' class. 
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subjects? If so, why? (He could read the question from the interviewing schedule, 
which was in front of him, so I didn't have to make the question) 
T: Intercultural education is only implemented in the subject of Greek language 
aiming at children learning as many things as possible. Of course, in the school book 
we use when studying the Greek language, there are various everyday themes dealing 
with foreign countries and Greece. Sometimes there are themes dealing with History, 
as well. Of course, we are talking about the minimum of things referring to 
intercultural education. 
QUESTION 7 
R: Are there any other processes you organize in your classroom or are organized by 
the school towards intercultural education? (provide examples) How do you think 
that these processes promote intercultural education? 
T: Yes...well what we do sometimes, when we have time, is organizing some events 
that have as a focal point these pupils' countries of origin. 
R: I have already photocopied the book you had published with the title 'All 
Different, All Equal'. 
T: Yes, yes.... During those days various events were organized in which some 
customs, music, some films, some fairy tales from the pupils' countries of origin were 
presented. The parents prepared traditional foods and all these were recorded in the 
book. 
Besides this, there was a newspaper published, which I am going to give it to you 
later. The children made some kind of a research. They made some questions to their 
classmates, in order to check some things regarding the relationship between the 
foreign and the native pupils all these years in the school. They have recorded some 
views regarding the difficulties the foreign pupils had to face with, phenomena of 
xenophobia or racism, experiences they had or whatever. 
What else?....there was a meeting organized with the foreign pupils' parents, but 
there was no participation. To put it in another way...there was participation in the 
first meeting. However, they didn't show up in the second meeting. They had said 
they were willing to help. However, finally for a number of reasons each one of 
them..... 
R: What was the aim of this meeting? What were you asking the parents to do? How 
did you want them to offer their help? 
T: Firstly, we wanted to get to know them and secondly to cooperate on issues that 
had to do with their children. That is...we wanted to cooperate on the problems that 
their children had. We wanted to cooperate on how we could support them more. 
During that school year three reception classes were organized. Therefore, we had 
more time at our disposal. We also participated in a research programme organized by 
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the University of Athens68. But finally not so many things were achieved in this 
sector. 
QUESTION 8 
R: How feasible do you think it is to implement intercultural education? Why? 
T: I think what we've already talked about answer this question. The existing 
problems from state's side, from teacher's and parents' side have already been 
mentioned. 
QUESTION 9 
R: Would you like to make any other comments regarding intercultural education and 
its implementation in school? 
T: Something else.... 
R: Something that comes into your mind..... 
T: I think intercultural education can be implemented, if we manage to incorporate 
this kind of education into everyday curriculum. Namely if we manage to include in 
the curriculum and the school books elements of all cultures. So, intercultural 
education will be a part of education and won't be promoted only through some 
research programmes, which happen to be implemented in the school now and then. 
On the other hand even in this case the programmes don't work well and the people 
working in them are not paid. Therefore, they don't feel like doing it. Our experience 
reveals that these kind of programmes don't work well. 
Of course, with the passage of time we have started getting used to the idea of having 
foreign people in the country. That is when we are asked about these foreign pupils' 
integration, we answer that we are getting used to the idea that we are having 
Albanian and Russian pupils.....just like it happens in the wider society. It is a reality. 
Of course, that doesn't imply that problems don't exist. There are some situations 
taking place which reveal that problems exist. For example, who is going to be the 
flag-bearer in the parade69 or some other events are just these kind of situations. In 
such cases we can say whether we have a problem or not. 
However, although as with the passage of time not such a big fuss is made by the 
media regarding foreign people living in the country, that doesn't imply that all 
problems are solved. There are still problems and these pupils need support. For the 
time being all the requirements having being made regarding intercultural education 
don't seem to be met. 
68The research programme organized by the Department of Primary Education, University of Athens, 
dealt with the promotion of intercultural education in the school. 
69 In national celebrations pupils parade through the streets of the city they live in. The best pupil 
holds the flag. Since foreign people started living in the country, problems were caused when the best 
pupils who had to hold the flag were foreign children. Some people disagree with this. They argue that 
these children may be the best pupils, but they don't deserve holding the flag, because they don't feel 
like being Greeks, because they don't have Greek nationality. 
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R: Thank you very much. 
T: You are welcome. 
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Transcribed interview 3 
QUESTION 1 
R: What comes into your mind when you hear the term/ the phrase 'intercultural 
education'? 
T: It conies into my mind the education which relates to the acceptance of the 
different, either there are differences in the classroom or not, respect towards other 
races. That is anti-racist education at the same time and...an education which isn't 
restricted in ethnic origin or nationality or a country and this can be done, as an 
example, through teaching History aiming at understanding of political practices 
which refer to each culture, each nation or anything. Beyond narrow, specific 
boundaries. 
QUESTION 2 
R: How do you perceive the term 'intercultural education' compared to the terms 
`multicultural education' and 'bilingual education'? 
T: 'Multicultural education' could refer to each culture separately among the many 
ones you may have. You've got five cultures, let's say, multicultural education deals 
with doing separate things in each one of those, without any interaction taking place 
among the cultures. That is, you take the Greeks, the Turks, the Albanians and you 
teach pupils some things about their cultures and all these separately. And you simply 
have all these together. There is no exchange taking place, no situation in which we 
are all considered humans, irrespective of our difference. We all ask for the same 
things, goods, rights and all these. In this sense, you create a ghetto. Just together. 
R: What about bilingual education? 
T: I guess bilingual education refers to a specific nation....it means that we offer 
education through children's mother language and the language of the host country. 
Of course, intercultural education is included, but it is only a part, a small part, let's 
say. 
QUESTION 3 
R: Do you think that intercultural education is necessary to be implemented in 
schools? Would you like to explain why so? 
T: Of course, I do. Otherwise we are out of modern reality and modern pedagogy. 
Besides modern pedagogy relates to the rules of modern reality. We stay attached to 
national education in a weird way. ...There is a general situation..... that we Greeks 
are one thing — which is not — and we are supposed to belong to the same 
homogeneous and of the same nationality society and we can't even understand all 
these things we teach in general. That is if you teach History, you cannot, since you 
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will come up with the same pattern in a civil war with rivals, who don't have to do 
with our nation. However, the patterns you will come up with, you won't be able to 
explain them and you are going to explain them only as the 'good people', the 'bad 
people'. 
R: Do you mean that you will explain them one-dimensionally? 
T: You cannot understand the world. 
QUESTION 4 
R: What is your experience up to now regarding implementing intercultural education 
in primary schools? 
T: The teacher is responsible for that.....as the aims of the curriculum have been 
set....some things relating to intercultural education are supposed to be included. As a 
programme, as a system....I don't think....even if there is something it is rebutted by 
something else. Even if some topics are presented, as such globalization in a good or 
bad sense, how European dimension in education is offered. Everything is perceived 
under a specific light, which facilitates specific things, as well. There is no breadth. 
They just say European dimension in education. There isn't a country included in this 
dimension and it has to be included. Something like that....a short-sighted point of 
view. Besides that, the books including History rebut such kind of things. Generally, 
our school celebrations....is the Albanian pupil going to be the flag-bearer? All these 
things are contradictory and fragmentary. 
QUESTION 5 
R: What kind of teaching methods do you adopt in the classroom to promote 
intercultural education (provide examples)? How do you think that this/these teaching 
methods facilitate the implementation of intercultural education? 
T: It's not necessarily....before you apply a method, you have to do with your own 
philosophy as a teacher, how you are going to say something. It may be a simple text 
in the subject of Greek Language referring to a relationship of a master and a slave. 
The thing is how you will discuss it, how you will explain it or it may about a war, 
which took place here or in Irak. It has to do more with your own philosophy and the 
way you see state matters and how this affects your teaching either you elaborate an 
original text or not. 
Besides those, I promote intercultural education in the classroom by encouraging the 
children to search for various things, by making them think of various themes in 
groups....with all these creative tasks in which children can discuss, think about and 
comment on events which take place in the host country or in the world. 
Intercultural education is the norm for me. A discussion about the disaster that 
tsunami wave caused to the people, who don't have their homes and they cannot 
receive any care could be called intercultural education. On the other hand it is a 
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discussion which could be made about an event that it might take place in our home 
town. 
QUESTION 6 
R: In which subjects do you implement intercultural education? Why? Are there any 
specific subjects in which you implement intercultural education more compared to 
other subjects? If so, why? 
T: As I said before...I start from the philosophy and then I proceed to the approach I 
am going to use. Someone can implement intercultural education in the subject of 
Greek Language through the texts referring to social classes, political issues, 
dictatorship, immigrants, the Greeks in Germany, in USA etc. Our school books are 
old and they don't refer to Albania immigrants living here. There is no report on 
that. 
With regard to the subject of History, as I have already told you about the 
implementation of patterns..... various things work on the basis of patterns of 
dominance towards the people. People's views aren't necessarily expressed in the 
case of a war and.....Books need to explain more how things work. 
We discuss articles in the subject of Social Education. 
Regarding the subject of Mathematics when doing a taxation exercise and we find the 
increases in prices we discuss at the same time about its consequences in life. Of 
course, theoretical subjects are offered more for discussion. Maybe in the subject of 
Physics....intercultural education can be promoted via the fact that the discoveries of 
the phenomena of nature were made by foreign scientists....that is there is an opening 
towards the others. 
QUESTION 7 
R: Are there any other processes you organize in your classroom or are organized by 
the school towards intercultural education? (provide examples) How do you think 
that these processes promote intercultural education? 
T: We have produced recently a work with the title 'Intercultural News'. It was 
coordinated by my colleague, Mr... and some children worked on some parts of it 
and the whole class worked on some other parts with my own help. In general.....it 
depends on the occasion. We organize various activities or celebrations, in which we 
can incorporate intercultural education. 
Ok...we use folklore elements from time to time, but that's not what we are looking 
for. We try to introduce in the curriculum folklore elements like the dances and the 
music of a country. These things come up, when we organize a party. That is.....the 
children want to show something from their culture, they want to discuss about it. 
Therefore, this is something we do either through group work or discussion in the 
classroom. 




R: How feasible do you think it is to implement intercultural education? Why? 
T: Ok.....feasible.....we are talking about my classroom. I can say whatever I want, 
can't I? In a sense that I am going to discuss, what I am thinking of I am going to 
approach a text with my own way. Besides that, there isn't any other form of 
intercultural education taking place. There isn't something different taking place 
regarding intercultural education. It is mostly within the framework of the classroom. 
R: So, do you believe that intercultural education, as Greek educational reality is 
shaped, depends exclusively on you? That is, do you think that the teacher is 
responsible for organizing activities on intercultural education? 
T: Yes....ok. That is...if we thought that both bilingual education and multicultural 
education should be included in this legal framework, it would be.... 
R: You mean that... there isn't any legal framework to cover you. You may do it 
according to you own philosophy and.... 
T: Yes, yes...There isn't and when there is, it is occasionally within the framework of 
a programme, as it happened in this school. There isn't anything. I don't even know, if 
these progammes which include learning a foreign language promote the intercultural 
dimension in education. However, they certainly constitute an effort. 
R: It is a part of intercultural education. 
T: It is a part, indeed. I simply don't believe that this is intercultural education. 
QUESTION 9 
R: Would you like to make any other comments regarding intercultural education and 
its implementation in school? Something that comes into your mind..... 
T: I think that the implementation of intercultural education depends mainly on the 
teachers. On the one hand we need to have a philosophy which includes the 
intercultural dimension in education and which excludes nationalisms and similar 
things. On the other hand a change has to be made in the school books, which need to 
have a wider scope. 
R: Thank you very much. 
T: You are welcome. 
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A.59 Transcribed interviews with teachers in Greek (pilot study) 
Transcribed interview 1 
EPSITHEH 1 
E70: Ti. Gag epXETat GTO [WOIXo, oTCCV CLKODTE 'Toy Opo `61CCIEOkalG[111(1 EK7E0tioED61I'; 
A: EV 7ECTOCKOXODOTIGEL GE mpOypaltita ERASMUS Eva 0011pa [tE -coy TITX0 
ALCC7EALTLG[ILKTI E7ELKO1VCOVICC Kat EKEi K6CVCCILE icanotEc acsKIIGEtc Rot) itpayittattica 
voluicco OTt c4u7tripctoixYav TO 6ToX0 Vic 61a7tattlataldig elotai6Eu6r1g. 07EOTE EKEi [LE 
7E0C0CCITe[t7El 0 opoc, GE ClGKT)GElc E7ELKO1VCOVICCc ILLETCC4D [lac yta yvtopti.tia KUL 
icatavoiuri. 
E: FV0p11110E KUL KaTCCV611611...11 axp1(3thg; HOD avaapepEtat; EE Tl; 
A: Fvaviltia taw avOpci)7aDv ago 61a(popEttxoUc x6poug KUL 710X1TLG[10Dc KUL 
Katavo71an [LE Mari axptri* auto. To va epxurat arra 6ta(popEtticoi)g xcivouc -Kat to 
Ti (pepEtg 1141 GOD Epxop.svoc tj £pxoµEvn. 
EPSITHEH 2 
E: Ilcbc arraotur3avc6at toy opo `8LCUTOXITLG[ilKfi EK7ECE16EDG11' GE 6X611 [LC toug 
opoug `7/0X.D7tOXVELM1110) CK7ECCI6EDGII KCCL `olyX.wacryi EK710(16ED611; 
A: Nat... yta T11 61.7A.WGOTI [EK7E(116E0611]71 GKe9TO[LCU oTL EIVC(1 Etatai6Eu6ri TOW 
7EULSLWV [LE 6150 ota(popEtucat5c x666uccc. HOX.D7E0)LTLG[LLKII [EKIECCIZEDG11]..... T11 
GDVEDIDE611 7ECEL6L6V 1j ptEyakircEpaw av0p6mcov Ta0c 7I6VTWV GTOV IOto xcivo, aadt 
zcopic auto 7WD 6tEuxpivtaa nporiyouittevwc, Trl yvavtpla Inv ODGLOCGTLKfl Kat T11V 
KOLTCCV611611 [tE 136611 Ta 6tayopEtticat 7TOD (pepet o ica0evac. H otazo) tttal.anj 
[Eicgaiocumi] Eivat axpti3cbc auto. 
EPI/THEH 3 
E: Noµt(ETE on Eivat anapaitrito va Ecpapi_toEtc 6taTroXttualAtKli EK1ECCioEDG11 GTCC 
GX0XEIOC KUL av vat, ytati; 	 av ózt, ytati; 
A: Nat, TO TELGTEDC) OTt xpEtgEtat 	 ytati Ta tEkEutaia xpovta exouliE npocreXcuati 
7toaciw evcov 7Tal,616V, Ta 07TOICL C(61.111 KUL [LE -Kaki) npoOsari TWV EKTECE143CDTLKoW rl 
TWV ditX,Xow (popeaw CCTECVCCVT1 TODc 
	 av 6EV ultapxct eve!. 6tx6 touc.....7abg va TO 
7E03; 	 va oivOIN Kat aura arra WV 7TO2 l-C16116 7LOD Exouv [1..G6 TOD; 
	 Eivat Xiyo 
7tepi70.oxa Ta 71136y[taTa, yta va GTO E4117T1GC0 
	 .Av 6r0m6fi GINEXIGOD[tE va 
exoupE try 16ta Exicatikutticij 61a6tKaaia, omcoc Eixap.E wc tova KUL SEV 11716cpXEL 
70To ypamta E orutaivct `Epcovnific' Kat TO ypamia A antiaiva AdoKakoc'. 
7l Ta oxOkta Ev-ofv; ayKo)Lthv swat 1rpOGOI)KE; TOD EpEDVTITI), 710D &V Exouv ElTUDOCi wtO TO 
auvcvTco4ta4oµavo, c(XX6 EVVOODVIal arrO Ta oulaypaco[tsva Kat xouv 	 GKO7TO T11V Kakirccpri 
Katavorian TOD KE1.116/0D COTO TOV CiVayVCDGTTI. 
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61117E0kITIGI.1110) cxgaieicomi, voitgo) on Oa agotoxopi_tc GTO G1111.1E10 TOD On Oa xaGobv 
COYTat TU. 7ECt1616t TI1V TUDT6T11T6 TOT)c. Xpcti4ctat, 6riXa6.1-1, va 	 6tatrip1pouv, yta va 
1.17rOpeGO1)flE VOL eXODVLE UKepal0 Kett Ct1)To 7E01) EIXOt[tE c[tsic Kell CtDTo 7E01) eXOTW CLITTO1 
Kat Va 6r1 ttoopyriOci Katt Katvoivto [au KUL eTG1 KUL a) 2d 	 13picylcovtat GTT1V 
ICOLVCOVIU [tag. 
EPSITHEH 4 
E: hotel Eivett 11 qtactpia Gag cog ubpa GXETLKot 1.1E T11V apap[toyfi 	 Stagoktitmittcric 
cicnai6guarig GTOL 61[1.0TtKaf, GX0XEICt; 
A: E7TEL6f1 Eliza Kayct ta 	 gporlyoiqtcva xpovta GE to il t1Lo6oxlig icv inuipxct Kaki) 
wro6o11fi. T(opa goact ithtt va *Et Kat circt6t) cyci) apocyogrica now:motet-pa vet 
apaplioaco xagota gpantata tjtav icathapa Evanicnn6(og. Mc PaGT1 KetOetpat TU 7ECU8lat 
7101) Eixa ithOc (popa. idgpoo.ta 1101), [TE (113X1Ct 7TOD gpocy(pepovtav KaROICt 7Ipaypstict, 
akka enpEnz cyo) va cztkeyo) yta TO Kdt0E E7E171E60 KUL TO xdOc nathi. Ati),a61) votti4o) 
Ott cgayictat Gtriv Kakfi gpoaiparri TOD EK7EU16EDTTKOli. 
E: Tt gtcuci)Etat oTt fiTaV UllTo 7101) eXctac; AriX.a6f1 rt 1TUV U.DTo 7E01) Oa iinopoi)GE va 
Gag PoriOrpast KU1 6EV wtipxc; 
A: Acv Eixa GT11V CtpX1) K6,7CO1Ot tacOootjyriuri, aciatvaptaidi a; TO 7E0'41E. MIET)KOt GT1V 
T6t411 Kell apxtua va TO WaXVW 1.16\111 [TOD. Ka710111 13113kitt 1)7EljpXCIV, ClXkdt, 67E03c GOD 
Eiget, e710E7EE CO)y va KatTGC0 Kell Vet Tel 11/6(40) Vet TO 7E(bc Oa rropoixya va cgtX.4co ago 
aura, yta va 6o0ofw (soxFla GTO Ka0E 7TOLL6i 118 PaG11 tic avatyxcg KUL TO E711,7TE60 trig 
ykoxycyag gou cixc 'On KUTUKTfIGEL. Apa Kat 11 KU006.117T1GT1 KUL Eva EK7TOLloE1)TLKo 
UXtKO GTU Xptct ttou [eXcurc]. 
EPSITHEH 5 
E: Tt ci6ovg 61.61UKT1Xec 1.1c0o6ot); utoOetcitc (my tgri, yta va gpocoOtjactc ill  
6ta2o2uncyticri ciatai6cpcm; Av i_tgopcitc va avistypctz 7zapa6ciyi_tata. 116g voi..ticctc 
Ott ccutg 01 61,6CLICTLICc [te00601 61CDKOVNO1W T>>v apapi.toyri trig 6tct7o2titcqtriceig 
zic7tai6cbcyrig; 
A: Hpegct vu opoXoyfiGo) Ott 68V TO gpocYxc6toccco. Eiw-rjOcog auto gou apap[tocw, 
Kett yetog ExU) gatota, ago dOacg xci)pcg Eivat 0 616X0y0; KUL r1 gpowthOzta vet 
avacppotry TU 7rat6ta god-ma-Ea ccno TO napckOov 	 x(opa tau; ay TO (*TUVE EKE1 
KUL CtV oat gpawata got) Goctitocvc r1 GuvriKouv va K6VOUV (Mc otKoyvctec 'mug 
TeiVel Ttta EoW, 71.0tTi 7TOXVt jAgrAciwouv c6c6 KUL yEVV11011KUV E6cir. 0u11611ell Eva 
napOictwa.... Katt avaypai_tc i_tta [tepa, 6c Oui_taliat 1.1c nota acpOP11rj, gavuog yta 
crovtayg 1..tayEtpticfig xar EixettlE paOct on GT11V AXPUVICt rriyavicouv KaGTUVU KUL 
gpocuraOth autdc va Tet CtVU6E1403, T11V gcpazouv aura eTGl etTaxi)c anlipavctaxat. 
E...tc6pa yta TO 7E6; V01.1140) OTT 6temcokiwouv triv apapttoyfi nig 61.1a7C0XlInilld1c 
EK7LOLISEDGT1c....E7EE161) eXW GU PaG11 µEGA 1101) Oa 71U oX.a myth, 67tWc GU; £171a Kat  
atriv apxri, civat govag 71 KOtTetVo1lG11 KOR 71 cgtKotv(wia, vop,14o) oT1 o 6ta2oyog KUL 11 
cv0app1)vo.ri atrubv TOW ITUL6LCiW VU avayepouv gpawata ago TO 2EEp11360a0V TOT)c 
KUTot K671010 tpogo 6181)KOkoVE1 GTT1V apapptoyri trig 6ta1tokrncr11txfic EK2ECti6EDG11c. 
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EPS!THEH 6 
E: a 71010t yvcoGitKa avnxciitteva apapilozic Tr' 6tCEROkILTLM111.1(11 EKITCCI6E1)611 Kett 
ytaTi; Yiiapxouv Kamota yvoxyitKa etVTLKE-iltEVet n01) apapi„tocic T11 61417tOkillGillK1) 
EK1TCal3ED61Ilicpt6Goicpo GE Gl5y-Kpi6ri 	 K6t7TOLCt 61X.ot Kett CtV 614113etival auto, ytaTi; 
A: N(41.40) GE aka. Tthpa Guy-KEKpt[tva GITIV npthni 614toTtKoi) 7rou ExovµE Kett kiyct 
intOljiactict nava) KaTCO GE Oka. "IGffic ktyoicpo GTa Elet01111etTlKat. 	 `FA.(i)G6(1' Kett 
TO `EILLEic Kett o Kat:7110c' [totp4oviat TO i610.1Gcoc Air 7ECin6motzpo GTO `EllEic Kett 0 
KoG[1.0c' 7t011 )(01.41..£ TM/ EuxpEtct Vet G1411Taf.IC Kett Da etVII.K£111EVet T01) 131.P.101) Eivett 
nto gpompopa yt'auTo [ytot GuctjtriGt- ]. 
E: flail 7LEGTE1')Elg kty6iEpo GTa IlctOrliicuruth; 
A: 1,4441.....ytaii xpst4ciat itc gcptGGOTEpEc (popec va axacm0o4tc try i)A,ri Tau 
13tP2Liat), yta va Pyct KaTetpZatc, 07E6TE EZo1µC VC( OA/014L£ fle elpt01.10i)c, 7ipti4Etc Kelt oZt 
TOGO 1.1.£ 2n.EKTIKI1 EltiKOWCOVICi.. 
EPSITHEH 7 
E: Y7tatpxouv KdurotEc akcc 6tototKaGicc 1101) opyavowETE Gniv Ta t1 rl  opyavthvoviat 
GTO GX02.,E10 ytot Try 6tUROXI,T1.0111K11 EK7Teti8EDG11; Av -vat, nthc voAcTc 6Tt ctuig of 
6tot6tKaGicc try RpothOofw; 
A: A£ Imopth VC( 710) 6-n yivorrat noXX,dt npayi.totTot, 7totpoXo 7101) cijactaTc 
otWTOXITLCSI.IlKo GX0X£1.0. Auto ROD linopth Vet KaTetV0fIGW, [Mt Kt EKEI Ppt6K(41,0tGIC 
okot 1„tai civat Xiyo 71cptaGoTcpo ittact GTIc GxoXtidc ytopTc mop Owth[tat 
ZetpOlKT111)1GTIK6 ylet TOW XptuToDy&vow T11 ytopit) 	 inifipxav Tpaymi6tot Tow 
nat6uov coio akcc xthpcc. Illap01)GtaGTTIKE Eva 7TOLCX. T11; 711c 7E0'0 Gtya Gtya 
Gowikripowoictv GTriv ctiOoDGct ano 7ica6ta 7-cou EpxovTav Kat A.yctvc Tpayof)6ta Kett 
r3d(4ctvc Komulit alto ill xthpa TO1); GTO )(4111, ctc TO 710i)11E. NOpica) Kai. X0p01 
Rapot6oGlaKoi cixotv napopataGici arro 'Etc Zo)f)Ec ctuTc. 
flpoyuct an'oXa -pa TO 7Talc aura RpothOoiw Tri otet7L0kITE.C51.1tKfl EKITeti6C1)611 Eivett va 
601511C KcLT1 dtXXO, Vet liapcavtiOao[tc Kett TII.OUVOV Kelt j.toVO 7T01) -CU Ralik& 13X1101)V 
Kan Katvo-Opto, VC( poniGotw, Vet Ki.VT1O£i TO cvStacppov Topc Kett Vet 6otw TcXtKa 6n 
oc otcappouv Kat noki) &Al atria, C(Kol.let KW. 11 actpdtoomi. Eitc yEtTovticc x(opcc, (lc 
liot5vc, liotacatw noXi) of xopoi, Ta Tpayat56ta. Kat IC( ficyakirrcpa natotd latTetV00i)V 
Kat GC axeGri 	 tGTopia oTt u7(1)pxE Kat Kotvoc 6pottoc, yta va 906tGot4tc coc. £6c6 
7I01) 90azalic Gliittcpa µE Tet GiWopa 
EPILTHEH 8 
E: HOGo c9tKi6 vo[ti4cic on civat va apapOGETE Tr' 6tairoktumnial EKRai6zuG1i Kat 
ytaTi; 
A: Eyc6 vo[tgo) 6T1 Eivett KaTdt noki) aptKio, akka 6uaiuxthc 6cv apap[te4eTat. Tc'opa va 
G01) anavTfiGth GTO 7-warn 1) GTO 6goTEpo; 
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E: ...Kat Ta &DO. Na unocuripi4Etc tic agotvaic GOD. 
A: 111,GTEDCO oTt Eivai c(pticto, ylaTi. TO e6a(pog vgapzet. "Exouvc ago goX)n e; xc'opc 
dtrop.a, Eicapoaktovc. Oarpari vgaprt. Ago E10E1 Kat irpa xps-164ov-cat kiyo va 
gpoypappattGiot5v Ka7C0la 7IpantaTa Kat Va opyawoOci 6-twpopartica o oxoXt-Kog 
xpovo;, IT1.0aVoV Kat 'CO CIVCC2 DT1Ko gpoypappa. Ftaii av 	 wroxpavevoc va 
137dtkuc Ka7Tala Dk11 1..1eXpl, TO Tek0; -En; xpovtac Kai auto va Eke7XETCa EiTE a7To TODc 
yOVEic EITE a7To To ugo.opycio, OX.Et 7TOX,Xf1 1.18yan gpocuraOcta ago EKEi Kat gpa va 
piropbasic va ota0Gct,5 	 xpovo EKToc TOD GX0k1KOD gpaypappaToc, yta vac 
icatopOcroastc Ta ETEUTX.e0V ROD ea Eival 11  6la7COXATIGILUK11 EK7IaloEDGT1 11 ODGLaGT1.K1). 
E: 4112n1(61) inGTEDElc oT1 OX,a aura Oa 7tpC7TE va yivouv co; eva Vop-to µepos Top 
avakviticoi) gpoypawatoc Kat va [DIV ElVal MITI. TO OTC010 o 66tGKak0c lIpOGOTE1 GE 
oXa aura irou 7TpeITE1. va KaVEL Kat opicovrcu COTO TO avakunK6 gpoypamta; 
A: TouXotxtGlov 	 f3aomri TO Tai); karoupyaiw T6pa Ta gpatyluata. FiaTi Oa fiffopoi)as 
va yivcTat gapaariXa. AiXtc6f1 va upapptoEtat TO avakuirKo gpoypalipa, giOavov 
giro) exct, zmpi; va xpEtatETal EICUCX,e0V xpovog, av touXaxtcsiov ta (3OLia 
6tayopclucd. Oa intopoi)ac va µ1l xpcu4c-ccui cgtakov zpovoc, aXXa. va 61apopqmOci 
cuat6g TO aVT1KE1[tEVO 6t6a6ica)jac. 
EPIITHEH 9 
E:ea 06..atc va avacppc-cc Kan dkko GXET1Kot 1..LE TT1 611CUTOkraGilLKII EK3TaioEDGT1 Kat 
T11V apapiuoyli Trig GTO GX0XE10; 
A: NO1140 OR aura ROD Giccy-ropouv 116WOTal Ta Exo0 11611 REL. 
E: Euxaptuici) gdcpa 
A: Kt Elia). 
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Transcribed interview 2 
EPSITHEH 1 
E: Tt GU; px€-cat GTO p.Dako, oTaV CCK015TE Tov opo `6111110k1T1GIALKT) EK7Eati6EDGT1'; 
A: Nol.ii4o) on 11 61(1710k1T1CMIXII EKITCCIZED611 	 130T1011GEt Ta 3ICC1616. Va Va 
CCVCCKOLA,1511/011V Tic OpOloTTITEg KUL Ttc 6111(pOpc 7101) eXO'DV VIETCC4i) TODc... ICE 71M61.6. 
E7ELKO1VOLWOIN Kat CCVTGlkkaGGOOV GTOtriU. AUTO...apcakt(4Et okoug Tau; paOriTg 
xxt avayvcopi4ct on o 7roktucytiog TOD KaCOE ILtCL0T1T1) EIVCCL GilliCCVTLKog Kat 
Cl@OGOUGTO;. 
EPSITHEH 2 
E: 1-16; avItkap,PdvaTat Toy opo `61.0(710kltiCTLICTI EK7tCli6EDG11' GE GZeG11 1.1E TUN 
OpODLS '7E0X11710k1TIGItIK7I Elata1SEDGT1' KUL `431ykoxYcr1i &total6cucTri'; 
A: Aotirov, voiu4o) ou i  'ffoktgrokincrinxt) EKITcacumf civat 7tto ycvtio) GE GXG1.1 1.1E 
Ti] `ota1COkiT161.11Kfl EKITai6EDGII Kat Oil 6cv ExEt atm) Triv mrucotwovia [tcTa4i) Tow 
pktOrticiw. 
Tciva yta Ti] '61ykwacyli Eic7rai6cuari' 	 civat 	 ciarai6cuar) GTTIV OROICL 
xpricstItonotoiwTat 6i)o yk6cracc GTO GX0kEio Kat 7r11)7EEL va wraprt KM GE ova 
6LCC7tOktTIGILL1Ko GX0kE10. 
EPS/THEH 3 
E: Noidi(cTc on civat arcapuitryto va Ccpappto(ETat 61a7tOkUCKSIEK1j EK7tati6El/G11 GTa  
GX0kEia Kat av vat, ytaTi; 	 av ózt, ytaTi; 
A: Noiii4o) oTt civat aRapainiTo va scpapii44cTut. KaTappjv TO GX0kE10 EivOlt o o o 
Ka0p(pn)c Trig Kotwoviag. 'Ono); CCV(pEpCC Kat GTO cpanwaTokayto, [ta0aivovTag va 
6OVINEapX014LE GTO GZOkEio, Ta 7rat61.6( wropoiw va KaTccvoliaouv xakincpa Kat T11V 
KOWWVICE, ytaTI TO axokcio civat µta inxpoypayia Trig xotwoviag. 
EPSITHEH 4 
E: nom civat i  Ettactpia GCE; (0; T6pct axeTtica, 118 T1w apapiioyri Trig otagokrutcquidig 
zioltai6cua13g GTO( 61ittoTticat olokcia; 
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A: Ego f3tP.10 TOD 1110AE 6cixvct axpt136; autil triv gactyri. A7io TOD; GTOX01); ROD 
gX0DV [UEFA outo Try apxrj T11; 6fliatoupyiac [teXpl TO npoypatiµa ROD apap[tocouv 
icavovrth wrdtpxct pia p.cydtkri Ct7loGICtG11. "EZODV 71a0PX4/E1 yta TY1, TY2. "Exouv 
zpofikewct yta TufiltaTa, yta 6aaKdkoyc, of onoiot Oa ituraivouv agGa GT; Ta4Et; TWV 
aCt011T(1)V UUTQ)V Kat Oa TOD; P0110aVE [teGa GT11V Ta;11. Akkd act earth 71VON'Tat Grqv 
Ayykict. Kat Gni Fcplictvict TO EiXa drlaEI Kt cyk E6(1) 6cv KaTacpepaptc va ircnixouptc, 
yavtaco[tat, act aura ROD Oa CRaCRE va Ta 7tET0X01aC. 
EPS1THEH 5 
E: Tt ci6ouc b1.baxT1Kg; ad/5600; utoOETEITE GTI1V T(14ri, yta va 7zpotoOrjacTE T11 
61(17102lT161.11Kij EKIECtio5EDG11; AN' Intopcitc va avaygpcic 7rapa6ciwata. 110 volti4cTc 
on autgg of 6t6otictucgq vtgO060t 6tclyKo21)wouv 'qv apapi_topj tng 61a7tOkiTIZIALKIN 
ciorai6cpar1c; 
A: Nat....11 CAKtat 1.100 rl  Ta4r1 [tart D71060XD;] EXEi Ratata, Ta °Troia gpxovrat 
KaTEyOclaV coto Tt; X(opEg TOD; Kat 6c yvcopgouv KaOokou n1 ykcbaact T11V11NIKD. 
07162E 11 ellKla [100, aDTO ROD KaVW Ey(1) civat VC( TOUCH [1600 x-upico(; T1l yk(oaact ptgact 
alto 07101a Katvo-Upta 131.13kiGt ROD EXODV gpOct 7rpoc TO TOW; T11; 71E1)GlVD; Xpovidtc. 
flpoaga06) Kat [LE 6tacpopct ctutoaxg6tct 61.Ka [IOU avakoya p.c TO c7ci7tc6o x6t0c 
acttotoU, Toy; Por106) va [toteouv Tri ykhaact. Nuatuxchc 6cv eXOD[LE TO xpovo va 
apap[toaom..tc Ka.71011Ec ptc0o6ouc anivrap 7100 Va. gp01/1„tE oTt on piropoUv va 
13oq0fiaouv Ta Ratotat Rt0 CUTOTCkEGaCalKat. OcpcikcTat... civat GTON' KaOgva 66.CYKC(2 0 
TO nt'og Oa apapptoact -Kat Tt Oa Kavct. Akkat GTI1V ODGICL ocv icavoui_tc, 6c Pori04E8, ocv 
gxoui_tc TO xpovo va PoriOfiaouptc Ta RateMI Kat GC 0.200; TOaCti; Kat GE aka 
lia0futatot. Ei[taGTE CtROK2,EIGTIK6 GT11")/k6GGCC Kat TO 71020 Va gX0D[LE xpovo 1-2 (1)pcc 
TO nokU xdOc [tgpa yta ica0c 7zatbi. Akka civat Toao..civat tocyo ckktzlic oko auTo 
C2,X1:711) oko auto TO npaty[ta, ROD Ta 7rat6ta cpcUyouv ago coc'o Tl octuicaka 1j o 66aKakog 
GI11V Ta411 GT11 Faoypacpict, atriv latopia, GTa Opriat(curtmit Kat GTa aka [tctOfwata 
oc piropoiiv va TO GrripiouvE ytaTi ytati ocv gxODV TO xpovo KCtt CCDT01 Va 
aGX02,11000VE. OaoTc of otoaKtuceg p.g0o6ot Kat Oka auto Elva/. 1CaTt TO 071010 6c 4gpco 
va TO opiaco. 
E: 'Apia 7rIGTE0ETE OTt o xpOvoc civat 7Tcptoptattxoc actpayorrac GTO va apapptoactc 
Kat KatVOTO[IlKo rl OTt6DROTC; Kdurot a, a; 7100[LC, EVCCXX,CtKIlKft RpoagyyLGTI rl  
evakkaxtudi [topyfi 6t6ctaxakictc, 
A: Nat...81\TR xclOoptatucoc irapayortac, auTo Kupitoc. Ea; 2..g0) 71(0; GTO KdOE Rat& 
avctkoyci iita (1) ci)pct my 111.1gpOt Kat GT11 aia aDID tbaCt, [LOVO yta auto TO XpoVO. 
4112,0t61) TOD xpovou (pCIVICKSTEITE oTt Oa gpOotw dtact 7tat6tat. 0716TE KOLVOVIKa 6cv 
2Ipg7Tct va TO Rotpco 4avdt auTo TO 7tott61, ylaTi Oa ggpcmc 1i611 va gxct rjbll cvtaxeci. 
Akkat 6c 	 o xpovoc civat anarckctanth uRcUOuvo; yta auto. 
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EPS/THEH 6 
E: EmoiLtewo; inrOOTCO Kat GITIV eKT11 EpthTTIGT1 Karl avotXoyo cymaPotivst. a Rota 
MOGUICa aVTIKEIIIEVO. Etpapittoctc 	  Tri 81a7E02tTlGillK1l EK7L011681)C511 xat ytati; 
Ynapxot)V Ka7tOla yvo)CYTUCa aVT1KEigEVCC ROD ELpap1.16ETal T11 61a7C0k1T1CYILItKfi 
EIC7taioEDG11 nEptao.otcpo GE G-OyKplGli JJE KaROla dtkka Kat aV GD1113CLIVEl aDT6, ytati; 
(Ac flE 6911GE Va OXO(XTIpcbG0) TflV Eiinricyn. To GXe610 GDVEVTEDECOc fiTaV jiRpOGTa 
TOV Kat FropoUGE va 6Et Tic cpcott1uctc)72. 
A: Etpaplil4Etat [11 61c7roktitcy[tuct1 atc7Lai6Eva11d 73 p.ovo 	 'FXci)GGa' 
CL7tOKkElGT1Ko GKOR6 va ficlOct (Soo *ciao RIO mroXXO 7rpantata. BOcact GI11 `11,6)(3act' 
1.1GOL avottpeportca 6tattpopa OE taxa Kat auto T11 X(opa TOD Kat alto triv Ekkat6ct Kat 
xotOruttcptvot 	 Kat KLIZOlEg yopec Kat KaaOla totoputh 7rpayi„totta. Mad( TO 
[liVli10141 RIAVICE TLOV npayi,tatcov. 
EPSITHEH 7 
E: Ythpxouv Ka7EotcS atacc 61a6tKaGiEg ROD opyavciwcte GITIV T6c4I1 opyavdwovtat 
GTO GX0XE10 yta 	 npociArrisri trig 6ta710k1TtGilltajc clatai6cuang; Av vat, ncbc 
vol„ti(ctc 	 CEDTc 01 6ta6ucacTic0 triv RpowOofw; 
A: Nat...kourov auto mat) 1C6EV0011E KaROlEg (popg, &ray Exou4.1E TO Xpovo, civat 
xdatotcc EK611X63o-Et0 ROD Exouv GCCV caitccvtpo tic xcjvcc npoacumig CCDT6V TCOV 
[taOtitc"ov. 
E: "Exo) octKat EKEIVO TO PtPktapauct ROD EiXaTE ET011.1aGEl Kat TO 13yakot 
yonotintizq. 'Mot 6tayopctucoi, okot trot'. 
A: Nat, vat __auto eyws GE Cana Ta RkaiGICL. EKEI GE CCDTc tic µEpES opyavo)Ofi(avz 
EK619 ci)cyctg ROD 0'1 xcivEg aDTec RpOekEDGilc TCOV 1.1a0T1T(i)V RapODGlacaVE 1(671010E 
npaylictict alto 	 xchpct TODc TObc, lthROla eOlfla, KaRmsc ittatkrucec, 1067L01E; TalViCc, 
KaR0111 7TapOLOOla. 01 yovci; (i)pavz...xat GDVTayEc l_LayEtryuclic yepays Kat OMR') 
icataypdainpcc GTO PLPX10 ROD illjpEc Kl CC515. 
Extoc auto auto eytvE JJta c(pri[tcpioa ROD Oct GOD 66)cm 	 GT11V OROia ta nctu3t6. 
elCOLVOLV KOROlEc £pcuvc0, 6c6Gav KaROLEc EparapEtg GE oX0D0 TODc 61411111011Tec TODc, 
yta va 61aRlGTCilGODVE tcdmota apantata ociov ayopot TnGXeGT1 ILLET4D Toy; aka aura 
Ta xpovta ?Lou civat GTO GX0kCio. 'EXODV Kataypayci xagotcq arroyct; &Toy ayopat tic 
6pCSKOkiEc 7COD GDVaVT01')GaVE 01 16tot of [tctOriTeg 01 aA.A.06c7roi, cpcavojlEVOL 
72 Ta artEithGEt; EVT(5,;* TOW TDVEVIRCSEWV curoTEXofw axoktct TOD spEuvrtnj ROD KUTEypa9116aV MIT& TT] 
6taplata in; wayvvoythviark.  TIN 6DVt'VTEll411c. 
73Tu axoXta Ey-cog ayKDAA:ov Elva]. gpocrefpag TOD EIDEDVIIII), TCOD 6CV Exouv EtTECOOCI Cllio TO 
6uvutzu4taalicvo, aXAd svvooiArcat curO IC( caqtypci4Ozva Kat txouv (0; Gico7c6 Trw Kakincpn 
KarccvOrimi TOO KC11EVOU ono TOV CCVUyVthatil. 
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Evo(poi3iac, yatvotteva patata[toti, yatvo[tgva, EEC clinctpicc not) EIXOtV, TEXO 
716tVICOV, O2.01 CE1T01 01 1.1(1011T; KantypacrliKCEVE GE 111a epzuva not) excl. 13yE1 Tco pa.  
Tava Kan atXXO...pta auvavriati 1.1E TO'Dc yovci; Kayo([Lc zniari;, not) cixa 71E1 Kat 
nptv, Oa d 6Ev unfipxc C71414.1ETOXf1 TOW yovecov. O7rou Oaa[tz va [lac 7101W Kt 
autoi....unfipxc au[t[taroxt), Oxt auto 3EV civat (mato, untjpxc apialtztok), cixav epAct 
napa noXXoi yovcig. AX,Xd autfi fitav Tl  Tcpcbtri (pop& Kat tri ockcpr) yopd 6cv 
qtyavtarfiKay. AriXctofi 611),(baav 61dOca11 va Katvouv mitt, aXka. TEXL1Cat yta 6toupopoug 
Xoyou; o KaOevac.... 
E: EE UDT17 T11 GlWaVT11(711 Ti GKO716 EIXUTE; 	 11TOliCYCEE Ct716 TOD; yovzic, 116; Oekatz 
va npompepouv T11 00170Eldt TODc; 
A: Oekapz va Touc yvcopiaomiz az apanri ydati Kat !Acid va auvcpyaaroi)p.c GE 
0410tTa 7WD CIVOIDODV TU. 710118ld TODg. 411211611 GTCt 711)01321)11CaCt ROD eXODV, GTO irdg 
pnopoi)ttc va Tot); atripiouvtc nzptaaotcpo. "FITCLV rl xpovtd TOTE 71011 Eixapz -cpctg 
TC4Elc DIT060X1Ic. 0116TE EIXCEILLE 71Ct EKE1V11 T11 xpovtd 7110 	 xpovo Kat 7110 7I0A.X6t 
apO6ta Kat Imtaarav Kat GE Eva npoypaialua TOD FICWEITLGTTIDIOD A011V6w. Aad vat, 
EV TeXEL KOLL GE Can() TO fleTOMIO 6EV EyLVuV 710adt. 
EPSITHEH 8 
E: floao cyucto V01..4ETE &IL EIVOR va apapiloactc T11 61CC7tOXITI6111K17 EK710tioEDG11 Kat  
ytati; 
A: No[ti(co Ott Oka aura 7IOD Ei71041E CtlIOLVTODV CSTI1V cpo_yrriati coml. Ta npoPkfutata 
not) oRdpxovv civat awco nou ava9zpO17Kave Kat CC7t0 T11V 7EXEDpat Tic 7tOXITE101c Kat 
anO Try nXcupd Top 6amcdXot) Kat curo Top; 16101); TOD; 70VEic. 
EPSITHEH 9 
E:Oa EleA,CtTE Via ctvayepETE Katt (:Coo axcitica vtz T11 61a710XVELCYpAK1I EK71CtioEDG11 Ken 
Triv cyapi_toyfi Tic GTO GX0XE10; 
A: Nat...xdtt dkko. 
E: Atztwpivtati... Kam 7101) GCt; OXETUL GTO DAMXo...VCCV 6mo CSiac npoPkwatta[to... 
A: Noi_ticw Ott t7topEi va ETELTEDX0E1 [11 6ta7toXtttcylitict) cK7tai6zuard, ay W60501418 GTO 
G111.1E10 Vol KOUCCUppODIAE Vet EVT6.40141E T11V EK7ECti6E1/611 CUOTT) 1.1EGCt GTO npoypaliitta TO 
KaOri[tcptvo. Av pnopeast, 6rika61), atotxcia Tot) noktttapoi) oXo)v atrubv TOW 
avOpomov, okcov aDTOW TOW 7102AT1C41,(0V va lanoiwz GTO avaX.DTtKo npoypamta az 
KourMCC [3113XICt, ETGI OJGTE VC( EiVal DOO; T11; EK7ECti6EDG11; Kat Oxt va epxztat a7re4o) 
E[tPoXilto ano thnota npoypdttittata. Kanotcc (pope; va µ1l kEtioupyaov ta 
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npoypappata myna. Kazolcc (popc 01 avOpomot 1T01) TU KatVOIW 1,1 [1:11V 7tXrip(ovoviat 
Kat dpa va µrly TO KdtVOIW 1CCU tlE óp44ri. 1-I zi_urcipia excl. 6E-14£1, ón myth 6E 
kEtToppyoiw TOGO. 
Oho ircpvdtvc TOE Xpovta, POuta, TO Oei,ta givat OTt ExovµE GIW110168t Kt c[tEic. AriXa611, 
only µa5 pcoidvc labg CIA/U1 	 VTI3t11 UDT(i)V TOW 1TUtellOW KUL Rthg TU 716V8 TU 11CCL6td 
[1ET4i) TObc, 11 CL7EUVT110511 EIVU1 OIL oaO itspvaci o -Kayo; 6uvriei4op11c 	 t6ea OTt 
exopitz 	 43avoi KUL P6G01)c... 67L(Og KCtt 6T11V KOWCOVICt eCO SriX,a6fi. Eivat 
7EpUyILLUTLKOTT1Tet MU. Auto, Perkaa, 6E GlljaCtiVEL oTt k£12101)V TU lipoOXfpwroc. *Irk6; 
xpct4oiLtaGtz Kdurolcc ayop[tec, yta va yavoiw. AriXa61), napdt6Etwa, i_tta 6llµaia nou 
yiVETOtt...CKCI Kau'OlCt dtaCt 7C7OVOTU iron XELTODOy0iW (pc apopiLtc...EK81 (pCLIVETU1 
TEXIKat UV Exouµc irpoi32liaa i  Oxt. Flavnoc 6c GruLtaivEt on km 7rEpvavE Ta xpOvta, 
c7Et61) TRU 6cv Elven. Gav Trpthio 04ta GTU MME, 'Tract va act on 2,,Defixav Ta (iTtf) tata 
aura. Ipvcxiouv va tfirdpxovv Kat GINEXI4E1 va undtpxct avaymi [ttac411,.; Tow 
[talltrubv atubv. 	 itpog TO TECtpoV 6c 1132n.7rou[tE va tKCCVOTIOIO6VTal óka am& TE01) 
E: EuxaptcYni) gdpa ROX15. 
A: Tizota! IlapatcaA.6. 
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Transcribed interview 3 
EPS/THEN 1 
E: Tt Gtig EpxctUt GTO 11,1)Ctko, OTUV Cl1(015TE tov opo `611:17E02 1T161.11K11 EKICUI6E1)611'; 
A: Exokcio lac 7rotb5idt anO 6t6(popc; 00116KEIEc, 7/0klitGptOitc, K011kT015psc, 
ompopctudc ykthaaEc, 6talpopEtticg ottcoyevEtEc. TO ellORPOpETtKo GE 6Z£611 !LW TO 
0.111VtK6 716WTOL. Auto EIVUt 11 Pa611. TO 61.C7EOkITIGiliKo TO V1()00) ET6l. TO 
`EK7ECti6E1)611' 	 V1:1; opo; UpKETa UVTI1(EttlEV1Koc. H EK7ECti6E1)1511, TO YU CIGCR GE 
CVO z(bpo 7E01) Got) 61\E1 KaTIOICt 7IpayptUTC/, VOL 1-10tOCINCtg, Va mpozcopa,,-. 
EPS2THEH 2 
E: 1-16c. avrtka[tilavEaut TOI! opo `61aTE0A.IT161.11K11 EK7ECti6EDG11' GE 6X611 
	 TODc 
opal); 'itokwrokittaitudi EK7/Ctie)CDG11' KCtt '611/2.coaati Eic7tai6cu611' ; 
A: Evta4ct...'61ykwaari EK7CUi6CD611' Eivat apicEta 4ciaiOapo. EiVat cio1ai6Eua11 not) 
pa614Cilat GE 6-60 7X.C'O66Cc, 7/01) 1GCOC, Vet GZETicETal Kat [tE TO 6iy2 maao itEptiiakkov 
oucoyevEtac. lacog 6ri2 otenj Gll1.113CtiVEl auto. 
H 43tanoktitapLudi [Ex7rai6cuard Eivat auto 7/01) Etna atriv 7E06)111 Epoxtriari. 'Eva; 
x(opoc, filet KOlVoTrITCt, Eva GX0X,C10 7E01) 
	 otru5 6t6(popEc Etc-co; Ekkijvcov auvOijKcc 
ykcbaaac, 00116KEICI;, KOIAT0i)pac 
flokwroktita[tudi Elotaielcuari.....auto 
	 ri Rp(otti („popa 7/01) TO 1321.110), 7101) TO 
ClK0i)C0 tlaaCW Kat £1.17/81.01Kat Ou 0.C1/11 (fat EIVU1 11 EK7M143E1)1511 7101) GZETicETUt [LE, TO 
)\cl. Kul. 11 ke411 WatOt, 11 Irpoayytari 7/0000 	 cg KCITED01:W6Elg, 7/02 ?L01); 
2102ITIG1101"); 	 7/10 EupU, O[Lo)c. 
E: flto C1)015 GE 6X611 [1.8 Tt; 
A: Mc TO olUT/0411-(4UKo... 6112,a61) to 6taitokruta[ax6 71E0VotEl 1.1(31:1 alto 'Toy 
7102tTlGlio..45.310t, 6tpxo[Lat. To 7/02.1)7CO2,1T101.11KO ExEI va KUVC1. 1.1E [WI 70J10(iva, aoko. 
Ariku611 Ei[taatE E6th atm, Eaaou cal 1.1.1kallE yta Aaia, [lika[tE yta Acpptx11, [10,6[LE 
yta 616(popoug 7“0„ttta[toUc; nou 1.17/00£1 TU 7CU161a ROD ExouµE [1&_50t GT11V Tdt411 CO; 
612tGKetka va 1.111V Exouv 6X£611 	 Ulna. EIVOL1 Katt GUN' ....11 6ta0E[tattxt) mpoayytati, 
akka aay..... 
E: Katakaria...Evvocic au ota(popEtttoatic to[tEic 
EPS/THEH 3 
E: No[ti(Etc Ott CIVCIU UTCUpCtiTIITO va scpap[LocEtcu 11 6tctaoktrta[tudi EK71Cli)3EU611 GICt 
GX0kEICL kin va [tou E411yi1act; ytati; 
A: ITU Ek2111V1Ka. GX0kEiCt G11/01)0U, 71.11T1 eX01W UVOIXTE1 Ta aUvopa E66„) Kul 7/606 7E021.15 
Imp& 01 6v0pwnot nou 6cv Eivat alto triv Ekkat6a Kat Oxovtat E66) yta xakircEpEg 
GOVOI)KE; (1)11; KUL 01KOVOIALKa, lcupiwc, 6ESo[teva, Exouv Mil. TU 7CCUI3lat [1.41 TOD; 11 
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c6ci) 6riptoupyoiw OLKOyevEtE;. OITOTE Tel 7TOLL6la tau; 71pe7CEL Vet adcvz Gxokcio. 
Ilnyccivouv GE eva 6X0)n Ei0 7TOD Ta aca6tdc ciao EKEt tou civat aKODVE Kat IACtOCtivOIW 
dckka apaypccra GT11V 011(07eVEla eX0VTel; Kant KatV0010. 0316TE Kett yta va TOD; 
eicroiw Ta 7Tateitat, of yovci;, of 66a3Kakot, óko auto TO acptPakkov, Tel 71al&id 71011 6EV 
EMIL ago Ekk6c6a, akka Kat yta OUDT06; 7E0D tpxovrat oc TeTOtet 6X0A.Eitt Eival Kako va 
b7t6cpxst pta 741)0ETOttla1ia GTO e6mpoc, aKoprl Kett GUI GXokcia aciro 68V tpxovTat 
7toct6to.. Ankcc6fi, va 4epouv on TO 7Cal6duKt 7T01) tprTat arca -En Eupia , ont paopci va 
civat 6toupopc-nn) 1-1 OpriaKcia TOD Kat it GTilletIVEL auto Kat 6lCapOpET1Ko TO oV01.1.6 TOD 
Kat Tt MiltaiNEt auto Kat aTh060)01. Arikocofi 6c zpcuiczTat 7Ilet 0 Eflplog yovtoc 
anapainyca va ctkkigct TO OVOILla TOD 7Ial6tOD TOD, yta Vet CCRO6EXTEI, yta va TO KatV01)V 
et7106EKTo GE Eva E2 k1lVtKo GXokcio. 'H TO 7TEIYIPOTITO Oe[let 7101) 	 61-Hilappyieci E6tro 
Kat 6'60 via xpovta, vot4o, mwerta yta trl crrittalcc Kat ITIV EOVIKOTTITa TOD aat6toi) 
imp niv Kpa-ract. Arikaeo) txowc avoi4ct Ta o-iwopac flag GTOD; aVOIATC01);, TOD; 
txoupc act *cklirc', akka ckacTE noi); Ec nom cyzokcia; Hop 6cv 4epopv n *Etat of 
01E; Xcivcc; Arika6f1 xpct4c-cat Kt EilEi; Va exoupc Jyo KaTavoricni of aDT6V 7r01) 
tpr-cat, a2W Kett of akkot noi) tpzoviat GTO Gxokcio va KaTakaPouv am') EpxOVtat. 
Ankccorj 
 
at ccao Tt; &DO akcuptc. Km PePata Occopci) on civat anapainyro. 
EPS/THEN 4 
E: Hata Elva], 11 cp:actpicc GCE; CO; Tc'opcc GXETIKa flc Div ccpappoyfl TIN 61.0l7tOklIMIRKfic 
EK7COLI6E1)611; GTa 6ripoTtKa Gxokcia; 
A: H cpactpia 	 cpt-coc civat nl  apciyn-i xpovtdc ITOD 6ouXcicw of ota7TO2,ITLGI.11Ko 
GX02 E10. Eivat ticyari apoKkricyri yta EfleVa, lAcyari apOKkriari yta Ta nat6tac Rau acv 
awn E2 2 TIVLK11; KetTarlyfi; Kat pcyakr1 7TpoKXTIGT1 yta Ta nathla 7t01) Eival Ealp/Kfic 
KetTety0)711;. 
ADTO 7t01) xpct4c-cat ciao TO 66c5Kako — Oa no) KaTt 7TOD OEwpcITat TEIMMLEVO — ocydcart. 
Ankocofi av Tr ert; T11V ccycari, paopcic va Ppstc Tponouc KaTavorpari; Kat 
apoutyytorlg Kat cawcf)pcGric Kat 6DVD7TOtp11; fleGa CUM/ 	 AT12.Ctoil 6c Occopch oTt 
sivat Kan 66oKoko yta eva Ve0 EK7Eett6EDTLKO, aGXETet av acv eXE1 cµactptcc. 'Eflcva 68 
[1.01) (pavrIKc.. pop (pavriKc piaTac411 aou tapcac va oco K6t7tOta apaypaTa Kat vet Ta 
cptpco cYc flta tGOppOltia. AEV ci6cc Katt 6tcapopc-ctKo. Anka xpctgc-cat eCDTO TO...Vet 
EiGat 7TaW0 Ot7to TO yovtO, advco cure) -co 7tatoi, Ta apoflkfipard TOD, flE TT1V a1/Owl) 
616cOccni va KOLTOLVOI)GEtc. ADTo.....T17TOTOt akko. 
Km Oa [uropoixycc va kctioupyficIct; ctKOpa Kakkcpcc, av Danpxz Kat Kot7C0111 
EKaal6cDcni. Acv 4pc» av auto Oa civat Ka7/010 KOILlf_tdat yta apyoTcpct 
Eva; oaccrKakoc 7/01) civat GE Eva otelITOktItGpAKO GX0),E10, dual GaV Eva; o6oKccko; 
Rao civet-L. GE Eva Et6tKo 6X0X,E10, Etvat GaV Eva; 86CYKO.Og 71011 civat of Eva 6X0kEio. 
Acv civat 6flii0TILKo GX0X.E10, ert Ina t6taITER KaTcaltwcsri. OmOTE xpEtac-cat va txct 
Kat Kacnota cpyakcia yt'auTo atpa core) TTIV ayacari. Oa civat Kacaota cscptvdcpta, Oa 
civat K6t7COlOt EK7tatoEDTIX01 7TO11 011 TOV cy-cripicouv, Oa Top 6thamw K67101E; yvc'o6ctc 
aptv Kat G-niv nopcia; Oa civat &a ypacpcio rl Eva; 6tcyOuvtlic nou Oa civat avotx-co;, 
Oa civat avotroi va aKoimouv apoPkiiticacc Taw cK7lcct6c11TtKciw 11 TOW yovpiw; Eivat 
piatotaiTcpri acpianouri 81-ipoTucon axokciou TO otanoktitcyptK6 Kat incopzi va 
Kokflust tc Tri cytwcpyaGia okcov. 
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EPSITHEH 5 
E: Tt ciooug 6-16coct1cg pc0o6ouc utoOstzitz Gtriv Ta 11, ytct va 1p0C0011GETE 
61117tOkITIfS1lKI1 ciatcti6cuuri; Av pgopcitc va ctva(pepcic 7rapa6cintata. lithc vopicctc 
Ott ccutc ot 61611KT1Keg !e00601 8tEm(okovouv triv upappopj trig 61C(7COXITIGIIIK1); 
EK7CC(16EDG11;; 
A: Ot 1100601..; AC XprpmpoRotti) xditota LuyKcxp11Eull 10060...K67E01a G1)yKEKIMIlV11 
1E0060 GXETtKa tc 60\..kcc xpovtc. Anka611 jicxpt -covet Exw 60DX.4/81 GE... pla Xpovtat 
GC ct61tai 611[1.0T1K0 Kal atacc TGGEpl; xpoviEc GE 6tip01txo cYxoXcio. 0,T1 E(papILLOca 
EKCi, W114)1.1640 Kt E66) GC( tlE0060. 
E: tj eatto itpocrErimtc; 
A: Auto irou cpporti(w civat va priv xuxkotpopot5v (Spot p.baot crtnv ta4n `AXilavoc' 
''Ea tivag' 	 KTk. 11 'xpiGt tctvoc', `1,pootpcOotvoc', 6rika6I) auTf] 11 
CTIKETO7C0111611. 
(1)(0Vac(0 Ta Ital616( [1E Ta OV011aTa TODC,. EIXE EpOcl p.tot [ttitOot GT11V C(p)(1) Kat ILLOD EIXE 
7CEL: 11(070c — XouoEIv - Ouakivt TO ovopot TOD 7rat6ta). Oa TO tpcovatctc ruboyo, 
ytati 1,17r0pCi. Ta akka 7TC(16la va 11111V TOD; ClpIGE1 TO Fubpyoc-Ouct),ivt. 1.,tiptoc, o 
mottpac,- Pcocyoirovita >1 plitpot. To EKava auto GII1V apX1), cuadt clew( Ott 6CV Eixa 
6uati(0pot va TO Kowa) TO Ovopa. A11ka6fi ETGI frICCV va ylVEi. Onotc Ka ttiva TO 
tp(OVIA(011C ftGl. Ta nat.316 TO oxtritcav Trapa 7coa,u. Arika611, civat 710X.D GllaaVT1K6 
7E6; Oa 7TcpacYct o 66(GKC(X0; Ka(710la npatypottct Trpot a7E6 tic p.s0o6ouc. ilci)g Oa 
7TEpaGE1. 0 666KC(10; fi 11  60(GKalka GTT1V TaTi 106(7tOla mpatypottot. Eatv cyci) be pkbto) 
6tottpopo7toiticm, 68 Oa 13)1,7101W KUL TU. 7Talold 6tcapopo7toirpari. BOatct TO 0410( civat 
ott EKE1 ITOD 0716(1)X0DV 7C13013k1laTa 
	 ofw yovcig GC pia 01K0)1VEla, 6TOLV bE 
triv canvocr) yk(ocriact attic Oa PonOtjaouv TO Rpoyceoct. Auto civat CTG1L KaTl 
ROD xpctdtctott 7TEpalTepC0 
Tdva curka. 	 C(V01XTfl GTO Va 13ke7a0 Ta 710(1616( GC(V 71(1161(5l, itpa aTro cOvocotritcg, 
ithpot altO 01K07EVE1E; µEta GT11V EK7EC(16CDTIKT) eact6txacrict. (Dpovti(co 660 yiVETal VC( 
KUOCTat tali 1.1E K6(71010 ITC(166K1, Ol7TO EX.X.66a Eva 7tC(CoaKt ROD 6EV civat alto E2.X.66a. 
Etopth KaTtOlU 7tat6ta irou 6cv cxouv 13ofiOcta ano TO CYTEITL cirri FXThcraa, PorlOtoiwtat 
(IRO Eva 7zat6i7rou cxct 13ofiOcta, Exct 8i)o 'EXkivsc yovtoi)c. 
Ta 7tatxvi6tct 7101) 71C40DVE...T(hpia CiaC(GTE 71pci)T11 611potticoi). An2.co3fi mcptcycrotcpo 
cipwitc atri tpc'tcyri TIN apoGappoyfic Kat TOW 71a1XV1o1C6V [1.GC( aito T11 pciOnati aKOpq. 
A71X.dt cppovti4to TO 0,1711(6 GTOIXEIO va Eival ILGC( GTO 6)(1 EXX11V11(6, va  
6r1ptoupycitat pia 7tkc41.6ct. Kat cipat X.iyo MO (S)(1, va TO 710), agaltIlriKfl GIG( X6(.011 71OD 
KaVaDV Ta 7Tal6la 7101) ocv civat, cm] yX(i)cmot TOD; 611X,C(611, GT11V Rpotpopa Kat GTO 
ypamtTO koyo, not) 6cv civat ago Eadtoot. Ftati 6EV EXOUV Ta cpcOiapata 7101) EXEI Eva 
EaT1V6(K1 Kat xpct(4ctat, 7aGTED(D. 
Kat ttiva yea TO aV olEDKOXDVODV T11V ctpappoyij 
	 7TIGTED(0 Kat Ta iota Ta 71at6ta, 
&ray iLlE 132,7E01)V va cilLl CEVEKT1K11 GE KaltOlE; cruyxcxptp&cc 7tEp17trthac1; Rat6t0w, 
cviatct, Gtriv apx1) Lou! 
	 EL,cyav 6tatpopa 'Kupict, ytati autO, EVth 	 Akka 
1ETa, ITIGTED0), 6T1 Glyc crtya apxtcyav va KatakaPaivouv, ytati *Etat auto pc 
Kdototcc csu41ttjact;, IdE 710)\.li (17Eka X.071(1, 1.1,E cualaritc; ETCI, 1.1.8 E711X071) cuottaOricrict; 
Kat 716); Oa OGEL; TO Oepfl. Kat yzyucat RIGTCDCO 011. TO 7La101, xctictkaPaivEt Trokka 
Rcptcmotzpa ano O,Tt vol.goupc. Onotc 6E xpEtat(ctat t6taitcpi RpoculdtOcta alto TOV 
EV11klKa va 3tEpdoact Ka7E01a. Rpdypata. ApKcI va civat avotxtoc. AUTO. 
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EPS2THEH 6 
E: EE 1101.a yV(i)Gilldt CLVT1KEitlEVa apaptioETE T11 61.117COXATIGILUKfl EK7rai6ED611 Kat 
ytan; Yndtpxouv Ka.710la yvwcYtuth avtu<cijacva 7/00 E(papiLiocic Til 61117E0X1T16ILKT) 
CK7ICII6E1G11 7/Epl66OTEp0 GE Girpcptari 1.1E Ka710lOt 60n1(1. Kat av 61113ctivct auto, ytati; 
A: Oct ekcyct on apapptoco ncptuaotepo Tt1 6l0t710XtilG[11Kf1 EK711.116EDG11 Gni 
cmypottpuct), Gni ILIOD61.Kij Kat GTO X0p6. EEEEE....apapttow Trl 61LC7IOXATIG).11K1) 
EK7ECti6ED011 Kat Gill •Fkci)GGCt' Kat GTCC Ma011[taTtKa Kal, GTO *E[lEig Kal 0 Koal_toc', 
a2L 	 ttOvo vtEpticc 
E: FtaTi ncptcmOtcpcg tpopg ata Ka) lTEXV1.1(a [1CtOfwaia; 
A: litiatsoco on o 6aGKClXOg lj 11 6CC6Kaka eXEl 
	 ckcuOcpia KLVIIGEOW GE 
aura Ta 	 7CEplOpi(El TO OLVOtXDTIKO apaypal.tint Kat Ta 7rott6tdt 
linopoiw va EK(ppaGTOilV EXEUOcpct Kat va 61a6paGouv [leGa C1716 Kan, 7/00 TO 
CL7C0441.116tVODV. '0Xl on 6cv 7zpo67za0(6 Kat Gift unokotna tictOtjvata, aad, ntatcUto 
On 6c 61vovtat tOcrcg TroA.A.c cuxcupicc. 
EPSITHEH 7 
E: Yndtpxauv Ka.710lEg dtX.X.cc 6ta6uca6icg not) opyavtiwctut 6111V n411 11 opyavthvovtat 
GTO 6X0X,E10 ?la T11 6tel7TOXITU6µAKI) EK7tati6ED611; Av vat, 71(bg VO)AETE Ott ctutg 01 
6tot6tIca6icg niv 7zpoco0oUv; 
A: Ot ytoptc 7101) KtIVODILLE cppovti4ouldc va Exouv Eva 6ta7roktitaitu<6 xapctxtfipa. 
A11ka6f1 GD[t[lETeXODV natotat not) 6cv Eival ano £6c6, not) ocv civat ano Eadt6a. Kat 
natvta tic GEPotap.O. AriXaot) av Ka7E0l0 71011odtKl, Eixa[tE K6t7101,Eg 71Cp1.7116)6Elg 71Ca6lCiW, 
yta napaoctyi_ta GT11V 2811 OKTC013p101), 7101) EIXOtV [1.71041,716t ITCa.o Kat 6Ev 1)0EXCEV va 
GD[l[lETeXODV. Tian va 6D[1,[lETeXCO E76);', £L71s. Y7IdtpXEl eVag 6E13(1M-tog. Oa unt)pxc 
0710D611710TE. AllX0t6f1, Kat GE Eva 6%10-cud) laxoXclo Eva 71a1.6aKt 7101) of yovcic TOD 
Eivat [taptupcq TOD lExcoPa, acv napoucokouOci TO [Laelllint TOW Oprimcguttxci)v. 
Ari2 a61), unaprt autoc o acrictaiioc GE xdtamcc l61.0LITEpEg 71Ep1.711(h6Elg. Opovn4ouittc 
va GD[t[tETeXODV 64( Ta 71Ca6la Gil; 8x61)X.6)(58tc. Ankci ctqlivom.tc Ttly nopta, yta va 
p0ouv GE clidtc. Av undtpxct Katt 7101) xpct4ctat 6tEuxpivic11, ytati acv 4epouv triv 
lGTOpiCt TOD TOTEOD [tag 710Xla 7Cal6za. Ka0o[taGTE, TO elouAzooui_tc [651:1 6T11V T6411. 
Yndtpxouv 710XA.eg cK6112,c60stc cKtoc 6X0X,E101) ITOD eXODV va KaVODV [lE TO 
710Xlil6tiKo. A11ka4311, [LE TO 7102nATI.6ilKo KOIA[Lan TOD TOROD 710D P01106El Kat Ta 
EallVoTCODXCt, [301106tEl Kat Ta 7ral6la tcov ctao6curaw va xataXUPouv 'qv KouktoUpot, 
T1. 71VETCa Cod). 
E711011g, EKE1 7/00 yivztcu 7toX.A.1) ittcyakt) 64:m41.a at 6z (puivatat civat crto 6tatkctmtct. 
Atict..31) cvniv cpatrimi yta ttc 6t6c0aucec p.cO000pc, sy6 711.GTEDW Ott av eVag 
6a6KCLA.Og 11 [Mt 6ctcriccact Pygt Ka7101a Gtly[lT) GE Ka71010 6taA,Etpliti, Oct 6£1 TOGa 
7Epdty[taTa 1TOD 10-coq 68V Ta eXEl 7Capaillpfi6El ylet Eva [1.1jVCt fleGCt 6T11V Tc411 TO1). 
A01716V, 71VETal 7/0X.X1) 60uX.ctd [LeGet GTO 616CA,C1.1.1111a Kai lAnopci va P0110110E1 GaV 
E7tX0y11 6potcmc O 6605KOLX0c [IeGa 6T11V n411 [leGILI w716 T11V 7Tapalljp11611 EKEi. 
E: 'Exctc va [top 71Elg Kat7E0l0 notpd6ctwa 1) va avacipct; Kan 71p0G0)711.Ko 71aVO.) GC 
auto; AriXa611 va TO c4nytj0stg Xiyo ncptacsOtepo; 
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A: Nat...wpipxauv nathtd age' 01E; tot4Etc, oGe; (pope; et0XE va iji.touv e4o. 
EtwijOco; gapattwo-ocra Kett TO, 7Tal616 nig ta,411; cckka Kat Tel gat8pi 0.kcov tii4cosv. 
A01716V, Ta 7tathlet TCOV Iakk(OV TgEOW efikena oTt wujpxav geptcpaotspeg taixeg, 
opa6cc, 611kct6f1 136tGet Iik(866Ctc Kat oticoyevetac Kat 13112 et611 Ta EkkIlVd(Klet ILLE to 
Ekk11V6LK1(1, Ta etkPelVdtKla [LE Tel CtkfraVatKlia Kett Et7ICOVoTetV aura. A11ka6t) epzi; c6(1) 
EiltelGTE "EkkTIVEc, etc 7E0D[LE. Et7UOV6TUV aura 7E0kf) a7tXa. AlikC(61) (10T(1 to 7ECCL6t6t, 
aura ROD GUGOC(VoTaV, Ulna EkayaV i  auto 7WD alcoPyav ami TO 67tiTt. AE 4pco et7E6 
71015 akkon, agO t71 yettovta , ago Ta yEtTOV(57E0Dkel. Alla') ROD CUGOOIV(5TiaV, auto 
ekeyay. Et6uca. Ta [L(rakel natikat. Ta prucpa. 2a Itettota Ta EVE7Eet on Eivial 7CtO (1VOIXTla 
GTO va epOouv Gitc Rupee; TOD Kett Va... Ta peyaka 7Lap3t6c, taco; EITE1,61) K1106); 
fiEra2ow0D1.1E Kett GKX11[1111VOD[LE Ktokag, EixaV auto TO E911P1Ko, TO gpoapriPtico, tot); 
e(3yatve. Km EVDA4El GE 1/EVLKE; ypappe; auto, Ott wnjpr awn) 11 011e(602T0111611 Gni 
RettriSta. 
Ago triv 	 op); napattipoPGa, Ott gokkec (pope; fleGla GTO( 7zatxvi6ta 
EXVICSVIODGetV Kt aura. Atikaali turfipxc atiiv app) TO va epOct Kot1T010 gat& GTO 
7tellXV161, 13 Ealkayl) TOD Km Oka auto.. KaOchc, (*cog, exct T11 6uvatonita va tmt, GT11 
6piptceta TOD nat)cvp3toi) 4ExvioTav out 0 pgatigag Eivat ago reppavia 71 71  [1.11)16 Elven. 
0(7E6 ITetkiet. A13ka611, unfipze GITIV apxii koyudi, akkcl Reid ugtjpxav 01 KlaVoVE; too 
TrOttrISIOD. Tau; axokou0oPcsai.te okot. Anka, 6rika61j, Tel gpaypata. Kat ci6a Ott 
7ro2k; (pope; GTO 1tettri6t Kat ók11 antil i empoptpati T71V c'opa tau 6tcckciplusttog, 
kettoupyof)Gc 04)0(7tEDT1Kat GT41 7tat6t(a, 7C01) at aura lietkEDODV etVagEGel GE gokka 
gpaypata. AKOUV toGa ago Etta;, alto G7TiTt, Cl7CO 6X0kE10, alto trikeopacm, 710D oE 
4poov Kat Tt va 71pCOTOKE(VODV. Akkot Pkenco on TO 7ietlXVio3t kettoupyei goko 
Ospageututh GTO EVCOftel Kat GT11 Guvintap411 Kat wpaprt autt) 71 k15611. Ecxvavc Ott TO 
eva gatUtict civat ago c6ci) 11 On TO 60ao gatUnct civat ago Excl. Tekcioxm...civat 
pecra aro 7Latxvi6t Km auto Etym. 
EPSITHEH 8 
E: FloGo ((putt( vo[4ct; Ott civat va apappouetg T11 otagoktttcyptudi ex7tai6euG11 
yevixotcpa KOLL ytati; 
A: Eivat elpKETia eyucto. Auto nau volAw Ott xpzu4ctat civat o EK7Elat6EDTWoc 7COD 
civat [LEGG( ac auto TO KOII[DaTt tic 8tagoktttmiuctjc va exct awn') 
	 riorjOcta gou Eiga 
gpotiyoupevoc, 710D Oa Elven. 01. yvcixyctc; 7WD Oa civat 11  (yaw'41-1; Arlkaofi EXOD[LE 
ToGE; ITEINITT(OGEtc 7CCCI6L6w ROD of opcoyevete; xpetacovtat vuxokoyudi atfipt4ri Kat 
6cv exou[te eva wuxokoyo. Ftati; Km 6e [tgopei o .36o7Kakoq va TO EltOVIGTE1 auto TO 
K01.11.16(Tt. Eivat alko; o pokoc TOD. "Epxovtat yovei; 
E: Av KOtt gokkec (pope; TO KciV0011E, 7ELGTED(O. 
A: To xotvougc, vat. To xdtvoupc Giyoupa. Akkdt umrapxEt eva Koppdtt Rau GTaltatalic. 
Arika67i 6£ [17tOpcb. Oa Ei[tat Kat Niuxokoyoc, Oa Etµat Kat KOLA/WW1) kEITODpyoc, Oa 
 
Ei[Lat at (pik0; Kot7T0111 	 Akkat Oka myth Oa EXODV TOL Optel. A0171(V, Oa tjTUV 
goko xako va EXODIIE Kla7C01.0Dg E7ClGT1)[LOVEc GE eva Gxokcio 6tagokttpapuco. Mta 
KOLVO)vLKT) kEtTODpyo; va aaxokriOsi et7E0KkElGT1KEt [tE Ta gpoPkfigaTet TOW 
oticayevel(w. A11ka61) tta oucoyeveta ?Lou eprtat age co, exct ta Ropta. E6th Eget; ROD 
caP[tc 866....Aot7tov, Oka auto. to 1rpol3k71ttata tie TOV kv.uxokoyo, jig TOV xotvcovtxo 
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kctIOUpyo. 	 Y7TapxolW Kat 6),.)n.cc c16txoTl1TEc 710D Oa 1.1710poU6UV... nu  
cpyo0cpancirtpta. Na kcitoppyq.act 6qX.a6q Kat TO OCNITEDI1K6 
Tthpa Oa jam ncitc: `Ac xpcti4ovtat Kati aaa 611ittottica cYxoXcia airdc ttc 
ct6ticonitcc;'. Ttc xpctiovtat Kat 'fig 7EapaXpEta4OVICa. AXkdt EITEI611 GE 6./a 
otazokurtmitxo azoXcio unapxzt Eva xpaqta, ultipxouv noadt, U716 71C/VTOD cpcOiquata 
Kat KaTOLGTalGEtc Kat OXIX. aura Kat uTrapzct 6./ac KuKc(ovac yUpw azo auto, Et6tKa CCV 
civat icat iroXura.tio--g s"- AA -0)-C1010651.0, EiVal apKETa ET6l, uzapzEt 21XiOu6i_toc, EiVat 
Ka7C01C/ KOp.p.aTta 7TOD xpctactat Gtqpiri TO 7M161, 0 yovioc Kat 0 EK7ECII6EDTIK6g. 
6.11X,C6511 EKTOC alto TO itatoi Kat TO 6711T1 Kat 0 EK7Mt6EDILKog Oa xpctaatzi toy 
yuxokoyo, yta va 13yEt cuto Ka710ta itpaytliant 61,K6( TOU Kat va kcitoppyqGct KaA.Utcpa 
utqv ciamt6cutticq 6ta6tica6ia. AqA,a6t) civat gpoc opcXoc &Joy aut(ov. Eivat, X.0t7roV 
ETLICTO q 6tO7TOXITLC5111101 Kat GC 6/0l 61a710k11101.11K6 6)(oX.cio Kat Vet TO ay*ct X.iyo Kat 
Eva 6rgtottico, aadt µE 13o1l0cta, µE auvcpyatticotrita [lc TODg cruva6ayouc —710X1') 
61111.1aVTIK6g TOliatg — [lE 1301)0E1a, 1.1.E Et61KODg, [lE Gclitwipta. Mta 6tapicq 6ta6txaGia, 
Ozt GtryczOlicvn, aaXa 6tapxq, va wrapxct auto. Eillat AETtxlj, 6112a6q, GE ClDT6 OTt 
wropci va X.cttoupyqact. 
EPS/THEN 9 
E: Ou OX.ctic va avcapepcts Katt ciao GXETtKa I.1E T11 6tc7tokitt6iducq EK710/16EDG11 Kat 
-Env apap[toyq -mg GTO GX0X.E10 ycvtKotcpa.; 
A: Ep,va CCDTO 7/00 11.01) &C/VE EVTD71(04511 fITCCV TO 7tcpt136tXXov 7COD uglipxc Kat 01 
GuvOqiccc cpyaGiac 11e6a Gtlir Ta411 Kat GE ycvticc ypamtec nay gip, &ray 1.)110DV GE 
67C/ o111lOTIK6, Cir. KG/1 E6Ci). Aqkaoq, q 61.11.7(0Aul61_11101 EK7EC/16ED611 civat yta ci„tva. 
Katt not) etial Kt Cl.2,X.1Ci)g ytiVETat 1.1E TOV -mono tqg GTO( orillotticdt azoXcia Kat Cana 7TOD 
xpctacctat ocv civat wan evag titXoc —civat TO 160 Atanokittu[tucO ExoXcio Xaviwv rl  
ATT1K1); rl  OcaGaXovixqg tj Akcav6pointokqc — TO 04.11 EtiVal TO ott uitapxct au-alrl  
KatcUeiwuri ac auto TO GX02.E10, TO On civat 61.0l7TalT16[1.1,Ko — 671COg Kat GE &a Elo1K6, 
671COg Kat GE Eva tOUGtKO — OX.cc autec civat KatcuOUvuctc Kat 6ivovtat avetkoya 
cpyaXcia 6oukctac. E6(i) xpct4ctat 6oukcta. alto TOV KoGl..10 7COD EMU, 710D 13A.71E1 
Ka7tOta gpay[tata. Alto TO YRoupycio, azo TODg 71p01:6Tal_tEVODg VC( 130110qcyct 6qka6q 
EEO) Kat 01KOV0p10 KOV6D.ta. itaTi Katt 710D 6EV Ci7ECCILLE ENGEL OTt 7102 2 a 7Catota of 
yOVEig TODg TOL pyc4ouv 7LEpa Koutai 6TpC4 u coo) Kat 6c t.1.7E0p0i)V VC/ 6DVEI6(1:1p0DV (SE 
Ka7101C/ itpantata Rou xcitvoupc. KaV0141E E7/145K111C1g, KaV0141E cx6qX6w6cic EKTog 
6x9Xciou Kat EVTog Kat EiVal Eva KO[1).1aTt cywavtuco auto 1.1.8 TO OlKOVOI.ItKO. AX.X.6 
Eycil 7T1GTEDCO oTt, aV D7rapZEt CUM) 11 GDVEryaGia Kat TO aVOly[la. 4112.Cl61), CtV 
KaXGODIAE Ka71010Dg C/V0p6)710Dg C/716 716/VW, ITOD iGtOg VC/ liqv 4pouv TI ytiVETat c&1, 
va wripxct awn) 11 cuatcrOntonoiqcyq Kat q KtV11TOIT0i11611 Kat ac Eival cstya cytyd. 
AriXaoq ac Eival Kal yta Tlg E7COVLEVEg ycvtc. ApKdi va ugapxct autq allEGol11Ta Kat 
r 0.110tvq apocryytcm xat oxt rl coputonoinaq tow repayptatow. AiXa -ofi Ott axet 
7rpol3A..qp.ata Eva 6taaAtttalitico, Exdl, 67rwc Kilt Eva envottico. Oxt, X01716V, 6T11V 
copatomoinGq Kat Vat GTO EKC/0apt61.1Ct Kat GTO VOL Oh501.41E E7Ct tpcut(qg Ta ZapTla 
[tac. AUTO. 
E: Euxaptcrt(1) napa noXti, AOriva,. Na'aat KaX6c. 




Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 
A.60 Cronbach's Alpha (Principles of intercultural education in theory) 
Reliability Statistics 
Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 
.385 6 
A.61 Cronbach's Alpha (Principles of intercultural education in practice) 
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A.62 Meaning of intercultural education (theory) 
A.62.1 Cultural experiences of all pupils (theory) 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
disagree 3 2,3 2,3 2,3 
undecided 5 3,8 3,8 6,2 
Valid 	 agree 70 52,6 53,8 60,0 
strongly agree 52 39,1 40,0 100,0 
Total 130 97,7 100,0 
Missing 9,00 3 2,3 
Total 133 100,0 
A.62.2 Similarities and differences between cultures (theory) 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
strongly disagree 1 ,8 ,8 ,8 
disagree 5 3,8 3,8 4,6 
undecided 7 5,3 5,3 9,9 
Valid 
agree 68 51,1 51,9 61,8 
strongly agree 50 37,6 38,2 100,0 
Total 131 98,5 100,0 
Missing 9,00 2 1,5 
Total 133 100,0 
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A.62.3 Dynamic interaction between all pupils (theory) 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
strongly disagree 1 ,8 ,8 ,8 
undecided 7 5,3 5,3 6,1 
Valid 	 agree 72 54,1 55,0 61,1 
strongly agree 51 38,3 38,9 100,0 
Total 131 98,5 100,0 
Missing 9,00 2 1,5 
Total 133 100,0 
A.62.4 All pupils' cultural capital is equal (theory) 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
strongly disagree 1 ,8 ,8 ,8 
disagree 2 1,5 1,5 2,3 
undecided 6 4,5 4,6 6,9 
Valid 
agree 53 39,8 40,8 47,7 
strongly agree 68 51,1 52,3 100,0 
Total 130 97,7 100,0 
Missing 9,00 3 2,3 
Total 133 100,0 
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A.62.5 All languages are part of the curriculum (theory) 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
strongly disagree 4 3,0 3,1 3,1 
disagree 8 6,0 6,2 9,3 
undecided 32 24,1 24,8 34,1 
Valid 
agree 50 37,6 38,8 72,9 
strongly agree 35 26,3 27,1 100,0 
Total 129 97,0 100,0 
Missing 9,00 4 3,0 
Total 133 100,0 
A.62.6 Cultural identity is constantly enriched (theory) 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
disagree 4 3,0 3,1 3,1 
undecided 7 5,3 5,3 8,4 
agree 63 47,4 48,1 56,5 
Valid 
strongly agree 56 42,1 42,7 99,2 
44,00 1 ,8 ,8 100,0 
Total 131 98,5 100,0 
Missing 9,00 2 1,5 
Total 133 100,0 
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A.63 Meaning of intercultural education (in practice) 
A.63.1 Cultural experiences of all pupils (in practice) 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
strongly disagree 7 5,3 5,5 5,5 
disagree 21 15,8 16,4 21,9 
undecided 8 6,0 6,3 28,1 
Valid 
agree 59 44,4 46,1 74,2 
strongly agree 33 24,8 25,8 100,0 
Total 128 96,2 100,0 
Missing 	 9,00 5 3,8 
Total 133 100,0 
A.63.2 Similarities and differences between cultures (in practice) 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
strongly disagree 4 3,0 3,1 3,1 
disagree 24 18,0 18,6 21,7 
undecided 13 9,8 10,1 31,8 
Valid 
agree 58 43,6 45,0 76,7 
strongly agree 30 22,6 23,3 100,0 
Total 129 97,0 100,0 
Missing 	 9,00 4 3,0 
Total 133 100,0 
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A.63.3 Dynamic interaction between all pupils (in practice) 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
disagree 13 9,8 10,1 10,1 
undecided 14 10,5 10,9 20,9 
Valid 	 agree 69 51,9 53,5 74,4 
strongly agree 33 24,8 25,6 100,0 
Total 129 97,0 100,0 
Missing 	 9,00 4 3,0 
Total 133 100,0 
A.63.4 All pupils' cultural capital is equal (in practice) 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
strongly disagree 1 ,8 ,8 ,8 
disagree 22 16,5 17,2 18,0 
undecided 17 12,8 13,3 31,3 
Valid 
agree 50 37,6 39,1 70,3 
strongly agree 38 28,6 29,7 100,0 
Total 128 96,2 100,0 
Missing 	 9,00 5 3,8 
Total 133 100,0 
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A.63.5 All languages are part of the curriculum (in practice) 
Frequency Percent Val id Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
strongly disagree 15 11,3 12,2 12,2 
disagree 42 31,6 34,1 46,3 
undecided 25 18,8 20,3 66,7 
Valid 
agree 30 22,6 24,4 91,1 
strongly agree 11 8,3 8,9 100,0 
Total 123 92,5 100,0 
Missing 	 9,00 10 7,5 
Total 133 100,0 
A.63.6 Cultural identity is constantly enriched (in practice) 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 strongly disagree 2 1.5 1.6 1.6 
disagree 23 17.3 18.5 20.2 
undecided 14 10.5 11.3 31.5 
agree 58 43.6 46.8 78.2 
strongly agree 27 20.3 21.8 100.0 
Total 124 93.2 100.0 
Missing 9.00 9 6.8 
Total 133 100.0 
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A.64 Number of respondents in each of the open-ended questions of the 
questionnaire 
Number of respondents 
QUESTION 14 113 (out of 133) 
QUESTION 17 121 (out of 133) 
QUESTION 18 110 (out of 133) 
QUESTION 22 107 (out of 133) 
QUESTION 20 12 (out of 133) 
QUESTION 21 14 (out of 133) 
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A.65 The use of various teaching methods in the implementation of 
intercultural education 
A.65.1 Cooperative learning 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 never 1 .8 .8 .8 
rarely 12 9.0 9.3 10.1 
sometimes 27 20.3 20.9 31.0 
often 51 38.3 39.5 70.5 
very often 38 28.6 29.5 100.0 
Total 129 97.0 100.0 
Missing 9.00 4 3.0 
Total 133 100.0 
A.65.2 Peer interaction 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 never 2 1.5 1.6 1.6 
rarely 14 10.5 11.5 13.1 
sometimes 28 21.1 23.0 36.1 
often 44 33.1 36.1 72.1 
very often 34 25.6 27.9 100.0 
Total 122 91.7 100.0 
Missing 9.00 11 8.3 
Total 133 100.0 
A.65.3 Whole-class discussion 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 never 4 3.0 3.2 3.2 
rarely 6 4.5 4.8 8.1 
sometimes 26 19.5 21.0 29.0 
often 52 39.1 41.9 71.0 
very often 36 27.1 29.0 100.0 
Total 124 93.2 100.0 
Missing 9.00 9 6.8 
Total 133 100.0 
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A.65.4 Interdisciplinary approach 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 never 3 2.3 2.3 2.3 
rarely 11 8.3 8.5 10.9 
sometimes 30 22.6 23.3 34.1 
often 51 38.3 39.5 73.6 
very often 34 25.6 26.4 100.0 
Total 129 97.0 100.0 
Missing 9.00 4 3.0 
Total 133 100.0 
A.65.5 Exploratory method 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 never 3 2.3 2.4 2.4 
rarely 21 15.8 16.9 19.4 
sometimes 35 26.3 28.2 47.6 
often 51 38.3 41.1 88.7 
very often 14 10.5 11.3 100.0 
Total 124 93.2 100.0 
Missing 	 9.00 9 6.8 
Total 133 100.0 
A.65.6 Small group discussion 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 never 4 3.0 3.2 3.2 
rarely 16 12.0 12.7 15.9 
sometimes 32 24.1 25.4 41.3 
often 49 36.8 38.9 80.2 
very often 25 18.8 19.8 100.0 
Total 126 94.7 100.0 
Missing 9.00 7 5.3 
Total 133 100.0 
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A.65.7 Role playing 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 never 8 6.0 6.3 6.3 
rarely 23 17.3 18.1 24.4 
sometimes 42 31.6 33.1 57.5 
often 30 22.6 23.6 81.1 
very often 24 18.0 18.9 100.0 
Total 127 95.5 100.0 
Missing 9.00 6 4.5 
Total 133 100.0 
A.65.8 Simulation 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 never 10 7.5 8.1 8.1 
rarely 28 21.1 22.6 30.6 
sometimes 33 24.8 26.6 57.3 
often 35 26.3 28.2 85.5 
very often 18 13.5 14.5 100.0 
Total 124 93.2 100.0 
Missing 9.00 9 6.8 
Total 133 100.0 
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A.66 The implementation of intercultural education in school subjects 
A.66.1 Language studies 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 never 8 6.0 6.8 6.8 
rarely 15 11.3 12.8 19.7 
sometimes 31 23.3 26.5 46.2 
often 40 30.1 34.2 80.3 
very often 23 17.3 19.7 100.0 
Total 117 88.0 100.0 
Missing 9.00 16 12.0 
Total 133 100.0 
A.66.2 Science studies 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 never 20 15.0 15.9 15.9 
rarely 34 25.6 27.0 42.9 
sometimes 28 21.1 22.2 65.1 
often 28 21.1 22.2 87.3 
very often 16 12.0 12.7 100.0 
Total 126 94.7 100.0 
Missing 9.00 7 5.3 
Total 133 100.0 
A.66.3 Social studies 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 never 5 3.8 3.9 3.9 
rarely 12 9.0 9.4 13.4 
sometimes 26 19.5 20.5 33.9 
often 53 39.8 41.7 75.6 
very often 31 23.3 24.4 100.0 
Total 127 95.5 100.0 
Missing 9.00 6 4.5 
Total 133 100.0 
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A.66.4 Art studies 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 	 never 4 3.0 3.1 3.1 
rarely 13 9.8 10.2 13.4 
sometimes 23 17.3 18.1 31.5 
often 51 38.3 40.2 71.7 
very often 36 27.1 28.3 100.0 
Total 127 95.5 100.0 
Missing 9.00 6 4.5 
Total 133 100.0 
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A.67.1 The front page of a school newspaper 
Yn&tkuvot oUvrakric: 








CAN TOU n T Totyyavonni v 
AoKovlbou Mono 
booKaa telEnc urtobork 
a)oXtio pac oupperexci cc axoXtko axt5to odullPokng 
( rpterng otdpketac and TO Icrrrgp(3pn TOU 2003, 9troc Ekavdoupe TO T drag Tic 
auvepyacriac pug) pc TO napakerm 5 crxoXcia Trig Eupthrinc: 
Rigas Herdera Vidusskola (ouvrovartko axoXcio OTT) Acrovia) 
Silvesterschule Erie (cratptko crxoXcio arrl reppavia) 
RemigiusschuIe Borken (cratptko axac(o crrn rcppavia) 
Szkola Podstawowa (cratptko crxoXdo orgy flokuvia) 
8/0 Anp. Z. AratnonodXou (cratptkd oxoXcio aro Pteupvo) 
TirAng TOU npoypapparoc: 
- Ta nakota ypeKpouv KQt cuypocp(ouv yta TO na1516 
1' xpavoc ouvepyaoiac: Noinan 
2 xpovoc ouvepyaciac: KEilIEVO 0)(CTIKO pc TO flart Kt tettRI TOO rdnou pac 
xpovoc auvepyaaiac: flapapuOta, "avracrrtkic tamp:cc Kat raEidta 
Comenius ouppOXXer crow npothOnon Trig dranoknoptkns cucuaenrorto(nanc OTT) axokkr) ckna(5cucrn only Eupthnn ptcrw 
Tifv Spacyrnptcrrnrcov 01 onoicc and:monody: 
cn-nv OAT:XI rig guatcrerirono(ncic daov a9opa OTT' oltUpOpETIKOTTITO TUN no/um:416v 
GT£1V QVGTITUkTI npunopouXithv 8tanoXtrtaptkric EKTIOlSCUOTic OTOV T0116(1 -Eng axoXikng CKTICtitteUOIN 
arn Bariwan TWV .5410TTITWV TWV olt500KOVTWV GTO nedio 'mg NanoXatopuajc cknafocuanc 
(mil/ unoornptEn trig ktrranoittpnang TOU paunapoti kat rric Ecvocopiac, arm Baricoon Trig cmaidcuanc nov natoki>v reuv 
atakwoupevoiv cpya4optvwv, rwv cpyaopevo.k, nou aakotiv nkavoota ertayytapara, TWV TOIyyOVWV KQI TWV raBoturthv. 
orcpcc nXnpapopies axerika pe Tri Spoon COMENIUS ka0k Kat yla EvocrkukCc Spooinptoinicc, 01 cvEtarpepopsvoi 
crupRouXctioirat toy tcrrox6po:http://europa,eu,inVcomm/educationIsocrates/comenius/jhdex.html Av kernotoc ent0upei 
craipoug ( auvcpyaOpeva axdXsia ) via va auvspyamre as iva npoypappa Cumenius 1 pnopsi va emaxstptei rnv 
art: taroasXiba: htp .ficomenio.eyn,,orgtwvitenipubica f ffff fffffffffffffffff Aarjastq auppe-roxng KQ1 aurnastc avaviwanc 
oXfIS aro np6ypappo UnOpXotiv crow taroocX(8a -rot) axoXciou pac:httpJ/6dim-diap-elefth.thess.sch_gr Eniong 
Opcvot Try Lo-roacAlba pac prlopcire va Ocirc TO OtIOTEMOIAITO pac (To pt(3ia nou extkimapc ) GTQ aXakka TOO 
crroc TO Suo nponyoUpcva oxoXtka erriAkoXoueotiv OTIIV n(C4) acXioct, Tpia cv5ctratka kelpsva and TI)  5ouXcta TWV (Ora Ou‘nvtka, tayVXLKet Kat yeppavtka ), TO rpdxov oxoXikd droc 2005-06. 
Eupconaiko npdypappa Ktvrinkourrac, Leonardo Da Vinci 
 
H Avon R.E. Aui su c OcoociAovisuic, oc ouvcpyocria µe TO yporpcio DcpsficallovriKrK Eknoi5cuonc. aro ru‘oicsto roc 
5taKiviong tbess:w ammo pc olv kaOrspepivn axoXtsai npogn Kat Ta t.,ntnuaTo nepiliokkovroc, uXonoinoc Eva eupsonaltso 
npoypappo KIVITTIKOTTiTac. Leonardo Da Vinci, and 2-8 Oicrugipiou 2005 cnnv IpXovbia, pc Sipa: -AeVrrntec Kat 
nepti30/V10VTtKel ElataioCUOT).. 
ITo npdyPol
-11-10 duPPETaxav 15 eknat5sunivai (6aaKaXot, vtinsaysuyof KO( OTEAin Tic n E Trig AUT. ecocraxoviknc, 
ETHKECKL/Vjg TOV tstvrn /V8psac Ernai&uorst; K. Kupi40yhou rcwpyto), TIOU TGE,18E1PCIV OWN if)AOWNO Kat srupopvkikikikav 
ndvw oe neptcieMovuxa 0Cparo, too° aro Ktvrpo Dcospokkovokric cknaiScuong TOO Galway, 600 Kat oc butispopci 
cxxoAcla pc nperown °nooks. 
Os cisnotScus mai cniokiwnxctv 5 axoXcia IOU ifouriXivou Kat Trig Aurtsolc lokovSiog (Galway, Cliffden, Letterfrack). dnou 
ciXov Inv KUKOtpia va yvvviaouv and Kowa TO tpA.aVatKo cknookuntso miaow°. ITO nap:It-vivo) nPOYP01-11-10 
KIVTITIKOLTITac OUNIETCIXE KM TO OXOACiO pac, 10 6' AtanoXtrio1itk6 acuecpiou-KopocAtosi pc TT1 oaaKean TOu B2 
rsuiparoS, APPossibou ikpa flpiv TO Taltd , TO nattae TOL, 
 TttrillaTetc TTIS t.usictatptaav, Oarepa one 004nTlicrn  nou tixav pc 
Tn 6aokaXa roug, to « ruk cpavngovrat Triv 1pXaybia « Kat n 600kaXa -mug, Mace rig 4wypoqxig mug TOGO OTOV 
'EXXnva npecrfin arnv IpXavoia, duo KOt aro K.G.E, TOu Galway, aAAd Kat o-ra oX&cia nou cruossigsrnKay. Ta 
oupnepoopara-onorris6opara (lurk Inc cniaKcy.ing napoucstaarnkav Cc cknatocursKosic rnv flopaokeun 18/11/2005 
crrnv ai8ouoa Mtkric Mivornjc rou &pos.' Aprtaoscnnsov. 
Eupumninti Iliniypoppu Ennal6cuting Cum:Ming - Comenius 1 
'Eva npoypappa (plAiac Kai auvEpyaaiac 
Ira nika 	 rou Eupconciikod npoyoapparoq ckn/arKlucodmic - Comenius 1 To 
• 7 ,4 	 91,1,10o, ( 
	 14.a.in), se ) onrcblOi.av ot 
Ni *).;1-T nil";  AOTAVIIM611; K.1.19VICO, Avaratn6iieru 
660uAvomenia. Arlog Ow, 	 FAopecolabtl; 
	 KxcnorN, Karvhn5, KoirkrE;Avorrra.M.apiorK 
frcroionz. Moots.mpiurylov Mnoim, M.U.1.14KOTA.011. Otie6,1,1, 
robvytt..,, 
har flasabonoaoi 	 limadottoam POWWOW, 
Ot pen*, ot156oKaAot Rol oi yovsfq you 
IStartohmopwod tsp. Sauesprou Kopaehod, 
00; efiXO'dtal COMPUXO: 
Kati aptatoinewo (aro akivet6) 
Merry Christmas (am ayykati) 
Frohe Weihnachten (aro mamma) 
Noel (Ora yokAut6) 
nateustsa Pcsaaccreaml(ara pwowa) 
Gezuar Krishtlindjen (Ora ariavutet) 
1.3.8 	 o. 
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A.67.2 A page of a school newspaper 
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9 
 AtVE.105411IfttWl. 
11010,0; N4)1 1 n10 	 110.;plA01n; pa; Iti 7).1 V 	 MCIKE(koVt; 4ttVa 5111 triv 7I1OITTI El/Ka1pi(1 101l at0 (1X,Tai;l" WI IIII001(11160tIV TO (mama') talc:ate _kov, taunt I;OUV a t)LIANXII01/TOVEL; 
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My name is Evanthia Tsaliki and I am a Ph.D student in the Institute of Education, 
University of London. Within the framework of my Ph.D study I have designed a 
research project which deals with intercultural education in intercultural primary 
schools in Greece. 
More specifically, the purpose of this research project is to examine the views of the 
teachers, working in intercultural primary schools on intercultural education and the 
extent to which it is implemented within intercultural primary schools in Greece. 
More specifically, the project focuses on teachers' perceptions of the meaning of the 
term 'intercultural education' and the necessity of its implementation. Moreover, it 
seeks to explore what teaching methods and processes are adopted in the classroom 
and the school for the promotion of intercultural education and why. I hope that the 
results of the research project will constitute a useful guide for all primary school 
teachers who wish to implement intercultural education in their classrooms. 
The purpose of sending you this letter is to ask you whether I can be provided with a 
catalogue of master theses and PhD theses having been undertaken under the aegis of 
the University and their title includes terms such as 'intercultural', "multicultural', 
`intercultural education', 'primary education', 'primary school'. It is of great 
importance to have this catalogue, since its contribution to the literature review and to 
the support of the results of the present study will be valuable. 
For any further information or query you can contact me in the aforementioned 
telephone number or via e-mail. You can send the catalogue by postage in the address 
above or via the aforementioned e-mail address. 
Thanks a lot in advance. 












OV01.164011.1111 EDUVOICt TGUkilal KUL .1(11 D71011/.119ta otodumop iou Ivcuttoirro 
7zai6EuGri; iou HOUVE7C1GTIOOD iou Aov6ivou (Institute of Education, University of 
London). ETU TrkiliGIU Tri; 6t6aKropuct); ittall 6taTp113.11c, Exec GxceadcGct µLa EpEUVT1T1X11 
[lEkeT11, rI oaoia GXET14ETCCL fiE 	 61U7I0X1T1G111Kfl EKITUI6EDG11 GTOL 61U710k1T16).11K6t 
61111.10T1Kot GX0XEICE niS Dad6ac. 
1110 cruytmcptitteva, GKO7Tog 	 EpEDV11nKfic i_tEXerri; Eivat VOt E4ETaGE1 nS anOwEt; 
EICTOLISEDILK6V ROD EpydOVTal GE 610C7rO2tIL61.11Ka 6rivtartica Grokaa GXETLKa [lE Trl 
(pUGri 'Eric 6ta7roktrt6utxfic Etorai6Eurni; KOLL T11V KTU,G1) 118 T11V 07101U apapflASETCC1 GTU 
Ekkrivticat 6tanokrrtaluxd 611[10T1Ka GX0kEiCt. ElolKOTEpa 11 1.1.EXAT11 E7CLKEVTpoNETal GTO 
V0111.11/ 710D 01 EK7tUL6EDILKOti U71061601/V GTOV opo `otarrokt-rtcmtkri clorai6c161C KUL T11V 
UVUyKOLOTTITU 'Mg apapuoyfl; Trig. E711.71XE0V, npomrccOci va 6tEpawfICYCI. 710LEg 
ol6UKTLKg [Le00601. Kal 61.U6LKet6ie uto0c-coUvrat GE C7 1171E60 Tgri; KOtl 6X0XEIOD yta 
Trly irpociAticrri Tr1S 6tano2 trtG[11Kfig EK7ECii6cycyri; Kat ytaTi. D.711cCO Ott TU 
CCITOTEX,U41UTOt TIN pcovocq Oa U7TOTEkeGOVV Eva xprimuo o6nyo yta okaug TODg 
EKTICtloEDUKOog 7rpcotor3601,tta; aoraiikuGric, 7E0D EII1001.1.0fW va apapp.OcTopv TYl 
 
6ta7rokurtapudi ciatai6Eucyri curly Ta 1I TODg. 
EKoRoc tic wroGtokil; atyrric trig Entorokrig civat va CYClg cliTTICRO, thy DITatpXEL 
6twaterrrit01 VOL Exw GT11 6td0C6T) 1.10D Evav tarrakoyo ittc Tau; TITXODg TCOV 
pETUITTDX1UKCi)V Kat (loUKTOplK6V 61UTp1136)V 710D Exouv EKITOV110E1 GTO HUVE7tl6T1)[110 
KUL GTOV TiTkO TODg cintcptxovrat 01 opot `6ta7roktTi6i_tuko;' , `Irokunokurtcylitm5;' , 
`6ta7Lo2 irtcyttuoj ciatai6sual1', `irixorol36.01.tta cioraiosuml, `61i[to-rtko crxokcio'. Eivat 
7upcoT6o-u6ac GllilUGiCtg va Exo0 CCOT6V TOV ka-cdtkoyo, -ka0c6c 11 GDVELG9Opot TOW 
61.U.Tpli3d0V UDT(i)V GT11V E7ELCSK07111G11 Trig 131132 1,0ypettpiug KUL GTTIV D7TOGT1jp14] TCOV 
CUTOTEA,EG[tatTCOV Tic epcuvdtc jam Oa civat nokimpti. 
floc 071010t61I7tOTE 7EEpalTpC0 76.tipoyopia, wropcirc va Enticotwovficr£T£ 1.141 [Lou GTCt 
71UpU7tdtvw Trik.(pCOVCC rl ILLECYCO IlkcKTp0V1K06 TUXD6p0[1.8101). H CC710GTOkri Tau 
icatak&you wropci va yiva E1TE Taxu6powkd GT111/ napandwo 6tsUOuvari CITE[teGo) tri; 
ukcicrpovuojc 6tE.U0uvcyric 7/01) 71CtpUTIOETUl 71CtpU7CdtV0). 





A.70 Greek theses which could not be studied in English 
Vratsali, N. (2007) Academic Language and Learning in Environments of Linguistic, 
Cultural and Technological Diversity; the Example of Science Studies. MA Thesis, 
Department of Primary Education, University of the Aegean. 
Katsarou, 0. (2007) Teaching of Vocabulary in Y5 and Y6 of Primary School 
according to the Inter-disciplinary Common Framework of Programmes of Studies 
and to the National curriculum in Relation to Intercultural Education. MA Thesis, 
Department of Primary Education, University of Thessaly. 
Katsiada, K. (2005) Education in Geography: School Books under the Light of an 
Intercultural Perspective; The Picture of Greece and of 'Others'. MA Thesis, 
Department of Primary Education, University of Patra. 
Louka, M. (2007) Cultures of Literacy in Families of Immigrants. MA thesis, 
Department of Pre-Primary Education and Educational Planning, University of the 
Aegean. 
Magaliou, E. (2005) Intercultural Education: the Right and Effective Operation of 
Reception Classes. MA Thesis, Department of Primary Education, University of 
Ioannina. 
Paika, K. (2008) Problems of Pupils of Migratory Populations in Learning the 
Language of the Host Country. MA Thesis, Department of Primary Education, 
University of the Aegean. 
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Bpatcsaktb N. (2007) Alcakuaikl) .0.0)0-0-a Kal 114a017617 ue 17epiflOalovra F;fouuajc, 
Ilo).inupuo); Kai TEZVOADy1107; ETepoT17Tac: W 'Iowa6eiy,tta rwv 0110-1KO5V E71-1071111COV. 
METC7T-CDX1OLK1) 	 Atatpt(31), 	 liat6aywytKo 	 T ti to 	 AlliJOTIKT)c 	 EK7ECti6ED6IN, 
naVE7C16T1jp,t0 Atyaiou. 
KataapoU, 0. (2007) H At a.Gicakia TOD 2.g4tkoyiou CSITIV E' Kett ET' Tot4ri TOD 
Allpt0T1KOD EXOXE1OD GUILapcova [18 TO AEHHE Kett TO Avakutuco Hpoypal.ti_ta 6C 
EuGxcitcTiLto µE tti AlCUTOXATIMIlKfl EKIT0t168-01511. ME-carriuxtan) Atatpt[31), 
Hat6aymyucoilia Atilt°Tudi; EK7Teti8ED6IN, FICLVERL6T4.10 OCCYCSakiag. 
KaTataoa, K. (2005) Fewypano) Euraioevair roc Zxo)..iica Evelpi6la 0711$ To ON; Vic 
Ala71-0).17-10-711K17c 0717-1KIN. H Elicova al; E).2(-10occ Kal TCOV A)..)X0V'. METairtuxtan) 
Ataipt(it), Hat6aycoyuco Tiafflict Alwarucli; EK7CCti6CD6Tic, HOWE1t1GT/j[110 Hatpac. 
Aouxot, M. (2007) Kon).rapec Eyypappariapob UE 01KayevElEc Aleravaurthy. 
Marantuxtaxt) Ataipt(3t), Ittljp,a Hp0GX0AAKfic Aycoyf; Kat EK7COLl6CDTLKOD 
Exe6ta6[toU, IletV£1t1GTfilit0 Atyaiou. 
Maya7 to15, E. (2005) 41a71-0).11-16111K17 EK7Tal6E11077: 17 ZW(YTil Kaa A1TOTE).E6,L1aT1K17 
Aeiroopyia Twv Ta Ewv Dro6oxijc. ME-ranTuxtaKli Ataipt(3t), Hat6aycoyucO Tiatj[ta 
ATI 110 TILK EK7rOti8zv6ric, HavE1tuYTIj 1.11.0 I CO CO/V iv OW . 
Harm K. (2008) IlpolVihttara MaO17rcbv illexavaarevriKthy 1121701)upo51, univ 
EquicOtimi al; F),thuaocc TIN Xcbpac,-- YR-o6oxi),;. Mctcurruxtatal Ataiptfirj, Hat6aycoyuco 
Tpuji_ta Arittotudi; Eic1rai6gu6ric, Havurtarliwo Atyaiou. 
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